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faith" hid him for three months and watched o>ir own Dwight; ar.d the mother of our own I most ardent, persevering helper in the work,
over him in his concealment, when she again Payson ; and, oh, might my own unworthy nome and a most conscientious, sincere Christian.—
received him from the princess, was not more be mentioned near a catalogue of these devoted Every month he lived, he gave renewed evicareful to qive him the nourishment of a nurse followers of Chri6t—were it not presumption for dence of having passed from death unto life.
than to instill into his tender mind the blessed me, in my comparative obscurity and nothing- Although he bad become an outcast from his
religion of his fathers; and then—when that ness, to tell of the kind hand that pointed me renouncing Hindooism, he was much respec'cil
infant has attained manhood, we might point to Christ—and the 6oft voice that :.n my early by all classes, and had gained an influence
you to the preserver of his country, as he and days poured its warm prayers over a sinful and among them which generally secured him a
his army are standing on the shores of the Red ungrateful son, and strove by gentle and most good hearing. I had become so accustomed to
Sea, through which he has led them in safety; winning love to lure hie soul from death—might laboring With him, that I scarcely know how to
and, as you gaze on the multitude of their foes my own heart, in all its deep unworthineps, go on without him Wo had hoped much, very
—and the foes of their God, as they and their speak of the trembling hope it cherishes in a much from him. Bit the Great Shepherd had
PRICE REDUCED!!!
chariots are sinking in tho eca—then—as Mi- Redeemer's, blond, it would tell you that yonder,
By the advice of many of our friends, and the riam, and all the women of Israel, with timbrels in a far distant grave, close by the side of many otherwise determined."
icsirc that the FAMILY JOURNAL may have a more in their hands come forward, to meet him—be- others, there where all those sleej), that once
"nhuged circulation, we are induced to present it hold that same brother whose destiny ehe watch- gladdened his eyes, and were dear to his heart,
R E M A R K S
OF
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o the public for their patronage, at the very low ed in his vessel of bulrushes—and as they join there slumbers the Christian mother of the Mr. Theodore J)wight, jun. hac published from
their
voices
in
a
song
of
gratitude
and
praise
to
orphan
who
addresses
you—and
whose
heart
price of
his shorthand notes a volume of f ho remarks
their great deliverer above—I might tell you— foel6, while his lips would vainly attempt to which President Dwight, of Yale college, made
ONE DOLLAB, IN ADVANCE,
see there, what, under the smiles of Heaven, a describe, the sacred, the subduing—and the upon the discussions which were hehftwice n
ONE DOLLAR and Twctrrr-FivE CEVTS, within the mother's influence has achieved. Or, I might
deathless influence of a mother. Yes, my hear- week by a senior class, in 1813 and 1814. We
first three months after subscribing,—and
point you to this chosen and honored servant of ers it ia from a mother that we receive our ear- have some miscellaneous extracts. S. S.
Om DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS, within six months God, as he leads on the hosts of the Lord; liest impressions, when the mind is tender—we
through all their trials and their dangers, to ths grow up by her side, she is the object around Journal.
from subscribing.
Those of our subscribers who have paid, will promised land; I might tell you to gaze on and which the young affections, like theflexileivy, Atheistical expressions.—It is very com
wonder as he ascends mount Sinai, there ogt first entwine themselves, and the immortal mind mon to hear persons use this expression': " put
bo credited according to the reduced price.
that holy eminence, amid the brightest displays receives from her its future direction and cha- an end to existence," instead of " kill." It
It is not without considerable hesitation we
of the divine presence, to converse with God1 racter. Yes, and like the ivy too, though the was introduced by the atheists in Franco, as
have been induced to accede to this measure, and 11 as a man speaketh with his friend"—then I object around which the heart has first wound was the custom of calling men ••bein<»d" intrust that every effort will be made by our friends might show you this same devoted Patriot and itself, may wither and die, yet it still clings to Ftead of" creatures." They were used to avoid
to promote the circulation of the Journal, and in- Christian—when the whole nation had sinned its early guide, and still pursues its way even the admission of a Creator's existence, and to
troduce it to those families not otherwise supplied and incurred the displeasure of God—throwing around the blighted and the lifeless. Oh yes, imply there is no future state.
Cure for Laziness.—The Dutch had the
We need say nothing of its merits or designs, they himself between almighty wrath and them—and the extent of a mother's influence, the judgment
bestcontnvence for the treatment of pauperism
are before the public and 6peak for themselves; in their behalf obtaining favor;—or, I might as day alone can tell, and it can cease to be felt, I have heard of. They took a mnn and set him
we say, however, we shall spare no pains to im- you, when all his toil is over-*-when the glor only when eternity can cease to be.—Rev. C. to work, if he is able. If he would not work,
ous work is accomplished, and his country
C. Vanarsdalen's sermon before the Female
prove it, as we have opportunity.
about to enjoy blessedness and peace, to dim Beneficent Society of Hartford—Con. Obs. they give him several warnings. If these were
ineffectual, they put him into a cistern and lei
We hope all who wish for the paper will send with him mount Pisgah'a lofty summit—an
in a B1«.I«£ of wuier. It came in just so fast.
:ii their names without delay, that we may know there, when his eyes have looked far over th
that by wLkly piying a pump, with which the
how Jarjc a number to print. There r#main on rich and verdant plains—and the proud hills c
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
cistern was furniBhed, he could keep himselJ
hand a few sets from the commencement, which the Promised land (the happy dwelling plac
from drownjng. This is the best contrivence
LETTER FROM MR.STEVENS.
•'an be supplied to subscribers if applied for soon. where his people were to rest, and where h
for the cure of laziness ever found ; and if I
name was long to be heard) there—as his eye
The following was written by Mr. S. to Mr. ivere a king I would establish it everywhere.
E P Mr. Nathan Weeks is the authorized tra- close in tranquil peace—1 might ask you to fo P. Parker of New-IIavcn, und published in the Beggars—Another fact \s to be noticed
low, on the wings of faith, his rejoicing spirit u Philadelphia!).
veling Agent for this paper.
which increases the number of paupers in
from that lofty mountain to the loftier mount o
May 2nd. P. S. My letter has been detained, Englaud. An enormous multitude of poor
O " Mr. John M. Griffith ia Agent for the Fa- God—and as his eyes, just closed upon the fair
mily Journal, and will receive subscriptions.— est scene of earth, now, in spiritual and fadeles but so I trust as to cause, through you and many, from the continent flock to London. In this
country we have only one beggar to three or
Tlis route is Penfield, Pernnton and Walworth, vision, open on the fairer scenes of heaven, an thanksgivings to our gracious God. Gutzlaffis four hundred inhabitants; in England there is
safe
returned
!
two
or
three
days
since.
The
there again behold the mother and instructor o
in Wayne county.
one to fourteen. By " beggar" here, I mean
his early days—and more than all, him whom ship was nearly wrecked in the gulf of Lcans- one who supported by others. In Hatfield
(LT Mr. H. G. WoodhulL, of Wheatl»nd, is auls
tang,
north
of
the
capital,
but
no
great
injury
upon the mount and in the burning bush—there
ilrorized to receive subscriptions and pay for our as you gaze upon that happy, sainted spirit done. Much suffering and appalling dangers, Massachusetts, are none ; in Northampton
four;
and
in Cornwall, Connecticut, there never
paper.
wearing a crown of everlasting life, and clothe but they were preserved. Five Lascars°<iicd was one.
with the cold, as it is said. He was not opposed
with glories in the Promised land above
in the distribution of books. Now, he says, " I
MOTHERS' DEPARTMENT.
Exposition.—[ look up the practice of exmight tell you, see there what, under God,
trust millions of copies are wanted for circula- pounding the scrip: ores when I was minister oi"
mother's
influence
has
achieved.
Nay,
Imigh
tion." He intends to go immediately for the a parish. 1 never was thanked so much for
I N F L U E N C E OP A M O T H E R .
go still further, and, even in the present day
Do you inquire the extent of a niothcr'6 influ- unfolding the pages of the very book that lie Straits, (Singapore, Malacca, &c.) to procure any other sermons as for those. For this rea
ence! Go, follow a Newton through all his wan- before me, this precious book of life, I migb Dooks. Another ship id now up on the coast, son I think it is necessary to explain the plainderings, and even in scenes of deepest vice look point you to these early records of creation— about three weeks out. Books were sent with er truths of the scripture, as well as the more
into the feelings of his troubled spirit, and see might show you here treasures of knowledge lier I believe, but no man particularly interested intricate.
there the image of his buried mother as distinct more profound than human wisdom ever couk to circulate them. She is an opium ship.
The Theatre—We know that parsons .of
Br. Gutzlaff has not been here, but. is now I fashion are fascinated with pleasure, and suffer
and vivid as when, in his childhood-days, she acquire:—I might show you here the maete
knelt down by his side before a throne of grace, principles of law, morality, and truth;—I migh suppose at Macao, from whence he will sail for themselves to be misled far from duty by the
—and, placing her hand upon his head, poured show you here the words of prophecies long Singapore, and not probably come up hither. I current of the world. The influence of examforth her prayer that God would pave her 6on ; since fulfilled, affording arguments unanswera regret it, but I must see him. I received a Jet- ple has been exerted upon them : they are as
see how that image still pursues his steps lis- ble, which confound the Atheist, ana* the boast er from Br. Abeel last evening. He was at sured by their friends, perhaps by their parents,
ten to the unaltered yet distinct admonitions ing infidel—which out reach all vain philosophy Singapore, undecided what to do ; but rather in that there isrtobreach of propriety in listening
and entreaties, which come to his heart from her —and, going fur beyond the stretch of idle spe letter health, and preaching the word of God to to corrupt expressions or vicious sentiments"•
distant and silent grave; see how that hand 5rel culation, bear the 6eal of God. I might tel he salvation of some hearers. Much solemnity they are told that such a practice is contempt presses on his head, and how that prayer yel you to remember him by whom they were re and some opposition. Before this he has heard a-ble with respectable, refined society ; and
>f his being recalled, and we shall expect to se that the tendancy of the theatre is decidedly
breathes upon his ear—till at length, from the corded, and from whom they have descended
<leplh of his degradation, her erring and wan- he was the little friendless babe, that once was lim here in a few weeks preparing to go t moral. They hear the language of vice from
dering child is brought contrite, and broken seen reposing in his ark of woods—he was thai America—I had almost said home; biit that sa the stage, it is applauded by the wealthy and
hearted to the foot of the cross, and there finds worse than orphan saved from starvation or a cred name for us, must be reserved fbr heaven fashionable ; a strong current seW in favour
a pardoning God. Do you inquire the extent of watery grave, by the kind hand of charity he n future. * * * * I feel quite confident tha even of the pollutions of the theatre : what
a mother's influence ? Listen to the words of was the infant through a mother's care anc Jalacca, Singapore, Penang, Batavia, an< shall they do ? They blush ; they are ridiculed
:he late John Randolph. " I used to he called fuitlifql guidance, led early to a knowledge of neighboring places, are now ready in a eoot they are pointed at for their squeamishness.
a Frenchman," eaid he, " because I took tlie the truth and to the love of God. There sec a measure for the Loid's workmen. Yours, E. S Their parents go : their brothers go : thev
French side in politics; and, though tins wae mother's influence—and that mother too, like
may hesitate, they may disapprove, and almost
Death of Babajee.—Our brother Read, and determine not to 'yield : but their resolution
unjust, yet the truth is, I should have been a those for whom I plead, was poor, oppressed,
French Atheist, if it had not been for one re- despised. Do you inquire the extent of a mo- ie infant church at Ahmednuggur, have BU* and reluctance are at. length overcome, and fheV
collection, and that was the memory of the ther's influence 1 I might tell you of Sarah, the ained a great loss, in the death of their active also go, with as little compunction as to a din",
time when my departed mother U6ed to take my mother of Isaac ; of ltebekka, the mother of iltng elder, Babajee, the converted Brahmin ner. Many persons there are who become disLttle hands in hers, and cause me to say, " Our Jacob; of Hannah, the mother of Samuel; of rom Bombay. The intelligence is given in a gusted with the grossness and immorality of
Father who art in Heaven." Do you inquire Elizabeth, the mother of John the Baptist ;*then tter from Mr. Read, in the last Missionary the theatre, and forsake it. A few year? a'<*o 1
erald, dated May 15, 1S33. Mr. and Mrs. was in New York, at a lime when thesUm?
the extent of a mother's influence ? Go, look I might tell you of the mother of Origin ; of the
at yonder monument, expressive of a nation's mother of Ephraim, the Syrian; of the mother lead were absent at the Mahabulesluva hills, was in a low-repute. It vv'as so far derertaJ. •
here they had gone for the Itealth of;Mrs. R. that the' players **ffre obliged to suspend thoir
gratitude, and read there the inscription. " MA- of Basil, the great; of the mother of Gregory
RY—the mother of Washington." Nay, we Nazianzen; of the mother of Chrysostem" of lr. R. says—
jerformance, and went to Charleston to awair
Our mission has thus sustained a great loss, he influx of strangers.
might go back to the earliest ages, we might he mother of Augustine; then I might tell you
o one knew his value ?o well, or can feel his
point you to the little babe who was taken from of the mother of Cecil; of the mother of DodBut I might fairly call on the advocates t>f
ins ark of bulrushes and the waters of the \ i l e . Iridge ; of the mother of Scott; and of the, ss so sensibly as myself. He had been with heatres to prove some of their positions. They
We might tell you that the mother who" by mother of our own Edwards; and the' mother of! a from my arrival til! I left Achmednuggur for nsist that the influence of the stage is moral :
the Hills. Since his conversion, he had been a ut they do not prove it to be so by any evidence'
JjT The FAMILY JOURNAL is published every

-Saturday, at No. 47 Main street, next door to
* he corner o/St. Paul street, at ONE DOLLAR
per annum, in advance.
All communications relative to the paper will
be addressed to the publisher; and in order to
meet attention should be potl paid.
Advertisements of a moral character, comport
ng with the designs of our paper, will be inscre
• d at the usual rates.
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If such were its tcndancy we should see its good
effects, In France the theatres exercise more
influence than in any other couniry ; but you
might as well undertake any other impossible
task as to find morality proceeding from them.
Look at the state of the French stage, the character of the players, the nature of the most
popular dramas, the audiences, and the results.
In the theatres of Paris what sentiments are
expressed and applauded ! The woret principles are avowed, profaneness is familiar to the
cars of the spectators; and to morality profaneness is the Upas tree ; it k ills as far as its exhalations extend.
Can such sources produce good morality 1 I
:;now of no play in existence whiclf ought to
be perused by St. Paul. I would have the
morality of the gospel: I know no other.
Activity of the Mind in Sleep.—An eminent lawyer once told me, that having a difficult case to argue, after having devised several different methods for managing it, he dreamt
out one at night, which on the following morning he recollected, end preferred to the others
so much that he adopted it in court.
The imagination is undoubtedly stronger during sleep than when we are awake.
While I lived in Northampton, I was engaged for a time to supply in a winter society, as
it is called : that is, an assembly meeting for
public worship in a part of the town distant
from the church. One night I dreamt of preaching to them, and chose rather a singular text.
It was this : " Then answered the high priest,
ye know nothing at all.'' When I awoke, !
remembered the whole of the sermon and it
was of such a natute that I determined to write
it, but being1 much occupied for several days,
and having soon bogun to forget it, I was persuaded that I should not dj it justice, and gave
it up.
Notice of Facts.—A great deal of useful
Knowledge is lost by inexcusable neglect. We
aught to take our note books and pencils with
ii3 wherever we go, and write down every thing
we see which we think will be worth remembering. What we should thus collect would
have an advantage over every thing we could
:ind in books :, it is real knowledge.
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turning them from the power of Satan unto
God.
How often are causes, to human view exS A T U R D A Y , N O V . 2 3 , 1833
tremely trifling, Connected with the most momentous consequences. In the light ot this
The sum of 2,200 dollars has been contribute affair we recognize the alUperfadirtg providence
ed in Albany in aid of the Theological Seminary of God, and the entire sufficiency of his truth
at Columbia( S. C.
and grace for the salvation of lost men. ***

loi the Famil> luuroaL
UNI VERBALISM.
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For tbe Family Journal.-

The Rev. Mr. LocheaJ, who has for several
I N F A N T S C H O O L S AT T H E W E S T .
years officiated as pastor of the third* PresbyIn a former number of the Journal, some acterian church in Albany, ha3 accepted a call to
count Was given of several infant schools estatake charge of the Presbyterian church in Cherblished in and near Mackinaw. Some letters
ry Valley.
were published from Miss Chappel, one of the
Missionary Family.—A missionary family, teachers, to the Female Society in this viilage,
destined to the " Wea Indians" wes>t of the formed to assist these schools. A letter from
Rocky Mountains, was constituted at Pittsburg Mies Chappel, dated Chicago, Oct. 14, 1833,
on the 6th instant, under the patronage of the has been received, from which the following is
Western Foreign Missionary Society. The extracted:
"After the establishment of the three schools,
missionaries are Rev. Wells Bushnell and Rev.
Joseph Kerr, with their wives and two female of which I spoke particularly in my last, (each
of which being supplied with teachers,) I was
assistants, Miss Boal and Miss Henderson.
led still to inquire, Lord, what wilt thou have
Rev. Dr. Herron, chairman of the executive me to do ] Through a Missionary at Chicago,
committee, addressed the missionaries, put the I was made acquainted with an important openproper questions, received their obligations, or- ing there, and left Mackinaw about six weeks
ganized them into a missionary family by pray- since, with the hope of being enabled to prepare
er, and gave them an appropriate and impressive the way for another teacher.
charge.
" I have had many difficulties to surmount
here: Could do nothing but " look up," and the
Discontinuance.—The Episcopal Watch- clouds are breaking, and an effectual door apman, published at Hartford, has been disconti- pears to be opening. I shall be able to give
nued, on recommendation of the Connecticut you particulars in a few weeks.
" The work, as yet, has been rather a matter
Convocation, for the want of patronage. The
subscribers will be served with the Churchman of experiment. The results, such us might convince any one, that by a wise and energetic
from New-York, and will be gainers by the course
much might be accomplished in the
exchange.
strength of our Lord JCBUP, whose promises are
yea and amen.
THANKSGIVING
DAY,
•• Much depends upon the character of the
Appointed by the Governors of the several States.
toachers. Our heavenly Father will not work
miracles to make up that which, through indoJUaine,
Nov. 21.
lence or sloth we have neglected to acquire."
Nor. 28.
New-Hampshire,
Nov. 28.
Massachusetts,
A teacher at Mackinaw, writes as follows,
Nov. 28.
Connecticut,
under date of Oct. 2d.
Dec. 5.
Vermont,
" This land is like a ripened field without any
Dec. 5.
New-York,
Plan of Private Education.—The followenclosure, and daily exposed to the enemy, who
Dec. 0.
New-Jersey,
ing is the plan which I would approve for the
will, if Christians do not act, secure this vast
private education of children. I would select
field for his own dominion. Point St. Jgnace,
For tbe Family Journal.
about a dozen youths of steady habits, industriwhich is our nearest neighbor, is the deepest in
ous and moral, who should be under my special CONVERSION OF A ROMAN CATHOLIC FAMILY. degradation, and demands our first attention
oarc. I would say to their pitonts, as General
There are grand and also subordinate designs and sympathy. A school was opened here with
KutusofF said to the Emperor of Russia, observable in many parts of the Scriptures.— the approbation of a few, and indifference of
when appointed by him to take command of
the rest. There was an increase of interest in
Mie troops against Bonaparte ; " Your majesty Manifold are the ways in which the interesting both parents and children, till the school numwill not appear in the army yourself!" I would facts they record produce the most beneficial bered from 20 to 30 scholars, and one class of
have all the superintendence of them. The results. The miraculous cure of Peter's wife's a b-c-darians now read in the word of God
children should be placed where they could mother, of the ravages of a fever, by the heal- which they never before heard. The winter
have no intercourse with vicious persons, unapproaching, and destitute of any place to board
. ess under the eye of their instructors. They ing touch of the Saviour, restored one from a but where she was exposed daily to the most
should not be excluded from the world, but be bed of languishing, cheered many friends, gra- disgusting scenes of drunkenness,it was thought
from time to time permitted to mingle with tified the benevolence of his own heart, dis- advisable for the teacher to relinquish the school,
ivell-bred, respectable company. When at the played his mighty power, sustained his claims with the hope that a male teacher could be obage of fifteen, or thereabouts, they should tra- to divine honors, and established forever the tained : it is now sustained feebly by one of the
vel, accompanied by some proper person, and
mission boys. It is a very important field, and
be obliged to note down every Uiing they saw high and holy character of bis Testament.
must be kept by Christians while they have it,
One circumstance, however, growing out of and the people are anxious to be instructed by
or heard worthy of remembrance. So many
•lours should be set apirt for study, and so this memorable event, and the phraseology em- them.
many for exercise which should not be infrin- ployed to transmit a knowledge of it to the
The second Macedonian cry is from Prairie
ged upon. I would carefully instil into their
du Chien. One of the principal men from that
minds that all I did was intended for their latest posterity, may not be unworthy of notice. place, a few days since, informed mo that he
A few days since, a son of Catholic parent?,
good, and would render myeelf as agreeable to
was not only willing, but anxious, that an inthem as possible. All the useful branches of having read this transaction at a protestant fant school should be established at that place,
knowledge I would teach them in dife season, school, perceived that Petor, whom he regarded as a large scbool could be obtained. He genewhile botany and mineralogy should be made as a priest, had a wife. He was surprised and rously offered to bind himself to defray the trapart of their recreation in their leisure hours.
pleased with this discovery. On his return velling expenses, and as much apparatus as she
home, he told bis father, with much emotion, pleases to purchase: give her a home in his
family, &c. That place will require a teacher
18A.BBA.TH S C H O O L IS
I L L I N O I S .
that Peter had a wife, although he was a priest, of ordent piety, sound judgment, no ordinary
Extract from the journal of a missionary of consequently priests may lawfully marry ; and decision
of character; and, in fine, she must be
(he American Sunday School Union in the
the canon of the Catholic church forbidding wise as a serpent and harmless as a dove. He
south-west part of Illinois.
said they would gladly support a gentleman
41
Next I came to Benjamin Taylor's ' Inn.' matrimony to the clergy was ill founded.
teacher likewise, could one be obtained. You
Here I organized a school nearly three years
The abused father could not at first be indu- will see that all we ask of your society is, to
ago, and it has been faithfully attended to ever ced to believe that his boy had read such an furnish us with teachers, which we ardently
cur.ee, wholly sustained at times by one man, account in the New Testament—at all events, hope you will do, as this whole country is lookitg worthy superinter.dant. When I called
ing to Mackinaw to supply them with teachers.
upon him for his report lie gave it me with he suspected some wicked deception. The
A teacher at Sault de Ste Maria writes—" I
great emotions of pleasure, which was, he bad boy steadily maintained the accuracy of his re10 regular attendant scholars and a library, and presentation. He was ordered to bring the met with many discouragements before I could
all in a prosperous condition. But when I asked book he had referred to home for inspection. establish a school. I succeeded, however, with
him if there had been any conversions in his On examination, however, the father found for perseverance at the end of five or e'\x weeks,
and my list of children amounted to thirty.—
school, his eyes filled with tears, and he said,
" O yes the Lord had done great thing9 fijr ua. himself the correctness of his child's report, The state of these children is truly abject."
From these accounts, it is very evident that
All the irreligious part of our school have sought and felt the force of his remarks. Well, said
(!ie Lord, so that now we have not one in the he, if our priest has deceived us in this tiring much good can be done by infant schools in the
school who <ioea not profuse religion. And," which is apparent, he iuay also have done so west. Schools are needed, and teachers are
said brother T. •• thi3 is not all: the whote in many other regards. We will examine the wanted at Chicago, St. Josephs, and Penitauneighbourhood seems to Ii&ve caught the halJowod fire, and are by scores crowding to the Scriptures for ourselves, that we Vnay under* guichien. A teacher for this last place will
ciercy scat, and are obtaining a knowledge of standingly judge of their sacred import. The need much of a Christian spirit. Those young
the JLord." The neighbourhood have deter- auspicious period had now nearly arrived, when ladies who read this account, and may feel dismined to build a new and large church and thi« dear family would cease to be the trophies posed to engage as teachers, can be furnished
richpoLboiwe, and inieryi to make it so comforta-of a miserable delusion. A faithful reading of
with all the necessary information, by applying
ble thaUhe acjlool may go on through the win*cr." ThiS school is siic miles N. W. of Mount tho Scriptures eventuated, through grace, in to Mrs. S. Selden, or Mrs. A. Lyons, St. Paul
Y«Tr.'>n( on the St. Lonig road.'- S, 8. Joitrnal. C3t*b!iahin» them al! in the protcstaat faith, and street. Rochester.

Is the penalty of the law endless vtisery,
and if so, has Christ suffered it ?
The law of God secures nothing less than the
I eternal happiness of all who obey. A law of
this character is of infinite value. A penalty
less than endless misery would not be equal to
the value of the law, and hence the apostle says
the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God.
through Jesus Christ is eternal life. A gilt ot
this extent would be altogether superfluous, if
those who receive it are not deserving of eternal death. The penalty of the iaw therefore
must be eternal or endless misery. This misery Jesus Christ did not suffer: he suffered tkt
just for the unjust. By his sufferings Fie made
it consistent for God to forgive the penitent.
Being himself the true God, 1 John v. 20.; in
whom dwelleth all thefulnrss of the godhead
bodily, Col. ii. 9, he could by suffering a limited time make an atonement of infinite value ;
he could magnify the law and make it honorable.
It was not necessary for him to suffer the exact
penalty of the law, but by the sacrifice of himself, he is set forth to be a propitiation through
faith in his blood, that God might be just and
the justifier of him which bclieveth in Jesus.
Rom. iii. 25, 26.
L.
Fur tbe Family Juuroal.
TO

A

YOUNO

C H R I S T I A N .

My young Friend,—Permit me to guard you
against a low state of religion. In a series of
short letters, I will furnish you with some of the
causes, in the language of another.
41
1. Neglect of the Bible. It is very certain
that most Christians at the present day, think
less highly of the Word of God than David did.
It was his meat and his drink, sweeter than honey and the honey comb ; the best companion
in the house of his pilgrimage. He read it diligently by day, and arose in the night watches
to meditate on its beauties. But his was a
meagre portion compared with ours. Since hi?
departure we have in addition one of the most
splendid and glowing prophecies, and the whole
record of the Redeemer of men, contained in
th« New Testament. Yet, it is a truth, that
some professors of religion suffer whole days lo
pass by without looking into its pages.
2. Desultory reading of the Bible. Theft
are a multitude of persons, whose consciences
will not let them wholly neglect the Word ot"
God, but they carelessly and sleepily run over
a few verses, or a chapter, every evening, to
soothe the voice of the inward monitor, and that
is all. Or if they read it more, it is merely for
the sake of saying they had done so—not with
self-application, meditation and prayer."
To read the Bible thus is almost the same as
to neglect it. No young Christian will grow
in grace and in the knowledge of Christ, unless
the Word of God dwells in them richly, and tin.
requires a diligent and faithful, and prayerful
reading of his word. The command of ChristStarch the Scriptures, and if yoa would
avoid a low state of religion in your soul, obey
this command. Sit nt the feet of your blessed
Lord daily, and learn of him as you read hisword, and your heart will burn within you&j
he speaks'to you from the sacred volume. Become a teacher in a Sabbath School, or a member of a Bible class, and influence others to do
the same, that you may be stirred up to tbe study
of the Bible. The word of God is the sword ot
the Spirit; a light to your feet and a lamp to
O;
your path.
For the Family Journa'.
OF DASIEL AND JOHN

PROPHECIES

[COXTISUED.]

DanieVa Vision—chapters x, xi.
A. What do we understand by the prophecies in these two chapters ?
B The whole of chapter x. and chap. xi. as
far as ver. 36, seem to be in preparation for
some future event. Verse 21, of chap, xi, introduces the same personage mentioned above.
Cch viii )and his history seems to be continued
as far as ver. 36. The three kings, spoken of
in ver. 2, were Cambyses, Smerdu and Darius :
and the fourth Xerxes. Ver. 3, refers to Alexander. The "south" means Egypt; "north,
Syria. Keith, in his " Signs of the Time?,
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the rays of the sun greeted his eyes, that he his own peculiar relations, and such as he has
applies the power mentioned in ver. 36. &c. to
was enabled to realize the deception.
not deemed himself at liberty to disregard."
lite Papal Roman empire. Smith, in I.is " Key
From tho New-York Observer.
Dr. Reynolds, in his " Theory of Meteore,"
to Revelation," npplie9 it to the infidel power ot
Messrs. Vathake, Mulligan and Torrey, have
the latter day, coining forth under the lead of METCOROlOOIClt PHENOMENON. says this phenomenon is occasioned by minute resigned their professorships in the New-York
Napoleon Bonaparte. For the explanation, see
Messrs. Editors—I transmit to you the fol- portions of the earthy and metalic compounds University, en account of some dissatisfaction
Smith's Key, pages 144-5-6-7. It refers to the lowing account of one of the most singular and of the surface of the globe being exposed to the with the management of the Institution.
same thing as Rev. chap. x.
beautiful appearances in the heavens that I ever influence of the sun. That they become volaWe learn, says the Journal of Commerce,
Chapter xii.
witnessed, thinking perhaps that it may be in- tilized by the absorption of the heat, and therethat the celebrated Aaron Burr has beea in very
A. Will you explain the rest of this chapter ? teresting to your readers, and prove a stimulus by assume the etate of elastic fluids. They feeble health for some time past—so much so,
then ascend until they arrive to a media of
B. The i t h verse of this chapter is of intense to early rising, of which I am a great advocate.
Awaking tliis morning at half pastfive,and their own density, where, congregating into that he has been, and is chiefly confined to his
importance to the present and coming generaimmense and highly concentrated volumes, bed. In the mean time he is indicting a history
tions. The book wes to Le " shut up"—or, the going abroad, I perceived the whole welkin luthey explode, and produce this wonderful ap- of his life to Matthew L. Davis, Esq. and has
events were to be " scaled," until the arrival ol minous with falling stars. The atmosphere
pearance of the hnave.'is. A phenomenon very proceeded as far as his Mexican expedition.
a certain period of time, or, UB the prophet gives was perfectly clear, and a fine breeze blowing
similar to the one which occurred on WednesA large number of the students of the Uniit, until the " time of the end,"—meaning the from the west. I called up the family where I
lodged, and we all had the opportunity of wit- day, was seen in France in 1798, a short time versity of Virginia, assembled on the 27th ult.
cud of certain things or events.
before the embarkation of Napoleon for Egypt. and, after an able and eloquent address from
A. What do we understand by this mysteri- nessing probably many hundreds of stars, appearing and vanishing in all directions in the Another was7 seen in America a Cow months William W. Atkinson, Esq. formed a Bible Soous sentence ]
before the re\ olutionary war. And another was
B. The end of this prophetic time is about mid heavens, without explosion, but frequently seen the night previous to the celebrated battle ciety, auxiliary to the Bible Society of Virginia.
the beginning of the downfall of Mahomedan- forming brilliant trails of several yards in of Scio, (an island in the Archipelago,) in Florida is about to apply to Congress for adism and Papism, the two giant systems of false length.
As I am no astrologer or prophet, I shall not which 15,000 Greeks were slaughtered by the mission into the Union, as a Stale. At the last
religions. In ver. 6, it is asked, "How long
attemp
to predict any calamitous event about Turks. In fact, such phenomena have been census the population of the Territory wa6
shall it be to the end of these wonders ?" It is
37,730.
answered in the next verse, three times and an to happen to our country. I should rather hope, 1 6CCn s i n c e t I i e e a r l l 0 s t d a v s - I n P r o o f o f w h l c h
We understand, says the Salem Gazette,
half, or 1260 years, from the time that the sanc- if these stars had any meaning, they were the ! w e r e f c r o u r o l d f n e n d a t t h e r n a r k e t t 0 h l 9 o w "
tuary and land of the "holy people" should be omen of the falling of false philosophy and su- I f a m l l y Bible—PSALMS: " T h e Lord thundered that the Rev. Mr. Hildreth, of Gloucester, has
ut o f
heaven, and the Highest gave his thun- accepted an invitation to become the agent of
trodden down by Gentile nations. Until after perstition, for they were not the fixed stars that! «
the Massachusetts Society for the Suppression
that period, the power of that people should be keep their places from age to age. Will some j d e r 5 hml stones and coals of fire.
of Intemperance, and will shortly leave his passcattered. In the 11th verse, a period still far- philosopher please to give us the rationale of
toral charge, to perform the duties of that ofther hence is spoken of, which probably comes the foregoing beautiful phenomenon, o. E. D.
fice.
Hamden Plains, Conn. Nov. 5, 1833.
near the times of the final and triumphant restoratioa of the wandering children of Israel.—
Mr. John Skinner, formerly editor of tho MonManual Labor School.—Lebanon presbyThe phenomenon here described by our ConThe time will be discovered to be thirty years necticut correspondent was also witnessed in tery of the Cumberland Presbyterian church treal Herald, has been appointed a preacher in
beyond the period (1260 years) so frequently this city. We copy the following account of has resolved to establish within her bounds a the Methodist Episcopal Church by the presimentioned by Daniel and John. In ver. I2th, it from the Daily Advertiser of Thursday.
school of the above description, the principal ding elder of the New-York Conference. He
another great era is spoken of, which is thought
PHENOMENON.—A most remarkable exhibi- design of which we understand, is to educate is forthe present to be stationed on Long Island.
to be yet future, a hundred years, more or less. tion in the firmament, wan witnessed by multi- young men for the ministry.
Dr. Cathcart, of York, Pa. states, that duSmith, with some other writers, suppose this tude?, early on the morning of the 13th. it was
Two young men have lately walked from ring the elapsed period of the present year,
period to end about the visible commencement between 5 and 6 o'clock, when we saw it, but
Tennessee to Princeton, New Jersey, carrying there have been not less than one hundred and
of the downfall of Mahomedanism, or the Ottowe have heard of its being noticed as early as their clothes in their packs, for the purpose of fifty-six murders and suicides in the United
man empire, dating from Alexander, or about
two. The only description we can give of it, completing their education and preparing for States; and probably many have escaped his
490, B. C. This would bring the end of that
observation.
and may by sufficient to convey a correct idea the ministry.
period to the year 1819. A blessing is proof the scene, is that there was a constant flight
Dr. England, the Roman Catholic bishop in
nounced upon those who live at that day.
of what is commonly called "shootingstars,"
I would not lightly pass over that thrilling descending from the direction of the zenith to South Carolina, estimates the number of perclause in the 4th verse—" many shall run to all points of the compass. Some occasionally sons embraced in that church throughout the
world as probably not much less than two huaand fro, and knowledge shall be increased."
By arrivals at New-York, London paper?
were faint and scarcely visible; but others were
And to what people and age can this prophetic very brilliant, and terminated like a rocket with dred millions.
have been received to the 6th of October.
The
beautiful
Map
of
Norwich,
engraved
by
saying refer 1 Evidently to the age of mission- a silvery star, which instanlly disappeared.—
Don Miguel's troors were signally defeated
ary enterprise. The missionary angel of Reve- Probably some of these stars were more mag- Styles & Co. of New York, obtained the pre- in a second attempt to capture Lisbon on the
mium
at
the
recent
Fair
of
the
American
Instilation unquestionably commenced his flight nificent than those we witnessed; as the first
11th of Septetober. Marshal Bourmont and
about the beginning of the present century.— indication we had of the phenomenon was from tute.
the other French officers on the same day tenLiberal Collection.—On the 13th instant, a dered their resignations, which were accepted,
And when did the world witness such runnings a very bright light shining upon the tva!l of the
" to and fro," and such astonishing facilities for chamber, and delineating the form of the win- new MethodisL Church was opened ut Nashville. and Don Miguel's cause was considered desAfter c 6ermon by the Rev. Bishop Me Kendree perate. A Scotchman by the name of Macdonthe increase and extension of knowledge, as at dow through which it shown.
upwards of on* thousand dollars was collected ald, had succeeded Bourmont as leader of the
the present time ] The passage applies with
A correspondent thus happily describes this to aid the building of the Church.
most peculiar virtue then, to the interesting age
Miguelite army.
extraordinary phenomenon:
Roman Money.—The Roman Catholic Biin which our lot is cast.
The young Queen Donna Maria arrived in
Messrs. Editors,—A singular phenomenon shops now assembled at Baltimore, have an im(To be continued.)
was exhibited in the heavens, on Wednesday mense patronage. They receive annually a Lisbon on the 22d of September, and was received
with great demonstrations of joy.
Dickinson College.—This Institution will morning, which excited the admiration of all very large eum from Rome, which each indiviThe death oftfieKing of Spain on the 29th
who
witnessed
its
extraordinary
appearance,
be re-opened by next spring under tne most
dual disburses, according to his own opinion of of September, is reported on the alleged aufavourable auspices. The efforts made to raise and is well worthy the investigation of scienti- the best way to advance the interests of himself thority of a telegraphic communication from
fic
enquirers.
About
4
o'clock
in
the
morning,
a fund to endow the professorships, have been
and Catholicism. The Bishop of Ohio alone Madrid to Paris. The Queen Dowager, it is
crowned with success beyond the most sanguine a large meteoric body, resembling a globe of receives upwards of twenty five thousand dol- said, assumed the Regency, but has not changed
lire,
exploded
in
the
zenit
h
of
the
heavens,
and
expectations of its friends.
lars of this money.
the ministers.
The MethodJBts, proverbial for perseverance poured a contiuuous stream of flaming particles
There is much inquietude in several of tho
Twenty-seven original compositions, in the
on
the
sky
beneath.
The
increasing
scintillaand consequent success, will, we have no reahand-writing of Tasso, have recently been dis- Italian states, but the presence of an Austrian
tions
from
this
luminous
globular
body,
were
son to doubt, be equally as successful in sustainarmy of 150,000 men, is too imposing to allowcovered at Rome.
ing the Institution, as in resuscitating it ; and showered down like drops of falling rain, illuCommodore David Porter, we understand, is even the most rash and enthusiastic to think for
minating
the
whole
visible
horizon,
and
scatterthus Dickinson College will be able to vie with
shortly expected home, on a visit to his family. a moment of actual revolt.
its rivals in useful learning and growing great- in? rich rays of light on each airy path as they
The cholera hns made its appearance again
The New-Bedford Mercury says—" The
fell.
After
this
meteoric
shower
of
fiery
rain
ness.
number of vessels at present engaged in the in Scotland, but it does not appear to be very
The College Edificeis thoroughly repairing; bad for some time descended, a luminous ser- whaling business from this district alone, from fatal on its second visit, either in France c'r
the CAMNJ3 is to be improved in appearance pentine figure was formed in the sky, which, on accurate information on this subject, is one hun- Great Britain.
by a mural inciosure and other correspondent its explosion, produced a shower of fire equally dred and ninety-nine; from Nantucket, seventy,
Letters from Alexandria announce the death
improvements which will adorn the place con- brilliant and incessant. The inflammable par- fife ; and from Edgartown and Falmouth, thir- of Dafter Bey, Eon-in-law of the Pacha. Ha
siderably. Dickinson bids fair to be the pride ticles then apparently cohering in one ignited teen. The aggregate number of these is per- has left a fortune of 100,000,000 of piasters,
and boast of Pennsylvania. We would say to mass, rolled up in a ball to the zenith; and haps increased by about one third from all other which lie acquired in command of the army at
it and all other similar Institutions, " GO OX from this lofty elevation burst, and shot out places. This would make a total of about the conquest of Darfour, the whole of which, H
streams of electric fire from its luminous orb,
A.\D PROSPER."—Carlisle Herald.
ie supposed, will be seized by the Pacha.
which continued to fall until the hour of six in 400.
Upwards of 1,000 recruits, enlisted in Eng
the morning, when the dawn of day put an end
The
number
of
drunken
persons
taken
to
the
China.—Tl>e latoet arrival from China brings
to their glory and their flight. The cause of London Police Offices in 1832 was males, 15,- land for the service of Donna Maria, had em.
news to May 31. A Canton (English) paper
barked for Portugal in the course of one week,
'Ins splendid and unique appearance of the 411 ; females, 10,391.
contains the following notice, from which it will
leavens, and the magnificent phenomenon with
The whole nnmber of births in Philadelphia and the agents were Btill endeavoring to inbs seen what effects are already following from
which we have been viBited, is left to tho wise during the last thirteen years \va6 63,042—the cre/,se the number.
the energetic movements of Gutzlaff in visiting
Sit J. Herscheli is about leaving England for
to interpret. From them we invite a solution number of deaths for the earae period, 55,518 ;
the Eastern coast. God is saying to Christhe Cape of Good Hope, to make observations
of this wonderful visitation.
leaving an excess of births of 26,824.
tians as well as merchants, " Up and possess
on the fixed 6tars in the Southern hemisphere.
the land."
Upwards of half a million ounces of gold, and Eight wagons were employed in removing his
From tho New-York Si:n.
^ The interesting information as to the East
The heavens presented a silver were exported from London in 24 davs, telescopes, transit, instruments, and apparatus.
Coast, which is now in course of publication in most splendid appearance on Wednesday Morc- in the month of August last.
The Count de Survilliere, (Joseph Bona- •
out columns, will be found to prove plainly the ing, a little before day-light, and exhibited a
Tli3 annual expense of the Island of St. paite,) docs not intend to return, for the prereal state of things in this singular country.— phenomenon which we never before witnessed Helena to the East India Company, is £33,000. sent, to his estate at Bordentown, near PhilaThe violent proclamations disregarded even by !o such an extent. Millions of falling meteors
Tern Terry, an English convict, is now Tho- delphia. He has made arrangement for rethose who issued them ; the want of will or were seen, in every stage of declension, filling
mas
Terry, E3q. of New South Wales, and one maining in England for some months lacome.
power to repel the visits of foreigner!; the the atmosphere with their brilliancy and comThe Archd/i'hess Maria Louisa has ceded to
of
the
largest wool growers in that country.
general wish for trade: the all but incredible mingling their beauties with the bright studs of
Madame Letitia, the mother of Napoleon, the
His
income
is
estimated
at
£,.
25,000
sterling
weakness of the government; the tyranny and the " azure vault," in producing this indiscribawhole of the property of the late Duke d«?
rapacity of the mandarins; present a picture ble appearance. The shooting o( these mete- per anrrtim.
Reichstadt, including the legacies left him. bv
which could not be rivalled by any other coun- oric stones, resembled the appearance of an arThe Rev. Thomas Payne, late a minister of bis illustrious father. Madame Lotitia hag
try in the world. It is otily required that it tificial "gold rain," different from it only in its the Methodist Protestant Connexion, has re- since executed a formal act, granting/ the arms
f hould be so willed by foreigners; and, in a few duration, and the brightne:s of the fiery bodies. cently left that denomination, and united with of Napoleon to the Museum of France, and UK*
year?, either with or without the direct consent The spectacle was one of such surpassing the Congregational (Jenoraination in Conn.
fortune of her grandson to the Ifrcncb Hospiof the government at Peking, the valuable trade splendor, that its contemplation would have
We learn, from the Richmond Enquirer of tals.
.vong the whole eastern coast of China will be been worth a voyage across the Atlantic. One the 8th inst, that Peter V. Daniel, Esq. of that
open to them."—A'. Y. Evan*.
old man who keeps a coffee stand at the Fulton city, has declined the appointment of Attorney
MARRIED,
market, actnally iir.agiued that the last day had General of the U. S. which was tendered to him
On the 21st instant, by the Rev. L. Lyons, Mr.
It :s in contemplation to establish a Thetvo- arrived, and be'gan to prepare for hie final exit by the President. Iq forming this decision, he AB«TEI. LOKOMdR, tO Mt68 JuMA S . FlTOH
ica. Seminary in Vermont.
[from this sublunary si'ber?. It was no; until "baa a<yted upon considerations a.risir'g from daughter of Mr. Asalicl Fitch, all of this villas

Jbummarg.
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c'aimed the studying law. which declared all robbery of the bank, mid in a few days wan dc
study an offence. The usual recreation was foot- lected. He was filled with shame and rcmorae.
ball, in which the master joined with his scholars and to remove the stings of conscience, lit' dewith great glee ; and one in eager pursuit he stroyed his own life by discharging a pistol in
THE ATHEIST.
stumbled and fell down, and a boy ran over him, his mouth. We saw the unhappy man, after
Stretched on the couch of death,
before he recognized his mister, to his great the fatal deed was committed, and could1 not
His body racked with pain,
terror.—The boy stopped, and with tears in his but mentally exclaim, Alas ! poor human naThe Atheist finds too late,
eyes, began to make his excuses. Run on, ture !
That all his hopes were vain.
you rogue, said Mr. Parsons, never mind me ;
From this sketch we may learn the folly and
He finds there is a God,
we are all boys together now. When the time evil of committing sin—of yielding to the tempOne holy, just and true ;
allotted
to
recreation
expired,
he
laughed
among
ofsatan.
One whose existence he denied,
allotted to recreation expired, he laughed among tations of
satan. ^ Had this poor man been conA God of vengeance too.
them over the incident which had happened, | tented with pursuing his honest occupation
His courage fails
and his mirth continued until ho took his place, j without desiring to increase in wealth, how dif
In that dread hour,
He then said, I am master now, boys, and the I fercnt would have been his end. When a tin
When all alone,
idling law is in force. His scholars loved and is committed, how often does it bring sorrow
Into the power
revered him, yet he suffered no breaches of the and regret, and deep remorse. Doubtless, this
Of Him he once despised,
idling, or the studying law to escape an appro- man would have given worlds, had he possessNEW ANECDOTE OF JUDGE IURSONS.
His soul must go ;
priate punishment.—Ilopkin's Address to the ed them, if he could have been relieved from
He knows the truth that he must sink.
I recollect an anecdote of Mr. Parsons while Portland Bar.
the stings of a guilty conscience. But no, he
And live in endless wo.
ho was at the bar.—He was journeying on
was hurried on to the commission of that act.
THE
INDIAN.
horseback
(the
only
mode
of
travelling
at
that
.See how his eyeballs glare !
which sent him uncalled into the presence ci"
of
Some
visitors
to
the
Falls
of
Niagara,
found
an
period)
to
a
court
in
the
interior
of
MassachuSee how he starts with pain!
his Judge. We see here, also, the truth of the
Indian
standing
on
a
rock
above
the
cataract.
setts,
and
discovered
when
he
was
near
a
blackHow useless all his efforts are,
smith's shop that his horee had a shoe loose, At a little distance was a projecting point ol remark which is often made, that one sin leads
His weak attempts, how vain!
to the commission of another. Who of our
lie stopped to have it secured, and while the land, between which and the spot where the readers
Can he erase from memory
will not weigh well the consequence ol
blacksmith was preparing hie fire and collecting savage stood, the rapids were sweeping with a one
The thoughts which round it cling?
act of disobedience—one sin against God ?
his tools, Mr. Parsons entered into conversation smooth but swift current. One of the travelers Before a single step is taken, look well to the
Or cleanse his conscience from the stain
with him upon subjects relating to his trade, and asked the red man if he could swim through the end of your course, and if it be doubtfnl wheOf fouler, deeper sin ?
continued the conversation until he recollected rapids to the point. 'Icannot tell,' was the ther you will possess a clear conscience, stop
When strong in health,
that his stirrup leathers were not in trood order, reply, • but I will try if you will give me that where you are ; do not proceed—for your life
He did deny,
There wai a God
and Seomg a shoe-maker's shop opposite, he flask of brandy, which your servant has in his do not proceed an inch. Remember those
Who ruled the sky.
took them off, and carried them to the shoe- hand.' The flask was accordingly given to him, who havf perished in sin, and see the way belie said the heavens and cartL,
maker to be repaired and while there he dis- and taking it in his hand, he plunged into the fore you thickly paved with the bones of thouAnd all the starry frame
i coursed very familiary with the shoe maker tide. He swam vigorously and soon seemed sands who unguardedly tampered with sin, and
W«re but the fruits of chance,
| upon the subject of his vocation. When the about to achieve his dangerous enterprise. But fell, loaded with disgrace and infamy. Dear
And from that source they came ;
j jobs were done, and Mr. P. had departed, the deficient for a successful execution of the ox- youth, we say again, beware—beware of sin.
But now he sees in other light,
blacksmith come over and enquired of his neigh- ploit, either in strength or skill, he missed tbe —S. S. Instructor.
The works of God to scan;
i bor if he knew that man.—He replied that he point, and shooting a little uciow it, he was
Just on the verge of death,
did not;—all I know of him, said lie, ie that he instantly at tha mercy of the rapids. He saw
A fond deluded man.
"THE TRUTH WONT HURT ME.
is a shoe maker, who well understands the his error and his danger, and struggled with
He feels there is a hell;
A grocery merchant, who bad followed for
trade. He a shoe maker! said the blacksmith, desperate energy to gain the land. In vain !
He sees a judgment day;
not he—if he is not a blacksmith there is not Every sweep of his vigorous arm leaves him several years a profitable business, in retailing
He knows that he must ever dwell
a blacksmith in the world, and I would give farther from the island, and nearer to the spot ardent 6p:nt, requested the editor to have tho
From light and hope away.
half of what I am worth to be able to shoe a where the glassy water bends over the rock. Religious Intelligencer left at his house. We
In regions dark of black despair,
Where damned spirits dwell;
Seeing all chance of escape was passed, the remarked to him, that he could not read our
horse as well as he can.
for we bore hard upon those who were
And now to earth and hope
A curious question in the law of insurance savage ceased his efforts, and drifted in the paper,
poisoning their neighbors. " Oh, (said ho), /
Forever bids farewell.
arose when ChiefJustice Parsons was on bench. stream.—Then raising on the tide, he held the guess
truth wont hurt me." And we beA ship having had a constant 6uce6sion of flask in one hand, while he wrung out the cork lieve it the
did not; for in a few weeks he abandonJUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
favorable weather safely performed a voyage with the other, and applying the inverted ves- ed
the traffic like a Christian, declaring that he
which was insured ; yet a question arose whe- sel to his lips, disappeared over the cataract! would
"never sell another drop, if he had to
Is there not some analogy between this desJEWS.
ther she was seaworthy. The suit was brought
M A N N E R S OF T H E
to recover back the premium ; in the course of perate savage and the votaries of pleasure ? support his family by hoeing potatoes."
No. 3.
With this motto, " the truth wont hurt you,"
Ancient Habitations.—In the eastern cities, the trial several shipwrights were called as wit- Do they not venture into a smooth but deceit- we cordially invite the friends of temperance,
the larger houses are usually very similar in nesses to testify concerning the alleged defect, ful tide, for light and transient gratifications, and the friend of intemperance, those who
form, though differing in size ; the'samc man- which was the want of a bolt in a certain place and lose themselves fatally and forever in that stand on neutral ground, and those who somener of building seem to have continued from to secure properly a particular part of the body ever troubled abyss, in which the streams of times can't stand, those who are astride the
the earliest times. Often several families in- of the ship. The witnesses were not all vice and folly terminate ?
fence, and those who sometimes lay under the
habit the same houses. The streets are gene- agreed in the necessity of the bolt to render
THE
BIBLE.
fence, those who make, sell, or drink ardent
rally very narrow, the better to shade the in- the ship sea-worthy.
The Bible i3 heaven's legislation. We fell
There was much testimony concerning tree- safe in extending God's law, without note or spirit, to look at the truth on this momentous
habitants from the sun, so narrow that in genesubject; and if you look, with unprejudiced
ral two carriages cannot pass each other.— nailing, spiking and bolting; and one ship- comment. The bible is calculated to bring eyes, we will engage that the truth wont hurt
Usually, only the door of the porch and one lat- wright, who was considered more experienced out and develope all the elements in the human you.—Itel. Intelligencer.
ticed window or balcony, open upon the street. than the rest, entered into a minute description character, that constitute a perfect state of
On entering a large house, you firel pass of the part under consideration, and stated that society. It represses what is evil. Pride has
Hervey thus closed his life : ' How thankful
through a porch with benches on each side, it ought to be tree-nailed in one place, spiked nowhere been denounced but in thebooks where am I for death ! It is the passage to the Lord
where the master receives visiters, and trans- in one orftwo other, and bolted in a third, giv- God has spoken. No where else can we find and giver of eternal life ! O welcome, welcome
acts business; for strangers are very seldom ing his reasons for each ; but his testimony, described what the heart should be, and what death! Thou mayest well be reckoned among
through an inadvertency, placed the bolt in a the hand should do. There is not, there never the treasures of the Christian : to live is Christ,
admitted further.
The court i9 open to the weather, and usually wrong place. The testimony was not clearly was a code of morals worthy of the name, but, to die is gain! Lord now lettest thou thy servant
has galleries round it. When a number of per- understood by either of the consel, and they in the Bible. No where else can the momen- depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy
sons meet at a house for a feast, or on a simi- did not discover the mistake of the witness; tous question be answered, how can men be salvation!'
lar occasion, they usnally assemble in the court but the Chief Justice iustantly perceived the just with God ? The Bible stands between us
The various combinations into which the
which is covered with mats and carpet? ; an error. He then stated to the witness that he and idolatry. Learning will not banish idolaawning is generally stretched over their heads, had always supposed that the part of the ship in try. The Greeks and Romans were learned, twenty-four letters of the alphabet may be arto screen thorn from the 6im or the rain. It question was tree-nailed, spiked and bolted in a but their idolatry was gross as that of any na- ranged, amount to 620,448,401,733,239,439.
was in the courts of the houses that our Sa- particular manner, which he clearly explained, tion; neither can law effect i t : nothing will 360,000. _ _ j
It is not the religion of men which sours their
viour and his apostles often instructed those and pointed out the necessity and the advan- but the Bible ; and all the gods of the heathen
who came to hear them. This will explain the tages of each; but, he added, since you are an world lie in ambush ready to rush in upon us, temper, but their temper which sours religion.
experienced
ship-wright
you
must
know
best,
meaning of the expression, " into the midst,"
when Fanny Wright and Robert Owen have
Luke, v. 19., where Christ was sitting, when and I must have entertained an incorrect opin- driven out the Bible.
PRINTING,
ion.
No,
Sir,
replied
the
witness,
your
honor
the man sick of the palsy was brought to him.
It has been said that this scheme of circulaOP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
The covering above-mentioned is what is meant has stated it aright, and if I did not say so, it ting the Bible is a conspiracy to overthrow EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND ACCUBACV..
by the roof which was removed, to let the sick was because I spoke in too much haste about it. liberty. But it must be a singular mode of overAt the OJice of the Familu Journal.
man down from the top of the house ; for the He then described if. again and corrected the throwing liberty ; for every country where the
error
of
his
previous
description
and
testimony.
word translated tiling or roof, means also a
Bible is possessed and read by the people, is To Merchants, Harness Makers.
covering, as just described. Round the court The Chief Justice said, I am convinced by your free, or comparatively so ; but orfthe contrary,
Printers, Cabinet Makers, &c.
more
deliberate
testimony
that
my
former
are a number of rooms ; the buildings are
every country where it is not possessed and
Subscriber is prepared to Manufacture
sometimes two or three stories high with a opinion was well founded, but had you or any read by the people, is destitute of freedom. It TBlHE
JL all kinds of Wooden Screw Presses and
orallery to each. The inner chamber is alluded 'other experienced artist declared the contrary has been eaid that the Bible is a dangerous screws, bench screws and all kinds of Tool Hanto, 1 Kings xx. 30. xxii. 25. The bed chamber, 1 should certainly have yielded an opinion, book, that the people cannot understand it.— handles, .such as firmer chisel handles, bru'J3JChron. xxii. 11. where Jehoshabeath hid which I have some how' or other picked up, on But men can write a book—can make a code of awl handles, augur handles &c. &c.
MerJoash was not like ours, but a room where mat- a subject I do not understand.
laws, which the people can understand; and chants who wish to purchase by wholesale can
trasses or beds were stored.
have them at fair prices.
The late Solicitor General of Massachusetts, cannot God do this ?
All Orders from abroad punctually ntteniled ft)
The tops of the houses in the east are al- who was engaged in the cause, whispered to
The Bible is a good book, an intelligible book
ALVIN ISBEJ.L.
ways flat, and covered with plaster or terrace. some one near him—hear how that modest old
safe hook, a blessed Look r and let it go to
Globe Buildings, Rochester, July 27th.
They are surrounded with low walls, called fellow lietf; he knows well enough that there is everv fumilv in the world.—Dr. Beecher.
battlements, Deut. xxii. 8. or Bomctimes with a not a man in the Commonwealth who can build
New Brush Manufactory.
T H E
R O B B E R .
sort of railing or lattice work through which a ship as well as himself.
Charles C
was sporting with his young Bujfalo sired, nearly oppoii'e the west trijl oftlu
Oue of Justice Parsons scholars in Portland,
Ahaziah probably fell from the top of the house
Eagle Tavern.
or from one of the upper galleries, 6ee"<2 Kings, told me that when he commenced his school he companions one morning, on the grassy lawn
HE subscribers intend
i. 2. These roofs or terraces ore used for many told the boys that the first rule he required them when the subjeci of a late bank robbery was
keeping constantly on
family purposes, (such as drying linen or flax, to remember was this: Never attempt two introduced.' I should like to have as muchmonhand a general assortment of
Josh. ii. 6. &c.) the inhabitants enjoy the cool things at once—that the second was 'the study- ney- as was stolen,' said one. ' I wish I could
BRUSHES, which they will
air there in the evening, and converse with ing law,' which povided a punishment jbr every find out where it is hid ' said another.—
sell as cheap r.s can be purchayach other and their neighbors, see Luke xii. boy who looked into his books or conned over But if I should find it,' said Charles, ' my sed in the city of New-York. Merchants will do
futher
would
not
let
me
keep
it.'
Ah
!
little
:j. Sometimes there were used as places of his lesson during the time allotted for play and
well to call and examine for themselves. All orretirement for prayer, as is mentioned of Peter, relaxation. A third was called • the idling law, thought that laughing boy, that he was soon to ders thankfully received and promptly attendtd
suffer
on
account
of
the
stolen
money
;
little
>. The hirhest p:i-2 is cash paid for Bristlep. •
Acts, x. 9. and here the booths were made which provided punishment in ran case where
J. C. CrIICIIESTER,
or the feast of tabernacles, Neh. vui. 10. The a boy suffered his eye to wander from his book thought he, that in a few days he would be left
C. PRENTISS.
an
orpha,n.
But
so
it
was.
tops of the houses being all fiat, people could while the law was in force. When he dismissRochester, Sept. 26, 1833.
17A:
The father ol' diaries was concerned in the
pass from one to another without going down ed his scholars for a short recreation, ho proFrom the Messenger and Advocate.

into the street. This further explains the account of the paralytic, Like v. 19. as it shows
how the persons who cirricd him got to the
top of the house in which Jesus was teaching.
The stairs were generally on the outside of the
houses, 60 that a person could descend at once
into the street without going into the house,
which explains our Lord's command, Matt,
xxiv. 17. This direction is still plainer to be
understood, when we consider that it is very
common for people, to this day, to sleep on the
roofs of their houses in the summer months.
It was than that Mr. Barker was sleeping at
the time of the earthquake at Aleppo, and he
ran down into the street when he felt the shock
without going through the house.
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[VOL I.—NO. 18.

Th Superintendent of the Third Presbyterian School, reGREECE.—Ttiere are in operation in the town of Greece, 6
ports 32 teachers, 212 children on his books, and an average schools, connected with this Union, having 46 teachers and 314
MONJIOE COUNTY SABBATH SCHOOL UNION attendance of 150. Their library consists of 180 volumes, and children enrolled. They report a-j average attendance of 186
during the past year, 15 members of this school have found the children during the post year. TLieir libraries contain 466 volAbridged for ' <c i< mnit) Journal.
umes. One school observe* the Sabbath School Monthly Con
RocHErrER-In this village, and in the town of Gates, there ! Saviour precious to their souls
T
e 10 schools connected with this association, having 244
,he Superintendent of the Free Church School, reports 3o cert. Eight conversions are reported. Two schools were kepi
*nU»ra 1302
19(19 children
,hiM»n belonging
u«,i«n^«, .„
^knni. and
o~A an
„ „ aver* , ! teachers. 200 children enrolled on his books, and an average at- up during last winter. One of the superintendents remarks :
teachers,
to ,h»
the schools,
tendance of 180. Their library contains 400 volumes. Twelve " There are many causes to impede the progress of Sunday
age attendance, during the past year, of 972, they have in
conversions have taken place in this school during the past year, School instruction here; among the most prominent, are the
'heir libraries 1627 volumes of books, the teachers in 9 of
all of whom have united with the church, and the superinten- old prejudices existing in the minds of the parents of the chilthese schools, attend to the Monthly Concert of Prayer for
dent thinks as many more give evidence of a change of heart. dren against Sabbath Schools. Most of the parents are styled
Sabbath Schools, and meet alternately at the Baptist and four
Christians, and they believe that there is some evil design against
This school has also an infant c!a$s of about sixty scholars.
Presbyterian Churches, for that purpose. In 5 of the schools the
The Superintendent of the School near the Bull's Head, the state in tliCse Sabbath Schools. But as there has been r.
'eachers' weekly prayer meeting is kept up, and in some of them
school here about a jrejir* and they do not realize their formei
M attended with much interest, ard an evident blessing. Nine of report s 8 teachers, 41 children on hip books, an average attendfears, J think they nre gelting more and more in favor of the Inthese schools were continued during the last winter, being all ance of 30, with a prospect of increasing the regular attendance
stitution." Another superintendent says: " We have in this
that were then established, and none of them we trust will ever to 40. There is 100 vols. in the library.
The School in that part of the village called Frankfort, con- district to encounter mucii spirit and violent opposition from a
be permitted to go into winter quarters.
number of individuals, who are parents, and not only do nol
The Superintendents report, that 12-1 children under their ducted by teachers belonging to tha^Sabbath School of the Se- patronize the school by sending their own children, but use all
charge have, during the past year, been 'he subjects of renewing cond Presbyterian Church, has 14 teachers, 80 children upon their influence to prevent others from attending, and when, notgrace, most of whom exhibit a very gratifying Christian walk. the books, and an average attendance of 55. Fifty volumes in withstanding all their efforts to oppose it, the trustees of the
their library.
We here give the Reports of the different schools more in
The School in that part of our vBlage called Dublin, has 5 School District permitted the Sabbath School to beheld in the
detail.
school-house, so violent became their opposition, that they reThe Superintendent of the Baptist School, reports 39 teach- teachers, 25 children upon their books, and an average attend- fused to avail themselves of the District School for their chilore, 224 children upon his books, and an average attendance ance of about 20.
The Superintendent of the African Sabbath School, reports dren. Last winter these discontents supported a school among
of 151 —200 volumes in the library, and 37 conversions, 24
themselves, distinct from the district school, at an expense of
of whom have united with the church, and remarks that he 21 teachers, 95 adults and children upon their books, and an more than twenty dollars per month. During the present season
hopes the Teachers of the School, by faithfully discharging all average attendance of 49. Forty-five bound and 59 unbound their children have attended no school. The consequence of
duties, will be able to increase their attendence to 250, they vols. of books in the library. The attendance at this school is this conduct is, that a large number of children, who ought to bo
extremely irregular, partly owing to the fact that at periods of
have one adult Bible Class of about 25.
receiving the benefitofoorday school during the week, and our
The Superintendant of the First Presbyterian School, re- the year a considerable proportion of our colored population are Sabbath School on the Sabbath, arc let loose upon our commuorts 36 teachers, whole number upon the books 218, an aver- engaged on the canal.
There is a School recently established in the northwest part nity, to contract habits of vice, and fit themselves for the peniage attendance of 160; there is also connected with this school,
tetitiary or gallows. This is a faint picture of the state of things,
in Infant Sabbath School, where are taught between 80 and 100 of the town of Gates, taught chiefly by teachers belonging in as they really exist among us. The hue and cry about the uninfant children, and 3 Bible Classes, for youth ^ n d adults, in the village, in which are 6 teachers, 26 children enrolled, and ion of Church and State, priestcraft, superstition and fanaticism,
which are taught about 70 persons. They havd in the libra- an average attendance of 14. Their library contains about 25 are to be heard from all quarters. How long this will be our
ry 300 volumes of bound books, and have, during the year, made volumes.
In addition to these 10 schools, there are in this village 1 situation is known only to Him who knoweth all things. But
a donation to the Board of 68 volumes bound, and 108 volumes
we do indulge the hope that those in this region, who love the
unbound books for the use of destitute schools. The superin- Methodist and 4 Episcopal Schools, in which we learn there Sabbath School cause, who have witnessed its blessed effects
is
an
average
attendance
of
about
400
children.
tendent does not give us the number of supposed conversions
BRIGHTON.—From the Reports received from the town of in training up our youth for extensive usefulness here and for a
in his school, but remarks, " in glancing retrospectively at the
Brighton,
we learn that there is connected with this association blessed immortality hereafter, will step forward and sustain, by
interests and features of our school, during the past year, we
their exertions and their pruj.-fB, tije suiToring cause of ourble^to
God,
the
jn
that
town
3 schools,
have first to acknowledge, with lasting
sert lwownwr,"rrrTnis stronghold of Satan.
of general i
We give these remarks at length, to show with what difficulIn their libraries are 100 volume? o
awakeningg in the school, in which, we trust, manyy were brought
"
g i The
Sabbath School Monthly Concert is observed by the teach- ties the friends of this cause have yet to contend in our own
lo the exercise of genuine repentance towards God and faith in ers of one school, but the superintendent remarks, is thinly at- county ; and there are other places, within our bounds, where
our Lord Je6iis Christ. Of this number, some are of tender age tended. No conversions of children reported.
opposition, as determined and carried to the same length, has
indeed, who yet, it is believed are increasing in wisdom and
HENRIETTA.—In the town of Henrietta there are in opera- been encountered, and in one instance, we regret to say, it has
growing in grace, whilst others, it must be confessed, are too tion 7 schools, in which are 56 teachers, 273 children enrolled, succeeded temporally, at least, in smothering the Sabbath
much assiuiulated in their walk and conversation, to the greater and an average attendance of 200. There are libraries attach- School. There are many parts of the town of Greece, howevmassot adult professors. During the past year.our school has em- ed to six of the schools, containing 410 volumes. The Sabbath er, where the Sabbath School cause is held dear, and where its
braced but few children who do not belong to the congregation School Monthly Concert of Prayer is irregularly attended by interests are efficiently promoted, and their town union have renand not all of those who do, as many attend other schools in the teachers of 1 school. Six children are reported to have dered your Board valuable service in prosecuting our labors.
the more immediate vicinity oftheir residence.
found the Saviour during the past year, and one femaie teacher,
PARMA.—In the town of Parma we have 4 schools, employFinally, although we have generally enjoyed in a high degree who was impenitent when she commenced teaching the blessed ing 40 teachers, and having upon the books 223 children, and
the blessing of health, yet it has pleased the Head ot the Church truth of God to a class of children, has found that truth to be, an average attendance during the present year of 145. Their
to remove, by death, one of our most esteemable female teach- in her own case, the wisdom and the power of God to salvation. libraries contain 383 volumes. But one school was sustained
ers ; one who commenced her labor with the commencement of
Rusn.—The town of Rush has had in operation, during a in the town during the past winter. Five conversions have rerue first Sabbath School in Rochester, and, wo trust, is now consulted from faithful Sabbath School instruction, in two of these
templating with holy joy, the blessed home, where she shall pre- part of last summer, two schools, in which were engaged 13 Schools. The Monthly Concert of Prayer is not observed.
-ent a number of dear children u those whom she has been in- teachers, 73 children enrolled upon their books, and an average
CLARKSON.—The Sabbath School Union of Clarkson, (which
attendance of 52. Tiieir libraries contain 95 vols. No prayer
strumental in bringing to the Saviour."
is the only town union that has reported to us,) report 9 schools.
The Superintendent of the Second Presbyterian School, meetings for Sabbath Schools are attended : there have been 80 teachers, 406 children connected with the schools, and an
reports 47 teachers, 175 children upon the books, and an aver- no conversions in tho schools, and no Sabbath School is sus- average attendance of 300. In their libraries they have 380
age attendance of 103. There are connected with this school tained during the winter.
MENDON.—In this town arc reported three schools, in which volumes. Twenty-three children are believed to have passed
-\ Bible Classes, in which about. 50 youth and adults are infrom "death unto life," during the past year, in these schools.
structed in the truth of God. They have a library of 248 vols. are employed 38 teachers, who have under their care 196 chil- Four schools are sustained during the winter, and the Monthly
of bound books. Sixty children have, during the past year, dren, of whom 150 attend regularly. There are libraries at- Concert of Prayer is observed by the teachers of one school.
heen, by the teachers of this school, led to the Lamb of God, tached to the schools, in which are 280 vols. of books. The This, town union has some very efficient officers, and they have
have given themselves to him, and have united with his people Monthly Concert oi Prayer for Sabbath Schools, is observed by sustained their schools with but very little assistance from the
one school. There are reported two conversions. But one
;n commemorating his dying love.
Board.
The Superintendent remarks: " The teachers weekly pray- school is kept up during the winter.
SWEDEN.—This town includes tho village of Brockporf,
PITTSFORD.—The town of Pittsfoix! rnports three schools, in
er meeting has been attended by an average of about 30, and
is regarded as a safe and sure thermometer of the state of the I which are 31 teachers and 146 scholars, having an overage at- where are some very flourishing schools. In the whole town,
-chool. This we have especially remarked during the past year: tendance of 115. There are in the three schools 275 vols. of
of including Brockport, there are 7 schools, in which are engaged
•is soon as teachers began to feel their individual responsibility, books. One school observes the Monthly Concert of Prayer 108 teachers. They have 452 children upon their books, and
and act in view of it, and meet together " with one accord," forSabbbath Schools, and one school 13 kept up during the win- an average attendance of 341. There is a library in each school,
(he spirit of the Lord came down in our midst, and many were ter. No conversions are reported. One of the superintendents, containing in all 571 volumes. The teachers of only one school
led not only to inquire "What shall wn do lo be saved?" but remarking upon the great want of more schools in this town, observe the Monthly Concert of Prayer. Three of these schools
to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and to give themselves, in says: " But the large proportion of professing Christians are were sustained during last winter. The Redeemer has blessed
an everlasting1 covenant, to him. We take up a weekly contri- not awake to this subject, and seem to have thought very little the efforts of Sabbath School teachers in this town, in proporbution among the childnw, to educate a boy at the Sandwich upon it. Where an effort has at any time been made to estab- tion, doubtless, to their faith. Every school in the town reIslands, to bo called Witliam Wisner. Our teachers are all lish schools, there lias been no difficulty in finding children to ports one or more conversions of children, and the whole numprofessors of religion, and nave enlisted for life, to labor in attend. The difficulty is to find teachers, who are willing to ber reported is 49 children and 10 teachers. The superintendents notice the death of three teachers during the past year, ali
':is vineyard of the Lord. We never allow a teacher or a make the sacrifice of time and convenience.
scholar to leave the school, without giving them a public
PERINTON—Reports two schools, in which are engaged 9 of whom have died in the triumphs of faith.
OGDEN—Reports 6 schools, 53 teachers, 268 children en•harge to be faithful in this cause, wherever they may, in teachers, whole number of children enrolled 41, and an average
the providence of God, be called. We have many invalua- attendance of 41. Both of these schools observe the Monthly! •oiled upon the books, and an average attendance, during the
ble proofs of good resulting from this method.
Concert of Prayer for Sabbath Schools. In their libraries are past year, of 203. Four of the schools have libraries, in which
During the year we have been called to part with two of our 125 volumes. Neither of these schools were kept up during the are 142 volumes. The Monthly Concert of Prayer for Sabbath
Schools, is attended by the teachers of two schools. But one
iVfllow teachers, who have died in the faith ; and one teacher, last winter, and no conversions are reported.
Miss Preston, having married the Rev. Mr. Johnson, has env
PENFIELD—Has three schools and 25 teachers, about 120 conversion is reported, and only one of these schools was suso.irked on the Siam mission. And, finally, we have the greatest children enrolled upon the books, and an average attendance of tained during the past winter. The superintendent of the school
encouragement to persevere and leave nothing undone that we 90—95 vols. in their library. One school reported to have been at the Center remarks: " I have to mourn the leanness of our
report?, and I think I desire that it may awaken in my own
«:an do for the furtherance of this bleescd cause.
sustained during the last winter. Xo conversions reported.
EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
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heart a deeper feeling of dependance on God, favor of the organization of a Southern Board trious improvement of their time. It is less i Christians, then, are able to furnish men
and prompt ins to more active engagedness in of Foreign Missions, and if pleased with the than two-thirds as much as the average annual in sufficient numbers to supply the world with
plan when its details shall be more fully laid expense of the use of ardent spirits to the inha- missionaries—to educate, send forth and supthis blessed cause."
(To be concluded.)
before them will, relying on the blessing of God, bitants of the Unitoii States, previous to the port them—and to place in their hands bibles
most cordially sustain it by their prayers, their commencement of the temperance reformation enousrh to give a copy to every family on
I N T E R E S T I N G
I N C I D E N T .
—so much less that the difference would sus- earth—in other words, they are able to give
The following, as it will be seen, bears the contributions and their influence.
tain all our benevolent operMions better than
name of the writer. Ii was communicated for " Resolved 2nd. That Rev. Messrs. Fred. they are now sustained. And is it doubtful the gospel to every human being in thirty
A MISSIONARY.
the Philadelphia Narrafor. The incident oc- A. Ross and Gideon S. White be and hereby whether one-half of the members of our chur- years.
curred two or three years 6ince. The author are appointed delegates from this body to con- ches arc able to give two-thirds as much, in
fer with the Synod of South Carolina and
T E M F E R A X C E DEPARTMENT.
says
I became very much exercised about that Georgia at their session to be held at the town proportion to their number, for the honor of
WOE.SE T H A N K I L L S 0.
lime on the subject of public family devotions— of Columbia on the first Thursday in December their Redeemer, and the salvation of pr-rishing
for I had a number of'apprentices, and others next, in reference to tho organization of such millions of their fellow men, as the people of the
In
tUe
year of
, a United States senator,
United States, including all ages and classes,
engaged in my paper mill, who were not in the a Board."
from the state of
, stood in bis place in the
did
then
actually
give
for
the
privilege
of
using
!iabit°of attending the family exercises. Fisonatc chamber. Like Saul, he was bead and
ardent
spirits
?
No,
it
cannot
be.
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
nally, I opened the door for all to attend'who
We may, therefore, proceed with safety upon shoulders above his fellows. With an intellec!
were disposed to unite in the solemn service.
the
supposition that the 750,000 Christians in of giant strength, and an eloquence of manner
Most of my hands accepted the invitation very
"COME OVER AND HELP US.
our
country are able to give five dollars a year, seldom equaled, lie held the minds of his comreadily and came in from time to time to prayActs xvi. 6.
each,
for the diffusion of the gospel. The sum peers subject to his control.
ers. But there was one who felt no disposition
The following linos were written for one of the misTen years from that day, a traveller pass ng
to take part in tins matter, and seemed to treat sionaries who lately left our shores for India, and ad- would be $3,750,000.
through an obscure village, stopped at a tavern
Let the work of supplying with Bibles the to
the conduct of others who came in with sneer- dressed by her to her lYiends, on the eve oilier deparhis horse, not with rum but with wature.
75,000,000 families, that fall to our shares, be terrefresh
ing contempt.
p.nd oats. In one corner of the room sat a
To the wretched, unher.rd in their long lamentation,
commenced
immediately
;
and
let
one
thirtieth
On one occasion as the girls retired from the
object, every muscle relaxed, droolTo the sorrowful—weeping, unpititd in wo,
part of them, or, 2,500,000, be supplied every miserable
prayer-room, be said to them," I wish you would To the heathen, untaught in the way of salvation,
ing at his moutn like an idiot, and belching
year,
so
that
at
the
end
ot
thirty
years,
the
work
Say, friends of humanity—shall I not go?
bringme afip-penny-bit's worth ofthe old man's
forth curses and blasphemies. Inquiring the
shall be completed.
prayers." This circumstance was soon after Where the blood of the victim of idols is spilt;
name of this miserable being, the traveller startThe
cost
of
Bibles,
when
they
come
to
be
related to Mrs. K, who immediately informed
ed, and gazed around him with astonishment
Where the streani3 of pollution and misery flow ;
printed
iu
editions
of
millions,
will
very
certainme of the fact. Tiie young man was kept in Where is ope.ned no fount for uncleanness and guiltIt was the name of the man, who ten years bely not exceed one dollar a copy. The expense fore, 6tood in all the dignity of conscious
Say, lovers of Jesus—shall I not go !
profound ignorance of its having came to my
of
carrying
forward
this
part
of
the
great
work
cars, for I intended if possible, to make him The path of the herald of mercy is smoothe.
power amongthe first statesmen of the country
will therefore be $2,500,000; leaving $1,250,- and 'held the main spring of the country's infeel the guilt of his disgraceful conduct, at a
The look of compassion or want to bestow,
000
for
the
support
of
missionaries.
This
sum
The
broken
in
heart
to
comfort
and
soothe,
time when he would least expect an attack.
terest. Inquiring of the landlord what had
will support, at a 6alary of $600, which on an reduced him to this condition 1 Oh, he has
About six weeks had passed away when cir- Say, sisters affcctiona'.c—shall I not go?
average,
would
be
abundantly
sufficient,
1,083
become dissipated, was the reply. This was
cumstances brought the family all together, While the widow is doomed to the funeral pile,
missionaries.
While parents no tender affection can show,
the genuine effect of drinking rum. Nothing
and the young man was comfortably seated
The
population
of
most,
or
all
of
the
unevanWhile
their
offspring
the
Indus
and
Ganges
d^fHe,
else could have produced this result. Other
near my side. After the usual preliminaries,
gelized
portions
of
the
globe,
either
remains
staSay,
mother
beloved—shall
1
not
go
?
substances taken into the stomach, might have
we fell on our knees to invoke Heaven's kind
benediction. My heart was drawn towards the If the Saviour command-" preach the gospel of peace," tionary, or is diminishing; but the number of killed ; but nothing except ardent spirits could
Christians
in
our
country
is
constantly
increasIf
he
promise
that
a!l,
thu
glad
tidings
shall
know,
have effected this entire desolation of all the
young sinner ; and I had not proceeded far
ing. During the years 1829, '30, and '31, sup- physical, intellectual aud moral powers, and
until my soul was kindled into a holy flame for If his presence attend—if his care never cease,
Say, spirit within me—shall I not go ?
posing the number of Christians to increase in made its victim a mass of living death.—-Rer.
him. 1 paused an instant, and then gave vent
the same ratio as that of church members, at E. N. Kirk.
to my feelings in fervent supplications for his O yes—to the message I gladly reply—
the rate of more than twelve per cent.—[I name
Dear friends of my childhood, ye will not say no,
undying soul. ' O ! Lord God,' said I, ' thou
those years, because my means of information
• may wo be re-united on hi^h—
seest this wretched—this astonishingly wick- Adieu
LICENSES.
To the labor of love I must go—I must go. ELIZA. extend to no others.] But that our estimate
ed young man, who wants a fip-penny-bit's
Who
ever
heard
of a license being desired,
may be moderate, let us suppose it to increase
worth of prayer 1 O ! give him enough to conFrom the Connecticut Observer.
less than half as last as it did during those years or granted, to plow and sow, or to do any such
vert his guilty soul." He burst into tears and
L E T T E R TO C H R I S T I A N S .
—only at the rate of six per cent. In ten years thing ? Why ? because this is a lawful business.
wept aloud. I still continued my prayer. He
How soon can the work be done J—In at- from the present time, it will be 1,328,109; anct But our legislators and conscript fathers have
i;ried out for mercy. All in the house were
determined that no one shall sell rum, wiskey.
melted down. Oh ! it was a feeling time ! I tempting to answer this question, I would not contributing as before supposed, five dollars a &c. without a licenses. The business is so
continued to pray, and the more l°prayed the estimate the work to Le done too low, nor the year each, they will be able, in addition to con- dangerous, that they thought it ought to be enmore feeling there seemed to bo ; and when I ability of Christians too high. I would avoid tinuing the supply of Bibles, to support 6,900 trusted only to careful men, and is not lawful
concluded my prayer there was not a dry eye in both these extremes, and present the subject in missionaries. In twenty years it will be 2,350,- without a special license to make it so.—Dr.
in the house. But I had no soqner pronoun- such a manner that no one can accuse me even 737, and their contributions will support 15,- Beechcr.
422 missionaries. In 1856—23 years from the
ced Amen, than one of the young brethren of an approach towards extravagance.
The number of those to whom the gospel is present time, it will be 2,790,432, and they will
DON'T SELL ARDENT S P I R I T S .
continued the prayer for the wxkeayoungman.
He was followed by another ; antf thus three to hr- made known, I have ouppo&ed to be ?5fJ - be able to support 19,086 missionaries; or, 336 1. Don't sell ardent spirits—ibr yon cannot
more
than
the
number
supposed
to
be
requisite.
000,000.
This
is
considerably
above
the
avepray over your business. Can you say, O Lordr
had agreed on earth as touching one thing.—
It was not in vain that we prayed. He who rage estimate of geographers. Take also the In thirty years it will be 4,163,285, and they 1 pray thee to dispose the hearts of all my
will
be
able
to
do
one-third
as
much
more,
as
has
highest
estimate
of
the
proportionate
number
of
neighbours to come to my store to day, and drink
has said'' ask and ye shall receive,' did not allow us to go empty away. Ths young man families and of missionaries wanted. Allow been supposed necessary for the accomplish- up their earnings, and ruin their health, and
only
five
persons
to
a
family,
and
a
missionary
ment
of
their
part
of
the
work
in
view.
In
reason, and soul, and murder the peace of their
soon found peace in believing, and is now a
every 20,000 souls ; making the number of other words, Christians in the United States families, so that / may get rich by their loss
member of the Baptist communion in this to
families
150,000,000,
and
that
of
missionaries
might
take
two-thirds
of
the
world
instead
of
and suffering. If on the other hand, you feet
place.
37,500.
half of it—might give the gospel, so far as pe- disposed to pray that no man may be left to
But this was not all the good produced under
cuniary
means
would
do
it,
to
two-thirds
of
As
I
have
net
the
means
of
forming
any
estipurchase the poison, you have no motive to reGod by that family prayer meeting. It was
main in the traffic.
the means of the hopeful conversion of three mate respecting the number and ability of Chris- those now destitute of it, in thirty year6.
But
are
they
able
to
furnish
the
requisite
tians
in
other
countries,
I
will
suppose
the
U.
2. Don't sell ardent spirits—because if you
young men, four young ladies, and one old lad v
States
to
contain
one-third
of
the
whole
numnumber
of
missionaries
?
do, prayers will be offered against you. Whet*
about 50 or 60, all members of the fumily. Inber
;
and
that
they
are
able
to
do
twice
as
much
At
the
commencement
of
the
work,
Christhe wife comes, and says, • Dear sir, don't sell
deed, I have reason to bless God that the good
this work, as Christians in other countries, in tians would be able to support 2,083 missiona- ardent spirits to my husband—he starves me,
influence is not yet done away. For I can say, in
proportion
to
their
number.
Both
these
suppories.
To
furnish
these,
one
Christian
from
hoabusus bis children—through your means, be
I believe with holy thankfulness, that at this sitions are doubtless less favorable than the
moment all in my employment, who ara mem- truth would warrant; but I chose to be mode- every 360, or one from every 720 church mem- who should protect me, is wringing my heart
bers,
must
become
a
missionary.
In
the
prowith anguish ; don't sell him any more rum ;
bers of my family, are truly interested in the rate. Christians in the United States then,
Lord Jesus Christ, but one young lady. She have half of the whole work to perform—the gress of tho work a larger number would be you may refuse to hear prayers, and tell her to
wanted.
At
the
end
of
the
twenty-three
years,
be off, and that you must have a living, and she
has not been long with me, and 1 think she is one-third of the whole number of Christians
already convicted. I cannot rest in spirit, until here being supposed able to do BS much as the when according to the above estimate, the and her husband must look out for themselves :
whole
18,750
can
be
supported,
one
Christian
your car may be deaf and your heart hard ; but
i see her " come over on the Lord's side.
two-thirds in other countries. They have 375,Let me say in the conclusion, I have given 000,000 to supply with the moans of religious from 14.8, or one from every 296 church mem- there is an ear.that will hear her tale of wo—
bers
must
devote
himeelf
to
this
service.
And
there is a heart that will pily her, and there is an
my own name, that no mind may labor as to instruction; or 75,000,000 fumilic-s to supply
the authenticity of what is related. There are with Bibles, and 18,750 missionaries to provide where is the church of 296 members, or of 149 arm long enough and strong enough to punis t
even,
which
could
not
furnish
one
missionary
?
the author of her wo.—Mr. Kirk.
now many living witnesses of the truth of this and support. As soon as they can do this,
narration. And although some may think there Christian* in other countries can supplv the The question now before us, be it remembered,
is
not
whether
Christians
are
willing;
but
wheis too much egotism about this hasty sketch, I remaining half of the entire population o'fthe
am confident those who know me, will believe globe, and the gospel be made known to every ther, if they were willing, they would be able to C O SI 31 O N E D U C A T I O N I N K E N T U C K Y .
furnish the requisite number of missionaries.—
I once travelled for about a month as an
me to be above desire to exalt self, or seek hu- dweller on earth.
And is it doubtful whether one Christian in 14S agent for the Bible Society, in one of the counman applause. My only desire is to exalt the
The number of members belonging to chur- is of such an nge, and possessed of such talents ties mentioned by Mr. Peters as one of the six
rich, free, infinite grace of Christ ; and show
the efficacy of urntod, fervenl, importunate ches commonly regarded n<5 evano-elical in the that he may become a missionary ] No ; it is most enlightened counties in the state. As the
prayer; and I only wish that those who tire U. S. is not far from 1,000,000.* "Suppose one hazarding nothing to say, that if every youn» result of my investigation, during part of that
inclined to doubt these speedy answers to par- half of these to be, either so poor as to be una- man, who is, or may become qualified to preach time, I have before me the fact that I visited
ticular requests, had a heart to pray a great I)le ,l? t l 0 , a n y l h . m S l o w a r ( ] s evangelizing the the gospel to the heathen, and who can do more 63 families', containing 318 members, amongst
worId o r
deal more! Yours in the best of bonds,
»
»>'P"cr^es or eelf-dcceivers, and be- good in that way than in any other, will furnish whom was found barely one individual in each
cause they are hypocrites or self-dcoeivers, not one—enough, and more than enough, will soon family that could read an English sentence-—
ANTHONY KELTY.
and many of these read so badly or so seldom,
FALLOWFIELD, Pa. Sept. 5,1833.
to be reckoned among Christians. Let us sup- be found to supply the world.
pose the remaining half able to contribute, on
But it may bo objected that, though there are that probably three-f&torths of them never inan average, five dollars a year for the object we
New Missionary Board.—At the recent are contemplating. There are very few of young men enough, whose native talents are structed a single friend or relative in one idea
meeting of the Synod of Tennessee, tke follow- them who do not expend more than that sum such that they might become qualified for the contained within the lids of the Bible. In such
work, they have not the means of procuring a a case, how does the torrent of corruption and
ing resolutions were adopted:
every year for articles of luxury, which, BO far
depravity overwhelm men, and sweep them
" Whereas this Synod feel that it is binding from beinc necessary, are positively injurious to suitable education.
Let the objection have all the weight it can down to ruin!
on the Southern Churches to do more than they health and prejudicial to happiness; or for the
Farther: I have the names of 15 families I
have hitherto done for the cause of Foreign sinful gratification of their pride in useless de- have. Suppose the whole 18,750 missionaries
to be dependent upon other Christians for the visited at the same time, containing 87 memMissions, aud whereas this Synod has been informed that it is in contemplation this fall to corations of their persons and dwellings; and means of preparation for their work. Suppose bers, where not a single individual was found
organize a Southern Board of Foreign Missions fewer still, who could not earn it, without any also that they spend ten years in preparatory who could read one word. Several of the famto co-operate with A. B. C. Foreign Bfksiona injury to either body or mind, by a more indus- study, and that they need assistance to the ilies consisted of eight, nine, or ten members,
•amount of $100 annually, dining those years. apparently in corafcrt&bje circumstances; but
ar : :>tner Muis:onajy yocieiies in th« great
The ptVrner oi the whole would not occupy when neked to receive a Bible, they would
v/ork of evangelizing the world, thnV .
more than i?x- lilt eleven tera'bc of the tl irty promptly refuse, saying, •' we are no han h to
"Resolved, That Mm Synod is dae'dediy lR
read.
Whikt •
_ jt as ignorant ••
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themselves, would judi>.nanliy reject a copy oi it is well answered by referring to the life of
the scriptureo, and cry out, money-making Jesus. Hurried as he was from place to place,
scheme! Church and State! Of oue family and surrounded all the day by a crowd of foli have a distinct recollection ; it consisted ol
< leven white persons and a number of servants. lowers, he still found time for hie holy duties.
The farm and improvements seemed rather to He was often sought in the desert alone, whiindicate wealth and affluence. When the in- ther he had gone for his heavenly communion.
quiry was made, whether they had a Bible, they The mountains and cold night breezes witnessreplied " We have none, nor don't want any, ed his solemn devotions. Christian, who can
tor none of us is able to read." Then 1 had t
turn from them, and leave them destitute, with get no time by day, do the same solitary stars
the Bible in rny hand;,—yes, I had to leave that shone on thy Saviour's retirement, ever
them in a Christian land, almost as ignorant ol testify to the fervency of thy prayers f
the Saviour and his great, saivation, as tijp poor
Now, my young friend, ponder these things,
Hottentot or Hindoo.— Western Luminary.
and next week you may hear from me again.
O*

Resolved, That these resolutions be communicated to other maternal associations thro'
the Mothers' Magazine, and that they be aifectiopately requested to co-operate with us ia the
contemplated object.
Mrs. Philomela Garrett, late of the Bombay
mission, is the secretary and treasurer, to
whom all communications and donations may
be sent.—Mothers' Magazine.
Utica, Oct. 23, 1823.
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others mingling its rich streams of vary in*
light in splendid confusion, but rather seemeS
to illustrate the poet's ideas of the stars " shooting madly from tueir spheres," in the dissolution of nature, and the mighty rush of ruin
showers of stars falling amid " the wreck of
matter and the crush of worlds." New- York
Spectator.
The editor of the Old Countryman makes a
very serious matter of the " Tallin* Stars."—
He says:
" We pronounce the Raining Fire which we
saw on Wednesday morning last an awful
Type—* sure Fore-runntr—a merciful SIGN
of that great and dreadful Day which the inhabitants of the Earth will witness, when the
SIXTH SEAL SHALL BE OPENED!
That time is just at hand—described not onl v
in the New Testament but m the Old; and a
more correct figure of a Jig tree casting its
leaves when blown by a mighty wind, it was
not possible tc behold."
And again:—
" Many things now occurring upon the Earth
tends to convince us that we are in the ' LATTER DAYS.' This exhibition we deem to
be a type of an Awful Day fast hurrying upon
us. This is our sincere opinion; and what we
think we are not ashamed to tell.
Men may, and have, called us enthusiastic.
We care not if they call us Fanatic and Mad.
so that M e feel that they are mistaken. Fearing
neither the face of human clay, man's arm, no-man's voxc, while we obey human Laws, and
Love and Fear God, and have the evidence
within that we are beloved in return, we WILL
go on our way rejoicing. Nor would we go on
alone. Hence we WARN all to turn to the
Lord, while YET he is near."

Interesting Letter.—Gemt Smith, Esq. of
Peterboro, has written a letter to E. C. Delavan, of Albany, detailing the particulars of the
reformation of thirty-eight drunkards, in the
village of Peterboro, and within two or three
mile3 of it. These changes have transpired as
the result of the temperance movement there,
For ih* Familv Journal.
and illustrate the benign influence of the temUNIVEHSAL1SM.
perance reform.
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 30, 1833.
We have looked over this list of thirty-eight
Questions like the following are sometimes
proposed, Is God infinite in knowledge ? if reclaimed drunkards, particularly, to ascertain
Ourselves.—It is always unpleasant to speak so, did he not know the final state of every in how many instances the hope of the gospel
has accompanied the abandonment of ardent
of one's self, but the interests of our paper, and
creature ; and had he a design in creating j s p i n t \vefind that number to be FOURTEEN.
consequently of its patrons, demands it at this
the universe; did he create all men for holi- \ — Western Recorder,
time. Our paper has now a circulation of near
ness and happiness; and, is it God's will,
"PAY T H E
P R I N T E R . "
600, collecting in the short time we have been
purpose and pleasure, that all men should be
The editor of the Hempsted (L. I.) Enquirer,
publishing, with but little effort on our part;
saved ?
in his paper of Nov. 20, has the following anand, if names aioue would make us prosperous,
God is infinite in knowledge from his very nouncement :—" Editors of newspapers from
we have prosperity. But a lar^e number of our
nature, he changes not; if he increased in time to time have exercised their ingenuity in
subscribers have paid nothing on their sub knowledge he would be constantly changing, writing duns. But there never yet was a prinscription. Payments should always be made —being infinite in knowledge he must know ter's dun composed in such a manner as to efin advance ; and, indeed, we had much rather the final state of every creature, for one day fectually answer its purpose. Premiums have
receive ONE DOLLAR in advance, than risk get- with him is as a thousand years, and a thousand been offered, for a form of one which should
bring the needful but in vain.—We are not
ting $1,50 after three months. We hope those years as one day. And he knows the final end, much in the habit of writing such articles, exwho have not paid will do us the favor to for because he knows the whole history of each one cept occasionally for variety's sake, nor do we
ward the eame to us, according to the terms.— from beginning to end. His designs in crea- now intend to write any such thing: but when
We have one other subject of grievance, which ting the universe is to exhibit his perfection, we announce to our subscribers the fact that we
seems to us grossly unjust, and well calculated not only his power but hia holiness—his wis- were presented on tho 7th inst. about 5 P. M,
Mr. Randolph's Will.—Tiio Philadelphia
with FOUR healthy children, we venture to say
to mar our efforts for the public good. It is, dom and his mercy. Being himself infinitely that we Khali not have a subscriber in arrears National Gazette saye, " It is mentioned in the
that a number of our subscribers, (we have al- holy, he is perfectly happy, and every holy be- after the expiration often days. We are hap- newspapers, that a doubt exists which of the
most a mind to publish their names,) after ha- ing is aiso happy. It was no part of God's de- py to announce to distant friends that the mo- two wi!le left by Mr. Randolph was ratified by
him on his death bed. We know that it was
ving received our paper from or near the com- sign, that men should be unchangeably holy, if ther is doing well, and the children (a son and the one by which freedom was given to his
three
daughters)
are
likely
to
become
memmencement, have recently thought proper to so men never would have sinned. He made
slaves. The testimony on this head is ample."
bers of our own profession.
Tho number of slaves belonging to the estate
return the last number to us, without notice or them upright, in his own image, and gave them
is said to be 200 or 300.
PAT. Is this right ?
a law, and allowed them to obey or disobey.—
The citizens of Lowell voted a second time
Secular.
He made them accountable for their conduct
on Monday on the theatre question. The vote
Episcopal Ordinations.—On Friday, Nov. and it is agreeably to h;« will for them to constood in favor of licensing it 392. Against it
8 H O O T I NO
S T A R S .
3th, in Trinity Church, N. Y., Bishop Onder- duct according to his precept3. lie has no
Yesterday's change of weather pencilled, 539. We presume that public opinion has now
donk admitted to priest's orders the Rev. It. C. pleasure in the death of him that dieth, yet men
near sunset, upon the western skies, the bril- been so f jiiy expressed, that no further attempt
Shimeal!, author of the Chart, formerly a minis- do die ; and therefore, it is not his design that liant
hucri of a summer's eve. As the curtains will beraa<]eto disturb the peace of the town
ter in the Reformed Dutch church, and now they should die. They are capable of mora of darkness were spread around, the broad belt on that subject. The queston is put to rest.—
pastor of the Episcopal church in Canandaigua. action, and are under a moral government, am of the heavens, visible in our hemisphere, bo- Host. 'VttLAS'
Hon. Francis Bloodgood, Mayor of this citv.
came studded with the bright gems of night.—
Removal.—Rev. John T. Hargrave, late of God designs to deal with them as moral agents A sirong, piercing wind cleared the atmosphere has been indicted by the grand Jury for grant
Leesburg, Va. desires to mention hid removal He affords them opportunity, instruction am of every offensivejvapor, and braced the nerves, ing tavern licenses.—Alb. Journal.
from his former place of labor to Shepherdstotvn encouragement for feeling and acting right at the same time that it gave effulgence to the
Appointment by the President.—Benjamin
Jefferson Co. in the same state.—N. Y. Evan. and he preserves those who love him, but the bright surrounding scene. Somewhat before Franklin Bjtier, of New-York, to be Attorney
12
o'clock,
the
meteors,
so
often
seen
on
sumGeneral
of the United States, in the place of
wicked he will destroy. Now if God will deA " Baptist Book and Tract Society" has stroy the wicked, then ccrtrinly it is not hit. nier evenmgs, and commonly called shooting Roger B. 'fancy.—Globe.
been established in Richmond, Virginia. The will to save them. He will have all men saved stars, were observed to fall with unusual freMorrison College, Lexington, Ky. wasdediquency and splendor. They continued from
Religious Hearald, a weekly religious paper, that is, it is his command that they should cbe\ that hour to flash athwart the skies, more and eated on the 14th ult and the faculty inaugurated. An inaugural address was delivered by
will be published by the society after the pre- him; but those who know not God and obe} more, until they were eclipsed by the glories of President
Peters.
the
rising
tsun
this
morning.
From
four
to
six
rent year.
not the gospel he will punish with everlasting
Beat this Beet .'—A Beet was raised, the
o'clock, they were most numerous and reful" Renunciation of Popery."—Mr. Samuel destruction. Can God will, or determine, to gent. Within the scope that the eye could con- ast summer, in the Garden of Mr. S. Hawep.
of Avon, which weighed sixteen pounds and
D. Smith, who was for fourteen years a Ro- save all men, and yet will and determine to tain, more than twenty could be seen at a time, measured two feet and Jive inches in circurnpunish the wicked forever ? Yes, God can wil shooting in every direction. Not a cloud cbman Catholic clergyman, has renounced that
to save all men if they will do their duty, not scured the broad expanse, and meteors sped 'trence.—Liv. Reg.
connection, and is about to publish a pamphlet
TheMunicipality ofCincinnati has increased
otherwise ; and, if they arc moral agents, ant their way across it, on every point of the coinpass. Were it possible to enumerate them, in the licence to keep a Coffee IIOUEC, from fifty to
on its corruption and heresy, under the above
accountable for their conduct, and are to be the swiftness of their arrowy haste, we might one
hundred dollars, and prohibited, the sale of
title.
judged according to the deeds done in the body, venture to say, that for the two hours interve- liquors on Sundays, and to minors at any time.
Fur (lie Family Journal.
he cannot do their duty for them.—and if they ning between four and six, mure than a thouYale College^—The whole number of stuTO A TOUHO CIIBISTIA..V.
refuse to obey, after they have been often re- sand per minute might have been counted.— dents connected with this institution, as appears
Their
eorusciitions
were
bright,
glearny
and
inby the College catalogue just published, is Jive
J,Iy dear friend,—I 6end you another short proved, he must destroy them suddenly, and that
cessant, and they fell thick as the flakes in the
K'tter, touching the causes of a low state of without remedy,—or rather, they destroy them- early snows of December. In one instance, hundred and forty-one.
L.
piety. A neglect or a hasty reading of the Bi- selves.
we distinctly heard the explosion of a meteor
that shot across to the northwest, leaving a
MARRIED,
ble 1 have named as among the causes.
broad and luminous track ; and witnessed anOn Thursday evening last, by Rev. L. Lyons,
As a third cause I would mention the negResolutions by the Utica Maternal Asso- other
which left a path of light that was clear- Mr. JOHN BROWN, to Misa EUMA F. SMITH, all ol
lect of spiritual treatises. By theee I mean ciation.—Deeply sympathising with our sis- ly discernablc far more than ten minutes, after this
village.
the works of such men as Baxter, and Edwards ters, laboring us missionaries among the hea- the ball, if such it be, had exploded. Its length
;hcn,
and
who
by
the
circumstances
in
which
was
gradually
shortened,
widening
in
the
cenund Owen. It is said, and by some perhaps
they are placed, are laid under the painful nePRINTING,
with good reason, we have not time for these icssity, either of seeing their children daily ex- ter, and apparently consisted of separate and
distinct globules of light, drawing around a cenOP EVERY DESCRIPTION,
and the Bible loo. But we hazard nothing in posed to the corruptions of heathenism, or of ter, glimmering less and less vividly, until they
EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS A.XD ACCURACY,
saying, that on the Sabbath, at least, there is .caring them from their own embrace, to send tinally faded in the distance. Compared with
At the Office of the Family Journal.
time. Take only a part of the hours devoted them far away to be educated in Christian the splendors of this celestial exhibition, the
ands:
therefore
most
brilliant
rockets
and
lire
works
of
art,
to religious or other newspapers, and expend it
New Brush Manufactory.
Resolved, That to such children of our beon these authors, and you will find a rich re- oved missionaries as are sent to this country, aore less relation than the twinkling of the Buffalo street, nearly opposite the west end of the
most tiny star to the broad glare of the sun.—
Eagle Tavern.
compense in holiness, and loveliness, and hea- and have no friends to provide for their neces- The whole heavens seemed in motion, and litFW1HE subscribers intend
vcnlinesa of spirit. The great difficulty with sities, we will extend the maternal embrace, tle need have been borrowed from a morbid
JL keeping constantly on
most Christians of the present day is, that they and will endeavor, in obedience to the precepts sensibility to imagine, that the opening of the
hand a general assortment oi
read too much, and think and pray too little.— of the gospel, to do for them, even aiTwe could sixth seal was indeed at hand, when the " stars
BRUSHES, which tiey will
wish othcrj to do for ours, in similar circum- of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig-tree
sell as cheap as can be purchaWhen such books are read, let it not be, ae is stances.
casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken sed in the city of New-York. Merchants will do
too often the case, in a listless, desultory manResolved, That a committee of four indivi- f a mighty wind." Never before has it fallen well to call and examine for themselves. All orner, but as if you were in communion with the luals be annually* appointed to receive and ap- to our lot to observe a phenomenon so magnifi- ders thankfully received and promptly attended
m»priate any money or clothing which may be cent and sublime.
>. The highest price in cash paid for Bristles.
very spirits of the men who wrote them.
J. C. CHfCHESTER,
lontributed to the object specified above, Ur.d
4. Neglect of meditation and prayer. In hat said committee icport. their proceedings tt
C. PRENTISS.
It bore no resemblance whatever to the Au- J
17-4t
this t?c, the excuse ii, ne have no time. But •?..':. otiirteriy meeting of the jsiudaticu.
t Burealis, Bometinies stationary, and at! Rochester. Sept. 26, 1833
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For

lie F.-nnily Journal.

THE PILGRIM.
Pilgrim, dost thou journey lone ?
Son of Him, your heavenly Father;
Still to thee this truth be known,
That God forsakes the pilgrim never.
Pilgrim, ii thy journey drear ?
Are its joys extinct forever?
Still suppress that rising tear;
For Heaven forsakes the righteous never.
Pilgrim, soldier of the cros9,
Soldier of thy heavenly Father;
All on earth is useless dross,
Compared to heaven and bliss forever!
Pilgrim, art thou bowed low;
O'er thy head doth dark storms gather ?
Stilt you well this promise know,
Heaven forsakes the righteous never.
Storms may gather o'er thy path,
All the ties of life may sever ;
Still amid the fearful scath
Heaven forsakes the righteous never.
Has health from thy bosom fled ;
Do woes around thee thickly gather?
Soon thou'lt be numbered with the dead,
But God forsakes thy spirit never.
Pains may rack thy wasting frame,
Health desert thy eouch forever;
DM faith will burn with deathless flame,
Heaven forsakes the righteous never.
Calm and serene's thy dyed brow,
Nought from thee thy hope can sever;
Soon before God's throne thou'lt bow,
Heaven forsakes the righteous never.
Faith is a precious treasure given,
To point our souls to bliss forever;
A blessed foretaste of God and heaven,
For Heaven forsakes the faithful nevor.
Pilgrim, go on and win the prize,
The prize of bliss and heaven forever;
Soon thou'lt up to glory rise,
Heaven forsakes the righteous never.
HENRIETTA I3ARD.

Henrietta, Nov. 1833.
From the Religious Souvenir fur 1S34.
T H E

I N T E M P E R A T K .

" Come along," said James Ifarwood to his
wife, who burdened with two children, followed
in his steps. Her heart was full, and she made
no reply.
" Well, be sullen if you choose, but make
haste you shall, or I will leave you behind in
the woods."
Then, as if vexed because his ill-humor failed
to irritate its object, he added in a higher tone—
" Put down that boy. Have not I told you,
twenty times, that you could get along faster if
you had but one to carry ? He can walk as well
as I can."
" He is sick," said his mother; " feel how
his head throbs. Pray take him in your arms."
" I tell you, Jane Harwood, once for all, that
you are spoiling the child by your foolishness.
He is no more sick than I am. You are only
try.ng to make him lazy. Get down I tell you,
and walk," addressing the languid boy.
He would have proceeded to enforce obedience, but the report of a gun arrested his attention. He entered a thicket to discover whence
it proceeded, and the weary and sad-hearted
mother sat down upon the grass. Bitter were
her reflections during that interval of rest
among the wilds of Ohio. The pleasant New
England village from which she had just emigrated, and the peaceful home of her birth, rose
up to her view, where, but a few years before,
she had given her hand to one, whose unkindness now 6trewed her path with thorns. By
constant and endearing attentions, he had won
her youthful love, and the two first years of their
union promised happiness. Both were industrious and affectionate, and the smiles of their
infant in hi.s evening sports or slumbers, more
than repaid the labors of the day.
But a change became visible. The husband
grew inattentive to his business, and indifferent
to his fireside. He permitted debts to accumulate, in 6pite of the economy of his wife, and
became morose and offended at her remonstrances. She 6trove to hide, even from her own
heart, the vice that was gaining the ascendency
over him, and redoubled her exertions to render
his home agreeable. But too frequently her
efforts were of no avail, or contemptuously rejected. The death of her beloved mother, and
the birth of a second infant, convinced her that
neither in sorrow nor in sickness could she expect sympathy from him to whom she had given her heart, in the simple faith of confiding

affection. They became miserably poor, and you have lett behind m the old states, but it is give iiiru thankt?, which is the help of my couu
the cause was evident to every observer. In about as good as any in the neighborhood. PI tenance, and my God. Dear mother g u t this distress, a letter was received from a bro- go and ca 1 my wife to welcome you; right gla« church."
ther, who had been tor several years a resideut will she be to see you, for she sets great store
" I do not like to leave you alone ; you will
in Ohio, mentioning that he was induced to re- by folks from New-England."
be dull, or may want my assistance."
The inside of a log cabin, to those not habimove further westward, and offering them the
" O n o ! not dull: l'have this dear book,"
use of a tenement which his family would leave tuated to it, presents but & cheerless aspect.— takiag the Bible, " and can truly say,
vacant, and a small portion of cleared land, The eye needs time to accustom itself to the
Here are my choicest treasures hid
Here my best comfort lies ;
until they might be able to become purchasers. rude walls and floors, the absence of glass winHere my desires are satisfied,
Poor Jane listened to this proposal with gra- dows, and doors loosely hung upon leathern
And
hence my hopes arise!
titude. She thought she saw in it the salvation hinges. The exhausted woman entered, ant
of her husband. She believed that if he were sunk down with her babe. There was no chair
MANNERS OF T H E J S W 8 .
divided from his intemperate companions, he to receive her. In the corner of the room stooc
No. 4.
would return to his early habits of industry and a rough board table, a low frame resembling a
S dictations.—When people meet, it is us,.
virtue. The trial of leaving native and endear- bedstead. Other furniture there was none.— al to say something kind or respectful to each
ed scenes, from which she would once have Glad kind voices of her own flex, recalled her other ; this ie called saluting. Different nashrunk, seemed as nothing in comparison with from her stupor. Three or four matrons, anc tions have different manners of salutation.
the prospect of his reformation and returning several blooming young faces, welcomed her The eastern nations were, and still arc, verv
with smiles. The warmth of reception in a exact in observing all the rules of politeness.
happiness.
The journey was slow and toilsome. The new colony, and the substantial services by We gee a beautiful instance of this in Abraautumnal rains and the state of the roads were which it is manifested, put to shame the cere- ham's conduct to the children of Heth, Gen.
against them. The few utensils and comforts monies and heartless professions, which in a xxiii. Many texts in the Bible shows us, that
which they carried with them, were gradually more artificial state of society, are dignified when people meet each other they use kind
abstracted and sold. The object of this traffic with the name of friendship.
salutations. Their inquiries respecting each
As if by magic, what had seemed almost a other's welfare, were numerous and particular :
could not be doubted. The effectB were but
too visible in his conduct. She reasoned, she prison, assumed a different aspect, under Ine and at parting they concluded with many wishendeavored to persuade him to a different course. ministry of active benevolence. A cheerful es of happiness to each other. When they
But anger was the only result. When he was flame rose from the ample fireplace; several met they generally said, " The Lord be with
not too far stupified to comprehend her remarks, chairs and a bench for the children appeared ; a thee ;" " The Lord bless thee;"and " Blessed
his deportment was exceedingly overbearing bed with comfortable coverings concealed the be thou of the Lord :" or " Peace (whicli they
and arbitrary. He felt that she had no friend shapeiessness of the bedstead, and viands to considered as including every good wish) be
to protect her from insolence, and was entirely which they had long been strangers were heap- with thee," Ruth ii. 4. Jud. xix. 20. 1 Sam.
in his own power: and she was compelled to ed upon the board. An old lady held the sick xxv. 6. 2 Sam. xx. 9. Psa. exxix. 8.
realize that it was a power without generosity, boy tenderly in her arms, who seemed to revive
In the latter times of the Jewish nation,
and that there is no tyranny so perfect as that as he saw his mother's face brighten, and the much
tim»f was spent in these forms and cereinfant, after a draught of fresh milk, fell into a
of a capricious and alienated husband.
momes, as is still very much the custom in east
As they approached the close of this distres- sweet and profound slumber. One by one the em nations, particularly in China, where there
sing journey, the roads became worse, and their neighbors departed, that the wearied ones might is a <;reat deal more ceremony than among any
horse utterly failed. He had been but scantily have an opportunity to repose. John Williams, other people, but very little sincerity. If a
provided for, as the intemperance of his owner who was the last to bid good night, lingered a traveller, in the east meets any person on the
had taxed and impoverished every thing for his moment as he closed the door, and said—
road he lose? much time in these salutations,
own support. Jane wept as she looked upon
- F. iend Harwood, here is a fine gentle cow whil< his thoughts are continually interrnpted
the dying animal, and remembered his laborious feeding at your door; and for old acquaintance from more important subjects. It was probably
and ill-repaid services.
sake, you and your family are welcome to the for this reason that Christ told his disciples,
" What shall I do with the brute V exclaim- use of her for the present, or until you can when he 6ent them out to travel, " Salute no
(To be continued.)
ed his master; " he has died in such an out-of- make out better."
man by the way," Luke x. 4. As if he had
the-way place, that I cannot ever, find any one
said," Do not waste your time in long con versato buy his skin."
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
tions and useless ceremonies with the people
Under the shelter of their miserably broken
you may meet, but remember the important
wagon, they passed another night, and early in
" How sweetly the sun his course has begun
business upon which you are employed."—
the morning pursued their way on foot. Of their
, To gladden this day of the Lord,
That it was to guard against the foolish excess
The day he has blest to point out the rest
slender stores, a few morsels of bread were all
to which these customs were carried, and not
So fully described in his word."
that remained. But James had aoout his perforbid them to show proper respect and civility
These lines were 6ung, in a sweet, plaintive is plain from his command, Matt. x. 12, when
son a bottle, which he no longer made a secret
of using, /ft every application of it to his lips, voice, by an interesting little girl, who was prop- they come into a house they were to salute it,
his temper seemed to acquire new violence.— ped up in a bed by pillows, apparently about or say, " Peace be to this house," Luke x. v.
They were within a i'ew miles of the termina- twelve years of age. On her right hand was The order to salute no one on the way, would
tion of their journey, and their directions had placed a little box, containing her library, which impress them with the importance of attending:
been very clear and precise. But his mind be- consisted cuiefly ofthe books given her at school fully to the duties they were Bent to perform.
came so bewildered, and his heart so perverse, as a reward for good conduct ; on her knees This also explains Elisha's order to Gehazi, ii
that he persisted in choosing by-paths of under- lay a small porteusian Bible, the last and best Kings iv. 29.
wood and tangled weeds, under the pretence of prize she had gained ; on her left hand was a Thus the apostle Peter wrote in his epistles,
seeking a shorter route. This increased and large nosegay, which had been presented to her Be courteous," 1 Peter iii. 8, The apostle
prolonged their fatigue; but no entreaty of his by a younger brother. Her mother entered her Paul evidently was so, and as I have heard it
wearied wife was regarded. Indeed, 60 exas- chamber just as her tremulous voice had ended said, there can be no doubt but that he was
perated was he at her expostulations, that she the linos—
truly "aChristian gentleman," though someThe day he has blest to point out the rest,
sought safety in silence. The little boy of four
times he earned his bread with his own labor :
So
swee.ly
described
in
liis
word."
years old, whose cons itution had been feeble
Tor these things are by no means inconsistent
As the fond mother turned her eyes upon the with each other, Acts xviii. 3. 2. Thees. iii. 8.
from his infancy, became so feverish and distressed as to be unable to proceed. The mother, faded form, and pale though serene countenance
In the last discourse of our Lord with his
after in vain soliciting aid and compassion from of her darling Emma, she said, " Ah, my child ! disciples, he alludes very beautifully, to the
her husband, took him in her arms, while the thou lovest
empty way in which the jieople of the world ex' The rest so sweetly described in his word,'
youngest, whom she had previously carried, and
press their good wishes to one another, ami
who was unable to wnlk, clung to her shoulders.
And it is well thou dost; for no rest remains F'IOVVS how much more sincere are his earnest
Thus burdened, her progress was tedious and for thee here, my darling."
desire for your welfare. " My peace I leave
painful. Still she was enabled to go on : for " O mother say not so," said the patient suf- with you, my peace I give unto you ; not as
the strength that nerves a mother's frame, toil- ferer ; " I find rest for my soul wUa I think of the world giveth, give I unto you," John xiv.
ing for her sick child, is from God. She even, JESUS : and my body has rested to night.—
27.
endeavored to press on more rapidly than usual,
' How sweetly the sun his course has begun.'
Oli, my dear readers, pray for that peace
fearing that if she fell behind, her husband
would tear the sufferer fiom her arms, in some See how it shines into my little casement; which the world cannot give. Worldly pleathe honeysuckle scarcely shades my room from sures will soon tire you and pas6 away ; but ii
paroxysm of his savage intemperance.
Their road during the day, though approach- his beams. That swee: hymn, mother ! I love you reaily levo Him, then God's Holy Spiri'
will impart to you peace of mind, for " greu
ing the small settlement where they were to those lines—
wnce have they that love the Lord;" an.
' Hcard'st thou the church boll ?
reside, lay through a solitary part of the countrv.
I t l n i s l i d i i i f j s t o loll,
during all the trials, afflictions.ortroubles yo
The children were faint and hungry ; and as the
.And lidiugs of all thai is good ;
may meet with, when none of the toys or vaniexhausted mother sat upon the ijrass, trying to
It lifts up its voice,
ties of this world can delight, you will havt;
nurse her infant, she drew from her bosom tlfe
And bids us Egjoice
a true sense of peace and comfort within.
last piece of bread, and held it to the parched
In JLSCS, who shed his Wood.'"
Did you ever see a brother or a sister or a
lips of the feeble child. But he turned away his
As die concluded, a tear stole down her
head, and with a scarcely audible moan, asked cheek. The following conversation took place ; companion very ill, and perhaps dying 1 They
for water. Feelingly might she sympathise in —" Why do you Weep, my love 1 Tell your were not then able to play or enjoy the pleasures they had formerly been fond of; but i!'
the distress of the poor outcast from the tent of mother all your griefs."
Abraham, who laid her famishing eon among
" I have no griefs to tell," s!io said rubbing they loved Christ, how'happv were they thou
the shrubs, and sat down a good way off, saying, off the tear and smiling. "As I said the firet o think of the things they hn'd learned respectI Let me not see the death of the child.' But line, I was so sinful as to feel melancholy be- ng Him and His salvation ! Seek earnestly
this Christian mother was rtpt in the desert, nor cause when I heard our pretty church bellsl or that peace which the Saviour has pointed
in despair. She looked upward to Him who is thought of David when he says, ' My soul k a- out to you in his precepts; set- Col. i. 20. whicli
the refuge of the forsaken, and the comforter of thirst for God, yea, even for the living God ; ;vfn little children are invited to come to him
those whose spirits are cast down. * • *
when shall I come and appear before the pre- o obtain. Great shall be the peace of such childA cluster of log cabins now 'met their view sence of God V But the good tidings ofa Sa- ren ; see Isa. liv. 13. Myyoung readers lovu
through an opening in the forest. They were vioi's blood being shed for me makes me rejoice. hrist ; and when with your companions, tkm
pleasantly situated in the midst of an area of It was my kind teacher who taught me what remember to follow peace with all men, and
cultivated land. A fine river, surmounted by a Christ has done for me ; and what a kingdom holiness, without which no ma:i shall see the
rustic bridge of the trunks of trees, cast a spark- is prepared for me if I am his, and he is mine. the Lord, Heb. xii. 14.
ling line through the deep, unchanged autumnal I loved her dearly, and I own when I see my But to return to the eastern methods of snverdure.
sisters set out for school, I feel sad ; but I luting. They bowed very low, as Jacob did,
" Here we live," said their guide, '* a hard- would remember the spiritual comfort I enjoy Genesis xxxiii. 3. and his sons, xlii. 3. which
working, contented people. This is your house at home, and say,' Why art thou so vexed, O shows what is meant by stooping with the face
which has no smoke curling up from" the chim- my soul } and why art thou so disquieted with- to the earth, and bowing. David did so, 1
ney. It may not be quite so genteel as some in me ? O pot thy trust in God, for I will yet Sam. xxiv. 8. See also Gen. xlii. 6.--Parley.
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will lead them to a course of active piety towards God, and minister, have ever been found, when properly conducted, the
good will to man, until they shall be called from their labors most valuable means. When, however, these valuable helps canMONROE COUNTY SABBATH SCHOOL UNIONhere, to their reward in Heaven. Results such as these, the not be enjoyed, every teacher, who feeling his heavy responsivalue of which every Christian can in some degree appreciate, bility, will " ask wisdom of Him who giveth liberally and upAbridged for Lie Family Journal.
should incite all who hope they belong td the family of Jesus braideth not," STUDYING THE SUBJECTS WHICH HE IS TO
[CONCLUDED, j
Christ, to put forth, while they live, the most faithful, patient, TEACH ON HIS KNEES BEFORE GoD, Wll! UOt appear before l'J-i
RIOA—Reports three schools, 27 teachers, 113 children and persevering prayers and efforts, that all the rising generaclass on the Sabbath^iinprepared for th« discharge of hi« duty.
upon their books, and an average attendance of 81. There is a tion may be early taught the knowledge of the truth, u as it is
One other very sewous hindrance to the prosperity of our
library connected with one school, in which are 130 volumes. in Jesus." Your Board witness, with heart-felt satisfaction,
country schools, hiu.aiways, in a greater or less degree, existed,
< )ne Sabbath School Teachers' prayer meeting is attended.— the fact, that Infant Schools are securing the confidence and
and has come fcfwconsidered, and perhaps in a few instanIVo conversions have taken place, and but one of the schoolb is engaging the countenance and patronage of ciiristian parents,
ces, (though we believe very few,) really is a necessary evil.
reported to have been kept up during the past winter.
within our county, in a greater degree perhaps than ever be- We allude to the fact, that three-fourths of all our schools (out.
CHILI—Reports six schools, 59 teachers, 221 children, and fore. To these institutions we look, with confidence, for very- of this village) are every year disbanded early in the fall; in
an average attendance, during the past year, of 185. Their li- great aid in the cause in which we are engaged. Here, ere the most cases" before the iirst of November, and very many of
braries contain 3i>0 volumes. The Sabbath School Month!}' enemy has had an opportunity to obtain possession of the van- them arc not again collected until the middle of May or first
Concert is not attended to. One conversion is reported. One tage ground, the good seed is faithfully sown, the citadel is iu of June, and none of them earlier than the first of April, Thus
ol'the (schools only was e>.stained during the past winter.
a good degree prepared for defence, and, if this instruction is, we see, that two-thirds of all the schools connected with this
WHEATLAND—Reports six schools, in which are engaged 56 by parents, and, in after years, by Sabbath School teachers, Union are in operation only half the year; presenting to us the
teachers, having under their care 341 children ; they have had faithfully followed up, we may confidently expect that we shall painful fact, that during half the year, in all the schools, not
an average attendance, during the past year, of 227. There are see young children coming to our Redeemer, " a s clouds and quite 2,000 children are enjoying the udvantages which it is
496 vols. in the libraries attached to the schools. One school as doves to their windows."
our duty to impart to 15,000.
in the town was kept up during hist winter. The teachers do
We are aware that in some districts, owing to the fact that tho
Before passing on, we cannot refrain from alluding to that
not attend to the Monthiy Concert of Prayer for Sabbath
inestimably valuable institution, recently organized in this vil- population are so much scattered, it is impossible to gather the
Schools, and no children art; reported to have been converted
hige, and in some other parts of our country. We mean the children together during the inost inclement winter weather :
darinf the past year.
" Maternal Association:" an association of mothers, who but, even in these cases, there can be uo good reason assigned
We estimate that then are in the schools not connected with unite together, for the purpose of imparting, cacli to the other, for the abandonment of the field at so early a date as is now the
lliis Union, in addition to the 400 taught in the Methodist and the wisdom which experience has taught them, and of blending practice. IN A GREAT MEASURE TO RELIEVE THE NECESSITY
Kpiscopal schools in this village, about GOO children.
together, before the mercy seat, their supplications for God's OF A DISORGANIZATION OF THE S A B B A T H SCHOOLS IN TUESK
blessing, in enabling them " to train up their children in the DISTRICTS, OUR LATE AGENT HAS SUGGESTED THE PLAN «)l
R nCAPITULATIOiV.
A DIVISION OF THE SCHOOLS DURING TUB WINTER, MAKINO
way they should go."
While we have, indeed, very much to encourage us in the FAMILY .OR NEIGHBORHOOD S A B B A T H lifHOOLSJ t h u s , in a
. J.
Z .i /
i
j
|6
good work for which we are associated, we encounter many manner, requiring very little self-denial. The teachers may
•jj O , •?'"•?
— ? r obstacles, and these too of a very serious character. The pow- keep their scholars engaged in the Sabbath School during the
3i
— •?
Tawtu.
'.
i • ? ,*• *ers of the prince of darkness are all enlistedngainat us. But. winter, and in the spring very little labor, comparatively, will
< :*
< "•=
we would not speak of the opposition from the enemies of the be requisite again to concentrate and re- o.ganize the school for
truth, compared with the apathy, the cold neglect, and, in some the summer campaign.
Rochester inIn very many of th«««» <l>ntrictat hovcfWf'li which the schools
instances, though few, the open opposition _*»f Christiana, and
7
5W17 especially of Christian parents.
124
c'ud'g Gates, 10 150 1442 10
8
are the first to hurry into winter quarters, your Board feel con'' " t
1
1
i>
34
1
1
1983
100
1
I486
,-,
i55
In reply to the question propounded to each superintendent strained to say, that no more necessity exists for such an aban770
o
680
6
]
7 56 2fi3 200 440
Uoiirielta,
in our county : "Are there any causes impeding the progress donment of the field than exists in regard to the schools of this
13
73 5;i 95
[tush,
639 607 of Sabbath School instruction in your neighborhood; if so, of village. Many schools thus shamefully desert the post of duty,
o
3 38 196 150 280
1
Mendon,
1 1021 985
that are located in our small villages, where the population is
1
589
3 31 146 ! 115 275
l'ittslord,
1
a i what nature are they V they almost unanimously eay, in suba
9,
41 135
1'erinton,
44
909 709 stance, the apathy, the total want of interest, and the absence comparatively quite dense.
We do most sincerely trust that it will never again be our
J'enlield,
1 1591 1331 of ail faith and effort in behalf of this cause, on the part of the
3 25 120 90 95
o
886
1
939 great majority of parents and Christians, is the great hindrance painful duty to make this report of our schools; but we have
8 46 314 186 466 s
(Greece,
]
1150 949 to the complete success of this work. Another very important at this time felt solemnly bound to speak out upon this subject.
5
4 40 223 145 383
1'arnia,
But notwithstanding every obstacle which the opposition o!'
1
9 80 406 300 380 23
4 1293 113G reason why euch feeble efforts are made, and no greater meas• -larkson,
Sweden and
ure of success attends our efforts, is found, we think, in the enemies or the apathy of friends interpose, we feel that the
108 452 334 571 49
3
935 926 fact, that those who do feel interested in the success of the cause which we are endeavoring to advance is the cause of
1
lirockport,
602 4S5 cause, are not more frequently found to "assemble themselves God ; that he has given us the most clear indications that it.
Riga,
9 27 113 81 130
268
53
1
845
092 together," and, upon their faces before God, supplicate the will prevail, and that from our Sabbath Schools will arise those
203
142
o
1
* >srden,
i
58
701 605 throne of grace fora blessing upon our labors, that "all God's who shall be the defenders and preservers of our free institu227
498
341
Wheatlaml,
6
59 821 185 3U0 1
718
620
Chili,
people may be brought to tee the magnitude and importance" tions, the standard-bearers in our churches, and the messengers
of the everlasting gospel, to every people and nation and tongue
15233!l5I9fl of this field, and tiiat the " truth imparted may be carried to under the whole Heaven. Indeed, the fact is even now stated,
Id
927 4798 3514 5897 220
1 in 11000 800
A<Moiie-« 11 ii to•cliil- ( 2531 the hearts of our dear pupils, and be made the wisdom of God
Ail-l for tbnucta
u rtn Muter 5 } ea.,. I
and the power of God to their salvation." In only 20 of our that of the missionaries who have gone from Great Britain to
school* aoieiN ue< ted [
with tins Uiiim •
17721 schools, are the teachers regularly in the habit of meeting to- the Heathen, nineteen-twentietlis received their first religious
15798 4314
impressions in the Sabbath Schools, and that of the evangelical
From these reports it will be seen, on comparison with for- gether for prayer: in the remaining 60 schools, so far as we ministers of England, who are under forty years of age, more
are
informed,
the
united
prayers
of
the
teachers
neve?
ascend
mer reports, that, in no particular has the cause advanced during
than two-thirds were led to the Redeemer by these Sabbath
liie past year, within our county, whilst in many very important to the mercy seat for the blessing of God upon their labors, School teachers.
without
which
we
all
labor
in
vain
"
In
view
of
this
fact,
particulars we are far behind the results of former years, to
Iu conclusion, then, we would say, (in the eloquent language
every friend of Uw cause, the inquiry will irresistably snggest need it be wondered at that no more is done ? On the contra- of another,) tn all, but to the Christian especially, docs it beitself, why is this 1 and we ardently hope that no Christian, re- ry, iB it not a subject of wonder, that the Great Mead of the long to cherish and extend the Sabbath School system, for probl iding within our bounds, will suffer his or her mind to be at rest Church deigns at all to bless those who are so regardless of ably in no other way can he do more, to quicken theflightof
upon this subject until the reason is satisfactorily ascertained ; the means, by the proper use of which he has instructed us that that nngel who has the everlasting gospel to preach to every
and if in any way you can induce yourself to believe that you all his blessings are to be obtained 1
creature; to promote the cause of Christ by the conversion ot'
have it in your power to apply, in any degree under God, the Another obstacle with which we have to contend is, that so his fellow men; to cause the solitary places to breathe forth the
remedy, that no time will be suffered to elapse before you are many of our teachers are no better qualified to teach. The idea notes of joy and gladness, and the wilderness to rejoice and
enlisted for life in this blessed cause; thus applying, so far as has far too generally prevailed in the Church, that the post of blossom as the rose; to make our whole land Immanuel's land,
you can do, tlic necessary remedy. We hesitate not to say, a Sabbath School teacher is the peculiarly appropriate duty of and the wide world a blooming garden of God. Labor then,
"in the fear of the Lord," that there can be no justifiable reason the younger and of course inexperienced class of christians. fellow christians, in this cause, to gain the high honor of turnwhy, in a county situated as ours is, within which the Lord has Accordingly, a large proportion of those who are now engaged ing many to righteousness, that when the assembled universe
placed 8000 of his dear blood-bought disciples, to whom he has as teachers in our schools, are persons who, either from their shall rise in judgment, you may find, among the million8*of the
shown the most positive proof " that the instruction of the rising very recent conversion, or limited opportunities of studying redeemed, multitudes saved through the instrumentality of Sabgeneration in Sabbath Schools, is an enterprise upon which he systematically the truths which they attempt to teach, should bath Schools, which you aided to establish, who shall shine
looks with special approbation. But little more than one-third themselves be subjects of Sabbath School instruction in Bible forever as the brightness of the firmament, and with whom you
of the children in our county, are even enrolled upon the records Classes.
may forever praise the riches of redeeming grace.
of our schools, and only about one-fourth are, from Sabbath to
While, however, we feel that our institution does not and
AH which is respectfully submitted.
Sabbath, receiving the benefits of Sabbath School instruction. cannot, with the materials we now have, exhibit the triumphant
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Secretary.
And why too, of ihese 8000 disciples, only one thousand, and success which it would accomplish, were the talent and experiRochester, October 29, 1833.
these generally the youngest and most inexperienced of the ence of the church enlisted in this cause, we desire to feel deepflock, are in any direct way promoting this great work?
ly grateful that, with no more talents, experience and knowReasons for believing the Bible to be the Word of God.
—Young persons among all denominations of Christians would
The Reports presented, however, show some facts well cal- ledge, such glorious results are accomplished.
We wish here to repeat to the teachers connected with this do well to commit to memory the following reasons in support
culated to encourage and gladden the heart of every child of
God. Since the formation of Sabbath Schools, and especially association, the important advice so often presented by former of the authenticity of the Holy Scriptures; wit'i the view to
since the adoption of the present system, the Lord has ever Boards, "that regular system in the management of your fortify their minds against the objections of infidels.
shown himself ready to pour out his blessing upon the Institu- schools, and a faithful, and diligent, and prayerful examination
1. Because what we learn from the natural v/orld of the extion. Accordingly, wherever it can be seen that teachers have of your lessons, availing yourselves of all the aids to a thorough istence, power, wisdom andgoodnesB of God, agrees with what
been faithful, results the most glorious and cheering are seen understanding of the great and infinitely important truths which the Bible states of them.
as the fruit of their labors. In confirmation of this, we here you are to teach, are of indispensable importance, and duties,
2. Because a book like the Bible \va3 much resiled, to make
see, that as the result of a degree of faithfulness in the teach- to which, by the most solemn and momentous considerations, the will of God more clearly known to man, than nature alone
ers, attached to 30 of our schools, considerably more than 200 you are bound to give diligent heed."
could do.
dear youth have found the Saviour precious to their souls, and To tiie accomplishment of this primary duly, the Teachers'
3. Because holy men were inspired to write, witliout error or
have now, wo trust, that blessed principle within them, which Bible Classes, under the direction of your superintendent or mistake, those truths and facts with which thev were previous'-.OF THE
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THE FAMILY JOURNAL AND
acquainted, or which had been made known to Portsmouth with a quantity of beautiful apples, upon them. Aged and enfeebled as he was, he learned to govern himself. To subdue, and
a n d left t h e m
them by the Holy Spirit.
exposed on the parade. They seemed fully alive to what was passing around govern our passions is the very first step in
4. Because the accounts given in the Bible soon attracted the attention of a buy. He hi in; and I had leisure (said a witness of the amily government. Be as firm as the hills
by various writers, differ from each other so took up one after another of the most tempting scene) to mark the searching of his eye, as he and as immovable as the mountains, in your
far as to prove that they had not consulted to- of the fairest apples, and throwing them down guzed, with the most intense anxiety, on his commands and requirements of your children ;
gether, and yet agree in the main particulars, again, gazing at them in the anxious and trou- spiritual comforter, and weighed every word that iut never lose your patience and fly in a pasbled manner which show that conscience and fell from his lips. The simplicity in which He- sion, and form a wretched and 6inful habit of
so'harmoniously as to prove 'heir truth.
5. Because the fulfilment of many prophe- appetite were holding a severe and doubtful con- ber clothed every idea—the facility with which scolding at them. Here the parent is lost in
cies proves that the Bible contains the truths test. Now one, and now the other would seem he descended to the level of the old man's com- the tyrant. You never will, you never can
to gain a momentary ascendancy. This con- prehension—the earnestness with which he lentnt your child, unless he is first made senof God.
G. Because many miracles that were wrought flict, interesting f;om its character and doubt- strove not to be misunderstood—and the man- sible of his fault. And scold us long as you
proves
thet the Bible contains a religion which ful termination, caught the notice of one of our ner in which, in spite of himself, his voice occa- will, and he is only irritated, but not convinced.
p
citizens, who has taught many children how sionally faltered, as he touchedon somelhrilhng But reason cooly and affectionately, and he is
comes from God.
in matters of points of raith—struck me forcibly; while Philip subdued. But above all, let him know that your
7. Because the account winch the Bible to gain the victory to conscience
:
1
commands are founded upon the commands
gives of the condition off man, agrees w.th his this sort. Ho waited at a r] 8raiicr* "In fesae, Blood on tiieothersideof the bed, his hand lock- of God. Parents should use the means God
and
was
delighted
at
last
to
see
the
little
fellow ed in his grandfather's, Ins bright blue eye dimreal estate all over the world.
las put into their hands more, and their own
8. Because the subjects contained in the Bi- with a decided manner, throw down the last med with tears as he looked 6adly and anxious- wisdom less, if they would have his blessings.
ble were so very acceptable to the friends of re- apple and resolutely turn his back upon the ly from one ftce to another, evidently aware But if this is too great a tax upon our patience
ligion, and so very objectionable to its enemies, temptation. At this moment he approached hat some misfortune awaited him, though ig- scoldi .gwill be no less. But if you wish to
that under such contending circumstances, the boy, commended him for what he had done, orant of the extent.
The old man died—died in a state of mind so ose the affections of your children, then 6cold
nothing but truth could have been preserved. and to reward his honesty, purchased and
gave
him
as
many
apples
as
he
wanted.
calm,
so subdued, so penitent and resigned, at them, and they will soon learn to despiso
9. Because the original copies of the Holy
hat
I
feel
myseif cheered in labours,'said Ile- you. If you wish them to view you as a tyrant
Scriptures were the oldest books in the world,
who has no affection for them, and delights
A bright-eyed little girl, eight or nine years icr, • whenever I reflect upon it.'
and our English translation has been made^fth
This incident presents to the Sabbath school only to make them unhappy, then be continualof age, comes into our office every Wednesday,
2rcat care and faithfulness.
10. Because thej-eligion of Jesus Christ,t*(^,d asks, " is our paper printed !" The paper eacher many subjects of meditation. How sim- y storming at them and you will succeed to a
contained in the Bible, bestows the greatest is
i handed
h d d to her,
h andd she
h generally
ll requests us ile, yet how powerful and wonderful its ope- miracle. If you could wish them to hide their
benefits on all pen-one who bel:eve in it, and Uto " be 6o kind as to put a wrapper around it, ations, is the Spirit of God ! How feeble the units, and try to deceive you in that respect;
live according to it.
tojjeep it from being dirted." Finding hor to nstrunients employed to kindle a flame of sa- and effectually destroy every principle that
be intelligent, and so particular in keeping the cred love, in the breast even of the grey-headed could lead them in any case to an honest connewspaper clean, we a few days since had the ardened sinner! How important that we should fepsion, scold at tuem and the point is soon
JDVEN'ip DEPARTMENT.
curiosity to ask her if she read the paper nfter egard even a little child—properly prepared by gained. In short, if you would destroy in their
s:ie arrived home. Her ready answer was, " I uiirian means, though forgotten and forsaken, Tiinds every inducement to doing well, and
OF
T H E
M A N N E R S
rea»l the paper through every week : I am very as it would seem by all the world besides—as take away every encouragement to obedience
Ru ft
being capable, in God's hand, of accomplising and every virtuous principle ; if you would
Early rising.—The Jews rose about dawn fond of newspapers, for I find so many inter- reat tilings in the kingdom of grace! What iiave them fretful, peevish and quarrelsome ;
esting
things
in
them,
and
they
iearn
me
to
of the day, which, in tiieir country, does not
eacher knowd but there may be, in his class, form a habit of scolding, and you will set them
differ so much in the summer and winter as it read." We then mentioned that we should ome child whom God shall choose for such a an example ; and they will soon fare about as
does in this country. They dined about eleven think she would occsionally forget the dav to vork, and whom he may now be preparing to well, be their conduct what it may ; for they
and supped about five o'clock in the afternoon. call. She said she did not forget that she was ive to some soul its earliest heavenward teu- will in ail probability be scolded at do what
These were the hours at which our English always so anxious to ;j,cl the paper." This lit- lency? Duties are ours—instruments and re- they will. 1 say, you will succeed to admiraancestors dined and supped, till about two tle girl comes to school daily about a m le and
tion.
hundred years ago. " To rise early," is an ex- a half, and exhibits a degree of intelligence and ults are with God!—S. S. Visiter.
But to be serious, scolding only excites anpression often used as meaning to be diligent, womanhood which we should like to see imitat;er in a child, and parents are commitnded not
cither in good or in evil. My young readers ted by some older feather headed females, who
DEPARTMENT.
to provoke them to wraih. And it ia believed
will easily be able to say, who among their com- go shopping with ladies' men, and " do not read
that cherished in children, by beholding an expanions are most diligent; those who rise early the Hempstead paper."
A MOTHER'S FAREWELL TO HCR WEDDED
ample of it in their parents. And if the sin of
Asa pontrast with the little girl, we will state
or these who rise late.
DAUGHTER.
such parent6are visited upon their children ; or
We often find it mentioned of good men, another fact. About ten days since, two young
Go, dearest one, my selfish love
if they are made to suffer in their old nge. for
that when they desired to fulfil the will of God •Mn came into the office to sec us print. They
Shall never pale thy cheek ;
their neglect of duty to their children, they
Not f'er a mother's fears for thec
they rose early. Abraham, Gen. xxii. 3. when, were shown the process, and appeared gratified
must not think,it strange. O, ye Christian paWill I in sadness speak :
for trial of IDS faith, he was commanded to >vith what they had seen ; but they exhibited a
rents and guardians, is it becoming your proof ignorance
and want of schooling,
Yet how can I with coldness check
offer up Isaac, " rose up early" in the morning: legree
g
g
g,
fession thus to conduct towards the souls comThe burning tears that start ?
this
how
hi shows
h
h ready
d hhe was to do
d the
h willl of
f which tempted us to ask them if they took a
muted to your care ? Can you expect that
Hast thou not turned from me to dwell
God, though very painful to nim Thua Jacob, paper. They answered, " Father says he can't
they can profit by your instructions if their
Within another's henrt?
Gen. xxviii. 18. and Moses, Exod. xx;v\ 4. afford to tak« the papers, because they cost so
hearts are steeled, by your treatment o> them,
Joshua had much to do, and is often spoken if much. We inquired if their father ever took
I think on earlier, brighter days,
against all you can say ? Must they form their
as rising early, Jo b. iii. L vi. 12. vu. 16. via. a paper. Their answer was, "No—we have
When first my lips were prest
estimate of religion by what they behold iu
10. see also 1 Sam. xv. 12. Divid ros- early to often asked him to take tf.e papers, but !,e won't
Upon thy balmy brow, whilst thou"
your conduct! We must reform, and forever
Lay helpless on my breast;
fulfil Ins fatiicrs orders, 1 Sam. x\i;. 10 Job to do it!" What a commentary is this upon the
qu;t this shameful,sin/w/ practice, and use mildIn fancy still I see thine eye
sacrifice for his children, Joo i. 5. Km^ Dari- march of intellect. For the want of a piper,
er measures for their good, or we shall nevtr
Uplifted to my face,
us, to inquire after Daniel, Dan. vi. 19. and the which would cost two dollars a year, and a few
succeed. We must have their affections, or
I hear thy lisping tones, and mark
pious woman who went to the sepulchre to pay dollnrs laid out in schooling, a whole family IP
we never can do their souls good. Let us fir.->t
With joy thy childish grace.
and can hard'y
respect to the body of the Lord, went very early brought
g upp in ignorance,
g
y tell
learn to govern ourselves, and then with our
dff
b
h right
i h hand
h d and
d the
in the morning, Lnkexxiv. John xx.
difference
beiween
the
E'en
then
I
knew
it
would
be
thus
;
hearts raised to God, consider seriously and
Morier, when he travelled in Persia, observed leA.
I
thought
e'er
in
that
hour,
prayerfully, what ought to be done, and purA father who would be guilty of such meanthe people sleeping upon the house tops ; he
Another would its perfume steal,
sue such measures with patience and persevenoticed that the women were generally up the ness and parsimony, deserves notth'? titlo of a
When I had reared theflower;
rance. Let us treat then) as rational creatures,
And yet I would not breathe a sigh—
first and stirring about with activity at an early husband or father.—Hempstead L. I. Adv.
and tell them again and again what God requires
How can I dare repine ?
hour.
L I TT L E
P H I L I P
of them: and not be discouraged. What berThe sorrow that 'In/ mother feels
I hope my young readers will think of this ;
ler method can we take ? I do not say, lay the
There was, in the parish of II-, where
Was suffered once by mine.
for uniess tney rise early in the morning, they
rod aside entirely, no such thing ; but let it be
will seldom have time for reading the Bibit* the renowned and excellent Bishop Hebcr once
A mother s love !—oh ! thou know'st not
accompanied with affectionate reproof, and not
and prayer ; and when a day is not begun in discharged, with zeal and simplicity of purpose,
How
much
of
feeling
lies
with scolding. Scolding is always an indicathe dutios of a pastor, an rid man, who had bee
this manner, it is seldom a happy day.
In
those
sweet
words
;
the
hopes,
the
f.
ra,
a
tion of impatience and anger ; but reproof, is
Lord Mansfield, who was a very celebrated notoriously wicked in his youth, and through
The daily strength'ning ties :
perfectly consistent with affection and patience.
judge in England some years ago, always asked the combined influence of his irregular mode or
It lives ere yet the infant draws
Let us look back to the days of youth, and reIts earliest vital breath,
every aged person who came before him as a life, drunken habits and depraved associates,
member what our feelings then were; and let
And dies but when a mother's heart,
witness, about his manner and habits of life ; had settled down into »n irreligious old age
us make the experiment upon our children, and
Chills in the grasp of death.
he said that among the many hundreds he had He wa; a widower, and survived his children,
see if it is not wise, and judicious. Let us
spoken to, he always found thai they were shunned all society, and was rarely seen abroad.
suppose th>it Christian reproof was given in an
Will he in whose fond arms thou seek'et
early risers, however, they differ in other re- The sole inmate of this lonely cottage was a
Thine all of earthly bliss,
angry scolding manner ; (and I fear it somespects. The late Rev. John Wesley was a little grand-child, in whom were bound up all
E'er
feel
a
love
untiring,
deep,
times partakes too largely of such a spirit) and
striking example of the advan'agesof early the sympathies of his rugged nature, and or
And
free
from
self
as
this
?
might it not as well be entirely let alone ? Chrisrising, as well as many others whom we have whom he lavished his warmest caresses. It was
Ah.no!
a
husband's
tenderness
tian parents, be patient, (), be patient. Be
considered en unaccountable departure from
not room to mention.
Thy gentle heart may prove ;
persevering, be not discouraged. Do not counBut never, never will thou meet
But there is another text of which I would his usual line of conduct, when he permitted litteract, by your conduct, all you can say to
Again a mother's love.
remind my young readers , " Those that seek tle Philip to attend the Sahba'h school. ' Why
your children ; and thus put it out of your powme early shall find me,*' Prow viii. 17. It is not?' was the old man's reply ' d'ye think I wisn
er even to benefit them in the things which beMy love for thee must ever be
a promwe of the Lord's, and He will keep it; Philip to be as bad as myself? I'm black enlong to their everlasting peace. Remember
Fond as in years gone by;
this means early life, while they are young, as ough, God knows !' The old man was taken ill
While to thy heart I shall bo like
too that you are accountable to God for the feeland confined to his room. It was 'vinter. He
the hymn says—
A
dream
of
memory.
ing of heart with which you correct them.
was unable to divert his mind. His compla.n;
Dearest, farewell, may angel hosts
" For those who early seek his face,
A PARENT.
was a painful one, and there was every probaTiieir vigils o'er thee keep,
Shall surely taste his love ;
bility that his illness might be of long continuHow can I speak that fearful word.
Jfsus will guide them by his grace,
ance. A neighbour suggested that his little
MRS. HANNAH MORE.
Farewell, and yet not weep ?
To dwell with him above."
grandson should read to him. He listened at
The following is a statement, extracted from
[ Parley's Mag. first, languidly and carelessly; by and by, witi
From tho Christian Mirror.
the will of the late Mrs. Hannah More, of her
some degree of interest; till at length his little
SCOLDING.
public bequests:
The Portsmouth Journal has the following grandchild became the means of fanning into a
" Now dont scold at me," said a little boy to To the British Infirmary, 1000/.
story, which we copy for the benefit of our flame, the faint spark of religious feeling whicl his mother ; •« I had as lief be whipt as scold- To the Anti-Slavery Society, 500Z.
youn? readers. If the boy had remembered, yet lingered in the old man's breast. He ex ed at." And so say I. Dont scold at your
To the London Poor Pious Clergy, 500/.
pressed a wish that Mr. Heber should visit him
that the All-seeing Eye of God was upon him, and the good work, which it pleased Providence children. Christian parents ; or if you are not
To the London Clerical Education Society,
Christians,
dont
scold
;
for
all
scolding
is
1000/.
and that he must retderan "account of all the youthful innocence should begin, matured pie y
breath wasted. It may benefit a child to reaTo the Moravian Missionary Society, 200/.
deeds done in the body," we think, he would was to carry on and complete. It was no ordi son patiently with him and very likely it will,
to be partly applied towards the schools or stanot have suffered himself so much as to touch nary spectacle. The old man lay on his bed, it but all scolding only serves to make him worse tions at Greenkloof Gnedenthal, and other Moor look upon the things of others covetously. a corner of the room, near the latticed window and worse. Of this lam more and more con- ravian settlements at the Cape of Good Hope.
His features was naturally hard and course; and
To the Welsh College, 400/.
A case of Contci- re.—A few days since • the marked lines of his countenance were dis vinced the longer I live. When I see a parent
To the Bristol Clerical Education Societv,
farmer from a neighboring town came to tinctly developed by the strong light which fel trying to govern his family by scolding, I think
that he has begun wrong, aid has never yet 100/.
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CHRISTIAN PHILANTHROPIST.
In order that our subscribers may understand
To the Hibernian Society, 200/.
molasses, rub tlie hams thoroughly with this
mixture, lay them flesh side up, and let them re- the principles which will govern us hereafter, m
To the Reformation Society, 200/.
Tiie packet ship Roscoe has brought news
issuing our papers, we publish the following reguTo the Irish Religious Tract and Book Soci- main lor 18 or 20 days.
lations, to which we have subscribed our names, from Liverpool of Oct. 24lh.
ety, and the Irish Scripture Readers Society,
As was anticipated, I he death of King FerTo improve Candles.—Steep the candle and which we shall strictly adhere to in all cases.
150/. each.
wick in a strong solution of saltpeter and water
1st, AH subscribers now indebted for their pa- dinand has been followed by a serious ferment
To the Burman Mission, and to the Society and dry it well before dipping them. Try it pers
for more than one year, must make payment in Spain. No sooner did the news of his defor the conversion of the Jews, 2001. each.
once and you will find the advantage gained.
by the 1st of January next, or their paper* will be cease reach his exciled brother, Don Carlos,
To the following societies or institutions,
their accounts left for collection, than the latter (Oct. 4th) left the head-quarters
To take ink spots out of cloth or linen.— discontinued,
viz: for printing the Scriptures at Serampore,
and their names published with the amounts due. of Don Miguel, where he had taken up his sothe Baptist Missionary Society, the London Wet immediately the place with leamon juice
2d, Individuals who are now subscribers to our journ, and entered Spain by way of EstramaSeamen's Bible Society, the Bristol Seamen's < or with white soap diluted with vinegar.
papers, who shall refuse to take the same from the dura. Since that date, we have no definite acBible Society, the Liverpool Seamen's Bible | ToprePent
Snow Wabr from penetrating Post Office, and neglect or refuse to pay arreara- counts of his progress.
Society,
s/toe*.—Take
and
The report of General Bourmont and other
y, the London Missionaryy Society,.and
y B o joBootg
s / t o e * . T a k e equal
equal quantities
quantities of
of ges, shall be advertised publicly for the informat g and
tion of other printers.
th Society for printing the Scriptures 100/
d
l h
French officers having left the service of Don
the Society for printing the Scriptures, 100/. . b e e s w a x a n dd m u t t o n s u e t , and melt them to3d, No subscription shall hereafter be received Miguel, appears to have been correct. Thoy
each.
.
• gether in an earthen pipkin, over a slow fire. unless payment is made in advance, in cash or by arrived in Spain, (probably in company with
note
: the price shall be two dollars, in case pay- Don Carlos,) and by the last accounts were per0 . To the British and Foreign Bibie Society, ; shoes
| 1 0made
L a y ,,,
e m i x ought
t u r e vv |,ii
t on the
which
toebe
warmboots
also,and
let
All the foregoing legacies are three per cent, them stand before the fire a short time for it to ment is made down, or two dollars andfiftycents forming quarantine at a small town in Estraif a note is given, which shall be payable within
consols.
soak in ;ind then put them away until quite cold : twelve months—said note may be redeemable for inadura. Orders had been transmitted from
The following are in sterling money :
When they are so, rub them dry with a piece of two dollars if taken up within three months from Madrid, that on the expiration of the quaranTo the Church Missionary Society, 1000/.; flannel, in order that you may not grease your date.
tine they should be conducted to Cadiz, and
300/. of which is to be applied towards the blacking brushes. If you black them well be4ih, No advertisements of a legal, or any other sent out of the country.
Mission among the Syrian Chr stians, at Ta- fore you put the mixture on, you will find them nature, shall be published in our papers unless
Insurrections in favor of Don Carlos have
vancore, neai Madras, in Southern India.
accompanied with payment for the same, or satis- taken place in Bilboo, Vittoria, Pampeluna,
take'the blacking much better afterwards.
To the Society for Educating Clergymen's
factory references.
C. CLELAND,
Irune, &c. Paris intelligence to Oct. 21, inAnExcillent Cure for Sprains.—Take two
Daughters, by the Rev. Carus Wilson, 200/.
Proprietor of the Detroit Courier. forms us, however, that
pieces
of
red
flannel,
soak
or
saturate
one
of
S. VKNIGHT,
For the Diocese of Ohio, 200/.
The rebels had no where gained ground, and
Proprietor oflhr Dem. Free Press. it is quite evident that the spirit of insurrection
To the Trustees of the New Church at Mag- them completely with beef or pork pickle, (beef
is
best)
and
place
it
on
the
wrist
or
ancle
sprainGEO. L. WHITNEV,
notsfield, 150/.
had made no progress of any importance. The
Proprietor of the Detroit Journal. troops inarched upon Vittoria and Bilboa, are
To and for the purposes, societies and insti- ed, and wrap the other piece ov3r it, and the
Detroit,
Nov.
30,1833.
pain
will
subside
in
a
very
short
time.
tutions, after mentioiied, viz : For the Bristol
under the orders of the Count Armildes de ToStranger's Friend Society, tb Bristol Society
ledo. No doubt was entertained of their effiCure fur the Consumption.—Tlie last New
For t h e F a m i l y Journal.
ciency in putting down the insurgents, and
lor the Relief or'email Debtoiu, the Bristol Pen- England F'irrncjr contains a letter from Janes
TO
A YOUNG
C H R I S T I A N .
causing the Queen's authority to be acknowitentiary, the Bristol Orphan Asylum, the Bris- Walker of Fryeburg, Maine, and a certificate
tol Philosophic 1 Institution, the London Stran- from ins nephew, who was last spring so far
My dear young friend,—The next subject ledged and respected. It is evident from the
ger's Friend Society, the Cuminissioners of P. gone with consumption as to be given over by winch I wish to present for your practice, is, accounts received in France from various parts
of Spain, that no disposition has been any
Missions in America, towards the School at his physician. But by inhaling the fumes of
Ceylon called Barley Wood, the Newfound- the chlorate of lime only his health was so far system in meditation and prayer. The best where evinced by the regular troops to declare
of
men
have
found
that
a
set
time
and
place,
in favor of DonCarlos. Great importance is
land Schools, the distressed Yaucioise, the Clif- improved in 12 days as to be able to ride a mile
ton Dispensary, the Bristol District for V siting on horseback. Mr. Walker was induced to try | and punctuality were necessary to the main- attached to this manifest fidelity of the army
the Poor, the Irish Society, and the Sailor's the experiment, from having read of the sue- | tenance of a religious life. If we appoint fur to the government of Donna Isabella, a-i the
Home Society, 100/. each.
cessful experiments of Dr. Cottereu, in Paris, our private duties, that concern only God and monks and royalists volunteers can no where
hope to make a serious impression, so long as
To the purposes, societies, and institutions, with this medicine.
our own souls, no specific time, they are likely they are likely to be opposed by regular troop?.
following, viz: The Christian Knowledge Soto find no time. If all our hours are appropri- CAPT. ROSS.—This enterprising and successciety, the Bristol Misericordia Society, the
N A L . ated to other matters, they will have no place. ful navigator, has arrived in England, with his
Bristol Samaratan Society, the Bristol Temple
party, in good health. lie had not been heard
Infant School, the Prayer Book and Homily
If we have a system, with decision and firmness from since July, 1829, when he left Wideford.
Societv, the London Lock Hospital, the Lon- SATURDAY, DEC. 7 , 1833.
enough to adhere to it, there will be no want of in Greenland, where he had put in for repairs.
don Refuge for the Destitute, the Gaolic
opportunity. Let us also inquire of ourselves That season was uncommonly mild, and he
School, the Society for Female Schools in In- 0^7" We have received from our correspondia, the Keynsham'Schnol, the Cheddar School dent, " HENRIETTA BARD," several poetic effu- what blessings we need, and why we need them; penetrated to lat. 70, nearly S. from Fury Point,
and assure our own hearts ot the depth and where they wintered. His nephew, Mr. ROSF,
for Books for Ohio, the Bristol and Clifton
went by land to within 150 m. of Cape TurnaAnti-Slavery Society, the Clifton Lying in sions, a part of which we intend presenting to pressure of our necessities, that we may plead gain, and became satisfied that the land wns
Charity, the Clifton lt.fant School, the Clifton our readers in our next number. We were for a supply, as the suffocating man would for continuous to that which forms Repulse Bay,
National School, the Clifioa Hibernian Socie- obliged to omit them, fur the reason that so vital air. I would by no means speak lightly of so that there was no possibility of finding a
ty, the Temple Poor, and fur Pews in Temple large a portion of our paper was pre-occupicd.
social meetings, or discourage Christians from passage in that direction. In 1830, the season
Church, 50/. each.
We feel grateful to the author for his attentions, assembling together. But it does not admit of was so cold and the ice so strong, that they only
To the Bristol Harmonia and Edinburgh
and hope wo may merit a continuance of such a doubt that some, who can scarcely find an made five miles on their return ; and in 1831,
Sabbath Schools, 19 guineas each.
only 14. They left their ship in May, 1832,
favors.
^^_________
To the Shipham Female Club, 50/.
hour a week forsecret intercourse with heaven, and proceeded 300 miles to where the stores of
To the Cheddar Female Clnb, 19 guineas.
The Philadelphia Baptist Association, can find two, three, or four evenings for meet- the Fury were deposited. After vain attempts
To the Poor Printer's Fund, 19 guineas.
eld its 126th Anniversary, at the First Baptist ings with their brethren. In meditation, too, to cross Admiralty Sound in the Fury's boat's,
For the Shipham Poor, 50/.
'hurcli. Spruce street, on the four first days of the difficulty lies not in the fact that men can- .vliich they repaired, (having, however, estabTo the Ministers of Wrington and Cheddar,
ished the fact that Leopold's Island is the N. E.
)ctober. The Rev. Joseph H. Kenuard, was not think—(for what were they created but point of America, they were obliged to winter
for their respective poor, 19 guineas each.
To the Ministers of Nailsea, for the poor, 5/. hosen moderator the Rev. Levi Tucker, clerk, thought ?)—but in their neglect of system. If in canvass tents covered with snow, without
To my old pensioners at Wrinjyton, 1/. each. nd the Rev. D. A. Nicholas, assistant clerk, they would choose for themselves every day a bed or animal food. The season the present;
To the Kildare-place School Society, Dub- ^he introductory sermon was delivered by the subject for meditation, and pursue it in regular year has been more favorable ; the ice broke on
lin, 100/. sterling, and 200/. three per cent.
lev. T. S. Jenkins. During the meetings of order, they would soon learn both the possibility 14th of August, and after a variety of adventures, they were at length fallen in with by the
In addition to the foregoing munificent legacies, this pious lady has bequeathed the whole he Association 8132 13 were collected for and the sweetness of it. Payson and Summer- ship Isabella, Capt. Thompson, near the enfield recommended this practice. The Mora- tance of Lancaster Sound.
of her residuary estate, which it is expected will lissionary purposes.
amount to a considerable sum, to the New
vians act upon it in all their settlements. We
Periodicals.—It
appears
by
a
table
in
"
The
It is impossible for any description to do jusChurch, in the out parish of St. Philip, Bristol
are living for future generations, for Christ and
American Almanac and Repository of useful
tice to the feelings on either side at meeting.—
for eternity. Is it nol suitable that we should None but those who have been in a similar situDOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Knowledge" for the year 1834, published in
live by rule!
ation can form any idea of what passed in the
French Cakr.—Take five common sized Boston, Mass, that there are in that city 43
minds of men rescued from such misery by the
tumblers full of sifted flour, three tumblers of newspapers and 47 reviews and magazines, &c.
Again, another cause of the low state of reli- hand of Divine Providence ; nor can the feelings
powdered white sugar, half a tumbler of but- Ten of the newspapers are issued daily, 7 semi- gion in the heart, is, disregard of the Sabbath. of him who was selected as the instrument of
ter, one tumbler of rich milk or cream, and a
Whether as an individual, you keep every hour mercy be fully appreciated.
tcaspoonful of pearlash dissolved in as much weekly, and 26 weekly. In the state there are
of
the Sabbath 'holy unto the Lord,' I must
The party were not more reduced than might
L
O
O
newspapers,
and
49
other
publications.
1-ikewarm water as will cover it. Mix all well
leave you to judge. It is not without reason, have been expected. They have now recovered
together in a pan. Beat three eggs till very
Union Questions, Vol. VI.—This volume,
liffht and then add them to the mixture. Throw
however, that I suspect there is here a great from the effects of their sufferings. The cirin a teaspoonful of powdered cinnamon or nut- ust printed, continues the Old Testament from deficiency. Newspapers were designed for a cumstance that Capt. Ross was rescued by the
ship he commanded in 1818, is a curious and
me", and beat the whole very hard about ten the fourth volume, extending from the death of
minutes, butter a deep pan, put in the mixture Joshua to the death of Samuel, and embracing worthy use;—not to occupy those hours which happy conclusion of the voyage, the result of
God has set apart for the cultivation of piety. which has been to establish, that there is no
and bake it in a moderate oven.
the text from Judges to the twenty-fifth chapter
We believe many professors devote those holy new [N. W.] passage south of 74 degrees.
Toast and water.—An infusion of toastet of the first book of Samuel.—S. S. Jour.
hours which are God's, and not their own, to The celebrated Mrs. Fry is prosecuting her
bread in water is one of the most salutary drinks
The Hon. Stevens T. Mason, acting Gover- these and similar periodicals. The sermons of philanthropic duties in Guernsey.
that can be taken by the sick and valetudinary
Dr. Hancock gives his experience in its favo nor of Michigan, has appointed the ninetceth the Sabbat.'i, too, are heard rather from habit,
ns follows : He cut a large thin slice of bread day of December, as a day of Public Thanksgi- than with the express purpose of learning the
MARRIED,
toasted it carefully and thoroughly, withou ving and Prayer," that we may render our
On Thanksgiving evening, Dec. 5th, by Rev. J,.
will of God and doing it.
burning ; put it, hot from the fire, in a pint o
I would most earnestly entreat you, my dear Lyons, Mr. WILLIAM PIERCE, of Brighton, to Mils
cold water ; allowing it to stand a while, and thanks to Him who has given us the many blessSUSANNAH LF.AVINS, of Pittsford.
# then set it on the fire till it was as hot as tea l, ings we enjoy ; a prosperous country, a free young friend, to seek earnestly a growth in
On the 6th ult., by Rev. Wra. I. Keeie, of East
usually drunk. He found that five or sis cup government, and the Revelation of His own grace, and let the essential duties now dwelt Bloomfield, Mr M. L. FITCH, to Miss AMANDA.
of this water, with or without sugar, were more
upon be practised by you. I shall present you daughter of the late Martin Roberts, Esq., all ot
refreshing and sooner took offany fatigue or un Word: "
Henrietta.
Printers.—We are happy to see that the a few more prominent points of duty before 1
easiness then any strong wine, strong ale, small
On the 19th ult., in Henrietta, by Rev. Mr.
O*
beer, warmed coffee or tea, (for he had trie profession are waking up on the subject of their close these letters. Yours, &c.
Murray, JosrAH SMITH, Esq. to Miss LOUISA UTLY,
them all,) or any other liquor that he knew o: own rights. The proprietors of the Detroit
all of Henrietta.
Death
of
the
Rev.
Dr.
McMilland.—We
papers
have,
"
in
consequence
of
the
many
imTo Cure Hams.—A friend recommends th
following receipt. He ate hams preserved i positions practised upon them," published the learn by the Pittsburgh Herald that the Rev.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
this way in May last, and found them Buperio following regulations, which should be promptly John McMilland, D. D., Vice President of Jefto any he had ever before eaten. Take on adopted, not only in Detroit, but in Rochester, ferson College, died on Saturday, Nov. 16th EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND ACCURACY.
pound of salt, one ounce of saltpeter, well pu
At the Office of the Family Jovrnnt.
at Cannonsburgh, Pa.
verised and mixed, with about two qurats - and throughout our land.
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The father entered carelessly. She pointed
contradiction and misconstruction, he strove to
Suddenly her eye was attracted by a group of
distress her, and then visited her sensibilities to the pallid, immoveable brow, " See, be suf- neighbors, coining up slowly from the river. A
EPITAPH ON rOVR INFANTS.
fers no longer I" He drew near and looked on dark and terrible foreboding oppressed her.—
upon her as sins.
By the late Rev. Thomas Robiruon, Fellow of Trinity
There was one modification of her husband's the dead with surprise and sadness. A few She hastened out to meet them. Coming toCollege, Cambridge, and Rector of Si. Mary's, Lei- persecutions which the fullest measure of her natural tears forced their way, and fell on the wards her house was a female friend, agitated
piety could not enable her to bear unmoved.— face of the first-born, who was once his pride. and fearful, who, passing her arm around her,
cester.
This was unkindness to her feeble and suffering The memories of that moment were bitter.— would have spoken.
Bold infidelity ! turn pale and die !
44
boy. Jt was at first commenced as the surest He spoke tenderly to the emaciated mother;
Oh, you come to bring me evil tidings; I
Beneath this etone four Infante' ashes lie;
mode of distressing her. It opened a direct and she who a short time before was raised pr-ay you let me know the worst."
Say, are they lost or saved ?
avenue to her heart-strings. Whit began in above the sway of grief, wept like an infant as
The object was indeed to prepare her mind
If Death's by Sin,they sinned because they're heru perverseness seemed to end in hatred, as evil those few affectionate tones touched the sealed for a fearful calamity. The body of her husIf Heaven's by tcorks,in Heav'n they can't appear; habits sometimes create perverted principles. fountains of other years.
band had been found drowned, as was supposed,
Neighbors and friends visited them, desirous during the darkness of the preceding night, in
The wasted and wild-eyed invalid shrank from
Reason ! ah how depraved!
Tlevere the Bible's sacred page—the knot's untied; his father's glance and footstep, as from the toconsole their sorrow, and attended them when attempting to cross the bridge of logs, which
They died, for Adam sinned,—they live, for Jtsus approach of a foe. More than once had he ta- they committed the body to the earth. There had been partially broken by the swollen wa- ^
ken him from the little bed which maternal care was a shady and secluded spot, which they had ters. Utter prostration of spirit came over the
died.
had provided for him, and forced him to go consecrated by the burial of their few dead.— desolate mourner. Her energies were broken,
Tiiitner that whole little colony were gathered, and her heart withered. She had sustained the
forth in the cold of the winter storm.
From the Religious Souvenir for 1634.
On such occasions, it was in vain that the and seated on the fresh springing grass, listened privations of poverty and emigration, and the
THE
INTEMPERATE.
mother attempted to protect her child. She to the holy, healing words of the inspired vol- burdens of unceasing labor and unrequited cart[CONCLUDED.]
might neither shelter him in her bosom, nor! ume. It was read by the oldest man in the without murmuring. She had lain her first born
When they were left alone, Jane poured out control the frantic violence of the father. Harsh- j colony, who had himself often mourned. As he in the grave with resignation, for faith bad
her gratitude to her Almighty Protector in a ness, and the agitation of fear, deepened a dis-! bent reverently over the sacred page, there was heard her Saviour saying,' Suffer the little child
flood of joyful tears. Kindness to which she ease which might else have yielded. The ti- j that on his brow which seemed to say ; this has to come unto me.' She had seen him, in whom
had recently been a stranger, fell as balm of mid boy in terror of his natural protector, with- j been my comfort in my affliction. Silver liair her hearts youn^ affections were garnered up,
4<
Gilead upon her wounded spirit.
ered away like a blighted flower, ltwusofno thinly covered his temples, and his low voice become a persecutor and injurious," a prey to
" Husband," she exclaimed in the fulness of avail that friends remonstrated with the unfeel- was modulated by feeling as he read of the lieil- vice the most disgusting and destructive. Vet
all. (tae hopo remaining parent, or that hoary-headed men warned j ty of m:m, withering like the flower of grass, she had borne up under
iier heart, " we may yet be happy."
4
He answered not, and she perceived that he him solemnly of his sins. Intemperance had ! before it groweth up; and of his majesty in ed with her as an anchor of the soul,' the hope
heard not. He had thrown himself upon the destroyed his respect for man and his fear of whose sight'a thousand years are as yesterday that he niijjlit yet repent and be reclaimed.—
when it is past, and as a watch in the night.'— She had persevered in her complicated and seltbed, and in a deep and stupid sleep was dispel- God.
ling the fumes of intoxication.
Spring at length emerged from the shades of He selected from the words of that compassion- (ltMiying duties with that charity which "bearer!!
This new family of emigrants, though in the that heavy and bitter winter. But its Bmile ate One, who ' gathcreth the lambs with his arm all things, believeth all tiling, enduielh uil
midst of poverty, were sensible of a degree of brought no gladness to the declining child.— and carrieth them in Ins bosom,' who pointing thimm.* Butnow.hu had died in his sin. The
had stolen over his heart,
satisfaction to which they had long been stran- Consumption fed upon his vitals, and his nights out as un example the humility of little children, deadly leprosy winch
4
said, ' Except ye become as one of these, ye could no more be purged by sacrifice or offergers. The difficulty of procuring ardent spirits were restless, and full of pain.
44
m tliis6mall and isolated community, promised
Mother, [ wish I could smell the violets cannot enter into the kingdom of Heaven,' and ing for ever.' She knew not that a single
Jo be the means of establishing their peace.— that grew upon the green bank by our old dear who calieth all the weary and heavy laden to prayer for merry had preceded the soul on its
come unto him that he may give them rest.— passage to the High Judge's bar. There were
The mother busied herself in making their hum- home."
ble tenemeut neat and comfortable, while her
" It is too early for violets my child. But The scene called forth sympathy, even from bitter dregs in this grief, which she had never
husband, as if ambitious to earn in a new resi- the grass is beautifully green around us, and the manly bosoms. The inuther, worn with watch- before w.-ung out.
dence the reputation he had forfeited in the old, birds sing sweetly, as if their hearts were full ing and weariness, bowed her head down to the
Again the sad hearted community assembled
clay that concealed her child. And it was ob- in their humble cemetery. A funeral in an
labored diligently to assist his neighbors in ga- of praise."
served
\
V
ith
gratitude
by
that
friendly
group,
that
thering of their harvest, receiving in payment
" In my dreams last night I saw the clear wainfant colony awakens sympathies of an almost
euch articles as were needed for the subsistence ters of the brook than ran by ttie bottom of jny the husband supported her in his arms, and exclusive character. It is as if a large family
mingled
his
tear?
with
here.
of his household. Jane continually gave thanks little garden. I wi&h I could taste them once
suffered. One is smitten down • b o a every
in her prayers for this great blessing, and the more. Add I heard such music, too, as used to
He returned from this funeral in much men eye knew, every voice saluted. To bear alonir
hope she permitted herself to indulge of his come from that white church among the trees, tal distress. His SUJH were brought to remem- the corpse of the strong man. through tho fiel<'s
permanent reformation, imparted unwonted where every Sunday the happy people meet to brance, and reflection was misery. Conscience which he had eown, and to cover motionless in
cheerfulness to her brow and demeanor. The worship God."
h mnted him with terrors, and many prayers the grave that arm which trusted to have reaped
invalid boy seemed also to gather healing from
The mother saw that the hectic fever had from pious hearts arose, that he might now be the ripening harvest, awakens a thrill deep and
Jus mother's smiles, for BO great was her pow- been long increasing, and knew that there was led to repentance. The venerable man who startling in the breast of those who wrought by
er over him, since sickness had rendered his such an unearthly brightness in his eye, that had read the Bible at the burin 1 of his boy, his side during the burden and heat of the day.
dependence complete, that his comfort, and even 6he feared his intellect wandered. She seated counselled and entreated him, with the earnest- To lay the mother on her pillow oi' clay, whose
his countenance, wore a faithful reflection of herself on his low bed, and bent over him to ness of a father, to yield to the warning voice last struggle with life was, perchance, to resign
her own. Perceiving the degree of her influ- soothe and compose him. He lay silent for from above, and to ' break off his sins by righte- the hope of one more brief visit to the land oi
ence, she endeavored to use it, as every religious some time.
ousness, and liis iniquities by turning unto the her fathers, whose hearts last pulsation might
parent should, for his spiritual benefit. She
have been a prayer that her children should reLord.'
" Do you think my father will come?''
Kupplicated that the pencil which was to write
There was a change in his habits and con- turn and grow up within the shadow of the
Dreading the agonizing agitation which, in
upon his soul, might be guided from above.— his paroxysm of coughing and pain, he e\rinced versation, and his friends trusted it would be school-house and the church of God, is a grief
She spoke to him in the tenderest manner of his at the sound of his father's weil-known footstep permanent. She who, above all others, was in which none, save emigrants, may participate.
Father in heaven, and of His will respecting she answered,
interested in tlie result, Bpared no exertion to To consign to their narrow, noteless abode,
little children. She pointed out his goodness
" I think not my love. You had better try win him back to the way of truth, and to soothe both young and old, the infant and him of hoary
in the daily gifts that sustain life; in the glori- to sleep."
his heart into peace with itseif, and obedience hairs, without the solenn; knell, the sable train,
ous sun as it came forth rejoicing in the east, in
•' Mother, I wish he would come. I do not to his Maker. Yet wusslie doomed to witness tlie hallowed voice of the man of Gud, giving
the gently-falling rain, the frail plant, and the feel afraid now. Perhaps he would let me lay the full force of grief and remorse upon intem- back, in the name of liis fellow Christians, tfae
dews that nourish it. She reasoned with him my cheek to his once more, as he used to do perance, only to see them utterly overthrown most precious roses of their pilgrim path, ami
of the changes of nature, till he loved even the when I was a babe in my grandmother's arms. at last. The reviving virtue, with whose indi- speaking with divine authority of Him who is
storm, and the lofty thunder because they came I should be ladto say good-bye to him, before i cations she had solaced hersel!', and even given the 4 resurrection and the life,1 adds desolation
from God. She repeated to him passages of I go to ray
thanks that her beloved son had not died in vain, to that nreepiag with which man gocth downScripture, with which her memory was stored ;
Gazing intently in his face, ehe saw the work was transient as the morning dew. Habits of ward to his dust.
r.nd sang hymns, until she perceived that if he of the destroyer in lines too plain to be mista- industry, which had begun to spring up, proved
But with heaviness of an unspoken and pecuwas in pain, he complained not if he might but ken.
themselves to be without root. The dead, and liar nature, was this victim of vice borne from
hear her voice. She made him acquainted with
" My son ; my dear son ; say, Lord Jesus, his cruelty to the dead, were alike forgotten.— the house thai he troubled, and laid l-y the side
the life of the compaesionate Redeemer, and receive my spirit."
Disaffection to the chastened being who against of his son, to whose tender years he bad been
now he called young children to hie arms, tho'
" Mother." he replied with a sweet smile upon hope still hoped for his salvation, resumed it* an unnatural enemy. There was sorrow oniony
the disciples forbade them. And it seemed as his ghastly features, " he is ready, I desire to go dominion. The friends who had alternately all who stood around hi.s grave, and it bore feaif a voice from heaven urged her never to desist to him. Hold the baby to me, that I may kiss reproved and encouraged him, were convinced tures of that sorrow winch is without hope.
from cherishing this tender and deep-rooted her. That is all. Now sing to me, and, oh ! that their efforts had been of no avail. IntemThe widowed mourner was not ablo fo raise
piety; because, like the flower of grass, he must wrap me close in your arms, for I 6hiver with perance ' like the strong man armed,' took pos- her head from the bed when the bloated retrains
soon fade away. Yet, though it was evident cold."
session of a soul that lifted no cry for aid to the of her unfortunate husband wore committed to
that the seeds of disease were in his system,
He clung, with a death grasp, to the bosom Holy Spirit, and girded on uo weapon to resist the earth. Long and severe sickness ensued,
his health at intervals seemed to be improving, which had long been his sole earthly refuge.
the destroyer.
and in her convalescence a letter wns received
and the little household partook, for a time, the
"Sing louder, dear mother, a little louder, I
Summer passed away, and the anniversary of from her brother, inviting her and lier child
blessinp of tranquility and content.
cannot hear you."
their arrival at the colony returned. It was to to an asylum under his roof, and appointed a
But let none flatter himself that the dominion
A tremulous lone, as of a broken harp, rose Jane Harwood a period of sad and solemn re- period to come and conduct them on their homeof vice is suddenly or easily broken. It may above her grief, to comfort the dying child.— trospection. The joys of early days, and the ward journey.
seem to relax its grasp and to slumber, but the One sigh of icy breath was upon her cheek, as sorrows of maturity, passed in review before
With her little daughter, the sole remnant of
victim who has long worn its chains, if he she joined it to his—one shudder—and all was her, and while she wept, she questioned her her wrecked heart's wealth she returned to her
would utterly escape, and triumph at Ia6t, must over. She held the body long in her arms, as heart, what had been its gain from a father's kindred. It was with emotions of deep and
do so in the strength of Omnipotence. This if fondly hoping to warm and revivify it with discipline, or whether it had sustained the great- painful gratitude that t-he bade farewell to the
James Harwood never sought. He had begun her breath. Then she stretched it upon its bed, est of all losses—the loss of its afflictions.
inhabitants of that infant settlement, whose
to experience that prostration of spirits which and kneeling beside it, hid her lace in that grief
She was alone at this season of self-commu- kindness, through all her adversities, had never
attends that abstraction of a habitual stimulent. which none but mother's feel. It was a deep nion. The absence of her husband had become failed. And when they remembered the exHis resolution to recover his lost character was and sacred solitude, alone with the dead. No- more frequent and protracted. A storm, which ample of uniform patience and piety which she
not proof against this physical inconvenience. thing save the soft breathing of the sleeping feelingly reminded her of those which had often exhibited, and the saintlike manner in which
He determined, at all hazards, to gratify his babe fell upon that solemn pause. Then the beat upon them when homeless and weary tra- she sustained her burdens, and cherished their%
depraved appetite. He laid his plans deliberate- silence was broken by a wail of piercing sor- vellers, had been raging for nearly two days.— sympathies, they felt as if a tutelary epirit had
ly, and with the pretext of making some ar- row. It ceased, and a voice arose, a voice of To this cause she imputed the unusually long departed from among them.
rangements about the wagon, which had been supplication, for strength to enJure, as ' seeing stay of her husband. Through the third night
In the home of her brother, she educated her
left broken on the road, departed from his home. Him who is invisible, Faith closed what was of his absence she lay sleepless, listening for daughter in industry, and that contentment
His stay was protracted beyond the appointed begun in weakness. It became a prayer of his steps. Sometimes she fancied she heard which virtue teaches. Restored to those friends
limit, and at his return, his sin was written on thanksgiving to him who had released the dove- shouts of laughter, for the mood in which he with whom the morning of life had pes.-ed, she
Jus brow in characters too strong to be mista- like spirit from the prison-house of pain, that returned from his revels was various. But it shared with humble cheerfulness the comforts
ken. That he had also brought with him some it might taste the peace and mingle in the me- was only the shriek of the tempest. Then she that earth had yet in btore for her; but in the
hoard of intoxicating poison, to which to resort, lody of Heaven.
thought some abullition of his frenzied anger cherished sadness of her perpetual widowhood,
there remained no room to doubt. Day after
She arose and bent calmly over her dead.— rang in her ears. It was the roar of the hoarse in the bursting sighs of her nightly orison, might
day did his shrinking household witness the The thin, palid features wore a smile, as when wind through the forest. All night long she be traced a 6acred and deep-rooted sorrow
alternations of causeless anger and brutal tyran- he had spoken of Jesus. She composed the listened to these sounds, and hushed and sang the memory of her erring husband and the
ny. To lay waste the comfort of his wife, shining locks around the pure forehead, and to her affrighted babe. Un refreshed, she arose miseries of unreclaimed intemperance.
teemed to be his prominent object. F<v corr-tant guzed long on what was to her to beautiful.
and resumed her morning labors.
HARTFORD, Conn.
L. H. S.
POETRV.
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dition has been meliorated by the Gospel, lias the Pope as Supreme.

The spirit of gei uin«

Saturday, at No. 4 7 Main street, next door to correct views of the change wrought in his cir Christianity is diffusive as the light—it abhors
ihe corner of St. Paul street, at ONE DOLLAR cumstances by its power. And not only the monopolies in the moral world—but popery gamass of men seem ignorant of the effect of the thers
rand influence around a few points
per annum, in advance.

[VOL I—NO. 20.
MISSION A R T

DEPARTMENT.

FromtheN. Y Bapt g; Register.

B U R M A H.
Gospel in promoting the progress of Society, I and
all others in comparative darkness,
ONE DOLLAR and TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, within the
.imifjoon, Feb. 3, 1833.
but even men of intelligence and research ap- | If
ristianity embraces in its regards one
first three months after subscribing,—and
pear to overlook it almost entirely. Christian class of £gon<= more than another, it is the
My Dear Sister,—Could you be placed in this
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS, after that time.
historians can trace the progress of Society
le. Its author was emphatically city, ami just take a survey of what is daily
All communications relative to the piper will through centuries, and while reckoning up the
people. Among them was his passing before my eyes, you would carry the
be addressed to the publisher; and in order to causes which advance or retard it, scarcely al-1 fi
mong them he waH educated. Among irnpresisiun to the grave. When I read the
hide to the influences of the Gospel. Even
red, and in one of their occupations, words of Christ, and the doings ajid success of
meet attention should be post paid.
Robertson in his acute and learned account of
m were liis relatives, his friendships, the aposiios; iv.ien I look a little forward to
Advertisements of a moral character, comport
the state of Society in Europe, to the time o is oompani ns. From them he selected the tiie o iy of final decision—the burning of the
ing with the designs of our paper, will be insere the Reformation, though he unfolds the influeive aport en to preach his doctrine after bit world—i ho gathering of the righteous into heacd at the usual rates.
ence of many other causes, and bv his ingenuity
from our world. His instructions, ven, and ue destruction of the impenitent ;
abeorbs the attention of the reader, scarcely re- *»"l'i-<*llr*y^Ay)r ancient Philosophers, .«ere when I attempt to view these facts as they
fers to the power of the Gospel on Society.— fitted for tta^Jhmon people—to the common will stand out in the light which eternity will
For th«- Faini'? JUOTML
Mr. Editor,—The subject of tae foil wine lines was Perhaps half a dozen sentences would include people they were directed, 'and the common shed over them, 1 am astonished that the
an amiable, intelligent and pious young lady, who Hied the whole he has said on that point.
ple heard him gladly.' He gives as one C.iristian world as slumbered so lon», and that
If this ignorance or overlooking of the ir.flu
a short time since of a lingering consumption ; from her
fof hisdyyoe mission, that 'to the poor the titill so many are wihout that spirit that warmchildhood «he was a zealous and joyful believer in the ence of the Gospel on the temporal condition of
spe! is preiqhPd.' And when about to return ed and animated the apostles. What can six
gospel of Christ, and a brigtii ornament to iiersex, and mankind, was the source of no prejudices, it 1o heaven, he commanded his disciples, not to or eight do in the midst of millions ] Can we
would be of comparatively little consequence. address the learned only, and the great and the expect the world will be subject to the croes of
died in the same precious fail:.
But it is the origin of disregard and even of rich only, but to 'preach the Gospel to every Clinst without using the appointed means ?
Why should we not carry the light of divine
To Miss B
, a short time before her death.dislike to the Gospel among multitudes. For creature.'
truth into ail lands 1 Wny should we not plant
instance, a great many undervalue the Gospel,
O, wo«strick maiden! thou wilt quickly die!
Error, as we have seen in the instances of it the cross in every town and hamlet on the
Death's wing is fluttering o'er thee, thou wilt go and look upon it with distrust, because they are above, is aristocratic in its tendency, when
not aware how much they are indebted to it for : wrought into an elaborate system of religion.— globe ? My own stupidity shocks me. I try to
To heavenly, happier regions, far on high ;
Be free'd from all corroding ills below:
their temporal comforts and privileges. It has This
This is
is about
about equivalent
equivalent to
to saviner
saying that
that selfishselfish feel the importance and magnitude of the world
—not tho salvation of a few dozen only—not
The hectic tinge that's painted on thy face,
made an immense change in the condition of ness will endeavor to promote" its own ends.
the subjection of one province merely, but the
Thy wasted form, bespeak in accents loud,
the common people, where it has operated in Error is not benevolent, and only benevolence entire renovation of the world—the diffusion of
That soon thou'lt go the way of all our race,
its full power, unchecked by latitudinarianism will seek the good of all—of tho poor and the life and bgbt, and salvation over the face of the
Thy corse will be enveloped in the shroud!
or superstition. This will appear if we com- weak, as well as of the rich and the powerful. globe, and the extinction of idolatry. Would
And thy pure s; irit will ascend
pare their present condition with that when Error, to accomplish its own artful purposes, we enter into (his work as Christians did in
To heaven and God thy friend,
Forevermore to sing His great redeeming grace ! Christ began his mission among men. Hea- may court the common people. Voltaire pour- the days of Paul, what might we expect? The
thenism overlooked the common people. The ed out among them the vials of his hatred against desert woi>id rejoice—the wilderness would blosheathen had no' just estimatt- of human dignity;' Christianity, and demagogues still mount upon som like Eden. The lion and tiger would lose
Death has no withering terrors now for thee,
Thou'lt meet the king of terrors with a smile ; 'hey regarded intellectual qualities far above their shoulders to roach office. But when its their savage temper, and put on the innocence
Thou'lt go to God and a bless'd eternity,—
moral, and hence they made ' only a low esti- point is gained, it rules them with a rod of iron. of the lamb. This moral revolution will take
Thy stay on earth is but a transient while !
mate of the inferior classes of society, of the Should it be objected that the republican level- place, ant/ it will be by the instrumentality of
Thou wast too fair a flower on earth to bloom
female sex and of slaves, all of whom were alike lers of France wnre infidels, we might reply that
The soil of sin was poisonous to tuy br.o<uU ;
d*>«pised as incapable of higher cultivation.*— W greaw tyrants ever existed than t!.078 &UEk.
iIt scathed thee early for,thi» silent tomb;
Those of the heathen • who became writers, republicans with their leaders. Their system
At the present time in Rangoon and the
Anon thy beaming eye will seal in death !
reckoned
themselves
among
the
higher
and
culnecessarily
led
to
tyranny
or
to
anarchy.
Death may break the golden bowl,
tivated class, and regarded the mental and mo- Justin proportion to the progress of the pure neighboringtowns, there areagreat number of
But lins no power o'er thy tout;
ral developement of the lower class as wholly Gospel, will be the improvement of the mass o] festivals, and the great yearly festival will take
In immortality on high forever it shall bloom!
different from and inferior to their own.' The the people. The feudal system, with its brass place in March. I will give you a diacription
heathen philosophers looked almost wi'h con- collar for the peasant, could not stand a quarter of one of the assemblies which are now exhiSlander's envenom'd shafts did mark thee well,
With demon rage the hydra monster came, '
tempt on the common people. Strabo says, ' It of a century amid the influences of the Gospel biting in some part of the city almost every day.
His fury spent.—with inalace fierce it fell,
is impossible for philosophy to bring the multi- in our own land. It stood so long in the dark Yesterday morning, about sunriae, passing
Loos'd life's bright cord, and broke the golden tude of women and of the dregs of the people to ages, only because Christians was crippled and thro' a street on the east side of the city, I found
chain!
a right understanding, and to guide them to fettered by its connection with the stale, and great numbers gathering and taking their seate
O, thou hast drank the cup of human wo,
piety, t!i(» fear of God, and conscientious feel- by ihe corruptions of superstition. We have on :nats laid in the streets, others were bringing
offerings of fruit, provisions, articles of clothThe poisoned chalace thy lips have often press'd ings. That must be brought about through
Thou'st had thy share of griefs and woes below; superstition ; and this cannot exist without fa- said that the Gospel abhors monopolies in the ing, and, indeed, erer, thing that is used by
moral world. It will beat them dovn wherever the priests; and these were ail placed in the
Bright spirit ! go to heaven and be at rest!
bles and m racuious stories. These have bfon it has free action—the valliea it will fill—the
There thou'lt sweep the golden lyre,
adopted by the founders of states as bugbears mountains it will level. There is proof of this verandas, which open on each side of the street.
And thy soul with holy fire
A temporary covering, was erected, which enfor childish minds.' Cicero eays that' philosoShall burn, and with gratitude to Him shall glow ! phy is content with a few judges : that it de- more than rvor at the present time. The sub- tirely covered the street in width, and for constitution of the octavo for the folio, and of the
siderable distance in length. Near one end of
The eye of deathless failh can e'en survey,
signedly shuns the multitude.' Clement of i duodecimo for the octavo, is an outward mani^ Can penetrate the veil 'twixt heaven and thee; Alaxandria tays that the Egyptians did not |festa;ion, on embodying of the sentiment that the covering was a band of music, which kept
up a continual roar of unconth sounds, till the
Thy spirit struggles to quit its house of clay,
, 'communicate the knowledge of d>vine I hi n?s j the Gospel regards the mass of men The BiAnd speed its flight into the bosom of eternity! to the people.' Plato says, ' It is a difficult ible is goingt« every cottage.and so is the Tract, people were all assembled. During this time I
gave books to a number of the principal men,
I cannot ask you longer here to stay,
Thou blighted flower, go—go to bloom on high, matter to find out the Maker and Parent of the j Philosophy, while designedly shunning the and talked with them on the subject of religion.
universe, and when you have found him, to do- j multitude,'had uo use for such instruments.— Ten artificial trees, about fourteen feet high,
AVhi:re heaven's life giving, i nd restoring ray,
clare him to all is impossible.' He • thought it | Truth is casting off its abstract dress, and as- and standing in a line with each other, and so
Sh«'l anon burst upon thy enraptur'd eye ;
not
lawful to publish to the vulgar the Parent of jsuming a garb more pleasing to the common formed as to be borne by men to the kyoungs,
There thou'lt in joyous acrents raise
the universe.'
: people. Science now deigns to converse with were not the least imposing aopendage of the
The sweet song of heavenly praise,
Will there commence the harmonious and immorTlius we see how the religious teachers of the j the dweller in the humbie cottage, a* well as festival. The boughs of these trees were loadtal lay.
heathen treated the common people in ancient j with the student in her own halls. This diffu- ed with fruits of every desciiption—such as alj
timos. In many heathen countries they are jsive tendency of the Gospel opened a new chan- kinds of eatables ; all kinds of" wearing apperel;
O, yes, dear maiden, soon thou'lt leave
still regarded in a similar manner. Amon'gthe Lei to the minds of men, in the Common Schools all kinds of furniture for the house ; and indeed
This cold dark exile, for thy plsre on hi»h,
Hindoos in India there nre four cartes or class-; established by our forefathers. It is opening every thing, that is used among Burmans, wheAnd like a radient cloud e'en on a silent eve
Quick melt into the deeper glorirg of Ihe sky ! es. Of these the Sudras stand lowest, 'andinew channels"in the Bible Class, and Sabbath ther as an article of utility or luxury. On the
suffer a degree of degradation greater than be-1 School, and Infant School. It will open yet. same branch you could see the matrass, the axe,
O, thou wast too benutiful to linger where
-falls any other class of persons not actually other chnnnels, until it pervades the whole abott!o of oil, and a bottle of vinegar, oranges,
The rainbow brightens but to melt nway ;
bondmen.'
• If a Sudra presume to sit down mass of Society, and brings every part under plantains, et«rs and furrels ready dressed ; umYee, the soft notes that wander on the ambient air,
on the part of a Bramin, the part thus sacreli- its own influence.
Swell loud the dirge of sorrow and decay!
irellas, and garments ready made ; goblets and
giously deposited is either burnt with a hot iron,
Farewell! O, may we meet above,
To profess great love for tho common people
or entirely cut off. If he spit upon such a hal- then, while endeavoring to render them dissatis- tea dishes. The Burman sacred books mention
Around the glorious throne of love ;
lowed person, he is deprived of his lips. If he fied with the Gospel, is no more consistent than a species of tree that this artificial tree is deAnd shout and sing in joyful anthem's there !
signed to represent. One of the most splendid
HENRIETTA BARD.
listen to reproaches against hire, melted lead is ; to attempt to alienate a man from his best friend, articles on th» ground, was a box made for a
Henrietta, Nov. 1833.
poured into his ears. If he pluck him by the ; while professing great regard for his interest.— depository of sacred books. This box was abeard, the hands committing this outrage are ! To appeal to the passions and to the vanity of jout 6ix feet in length, two and a half feet in
forfeited.' Those who think the Gospel has ;< the working men,'for the sake of prejudicing breadth, and three feet in depth. It was covFrom the Connecticut Observer.
done nothing for the temporal comfort? of man. jthem against* the distribution of the Bible, and red with gold leaf, except the figures in bassISFLEENCE OP THE GOSPEL ON THE CONDIand tnat the state of Society is as good among ! Tracts^and truth in a popular form, and against relief, and musty black—in the back part was a
TION OF THE COMMON PEOPLE.
the Hindoos as among Christians—and some Sabbath Schools and similar institutions, whose
The Gospel has been pouring its bl^s^ings on profess to think thus—had better try to get ad- object is to bring truth into contact with the po door, through which books were put in and taken out. On the top were thirteen volumes
mankind for almost two thousand years, but its mitted into the caste of the St-.dras.
pular mind, is like lamenting that your friend's rolled in cloth covered with gold, each volume
influence is only imperfectly appreciated by
Popery also abstracts from the many to bene- room is so dismally dark, while you still go on by
itself. Along with the books stood several
those who partake of its benefits. We refer fit the few. It restrains the common people in drawing the blinds and barring the shutters.
olden imajes of Guadima, and the whole was
not now to its influence in preparing men for the use of the Bible, or entirely takes it away
jlaced in a frame made in the same gaudy man.
heaven, but to its influence ou their condition in its tendency is to keep them in ignorance, it
Religion and justice, says Hooker, arc not to ner. The assembly, though large, was perfecfthis world. Not one in a thousand, whose con- gives power to priests and bishops, and *exalts be found separate.
j decorous. When all was ready, the o-entle-
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The poor house brings up Wild and his wife,
men of the yellow cloth made their appearance preme Being, deliberately murdered. Brutes
about thiny in r>umi>er, following uach otiier love t:;t;ir young, and cherish and defen^them: and Dick goes to sea, whence a rumor aouaein single file. They took their seats in thf but man can divest himself of natural affection ime after returns of his death :
There is an end of the devil's bird,' said
verandas, behind the offerings were between and degrade himself far below the brute creaSATURDAY, D E C . 1 4 , 1 8 3 3 .
themselves and the assembly, and each one tion.
Squire Hawk. * It all comes of intemperance,'
held a large fan before his face. The music
said Deacon Squeak, as he had just came from
Abbott's Religious Magazine.—We have
ceased, and a sound uttered from the head
pouring twenty-one of pure water into a hogsTGMPKKANCE DEPARTMENT.
priest, followed by a corresponding sound from
bead containing forty-two gallons of New Eug- received the first and second numbers., f this
the whole assembly, all at the same time rimng
land Rum. There were some, however, who interesting periodical. It is published in BosWILD DICK AND GOOD LITTLE ROBIN.
their hands to the forehead, holding between
viewed the matter in a different light, and were ton, and conducted by G. D. and J. Abbott.—
By thca.ulnr of'My Mother's bold Ring.'
the hands a bunch of flowers. Then deep gutwilling, now he was gone, to admit that Dick The design of this Magazine is the promotion
This
is
number
two
of
a
series
which
we
hope
tural sounds followed eacii other in constant
was not a hard hearted boy. Old Sukey, the of practical piety—sober and intelligent, but at
will
be
long
continued.
The
Gold
Ring
has
had
succession for te:i tninui.es, and it made me
cripple, said that he was a great rogue; -but
an
almost
unprecedented
populaito^pine
large
think of the heavy groans of the ocean, when j
there,' said she, showing her crutch, the little the 6ame time ardent, and active piety. It will
editions
having
already
been
issuerPf
but
the
lashed into mountain waves by a furious tern- :
fellow made it for me, and I've used no other endeavor to plead the cause of true religion,
pest. After this the assembly was silent as the admirable tale before us must even surpass its for three years."
chiefly by exhibiting, explaining ai,d illustragrave, and nothing was to be lie ird but the predecessor in the good wiilof th<vp*ibjic. For
Matters clear up, however, after a while, and ting its genuine and practical results." We
smooth, rapid enunciation of one of the priests. perfectsimpiicity of style, mingledSntnlStrength Dick returns to hip native place a reformed
I listened a few minutes, ind found it was a re- i of senlimcnt, delicate humor, and straight for- an n, grows industrious and well to do in the are very much pleased with this work, and have
hearsal of some of the acts of Gaudama before ! wardness and interest of narrative, we have not world, and receives an accession of property been edified in reading the two numbers before
he became Diety. I believe a priest seldom . '.net its equal for many a day. It is Jpefcut to from England—shortly after which Miss Hepsy us. We hope it will have an extensive circupreaches, or teaches the people in any other i illustrate the importance, as regards goojTtafcits, Hawk astonished the parish with an expensive lation. Its style is easy and tamiiiar, the subway, than to commit some ^f the writings to ; of early domestic education ; and to show ateo salmon colored silk, and a new Navarino; " and jects various, and all well designed to promote
memory, and repei.t them, and generally it is what may be done, at a late period
she used to lingeran unnecessary length of time intelligent and practical piely in reference to
in Pali, a language which neither himself nor a lost character and retracing a wri
at the door of her father's pew, till Mr. Wild the circumstances ol common life. It is our
the people understand.
" Richard Wild and Robert Liitle
came down tiie aisle; and then she would go
on two ploasantly situated horn
nggling and fidgetting out by bia side as close intention to enrich the Family Journal with
Many robberies heve been commited within '<bounded on each other. Their "
four or five weeks past ; and live persons mur- differing epsentially in their modeofnwr weref i she could decently get. But after a while, extracts from its pages. Subscr.ptions for the
dered by the lawless fee-booters. Among good neighbors. There were but a few week* ?.'rding that she could not attract his attention, work will be received at this office. It is printothers I was robbed. They came through the difference between the ages of the cinidreu, ind he gave up the experiment, contenting herself ed in a large octavo page, and issued in monthly
roof by removing the mats. I was disturbed they grew up from their cradles with tnCsytm^-' •With remarking to all her acquaintance, that he numbers of 56 pages each, at $2 50 per annum.
between two and three in the morning by some est attachment f.»r each other, nrayfesc'eri Ro- was dreadfully crosseyed. This business is
rain, and on getting up I found nearly every j bert a hundred times, in thefiiWrfmorningsanU settled in another quarter, and Robert and Dick
The Foreign Missionary Society of the
thing carried off. Boxes at tne head of my bed j evenings of summer, sitting upon a particula with their wives—after many changes of forwere plundered; my clothes, medicine, plates I rock, at the bottom ofhis father's garden, wit| ,une, which we will not recount—arecomforta- Valley of the Mississippi, auxiliary to the A.
an-1 tea dishes. My books were left undistur- j liisdipperofbreadandmilk,notQSfiwigainout*N >ly established in the " two white houses with B. C. F. M., was organized in.Cincinnati, on
bed, and the murderer's km f»j was not lifted. ful till Ricliard came and satWwn, with his green blinds," on the very spot of their birth- the 30th October.
My clothes is a serious loss to me, as I was desti- dipper at hi.- side. They teetered together on place, with a summer house between, built over
tute of flannel and warm cloths, which in the a board placed over the boundary wall. As they the rock at the bottom of the garden upon which
Excellent.—At a recent Fair, held by the
cold and rainy seasons are necessary to health. grew a little older, they snared blue jays, and they used to convene, with their dippers of
The cloak which you and P
made up so trapped striped squirrels in company; all their bread and milk, Home thirty years ago." We Managers of the Infant School Society in New
nicely for me, when I was last at your house, tovs and fishing tackle were common property." are happy to add also that Sukey, who figured York, about one thousand dollars was acknowhas sheltered me from the cold rains till now,
The families to which our heroes respective- largely at Dick's wedding, is still alive at the ledged as the nett profits.
and I was expecting much service from it du- ly belong, in due time, piss next in review.— age of ei_hty-nine ; and that she retains her
ring thn coming rains, but it has »one to clothe Farmer Wild was opposed, it seems, to the faculties surprisingly, and "may be seen every
Father's Mvgazine.—A monthly publicasome villain, and in this country I cannot re- Temperance Society, as " a sectarian thing." morning, at the front chamber window of the tion, to be edited by an " association of Faplace it. Yours' ever affectionately,
Squire's
house
with
her
knitting
in
her
hand."
" He preached against it on all occasions, at
thers ;" published by John Wiley, 22 Nassau
EUOINIO KlNCAID.
the mill and the smithy, the town hali and at —Mer. Journal.
6treet, New-York—Price one dollar a year in
the grocery store; but he was particularly eloadvance. Communications for the editors to
C A U T I O N S T< T O U N O M E N .
Murder of Infants—sale of Females.— quent on training days, when the pail of puncli
Mr. Gutzlaff, *ives the following account of the was nearly drunk out; for he was not one oi
Are you solicited to visit the Bar Room? be addressed to Albany. The topics discussed
state of things, in the city of Amoy, a city on these who preach and never practice. At that Think before you go how many young men will be, Paternal duties and difficulties; pateran island opposite the Fuh-keen, province in time he was not esteemed an intemperate man. there first entered on that downward road, nal discipline; temptations and moral dangers
China : " This constant emigration of the To be sure he was frequently in the habit ol which conducted to the loss of estate, and incidental to youth ; education; trades and ocmale part of the people, contributes very much taking enough to make his tongue run faster health, and character, and usefulness, and soul;
to the destruction of domestic happiness. It is than usual, and to light up his heart, a feeling and which has broken many a father's and mo- cupations ; temperance ; domestic, social, and
political economy ; and conjugal duties. We
a general custom among them, ta,flrown a of universal philanthropy; which invariably tiler's heart.
large portion of the new born female children* subsided after a good night's rest. Farmer
Are you solicited to go to the tavern, and hope the work will receive encouragement.
This unnatural crime is so common among them Wild's wife derived a go;>d deal of comfort from join in the jovial song, and partake of the cirthat it is perpetrated •wit.hoir any feeling, and a cheering glass. It was particularly grateful culating glass ?—Think before you go, that
For il..- Family J-uma!.
even in a laughing mood ; and to ask a man on washing days ; and she soon became con- there is the place where men at first become
" G I V I N G NO
OFFENCE."
of any distinction whether he has daughters is vinced that it tasted quite as well on any other tipplers, then swearers, then drunkards, then
" Wherefore, if meal make my brother to offend, I
a mark of great rudeness. Neither the gov- day of the week. There was a time when she unkind husbands and cruel fathers, then beg- will cat no flesh while the world standeth, lest I make
ernment nor the moral sayings of their sages was unwilling that her neighbors should become gars, then madmen, then corpses. The faith- my brother to offend " — S T . PAUL.
have put a stop to this nefarious custom. The acquainted with this disposition for liquor. She ful father, moi her, or teacher, " cast bread upon
Some things which may offend your brtlhrtn.
father has authority over the lives ofhis children was then in the habit of indulging herself in the the. wafers to be gathered many days hence"
Are not all offended, when people, instead of
and disposes of them according to his own plea- frequent use of tea, at all hours of the day. She But he who, by bad principles or examples, insure. The boys enjoy the greater share of pa- kept it in constant readiness, on the upper shelf jures the youth of his generation, does in so far coming to the house of God, end to the social
rental affection. Their birth is considered one of the pantry closet. Upon a certain day, little as his influence extends, throw poison into a prayer meeting, at the hour appointed, are contiof the greatest and mos fortunate events in a Dick was taken FO suddenly and seriously ill, river at tiie fountain, on both of whose shores nually straggling in, until the middle of the serfamily. They are cherished and indulged to a that his father went for Dr. Diver. The child a population must drink .mddie.
vice, thus disturbing the worship of the Lord, for
high degree ; and if the father dies, the son as- was unable to stand, and was so drowsy and
the sake of accommodating their own convesumes a certain authority over his mother.— sick at the stomach, that the family were fearDO THE DISCIPLES IN AMERICA DRINK
nience ?
There is also carried on a regular traffic in fe- ful ho had been poisoned, and the more so, as
SPIRITS?
males. The3e facts are as revolting to human- he had been seen playing before the apothecaAre not all offended, by unnecessary coughing,
ity as disgusting to detail. Thry may serve, ry's shop. Dr. D:ver had recently procured a —The subjoined remarks were made by bro- and moving of feet, &r. in the time of worship ?
to stimulate the zeal of Christian females to stomach pump, and as he was quite willino- to ther Wade, while the report on the subject of
Are not all offended, when in the social prayer
promote the welfare of one of the largest por- try it, the experiment was immediately and suc- temperance was under consideration in our re
tions of their sex, by giving them the glorious cessfully made upon little Dick, who was speedi- cent general meeting. The query had b^en star- meeting and elsewhere, men make prayers so
gospel of our Saviour, that gospel which alone ly relieved of rather more th n half a pint nt ted, not whether the temperance cause is enti- long, that after they b?ve ''prayed you into a good
restores females to their proper rank in society. strong milk punch. He stoutly denied with tled to the hearty support of every disciple of frame of mind," they faiily " pray you out of it'"
It is pleasing to observe that there is now a be- tears in his eyes, that lie had ever tasted a drop Christ, but whether it. was expedient for the again ?
nevolent association in England for the express of any such thing; but finally confessed, that he meeting to act on the subject.—Bap. Weekly
And not all offended, when men pray so loud,
purpose of instructing Chinese females at Mal- had been sucking tea, as ho had often seen his Journal.
as almost to deafen their fellow worshippers—as
acca. If this institution can ever exert any in- mother do, from the nose of her teapot, upon
Mr. Moderator,—I feel interested that this
fluence on China in this way, for which we the upper shelf. Farmer Wild, in spite of his report should be adopted, for I think it will help though they supposed that the prayer of faith con.
sincerely pray, we are persuaded that the de- wife's remonstrances, took down the tnapot anc us in Burmah. It is contrary to the religion ol sieted in strength of lungs ?
Are not all offended, when a man, instead ot
gradation and oppression under which the examined its contents, when the whole matter the natives '.l.ere to taste intoxicating liquors.
nation now groans will be much alleviated
And the native converts have often asked the praying to the point, for those things which he and
was easily unravelled."
question, ** Do the disciples in America drink his fellow Christians really want, prays for the
* * * At the beach we were shocked at the
The result of this discovery, and the progress spirits 1" We smoothed over the matter as
spectacle of a pretty new born babe, which of the habit in the parents, we need not enlargi well as we could ; but truth obliged us to say, " prosperity of Noah's ark," or the " downfall of
shortly before had been killed. We asked upon. Finally the family became a nuisance. " They do drink a little, occasionally, but not Babal ?"
Are not all offended, when a professing Chrissome of the bystanders what it meant. They
" Squire Hawk, the chairman of the select get intoxicated." Soon we found that the naanswered with indifference, • it is only a girl.' men, who kept the grog-shop in front of the tive Christians, in imitation of their elder breth- tian refuses to lead his brethren in social prayer,
It is the general custom in this district to drown meeting house, concluding that Farmer Wil ren in America, had introduced among them- without any good reason for declining it?
female infants immediately after their birth.— was completely down at the heel, and had no selves the practice of drinking a little, and that
Are not all offended, when they see professing
Respectable families seldom take the trouble, more money, refused to let him have any more embracing Christianity began to be associated
as they express theras ;ves, to rear these use- liquor at hie store, and proceeded to post him in the minds of the natives with the liberty to Christians confessing and lamenting their sins,
less girls. They consider themselves the ar- as a common drunkard. But Deicon Squeak drink spirits; and that on this account Chris- in their pray:rs, and yet not forsaking them in their
biters of their children's lives, and entitled to who kept the dram shop at the corner of the tianity was becoming a stench in the nostrils lives ?
take them away when they can for«" hat road that leads to the grave yard, knew some of the heathen. We were alarmed, but knew
And finally, are any offended—reasonably offentheir prolongation would only entail misery. thing more of poor Wild's affairs, and observed not how to cheek the evil until we heard of ded, when they see Christians living, as they proAs the numerous emigratioa of the mai-; ,>op- that it would be hard to do so, on account of hio temperance societies as becoming general in our fess to do, entirely for htaren, and for the good of
ulation renders it probable that their daughters family; he knew from his own experience, tha native country ; then we took a decided stand;
\\.
if permitted to live, would not be married, they a little liquor was now and then a help to any and I hope the report will be adopted, for it souls who are perishing around them 1
choo3e the shorter way to rid themselvs of the man. It was soon known over the village, tha will materially help our cause, if I am able to
For I be Family Journal.
encumberance of supporting them.
Farmer Wild had conveyed the last remnan go back and tell the church in Burmah, and the
TO A Y O U N G
CHRISTIAN.
Thus are the pledges of conjugal love, the of his little property, a small piece ofmeadov heathen too, that the American churches in the
My young friend,—Your attention is solicited
most precious gift of the Most High, the most land, to Deacon Squeak, to be paid for in gro east and west have raised their united voice to the subject of complaints and Christian faithfulagainst drinking ardent spirits.
important trust confided to men by the Su- ceries, at his store."

FAMILY JOURNAL.

ness. There is too much dissatisfaction with the
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M E T K (I RO LO O I ( A L P H E N O M E N A . mots'- brilliant at that lio;,r. 1 however, not
that Christians are r* I U.ud enough and full Tlie following outs (for the loan of which we '• looling out, did not witness it tii jusi before the
enough in their complaints; but that they do not are indebted to our neighbors of the'A. M. In- i dawn of day. It was truly a very wonderful
THETWENTY-THIKIJ OUfNGHBS - openreally ft el dissatisfied, that all is so dull and dead. quirer, and the Rochester Gem) are intended I appearance. The darting streams of light ap- ed on Monday with an unusually full attendance
;
peared
from
one
to
thirty
degrees
in
length,
The reason is, that they do not diligently examine to represent the shower of meteors, which fell but they seemed not to reacn the earth, being in the House of Representatives, and a consider*,
into the dreadful results of such a condition. They on the morning of the 13th ult., together with commonly, at least, dissipated at different ble majority in the Senate. Jn the Senate the
say, but do not feel. If they felt, they would arise the appearance of the " serpentine cloud," as heights in the air. They were thick in all parts Vice President being absent, tlie Chair was taken
and call upon God, that he would save the world described by d fferent persons in New-York of the ne tvens, but diverged from the zernih in by the President pro. tern, of the Senate, Mr.
from perishing. If they would carefully think on and .-Isewhere, who witnessed tins n r e and all directions towaras the horizon. There were While of Tennessee.
>; • • >r h ' - n o n " • »=*»TI.
some of then so brilliant as sensibly to iighten
these things, could they help feeling ?
In the House of Representatives, Andrew Ste*.ie room where 1 was, mid eaeh of tfcenaotw venson, oi'Virginia, was re-elected Sp. aker, withAgain, Christians are not faithlul to one anonued,
1
think,
from
a
few
seconds
to
a
minute.
out any regular opposition. Walter S. Franklin,
ther. They have forgotten the obligations conK r constancy seeme i unabated, except as of Pennsylvania, was, on the third ballot, chosen
ferted by the right hand of fellowship They talk
-•edimed and lo,t by the approaching light of, Clerk of the House; no other business besides
familiarly of the watch and care of the church
lie sun. Tue iast niglit, 1 believe, nothing of
over hor members; that is, of the tender watchL06 kind appeared, though the cleanups of the swearing in the members was done.
On Tuesday the President transmitted his an0 fulness of one member over another, and their
.itmosphert: continued.
nual Message, which, of course, we have not
At to the natural cause, ii occurred to me as room to publish.
mutual faithfulness.
ut who in the churches,
possible, i.imt trie elecinca! fluid, in the tugh and
discharges his obligations ? Who feels that they
Tuesday, Dee. 3.
rarefied regions of the air, might conumn itself
In the Senate, 6000 copies of the President's
have been discharged towards himself? If Ctuis.no small bails, on the principle that the parti- Message, and 1500 of the accompanying docu•tians converse with one another on religious to
ie.< of vapyr combine in dr ps of rain, ami then ments, were ordered printed.
pics, is not the inquiry rathrr. how did you like
illmg into I he dense; pan of the atmosphere, In the House ot Representatives. Thomas B.
this and that preacher; and, were you present at
night b>: dissipated, or rather absorbed by a Randolph was chosen Sergeant-at-Arms—Overthis or that meeting—than bow can we most raton Carr, Doorkeeper, aud John W. Hunter, asmore perfect conductor, and so disappi ar.
iJul lw.ristij.ns know ::at not a pitr.icie of sistant Doorkeeper.
pidly grow in holiness ? And do not Christians,
Wednesday, Dec. 4.
natter in crewum moves, ur stands, out by the
through fear of offending smooth over the lew
In the Senate, the President laid before the Sechoice and disposal of its Creator; and that He
faithful addresses they dare to present, by tryinr
nate
a
communication
from
the Treasurer of the
does ail things by design, and for tue tiest purto make their brethren believe some one else is
poses. Our Saviour was pleased to foretell Uniied States', transmitting the annual statement
his accounts, <kc. The President also presentmeant and not those who hear.
dome celestial appearances that should ..ttend j of
ed a Report from the Secretary ot the Treasury,
Would you avoid a low state of religious feel.id also his i
ing and injury to the church, the be careful of
complaining and finding fault, avoid harsh speech
Mormonites.—Orsan Hyde, in a letter to
i t.ose signs, he declares that the stars 6hall fall
es about other*, charging them with negligent
from he yen; and in the book or' Revelation, the editor of the St. Louis Republican, says
because they are not present at certain meetings.
inder the sixth seal, it is said, that the stars that OP. Thursday night, October 31, some forPerhaps their reasons are good. Ascertain what
shall fall to the earth, even u the fig tree ty or fifty of the cit;z.;ns of Jackson county,
they are before you censure. Be kind and faithcasttth her untimely Jigs, when she is shaken assembled about eight milea from Independence
of a mighty wind. Now let the scoffer re- tlie seat of the Mormonites, and demolished
ful Yours, &c.
O*
strain hit- sneer; we know th.it these meteors twelve of the dwelling houses. On the night
We learn that the Rev. Mr. FINNEV, of Nei
are not stars: and we do not know that our of h^ 1st of November, they entered the store
Saviour primarily meant real stars—probably of Gilbert & Whitney and scattered their goods
York, is about to embark on a voyage lo tbe
he did no:, except in predicting events that pre through the streets—demolished Mr. Gilbert's
i oin >« m V .
im. _ W .
Pacific ocean, for the recovery of his health.—
figured the final rusu ot worlds. But supposing dwelling house, and brcke the doors and the
He will visit the missionary citations at the The metei). <e shower of the 13th inst. was a that stars, in the metaphorical language oi windows of all the dwellings belonging to the
rare phenomenon.
Sandwich and Society Islands, and other places
At half past 4 o'clock, A. M. I first observed Scripture mean civil and religious princes; i i irmonites in the town of Independence.
in that quarter of the globe, and perhaps return it, and continued to notice it until its termina- w.'io w>ll dare tay I !mt we are not, by the re- New Territo y.—The inhabitants of Minecent event, pointed to what prophecy assures ral point, Iowa county. (Mich. Ter.) had a meetby way of China, Hindooelan, and the Caue of tion, at 6 o'clock, A. VI.
From a point in the heavens, about fifteen us is about to take place? If we may not no- ing on tlie 16th October, to consider the. proGood Hope.—R. Intelligencer.
degrees southeasterly from tiie zenith, the me- tice the sights and signs of heaven in some way, priety of petitioning Congress for the new terTO EVANGEI.CAL MINISTERS OE THE GOSPEL teors darted to the horizon at every point of the they would not have been menu jned in prophe- ritory of Wisconsin, pre-emption right, sale of
THROUGHOUT TUE UNITED STATES.
compass. Their paths were described in curved cy. See Mat. 24th, Mark 13th. and Acts 2d. public lands and other matters of importance.
The executive committee of the American lines, similar to those of the parallels of longi- In popular language, we speak of shooting A petition to this effect was accordingly prepastars. VVnattiien if the appearance in the sky red.—Detroit Courier.
Tract Society consider the following as un- tude on an artificial globe.
They were generally short in their course, was actually exhibited to admonish us that false
questioned facts: viz.
That there are many in every part of the resembling much an uninterrupted line. They lights in the civil and nligtouj world are really THE EXAMINATION OF THE ROCHES
country, and some parts a large portion of the ceased to appear when within ten degrees ol soon to be extinguished, and the sun of righteTER SEMINARY.
population who do not attend on public worship; the horizon. I did not see a single meteor ousness is about to uslter his light and his kingThe English Department taught by Mr. M.
dom
in
brighter
glory!
The
dates
used
by
Ma.
pass
the
meteoric
pole
which
I
have
described,
That there devolves on the churches n sohometans and some Pagans, the known history Moore, on Monday the 16th inst. at 1 o'clock, P.M.
lemn responsibility to tender to them the gos- nor one pass in a horizontal direction.
Junio- Classes of Miss Allen's department,
of
as well as writers on the prophecies onThe
Tuesday A. M. at 9 o'clock.
pel;
Several of them afforded as much light as andPopery,
the signs of the moral world, all tell us that
The
Grammar School, by Mr. Bartlett, on
faint
lightning.
One
in
the
neighborhood
was
That to them and others, the labors of Christhe accomplishment of the appointed t;me, 1260
tians, in connection with the tract distribution, heard to explode with a sound like that of a days or years, is drawing near. Let noi pre- Tuesday P. M., at 2 o'clock. Composition and
distant sky rocket. The time from explosion sumption say how near; for at that day and that Declamation in the evening.
have been greatly blessed ; and
That the success of thcEe labors depends, in to the hearing was about twenty seconds, hour, in which the Son oi* Man shall come, no The remainder of Miss \IIen's—those in .Maand Science by Mr Marsh—those in
a high degree, on the duties they involve being which gives a distance of about five miles. It one knows. Bjt surely the time is appointed. thematics
Language, &c. by the Principal—on Wednesday
clearly understood and faithfully and discreetly left a serpentine cloud of a bright glowing color, Alah.imetanitM);, Paganism, Judaism, and false evening
and
Thursday
which remained visible for about fifteen or Christianity, shall not always triumph. . They
performed.
On Thursday evening the Public exercises will
In view of these facts, the committee, at a twenty minutes.
must perish, and He snail come who has right, be closed by the speaking of original Orations by
Millions of these meteors must have boen in favor of his universal dominion. These the gentlemen of the Seminary, and the report of
meeting November 18, 1833, after prayerful
darted in this shower. I was not able to re- great changes, the dissipation of error and the the Trustees of the Institution.
consideration, unanirnoLsly
Resolved—That the several pastors of chu - mark a single one whose proximity to me was millennial morning, will not indeed occur in
The claims of a Public Institution, and the endies throughout the U. States, who may concur greater than any other—by being intercepted anyone month or year, for they have even now, gagements of the Principal, will be an apology to
in these views, be respectfully requested, on between my vision and any distant object— no doubt, been commencing some years past. the friends of the pupils, professional and lik-rary
;ntlenicn. for not addressing a note of invitation.
the second Sabbath in January next to deliver such as trees, houses, or the high shore of New See how many faSde stars have been already
Their presence during the Examination and
a public discourse on the obligations of Chris- Jersey west of me.
dissipated. See more than 500 priests in France
tians to labor for the salvation of men, and the
The singularity of this meteorir shower con- embracing a jiurer faith. Sec many Mahome- public exercises is of public utility—and respectadvantages connecting their efforts with tract sisted in the countless numbers of the celestial tan and Pagan and Jewish leaders, yielding up fully requested.
The next Term commences on December 26.
distribution ; and at the BUM time, to adopt rockets, and more especially in their constantly their religion, as an empty, delusive form.—
Mefa means as they mar judge best adapted to uniform divergence from the point, fifteen de- These changes must gc on, by human ineuns
MARRJKD,
«ive efficiency to this depatment of benevo- grees southerly from our zenith.
and by Divine power, nil universal day, a day
In this village, on the .Oih inst. by Rev Mr.
lence in their own vicinity.
Those meteors are supposed to be gnscmis, of truth, shtll beem on our benightrd world.
Edwards,
Mr.
RICHARD
P. WILXINS, to Miss MARV
" And whereas frequent meetings for prayer and when inflamed by sou.e cause no: explain- And has not the clu.lera already swept over VI. HATCH.
and mutual encoura^cra nt are a happy mean?, ed, appear darting tbrtVgti the hetvens, gene- both hemispheres? Human lift', and human
not only of procuring the Divine ble*sin& but rally in various directions. It is certain they wickedness too, may perish as fust as fruit ever
DfSO,
.ire generated at a moderate distance from the droped from its stock, or the meteors vanished
of guiding to wise and efficient effort:
At Cincinnati, on the 18th November, of conaway.
" Resolved.—That tiiis committee cordially earth, probably front two to five rnilrs.
sumption, Mr. HARVEY L. COR son of Col. MarThe exhibition I have partly described, was
approve the practice already adopted in many
tin O. Cue, of Le Roy, New York.
parts of our country, of observing the iast Mon- the most splendid pyrotechny I ever saw, and I
Poor sinner, what is your hope ? Like these
day evening in every month as the tract distri- do not recollect to have met with any thing sparks of a moment it shall vanish! False
PRIN'J ING,
H. M. teachers of Christianity, haughty princes of
butors' concert for prayer: arid rocommend its comparable to it in description.
OP EVERT DESCRIPTION.
observance, as far as consistent, by all engaged
;kednesi<, so shall your glory disappear.— EXECUTED
The late Meteorological Phenomena.—In
WITH NEATNESS AND ACCURACY,
in those labors."
the political papers, several accounts have been Eternity at last shall show the truth of all
At the Office, of the Family Journal.
The committee feel that the results of expe- given of the appearance of the phenomena, scripture revelations, as clearly as the rising
New Brush Manufactory.
rience OD the"6iibject of Christian effort con- seen on the morning of the 13th inst. It was day display* the things of this world to our
nected with tract distribution are such that they not our privilege to witness them, but we have morning vision. Let those who would exhibit Buffalo street, nearly opposie the west end of Hit
Eagle Tavern.
can now speak with a good degree of conS- a description of them from a correspondent, our Saviour, rejoice and labor. Let all his cn0 fancv. They disclaim the idea that any minute which we subjoin, accompanied with remarks mies secure his favor while they may.—S.
FBI HE subscribers intend
Rel.
Telegraph.
course of procedure can be pointed out which which will be interesting to some of our Chris-•- keeping constantly on
shall be adapted to all circumstances, and which tian readers.
hand a general assortment of
The phenomena was also observed in Engit can be hoped will in all cases lead to a faBRUSHES, which they will
Southern part of Va. Nov. 14, 1883. and, and at New Orleans, where they were as
vourable result. They entreat ministers and
'•«'••• sell as cheap as can be purchaMR. EDITOR—On the morning of the lGth
Christians in every place, prayerfully to exam- inst. in a perfectly clear atmosphere and a cool jriiiiant as with us. They were also noticed sed in the city of New.York. Merchants will do
well to call and examine for themselves. All or
ine the subject, hndto adtpt tho^e meanswhich temperature, there was such a profusion of me- n Canada and Nova Scotia.
dera thankfully received and promptly attended
in their own tiew, will be best adapted to be teors streaming downwards in every direction,
useful to those among whom rhVy dwell.
Life of Hannah More.—A life of Mrs. Han- to. The highest price in cash paid for Bristles
that probably there never before existed such
J. C. CHICHESTER "
an appearance since the creation. Some said nah More, chiefly compiled from family letters,
C. PRENTISS.
No man suddenly rose to the summit of crimi- that it commenced before midnight, and was and other documents, is forthcoming in London.
Rochester, Sept. 26,1833.
17 4t
nality.
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Do the Lgrd's work in the Lord's time, and the request, 1 submitted myself entirely to the
Have you then a female prayer meeting in
your place of residence 1 Have you a Mater- in the Lord's way. Pray while he hears, hear youth WHO directed me to tl><> dwelling of the
nal Association ? Thanks to God, that mothers while he speaks; be leve while be promises ; afflicted sufferer. As he advanced in front of
RELIGION.
are awaking to the importance of forming these and obey while he commands.
me, every successive snow drift concealed him
Societies. The grand object is to aid each
The ordinances of God are but little under- from view, but the rustling wind from every
Like snow (hat falls where waters glide,
other in training up their children for God. stood until the conscience \s awakened ; then a q i ? 1 CT P r e 8 s i n £ '"» c a P i n t l J a conical form enEarth's pleasures melt away;
Will you think of the subject and pray over it? man knows the evil ofsin, the worth of the soul, abled me to keep a trace of him. In approachThey rest on time's resistless tide,
—NIL Obs.
the want of a Savior, and the exceeding vajue ing the house groans were distinctly heard, evinAnd cold are while they stay.
cii£ he intense pain under which she labored.
of the means of gracp.
F
r
o
m
the
Sunday
SCIKX.II
Journal.
But joys that from religion flow,
A faithful child of God will be prompt to per- A nick'-ring taper was shed ng its waving light
C
H
I
L
D
R
E
N
'
S
P
R
A
Y
E
R
S
.
formany duty.simply because the Lord enjoins if. around the apartment, so that I was enabled to
Like stare that gild the night,
Strict obed'eno- is the best proof of sincere discern the object of my pursuit. She lay ona
Mr Editor,—I send you the remainder of the
Amid the darkest gloom of wo,
extract on this subject ; the former was on the faith. That man has no 6ense of mercy, who low pallet of straw, and a few shreds of an old
Shine forth with sweetest light.
subject f leeching the practice of self exami- wants a sense of duty.—Churchman's Alman. garment were all tnat secured her from the piercing cold. A few stones placed in o.ie corner of
Religion's ray, no clouds obscure,
nation. The writer proceeds as follows:
the room in the form of a circle, served as a reBut o'er the Christian's soul.
The great advantage of the practice which I
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
cepticle, for the fire, the smoak of which escaam recommending, not only as a preparation
It sheds a radiance calm nnd pure,
ped through an aperture in the roof. I seated
for prayer, but on oilier accounts, is apparent.
Though tempests round him roll.
myself beside her upon a broken chair, but
As
a
preparation
for
prayer,
it
must
produce,
His heart may break 'neath sorrow's stroke, witli Divine blessing, the most salutary effect
enable to converse with her but for a moment.
But to its latest thrill,
She was evidently in the embrace of death.
in spiritualizing the mind, and tiw.ing the
Eveiy successive effort she made for breath,
Like diamond's shining when they're broke, thoughts to faults, and w mis, andweakn sees;
was attended witii violent cough and an increasThat ray will light it still.
and also to motives for g .tit.ude and praise.—
ed prostration of strength. But her soul seemIn other respects, it must produce in a measure
ed perfectly tranquil. The few words she utthe benefits which ure the frihts of hoiy ee ftered evinced the happiness she felt at the prosReflections on the Death of Mrs. S. !\]*****. examinaiioi) in adults. It must promote selfpect of a happy entrance into heaven. Every
knowledge, watchfulness, and a tender confeature in her countenance was expressive of
Sitll fresh in my mind is that dark hour of wo,
science. Thus wi' may humbly hope, that God
R H I N O C E R O S
H U N T I N G .
the eternal happiness of her spirit. But soonWhen death's cruel dart gave the sure fatal blow; will render it an important barrier against, the
When her cheek took the hue of the blancher inroads of evil, and a guardian of aii that i••
" T h e eyes of the Rhinoceros are extremely she was aroused by another paroxysm of her
death,
good. On what vantage-ground ('oesa pareni small; and as his neck is stiff, and his head disease, which released her spirit into the hand
And she struggled and gave up her quiv'ring stand, when, on observing a fault, the child cumbrous, he seldom turns round so as to see ot its Maker
breath,
can be reminded how much at variance it is anything that is not directly before him.
I retired from the house with unfeigned gratiAnd my partner so dear, was shorn of her bloom, with his resolutions and his prayers, when he r^
To this, according to Bruce, he owes his
Went her spirit to God, and her corse to the tomb ! collected something similar in former seJf-ex- leath, as he never escapes if there is as much tude to God for all his goodness towards me,
and I trust that it has taught me to be renigned
uuiinatiuns, and what pain it will cause him the ,/tain ground as to enable a horse to get in ad- to all the providences of my heavenly Father.
0, yonder now is her dark silent grave,
vance.
His
pride
and
fury
then
induce
him
to
next
time
he
is
so
engaged
!
Instances
of
g
Near where the willow his long bows wave,—
And dear reader, if your heavenly Father has
ay aside all thoughts of escape but by victory. blessed you with all the necessaries of life and
conduct will givi- rise also to very uwfalqS
In that ncaiititiil grove is my partner laid,—
Where the oak and the elm fling their darkening vations resting on the same foundation. Chil- He stands for a moment at bay, then starting placed within your hearts the means of alleviashade,
dren are so volatile, so eager in their pursuit.--, forward, he suddenly charges the horse, after ting the suffering's of the poor, is it not your
Where the cuckoo, the robin, and shrill whip- BO forgetAll of good lessons, so disinclined U he manner of the wild boar, which animal he duty so to do ? And when you are seated
poor-will,
self-denial, that it is oftfv highest importance : reatly resembles in his mode of action. But among the family circle, surrounded by smiling
Make the grove with varied melody tin ill,
to introduce as early as possible a habit of r<- he horse easily avoids his ponderous onset, by friends, think of the poor widow and orphan,,
And wake the slumberings of the night so still! ligous thought and recollection ;tt stated times urmng short aside, and this is the fatal instant; and let this principal influence you in ah your
There the deer and the roe bound quickly along, Is not, then, self ex.imi'iation particularly ti< r'ir a naked man, armed with a sharp sword, actions, that " it is more blessed to give than
suable forchildre:i ; and ought patents to thm, I -ops from behind the principal hunter, and, un- to receive."—Juvenile Rambler.
Or pluck the buds with the playful fawn ;
any pains ill-bestowed, which may promote n '• )frceired by the rhinoceros, who is seeking t 0
Or slake their thirst from the pure crystal rill,
And I truly bonnvt: fr >m experience, that
wreak his vengeance on his enemy, he inflict*
That gushes out from the base of hill;
TO A P P R E N T I C E S .
Where the wild rose blooms, and the 1 illy so fair, heir endeavours are well-directed and pcrs
•i tremendous blow across the tendon of the The following judicious remarks are from a
'Tis a place most romantic, most lovely and rare! vering, and, above all, conducted in a rig. eel. which renders him incapable of either Western paper. As not a few of our readers
spirit, they will not be used in vain.
l'ght or esistance."—Fam.Library No.XLI. are apprentices,we would especially invite their
The bee from the wild flowers industriously sips
on Nubia and Abyssinia.
careful attention to the hints suggested below.
The nectar from their sweet opening lips ;'
I add h:s remarks on the manner of praying.
Nothing will so well recommend them, as they
There the songsters skip from each bowand thong,
The prayers for young children should be
S A Y I N G
M A S S .
All piping forth sweet music and song :
come
upon the stage of active life, as a well culvery short and extremely simple. As soon as
A
family
removed
from
Boston,
to
the
westO, never can 1 this sweet place forget,
tivatedand
virtuous mind, connected with indusan infant can lisp, its mother will let it knee! ern States, to which belonged two interesting
Nor do I wish, until life's sun is set.
on her knees, and repeat after her a very few laughters of 15 and 13 years of age. As it trious habits.
When serving your apprenticeship, you will
words odd ese-d to God, after it has seen its was a new settlement where they chose to reO. peace to her spirit! peace to her clay!
little broth.tr* and sisters at their prayers. It side, there was no school near by excepting a have time and opportunity to stock your minds
She ere this has moldered to her origin away,
with much useful information. The only way
The wild rose hangs meekly over her tomb,
will like to follow their example. By degrees
And the jessamine soon o'er her head will bloom ; it will require let-s and lees assistance in offer boarding school kept,by a Cathotic, thither the for a young man to prepare himself for usefultwo
daughters
were
sent.
At
the
expiration
of
But I'm not without hope ! for her spirit bright,
ness,
is to devote himself to study during all
n<j up its little prayer, and that prayer will be
Is now quaffing pure bliss in the brighh clime of n a very small degree, extended. The mo- two quarters, they returned to their parents. his leisure hours. First, be industrious in your
mother observed her youngest business ; never complain that you are obliged
delight!
HENRIETTA BARD.
ther's leading object will be, to initiate her One day inthe
the garret kneeling before a cross, to work ; go to it with alacrity and cheerfulNov. 1833.
tender charge in feelings of reverance and pie- daughter
and
counting
some
beads.
ness, and it will become a habit which will
ty while so employed. These feelings may be
' My daughter ! what are you a doing V said make you respected and beloved by your
MOTHERS' DEPARTMENT.
instilled, while the ideas conveyed to the inshe.
master or emp! >yer ; make it your business to
fant by the words it pronounces a*e yet very
• Saying mass.'
see to and promote his interest; by taking care
indistinct and imperfect : but the impression
TO M O T H E R S .
•
But
what
does
this
mean
V
Respected and dear friends :—Honorable is on its heart will be the blessed work of ita ' Wiiy, mother, I have joined the Roman of his you will learn to tak* care of your own.
Young men at the present day are loo fond of
your station and amazing is your influence.— Sanctifier, and be acceptable to its God and Catholic ch'irch.'
getting rid of work : they seek for easy and laIt is seen in every stage, and every walk oflife. Saviour. The prayers for children by Di
'
But
why
did
you
not
consult
me
before
takzy employments, and frequently turn out to be
It may bless or destroy nations. No earthly Watts, are very good, and different prayers ar^ ing such an important step ?'
poor miserable vagabonds.—You must avoid ali
4
power can effectually counteract it. Nor is it furnished to6uit different ages. It is highly
Do
you
think
I
would
consult
a
heretic
?'
lesirable that the child should pronounce his
wishes to live without labor : labor is a blessing,
limited to time. It stretches faraway into the prayers
The
reader
can
judge
what
must,
have
boen
in the presence of a parent,
instead of a curse; it makes men healthy, it
incompuled ages of eternity, and lasts while wheneveraloud,
that mode can be made convenient; *he feelings of that mother. When children
God exists. Is it, then, a light thing to speak and at other times of some proper person ; are thus enticed by this destructive doctrine, procures them food, clothing, and every otder
necessary, and frees from temptatiou to be disof a MOTHER'S INFLUENCE !
and attention and a devout spirit should br how anxious should we be to send faithful minI would speak to you, revered friends, of your diligently cultivated, and every thing which isters of the cross into those regions where er- honest.
Next to your hand labor you should be conchildren. What can interest a mother more ! may disturb the thoughts must be carefully kept ror and superstition are planting their standThat sweet babe in your arms, Christian mother, at a distance. The ^'ate of the mind, when ards. Schools taught by pious men should he jstant in the labor of your min<l. You can nevwhom you thus foudly fold to your heart,—the engaged in prayer, will chiefly depend on its established in the great Valley of the Mississip- er hope to rise to a respectable standing in th»;
child of your love, tnd anxieties, and yearning eneral -habits, and on previous preparation ; pi—and that speedily—or we shall be flooded world without long, prcsevor ng, and constant,
tenderness ; what is it 1 It is a flower of the but thesecurir g of regularity, external decency by those doctrines, the influence of which sub- application to stuiiy. When you read you mi^.
field, which ere long decays to bloom no more? and propriety, in the act of itself, is a point of vrrts all experimental religion, and destroys not throw away your tirneby reading novels and
No : it 13 a soul living out an eternity. It if no email moment. Let a parent reflect o-> those hopes which are the joys and consolation romimccF ; you mu-t study natural and moral
philosophy, geography, history, and the arts.
given to a Christian mother to decide, God the infinite importance of communion with of the Christian heart.—f$. S. Instructor.
Let not a lnrgehook discournrre you, or a lonjr
helping, that this child shall live with God in God at every aga, and the incalculable influhistory or other work prevent your reading it
THE DYING WIDOW.
heaven. Do you believe this1! Do you con- ence which right impression?, and the comthrough.
When you have read, reflect upon
scientiously believe, that you can, as an instru- nencement of right habits in this point, I'rnm
' Twas evening. Profound silenre pervaded i them in your mind, nnd endeavor to understand
ment, secure the everlasting salvation of that the earliest period, may have on future life, the city, whilst its many inhabitants were en- their moaning and utility, eo that you may re»child! This, then, is your work. Do you think and lie will be far from thinking the care which folded in the embrace of sleep. The rumbling d.ly apply thorn to the ordinary purposes of life.
yourself insulated , and therefore incapable of lias been recommended greater than the object carriage wheel was no longer heard, nor the If vcu do not understand and comprehend what
doing much for Christ ? Mother ! you maydemands. From what evil will he guard his bustle and noise of the numerous throng tint \ oil read, you may as well let reading alone.
train up that darling boy for the ministry ! He little ones, if not from the evil of trifling with crowd our streets. In this deathlike stillness "You hsve to deny yourselves the amusements
inny be another Morrison, giving the Bible to thrir God ? And what habit will lie be anxious naught was heard save the whistling wind which enjoyed by most young men, if you would preTWO HiNDREn MILLION? of the*benighted — to give them, if not the habit of humble depen- intersected every crevice of my apartment.— pare yourself for being a respectable old man.
lie may bo a Henry Martyn, a David Brainerd ieuce and devout adoration in addressing that The occasion seemed particularly appropriate
an Edward Payson. I have heard, (how true it Being who is the Author of all their blessings, for reflection and meditation. Wearied by
is I know not,) that Edward Payson's mother and in whose hands is their future lot for all the cares and anxieties of the day, I was indul- To Mercfctfjts, Harness Makers,
would rise from her bed, intensely anxious, and eternity?
ging myself in a pleasing reverie by a comfortaPrinters, Cabinet Makers, &c.
on her knees pour out her prayer for him the
ble tire, when I was suddenly summoned by a r ^ n U E .Subscriber is prepared to Manufacture
hour unheeded, till the morning dawned. How
H O D ' S
O R D I N A N C E S .
rap at the outer door. Here I recognized a
I all kind9 of Wooden Screw Presses and
easy it would be to fill this 6heet withaulhenti
Communications with God, in the mode young lad, whom I had frequently seen in the screws, bench screws and all kinds of Tool Hanrated facts, evincing a mother's power with which he has appointed, are seasons of especial Sabbath school of which I was a teacher, with handles, such as firmer chisel handles, bradGod in prayer. Biessed are yo who are privi- refreshing to the believer.
despair depicted in his very countenance. I awl handles, augur handles &c. &c. Merleged to be mothers, living in this morning twiTne word sacraments, and prayer, all waken immediately bade him come in and be seated. chants who wish to purchaso by wholesale can
light of the Millennium. Oh, that every one sin, but death only can kill it.
He had been sent by his dying parent to request have them at fair prices.
but understood her privilege. A mother's inAll Orders from abroad punctually attended VH
The ordinances of God are the divinely ap- me to visit her. As he related the circumstanfluence ! how she might use it to save her pointed means of salvation ; but the God of or- ces of his mother, the tears dropped from his b y
ALVIN ISBELL.
child.
Globe Buildings, Rochtsttr, July 27th.
dinances is the author of salvation.
cheeks in rapid succession. Complying witii
For the Family Journal.
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BY W. B. VAN BRUNT.]

ROCHESTER, SATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 21, 1833.

O" The FAMILY JOURNAL is published ever

Saturday, at No. 47 Main street, next door t
tht corner of St. Paul street, at ONE DOLLA
l»er annum, in advance.
ONE DOLLAR and TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, within th

first three months after subscribing,—and
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS, after that time.

All communications relative to the paper wi
be addressed to the publisher; and in order t
meet attention should be post paid.
Advertisements of a moral character, compo
ing with the designs of our paper, will be inser
od at the usual rates.
THE PRAYER-ANSWERING GOD.
'• I dwell in a world where there's nothingrayown,
Where the lightest event is beyond my control;
vJirtto Him who is ruler—supreme and alone,
I humbly and gladly surrender the whole.
How pleasant 'mid changes and chances unthought,
On his wisddra and love to disburthen our care,
And to know, that ihe God who disposes our lot,
I3 a God that will notice and answer our prayer.
" There are those whom I love, far away from me nof
And roaming through danger by shore and by sea,
And what were my feelings, my Father, if Thou
Wert not what Thou art, both w them and to me !
I cannot command the wild winds to be still;
I cannot compel the dark waves to forbear ;
But one it above them who can and who will,
The God who still heareth and answereth prayer.
•' Ah me! I look round me, and what are the smiles
And the looks that give life all its ze»t and its soul,
Mortality disclaims them, and sternly reviles
Affection's vain struggle against her control,
f own it—I feel it—and humbled and awed,
I still dare to love them a)! frail as they are,
Kor I know we are all in the hand* of » u»J.
Who pittas our weakness and answers our prayer.
" Then here be my resting place—here will I sit,
Secure 'mid the changes of time and event,
For fate has no power but what He may permit,
And the hand that must take is the same that hath
O.i His wisdom and goodness I calmly rely,
[lent.
What e'er He assigns He can aid me to bear;
fie knows what is good for me better than I,
And I trust will still hear me and answer my prayar.'
MISCELL. A X EOTJ8.
EVER.

" Who can paraphrase upon the words forpver and ever?" said the dying Newport.
Yes who can paraphrase upon them t What
mathematician can number their years?
Whose imagination so vivid as to Etretch onward to that day when eternity shall have run
its cycles J Alas ! the imagination tires in the
task ; the mathematician is lost in his computations, and the mind falters as it gazes into
that dread abyss. Well might the dying; freethinker, as he was hovering upon its borders,
exclaim," Oh, eternity ! eternity! who can discover the abyss of eternity ?" What countless
ages, forever wasting, but never told! And
vet how near they roll! Their waves dash upon
the shores of time at our very feet; and soon,
oh soon, we launch upon their ehoreless bottom.
.Sinful man, art thou prepared to number the
iiours which make up that vast eternity to which
you are hastening ? Time-serving professor,
art thou prepared to traverse those trackless
paths, which know no termination forever?
Awake, O thou that sieepest, and gird thyself
r'jr the journey. Time is but a meteor's gleam,
a single inch ; and then eternity stretches onward to the judgment, and from the judgment,
'Still onward, forever and forever.— Western
Recorder.
A

NAME

ABOVE

E V E R Y

NAME.

When the pious Bishop Beveridge was on
his death-bed, he did not know any of his friends
and connections. A minister with whom he
had been well acquainted, visited him ; and
when conducted into his room he said, "Bishop
Bevcridgc, do you know me ?" "Who are you?"
said the Bishop. Boid? told who the mnifter
was, he said that he did not know him. Another f/iend camef who had been eqaaily v.ell'

[VOL

- x \ " . 21.

reading books or tracts, whiobthe Captain DM en sed, the passengers generally, both before,
laid out for the use of the passengers and crew and in the cabin, were quietly and silently ocThe steerage passengers, nearly 200 .n number cupied with books, or walking the decks in
uppeared in their neatest attire, men, women meditation. Here and there might be seen in
and children sitting around on the spars am different parts of the ship, an individual, or a
natures about midships. French and German little group engaged in singing, but in a low
tracts, provided by the Captain, were seen in tone, that they might not interrupt the numethe hands of many busy readers,
rous readers.
* At length the hour of service arrived. Set
THE SAILOR PREACHER AT BOSTON.
tees and chairs were arranged around the quar
te> deck for the accommodation of the cabin
A writer in the Western Monthly Magazine
passengers, the officers and crew. The whol for August, thus graphically describes the Rev.
collection from the steerage, mostly German Mr. Taylor's manner of preaching.
Hid Swiss, flocked around the little partition
" I once heard him preach; he represented c
which separated the quarter deck, to see th< ship in a tempest. With really wonderful powceremony. Very few of them could profit by er he painted the coming on of the storm ; the
the ear.
sky is hid; the ocean awakes : all is made fast.
The morning service was conducted as it is But the tempest becomes every moment more
in the New England churches generally, witl violent; the sails are torn from the yards; the
the exception of the whole audience reroainitij masts are cut away; the ship settles down,
seated during prayer, in order that the mine and the waves break over her; • and now, he
might not be disturbed by the unsteadines said in that low, calm, distinct tone that goes
which a ship's motion occasions, when in i more home to the soul than any other, 'now
standing posture. It was a scene of no com my friends, that our canvass is gone ; not a spar
mon interest and pleasure. Gentlemen who left for a jury-mast, and the leak gaining upon
had been for twenty years accustomed to cross us, what shall we do? Hark ! Do you not hear
S A B B A T H
AT
SKA.
the Atlantic, witnessed for the first time public the waters rushing in below ? Do you not see her
The following account of a Sabbath at sea, worship at fea. And the smooth Bea, the plea settle by the head ? Do you not feel her tremon board the packet ship Poland, belonging to sant day, the agreeable variety of the voyagers ble?' And now he leaned forward, and gradually
the Havre line, is taken from the Religious all added to the pleasures of this Sabbath on the raised his voice, till it seemed almost to bespeak
agony;' one moment more, fellow sailors, and
wide ocean.
Magazine.
At an early hour I summoned all my resoluDuring the interval of worship, a little circ! this good ship of ours will sink into the deep; a
tion to arise and be in readiness for the morn- of the emigrants clustered together in the for moment more and we shall be struggling with
ing prayer. As I ascended upon deck, I found ward part of the ship, and commenced singing the eternal waves; but we shall swim and strugthe Captain had just preceded me, and had ta- In a short time a large proportion of the whole gle in vain; we must die, if there be no help at
ken his place before the capstan. The Bible number joined the party, and for half an hour hand; and is there none! is there no way oi
lay upon it. He held the Seaman's Hymn or more continued the exercise. The tunes escape ? Save yourselves if you can.' It was
Book, and was selecting the verses to be sung. were of a very sweet, plaintive character— enough—I saw twenty arras thrown/Up as if to
The crew, in neater attire than usual, had be- Some of the voices to» were fine toned, am catch a ropa, and an old gray-headed sinner, by
sfiin to assemble. It was a delightful morning. the whole 6tyle of the performance was in goot my side, hung on to the bannisters, and tremThe tea was clear and transparent. A fair and ^aste and in strict conformity with the sacred bled more th«a.T a* would have done, had he been
-£cih taracza -eras waftisg a* at the rate ofeavea ness of the day. One could hardly help be indeed wrecked. After a moment's pause, he
or eight miles an hour, over so emooth jt sea lieving from the sweet and melting tenderness continued: 'yep, fellow man nere, you maybe
that the motion of the ship was scarcely per of some of the tunes, that they were set to ver saved ; there is a life-boat at hand ; seize upon
ceptible. A cage of canary birds, hanging in ses which related to those precious themes to it in the name of God, seize upon it and make
the gangway, were busy at their morning carol which such music alone is appropriate. The] it yours, and live-that life-boat is Jesus Christ."
And one could almost close his eyes and ima sung in an unknown tongue, yet a heart thai
trine from the warm sun upon his check, am could sympathize in the songs of the sweet
BAILOR'S CHRISTENING.
the rural sounds in his ear, that he was sitting singer of Israel, could scarcely fail to be touchMr. Taylor preached yesterday afternoon, as
in his own quiet door at home, enjoying the ed with notes that seemed to breathe a kindred usual, :o an audience filling not only the galle
melody of the songsters in his garden.
feeling in those that raised them.
ries, aisles and entries, but the pulpit stairs, ami
When all were collected, the crew ami cabin
In the afternoon, according to notice, the the pulpii itself, to overflowing—leaving scarceaassnngers together amounting to not far from Right Rev. Bishop England, of the Roman ly a seat or stand for himself; nor do we be:hirty, the Captain announced the services ex Catholic diocess, of South Carolina, conducted lieve a more patient or attentive congregation ie
jected during the day; an American clergy the worship of our seaman's assembly. The to be found in the Union than the company of
nan and Bishop England, of Charleston, S. C audience assembled as in the morning. Seve- gsJlant tars who listened like living statues to a
jeing on board. He then read an appropriate ral minutes passed in expectation of the prelate, discourse an hour long on this occasion. But
lymn. A young sailor, with an uncommonly when he ascended the companion stairs, array- the best part of the scene was the christening
sweet and manly voice, raised the good 01c ed in very gorgeous robes of office. He had of three children—with water from the vase
Hundred, and all that could united in the song just returned from Rome, where the sovereign made of tlie Constitution, of course—thesaiAfter reading the Scriptures, and making Pontiff had bestowed upon him some new offi- ore will have no other. As pretty little fellows
some suitable and excellent remarks, such as a cial duty.
where there as need be seen—Lucia Stephen
>arent would be likely to make in the bosom ol
As the venerable Bishop approached the cap- and all—with caps and cheeks as red as a primtis family, to explain the sacred volume to his stan in such a magnificent attire, it evidently rose ; and throwing their tiny arms about the
lomestic circle, the Captain called upon one ol produced a strong sensation upon the assembly. reverend gentleman's neck—as he gave theui
us sailors to lead us in the morning devotions. Aaron, ip his sacerdotal robes could hardly have ach, patting their curly heads, a warm blessIe was young and had only during the last appeared in more princely attire. There was ng, and a kind kiss—as instinctively as the
voyage, oxpressed an interest and hope in the a simultaneous movement among the whole ine stretches its tendrils to the sunshine. It
lessings of the Gospel. His prayer was offer- congregation, as the Bishop with his command- was too much even for the "thunder-lions."—
ed in a low and intimidated tons of voice, but ng figure, and imposing dress, took his stand, Some of the tender hearted ' cried' like girls,
t was evidently warm from the heart.
ind crossed himself with the accustomed so- nd many a brawny hand of an old bruiser was
After prayer the little circle were dispersed, lemnity of the priests of his church. He read een brushing the manly tear from their faces
ach repairing to his respective duties or en- a most excellent and appropriate prayer in •vhich had looked North-Westers out of coungagements. One after another of the passen- English, from some Catholic Prayer Book, and tenance these forty years.—Boston Jour.
gers came upon deck and there seemed to be a .hen opened a Bible, which he had brought in
lallowed spirit breathing around, which impres- lia hand.
THE GOLD WATCH SOCIETY.
ed every one. The suppressed tones of voice
The following exact representation of the
"The
portion
of
the
Holy
Scriptures,"
said
n conversation, the perfect order and neatness
different degrees of society is worthy of notice
f every thing on the decks,—every rope and ie, "which is read to day in the Calhoiic and attention. We are not able to tell the auchurch,
is
the
xviith
chapter
of
Luke."
It
was
ne being neatly coiled and in its "place, and
thor of the piece, but it surely represents the
very thing not needed for the day removed hat chapter which relates to the cleansing of thing in an admirable manner :*—
rom view. All these arrangements contribu- he ten lepers, onn of whom only returned to
I have now in my hand a gold watch, whicl*
ed to make the Sabbath far different from an five praise and glory to God. There were combines
embellishment and utility in happy
iome peculiarities in the translation. None,
rdinary day.
jowever, of any particular notice, excepting proportions, and is usually considered a very
Our party at breakfast, when gathered rouud the phrase, "do penance," instead of "repeut- valuable appendage to the person of a gentleur table appeared in the Sabbath morning
man. Its hands, face, chain, and case, are of
ice."
ress. And the countenances, the manner, the
The exercise was in all parts very judicious chaste and burnished gold. Its gold aenU
onversation, and many other little nameless and happy. There was nothing exceptionable sparkle with the ruby, topaz, the sapphire, tt.e
articulars which distinguish this morning in a n it, and the good feelings of all the passengers emerald. I open it, andfindthat the works,
ions family at home, were, in various ways, were cordially won towards himself, by the spi- without which this elegan'lv chased case would
pparcnt in this cabin. After the several sets, it of the sermon.
se a mere shell—those hands motionless—and
ho in their turn occupied the breakfast table,
The service was closed by reading a short I those figures without n.?anin£, are made of
adfinishedtheir morning repast, the company ppropriate prayer, nnd the apostolic benefJic- jbra?s. I investigate further, and ash, .hat is
etran to collect in different parts of the deck, on accompanying it.
j the 5pring, by which all the
teat themselves in groups. Some were
After the pikic services of tbc ^jtirc1;) •'
is made .v
known, and accosted him in a similar manner,
" Do you know me, Bishop Beveridge V '-' Who
are you !" said he. Being told it was one
of his intimate friends, he said he did not know
him. His wife then came to his bed side, and
asked him if he knew her. " Who are you ?"
said he. Being told it was his wife, he said ko
did not know her. "Well," said one, "Bishop
Beveridge, do you know the Lord Jesus Christ?"
"Jesus Christ," said he, reviving as if the
name had the influence of a charm, " O ! yes, I
have known him thene forty years. Precious
Savior! He is my only kojte."
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THE FAMILY JOURNAL AND
feet alone was sight feet long. The sides were
decorated by a great variety of European looking-glasses in gilt frames; and from the ceiling
were suspended several glass chandeliers and
globular lamps. In one place was a tanck (artificial,) in the centre of which were rocks,
through the crevices of which grew various
pieces of shubbery, and around the sides were
seen artificial turtles, crabs, &c. Interspersed
among these temples, were many priests' dwellings, some of which were two hundred or three
hundred feet long; built oi brick and covered
with tile.
There were also many other curious and expensive objects, which I cannot describe. Altogether it presented a scene of magnificence
and expense, immeasurably beyond any thing I
saw iii Burmah These temples are sufficiently large for cnurciies, and might, with trifling
alterations, be converted into places of rational
and Christian worship. Oh that in might soon
be!

the sermon by Rev. Mr. Taylor, of the Seamen's stood by the ch Idren, is strikingly exemplified
Bethel, and Rev. Jason Lee, the appointed mis- in the simpJe observation of a Yorkshire lad,
sionary to the Flat Head, Blackfoot, and other whose school had recently received a supply of
neighboring tribes. The audience, to a man, the new class books of the Sunday school Union.
seemed to respond to the learned and eloquent " W e are not going to do as you do," said he
remarks of the gentlemen named : both by their to another boy in the 6treet, " wu're not going
to
almost breathless attention, and by the appa- to read straight forward ; we are going
rently liberal contribution which was taken up know the meaning of what we read now."—
Juv. Watchman.
for the mission.
What greatly added to the interest of the
occasion was, the presence of a native Indian of
the Flat Head tribe, who came to this part of
the country, as I understand, with our countrySATURDAY, DEC. 2 1 , 1833.
mac, Capt. Wyeth. The distinctive mark of
his tribe was not so obvious as I expected, although the fore part of his head W-JS hidden by
O * We hare received an article entitled " Cm.
his long hair. He was, however, evidently a
TISWM," with the request to publish it, " if tee
Flat Head. His name, as I heard it from the
lips of one of the ministers present, is Cooley please." It savors to be a criticism on certain
Coolish. Among the contributions of the as- article! of poetry; but, we should judge was a
sembly for specific objects, was 8 4 0 to consti-1 moat severe criticism on itself. We hope our
tute both him and Capt. Wyeth, life members | young friend will take it all home to his own
On Sunday, 31st, Bunity, a Chinese, bapti- of the Methodist Missionary Society.—Chris. breast, uid apply himself diligently to English
zed by Mr. Gutzlaff, came, and, with several Watchmen.
orthography, before he attempts criticisms on
others, read and conversed on the Scriptures,
" that noblest kind of writing, which wakes up
From (he American Traveller.
and prayed. It is very desirable some one
Our Cupidity.—I have called the United the imagination, calms our passions, removes oar
should come immediately to labor among the
thousands and thousands of Christians here. states a great money-making nation. Is it slan- melancholy, and enlivens our very souls.'
Li the afternoon a few Burmese called, svita der, or is it really so 1
Mothers' Ugagin*—The publication of this
" Glory," said Fisher Ames, was the object
whom 1 held some conversation on the subject
of the Roman republic, gain is of ours." Now, valuable monthly Journal, we perceive by a notice
f Christianity, and read to ihem a tract.
I meddle not with politics; but Fisher Ames in the last number, is to be removed to the city of
LATEST FROM HR. Jl'DSON.
MISSION A I f DJfli'i
has not hit the American, or at least New Eng- New York, for the purpose of increasing the faciDated Muulmnn, April 13, 1833.—I left land character exactly, then there are no " yan- lities of circulation, &c. Communications, after
The Missionary Register, in the American bis on the 18ih January, and returued on the kees."
the first of January, are to be addressed to Rev.
Baptist Magazine lor December, supplies us tii mst. Ttie intervening lime I have spent
W e have :io rich men by inheritance speak- Samuel Whittlesey, New York. We have been
t Chumerah, three duys journey up the Salwen,
with the following interesting articles.
ing generally. Every man must make his own much edified with the perusal of this publication
where we had previously built a zuyat, and
"GOOD HEN" OF BURMAH.
fortune, or be poor. This almost every man
from mouth to month. It is well calculated to
ooms for the occasional residence of any of
From Mr. Mason's Journal.—Having a lie mission who might visit I hat place, which knows. He knows, moreover, that a fortune
can, as a general rule, be acquired by every ho- upply a most important place in every family.—
day to spend in the city, makng some preparas our principal station among the Karens north
nest, industrious, persevering individual. And We wish much it was daily in the hands of every
tions for visiting the villages on the northwest,
f Maulraein. This visit to the Karens has
I went out in the morning with Moung Shwa ot, like former visits, been devoted to laboring hence the universal scramble for property.
[Other in our land. Its influence would be inMoung, in one of the kyoungs, where we spent mong the people; but accordiug >.o a deienniPerhaps it is better there should be this uni- alculable, and tend to sweeten many a bitter
two or three h urs. While discussing with the ation made some time ago, to suffer nothing versal driving after gain than after glory or even ountain.
priest, tw> or three "good men" came in.— o interrupt the translation of the Old Testa- pleasure. But unfortunately the pursuit of gain,
Abolition of Sunday Parade* in the U. 8. Army.
They are an order thus denominated, who are ment, until it was done. I took my books with in this land of abundance, does not very much
inferior in sanctity to priests, but more holy than me and sat down to my studies, the same as if hinder devotion to either of the others. The — We perceive in the report of the Secretary of
common men.
had been in this place. I have, therefore, time is come, and it has not come too soon, Var, that henceforth Sunday parades are abolishThe priests vow to observe ten laws, the one but little for the poor people, beside coa- when to be a " working man" is even a passport d in the U. 8. Army, by order of the President,
•'good men" eight, and the common people ucting daily evening worship, and the usual to office, instead of a hindrance. Who that ob- n order that the day may be exclusively devotee!
five.
jord's day worship, through interpreters.— selves, with but one eye open, the progress of o the purposes of instruction and improvement.
These " good men" are universally more vir- Sight only have been baptized, and, at the same things, can doubt whether any individual of
ulent in their opposition to the gospel than the lme, eight stand suspended out of ninety-one. common sense, may not aspire to the highest
Temperance <invention in Mississippi.—A Terrspriests themselves; and the principal man in A spirit of solid inquiry is extended through offices in the gift of the people! And as to
erance Convention is to be held at Jackson, the
the company, with whom we are well acquaint- he whole wilderness, but no signs of a great pleasure, a man may get drunk, or be a glutton,
ed, was so intent in his opposition, that the old change arc yet visible. The boarding school for sixpence : or descend still lower in the scale eat of government of the state of Mississippi, on
hristmas day, Dec. 25.
priest checked him several times and bade him "or teaching them to read and write their own of sensuality, with little loss to his purse and
listen. They finally, however, got into 60 warm anguagc,according to the elements given them without much danger to his reputation.
Briiith Physicians.—The Belfast Temperance
Men must and will drive at something. Una dispute among themselves in relation to the >y brotner Wade, has averaged about twelve,
doctrines of Christianity, that they would not chiefly adults and young people; not small less they are made Howards, they will aim to aper, conducted by Professor Edgar, states that
listen to us at all; altho', as in the case of many children. Several have learnt to read, and left be Croesuses, or Alexanders, or Napoleons. 00 of the ablest medical men in the three kingdisputations,the truth was on neither side. The school to make way for others. The two most When will the moral atmosphere become an omi have certified to the declaration against
disputation was closed by these " holy men" mportant students have been a couple of young atmosphere of Christianity, and men grow up rdent spirits, as useless and hurtful.—Evangelist.
performing the cer monies for which they men from Tavoy, whom brother Mason sent up in the spirit of its founder and his followers of
Tcitimony of Physicians.—We are gratified to
came ; each making the priest a trifling offer- to learn to read, and become qualified to teach every age, as they now do in the spirit of the
ing of flowers, prostrated himself, and prayed their countrymen in that province. They have worshippers in trie temple of Mammon !
esrn, from an authentic source, that already nearthat great blessings might follow the offering; come down with me, aud will return to Tavoy
It is pitiful to look on, and see what sad y 1,000 physicians, from every section of the
to which the priest responded ins best wishes by the first opportunity. The school is now work men make : to see those who are made
country, have sent in their names to the Declara.
and recited in chorus a favorite Pali verse:
left under the superintendence of Miss Cuni- in the image of God, transformed into beings ion of the 75 physicians of Boston, " that ardent
" T o God, in truth and wisdom staid,
mings, who has selected the Chumerah station, as unlike him as light is unlike darkness ; to
Be offerings and worship paid."
with the intention of devoting herself to the see those whose meat and drink it should be to spirit is always hurtful—md is the fruitful cause
of disease and death.'' The N. Y. State Society
They next repeated the eight laws by whicl Karen people. Our two excellent assistants, know nothing but the will of God, so busy that
Ihey bind themselves ; and after praying that Ten-nah and Pal-lah, also, are stationed there, they have no time to ask what that will is. mend to give a list of all physicians who give
They admit that God has given them minds, their names to this testimony, in their quarterly
they might be enabled to observe them this day to conduct worship, receive inquiring visiters,
they went\to a neighboring zayat, to occupy instruct the school, and prepare elementary and entrusted them with the minds of others ; publication ; and it is hoped that no one of them
themselves in reading and copying the sacrei works in the Karen language. Ko Myat-kyan and that these minds ought to be cultivated, n the Union, who agrees in sentiment with that
also, and one or two others, arc prosecuting but what effective steps do they take for the edbooks.
their itinerant labors in these parts. Brother ucation of themselves or others ? They admit already expressed, will withhold the weight and
SIAMESE TEMPLES.
Kincaid having left Rangoon for Ava, brother that themselves and their children have souls nfluence of his name. Every one who wishes
From Mr. Jones' Journal.—Through th and sister Burnett are about proceeding to Ran- but what do they to save them from that destruc to strengthen this power, should at once furnish
politeness of Messrs. Roberts and Hunter,
goon, for a time, to supply the vacarwy. Ko tion to which they often tend ? What do they the Executive Committee of the N. Y. State Temaccompanied them and Dr. Ticknor, to visi Tlmr-pyoo aJso, the first Karen who embraced —what do even professing Christians find time
some temples. They were eight or nine mile the Christian religion, and his wife, a poor Ka- to do for those around them which they vvouii perance Society with his name and residence.—
Address E. C. Delavan, Albany.—lb.
distant, and we went by water, on canals, tl
ren woman, whom we formerly supported on not do for those who like the beasts, perished
banks of which, all the way, were closely line
Rtv.Jorl Parker.—The N. Y. Evangelist states
MOKALIZBR.
hy inhabitants.
charity, having both accompanied bro. BoardW e found them in a vast enclosure, with nan to Tavoy, and been instrumental, in the C O M F O R T S O F A R E L I G I O U S L I F E that Mr. Parker his reached the scene of his
brick walls. The ascent from the river was of land of God, (though the man is uncommonly
A venerable clergyman, in the 84th year o future labors. Hs has a passage of 18 days to
hewn granite steps. The tempi: a are nume- stupid and unami&ble,) of opening the way his age, was preaching one Sabbath day in New-Orleans, and arrived in good health.
rous and of various sizes. The first we enter- among the Karens in that quarter, have now Philadelphia, in 1820. His subject led him to
ed « a s about thirty feet in width internally, returned to this place; and having learned to speak of the comforts of a religious life, to whicl
The American Peace Society have requestand fifty in breadth. The floor was of nic«ly read and write their own language, are prepa- he could bear undeniables testimony. He lia< ed the churches to observe the 25th of Decempolished marble. At the farther end of it were ring to go to Rangoon, with a view to the nu- passed his life surrounded with all tempora
ber, or the Sabbath succeeding it, as a day of
placed a few Inure images, exactly like those I merous population of Karens in Burmah pro- blessings—health, wealth friends,&c. but it wa
Prayer for the universal prevalence of Peace.—
have seen in Burmah. It wad destitute of per, whence they both originally came.
only in serving his God that he was happy
It is much to be hoped that the recommendaseats or furniture of any kind, except a few
And to give force to the assertion, ho laid hi
mats and mattrasses for the priests who kept it.
Mission to the Flat Head Indians.—On hand upon his aged breast, exclaiming, "Halle tion will receive the attention which its imporI could not repress the wish that it might one Sunday evening, I attended a meeting at the
lujah to the God I love! O my beloved people tance demands. N o one will question the pro<
|Uy be used for higher and holier purposes.— Methodist meeting house, in Bromfield street,
make him your God, yoir Father and you priety of devoting the anniversary of tke SaAround the temple was a brick wall, about on the subject of sending the gospel to the Flat
friend. Seek him while he may be found;"an vior's birth, when " peace on earth, and good
three feet high, the top of which was covered Head Indians. Rev. Dr. Fisk, of the Wesleyalso with polished marble. Another temple an University at Middletown, Conn, delivered a when found, sing, Hosanna! Hosanna! Before will to men," was proclaimed in our world, to
was situated within a much larger enclosure. lucid and eloquent discourse of more than a hour, these dim eyes are closed, which ere long mus this important and glorious cause.
On the inside of ttiis enclosure, under a long in behalf of the project, from the text, "And be, for fourscore years are past, let me behol«
coof, were placed eighty large images in a sit- who is my neighbor?" He endeavored, I think each of you calling unto Jesuf, and saying
First Monday in January.—As this season
ting posture, with more than two hundred in a successfully, to show that the people of the Uni- Thou art my Savior, in thee is my trust; tho of solemn and delightful interest approaches,
art
the
way,
the
truth
and
the
life.
Then
wi
crouching posture, as worshippers before them. ted States are under the strongest obligation to
In the inside of the temple, which was much sustain the Indian missions, and that there is your aged minister lay down his head in peace we take occasion once -more to call attention
larger than the preceding, there was an image even no other way to save from utter extinction with the hope that his people shall be exalted." to it. W e do not suppose it will be absolutely
which was more than sixty feet in length, re- this " scattered" and " peeled" portion of our
Anecdote—The
interest which Sunday forgotten by any of the churchei. But it should
clinuig on eight pillows, and gilt all over. His fellow men. He was sustained at the close of school instruction affords when clearly under- be more than merely remembered. It should

steel. I ask what is steel 1 The reply is that
it is iron, which has undergone a certain process. So then 1 find that the main spring, without which the watch would be motionless, and
its hands, figures, and embellishment, but toys,
is not of gold, that is not sufficiently good'—
nor of brass, that would not do—but of iron.
Iron is therefore, the only precious metal; and
this gold watch is an apt emblem of society,,
its hands and figures which tell the hour, resemble the master spirits of the age ; to whose
movements every eye is occasionally directed.
Its useless, but sparkling se ils, sapphires, rubies, topazes and embellishmeuts, the aristocracy. Its works of b ass, the middle classes by
the increasing intelligence and power of which
the master spirits of the age are moved , and
its iron main spring, shut up in a box, constantly at work, but never thought of except when it
is disordered, broke, or wants winding up, symbolizes the laboring classes, which are ignorantly and superciliously miscalled the lower classes,
which like the main spring, are wound up by
the payment of wages ; which classes are shut
up in obscurity, and though constantly at work
and absolutely necesary to the movements of
society, as the iron main sprirg in the gold
watch are never thought of except when they
require their wages, or arc in some want or disorder of some kind or other.
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__
rection of a meeting house for the Free Con- oinmunity elsewhere. The original statement
gregational Church, of which he was a member, as to the number of killed, is said to have been T h e N e w Brsfiawick C o u n t , i t l t i t * , ii.u. <in i n nd left them in addi ion about $1400. He also exaggerated. The most authentic accounts fant s c i i o o l , which h a s bt-en in operation a b » u t
made a number of bequests to his friends, and state the number of six ; two of the citizens, six months at Halifax, under the management
d four of the Mormonites; and that aconsi- of a lady from Boston, fully meets the expectao several charitable Institutions in this city, to
lerable number were wounded.
tions of its patrons, and is attracting much atwit:
Gov. Floyd, of Virginia, devotes nearly two tention. Measures are in operation for comTo the Retreat for the Insane,
columns of his message to the reprobation of mencing a school in the city of St. Johns.
To the Female Beneficent Society, 200
he removal of the public deposits.
Mammoth ship Pennsylvania.—The followTo the Orphan Asylum,
200
The Boston Transcript states, that the wid- ing are the dimensions of the Leviathan ship, to
For the benefit of Widow's Society, 100
Mr. Smith did not, like many others, hoard ow of the celebrated navigator, Capt. Cook, is be called the Pennsylvania, now building for the
his property during life, and consent to yield a still living at Clapton, England, and is nearly United States service. Ext reme length of deck
247 feet, length of keel, 2901-2, height forward
lortion for benevolent objects, only when una- hundred years old.
Rev. John W. Adams, of Syracuse, has been )le longer to retain it; but, feeling that he was
General Post Office.—The Postmaster Ge- 57 1-2, height midships 51, extreme breadth 60,
invited to settle over one of the churches of New merely a steward of what he had received, be neral states in his annual report, that when he tonnage 3,206 1-4 tons, height of mainmast
step to fly-pole 278 feet, main yard 110,
Haven, Conn. We have not yet learned the las ever been an example to young men, of took the office in 1829, the Post-office depart- from
size ot shrouds 11 inches, size of main stay 10
udicious
and
liberal
charity,
and
for
many
ment
had
a
surplus
of
revenue
on
hand
amountissue of the application
inches, size of cable 25 inches, sheet anchor 5
Rev. Abner P. Clark has been invited to settle paars has been active in every good work. He ng to $230,849 07, though then expenses had tons. For one set of sails 18 341 yards ; bags,
was a mechanic, who acquired his property by )een incurred, amounting to $64,248 76, leavin Augusta, snd has accepted the call.
his own industry, and died at the age of 35 tjg a net balance on hand of $166,600 31; and hammocks, &c. 14,624 do. Total yards 32,Rev. R. C. Maud has declined a call to the pears.— Conn. Observer.
that there is now an actual deficit ot $198,208 965. Guns 140.
church in Cambridge, Washington county.—lb.
40. The accounts are made up to the 30th ot
From the Western Recorder.
June.
JForrtjjn.
The Ytung Men's Temperance Society of Utica THE CAUSE OF SHERIFF'S S A L I S .
A verdict of $1266 has been recovered by
have raised the means ot furnishing for every faA few days since, while passing down one S. M. Perkins, Esq. of Cortland, of C. II.
By an ar.ival at New-York London papers
mily in that city, a copy of the Temperance Re. of the streets of Utica, -we beheld an individual Coe & Co. stage proprietors, for injury done
selling goods at auction ; and feeling a sympa- to him while a passenger, from the breaking of have been received to the 7th November.
corder for the year to come.
thy for the distress of others, we approached, a portion of the harness, by which he was thrown The accounts from Madrid an; to i.he 27lh
For Ibe Famih Journal.
hopihg to discover the cause of this misery.— rom the carriage, his leg fractured and Ins of October. The young Queen Isabella, was
TATTLING, &C .—A D U L O t V I .
But as we drew near, we beheld on a keg among wrist put out ot joint. Toe cause was tried at proclaimed Queen on the 24 h, and the greatest
Mrs. Thoughtful.—Do you not look upon the the goods these words. S. C. RUM. The sto- he Ontario circuit. Stage proprietors will be rejoicings took place—Aluorid was illuminated.
Tue royalist volunteers of Madrid, hav ag
word mil lint; as one which ought never to be ry was immediately told, and we proceeded no more likely to look to the sufficiency of their
A FRIEND TO TEMPERANCE,
larness, if they find th.it they are liable for any manifested a disposition to insurrection, were
taught by example ? What is your opinion, Mrs. farther.
disarmed by order of the Queen on ti.e 27th of
residing in the country.
damage which may ensue from its failure.
Weakmind ?
October, but not without some bloodshed.—
WORTHY OF IMITATION.
The great Pyramid of Egypt coast the labor Tranquihty was restored, however, in a few
Mrs. Weakmind.—O, it is rather an indelicate
To
promote
the
cause
of
temperance,
a
genf
one
hundred
thousand
men
for
twenty
years,
word I allow, and gossipping is another belonging
hours, and the official article in the Madrid Gatleman of Whitestown (the post-master) has
to the same family. To be a tattler and a gossip generously offered to liquidate the whole amoun exclusive of those who prepared and collected zette, states that in the whole movement there
the
materials.—The
steam
engines
of
England,
were but 2 or 3 killed and 5 or 6 wounded.
is not a very clever character, but you know it of postage on the Temperance Recorder, to
worked by thirty-six thousand men, would
We do not leai n that the carlists have obtakes every body to make a world.
supply every family within the bounds of his raise the same quantity of materials to the same
tained the ascendency in any of the provinces,
Mrs. T. It may take every body to make this office.
height in eighteen hours.
except those in the northeast, and here they
This benevolent offer will tend greatly to faworld, but in the upper world it will be otherwise,
Education of Colored Youth.—The N. Y. are represented as having been defeated in seand you and I profess to aim at that world where cilitate the circulation of that valuable periodi- Commercial Advertiser says : " We are happy veral encounters with the Queen's troops undal; and will, it is hoped, induce others to im- to be able to announce that Gen. Jones, of the
all is peace and love.
itate this noble example to further the cause city of Washington, has liberally offered his der Gen. Saarsfeld, El Pastor, &c.
Mrs. IV.—O, now, Mrs. Thoughtful, my mind Of
The iadrid Gazette states that all the GranTEMPEBANC
plantation, about ;wo miles from Arlington, in dees of Spam and Officers of State, had declacan't always be climbing up there ; we must talk
the
District
of
Columbia,
for
the
purpose
of
red for the Queen.
Washington, Nov. 20, 1639.
about things here, and know what folks are doing
educating African youth.
The Queen of Spain has issued a decree conMrs. T.—It is not my design to discuss the sub- Editor of the Western Recorder :
The Washington Globe states that letters fiscating a. I the property of Don Carlos, of eveDear Sir—I hope you will publish my adverject of tattling at this interview; let me read a
tisement without delay, and forward your bill have been received at the War Department, ry description. He is said to have been the
short extract from a very pious writer, and let us
to me. I am extremely anxious to apprehend from Henry L. Ellsworth, Esq. giving the im- richest man in the kingdom. His wealth
reflect upon it, and when we meet again we shal the thief, and hope the greatness of the reward portant information, that, as Commissioner on amounted to several millions of dollars.
be better prepared to arrive at truth.
The cholera still prevailed with considerable
offered, will induce the people of your state to behalf of the United States, he has concluded
Treaties with the United band of Ottoes and violence at Seville. The number of deaths on
" There are few circumstances which tend spare no exertions to secure him.
Miseouries,
dwelling
on
the
river
Platte;
and
the
15th, the latest date, was 58, 14th 52,13th
Your's, Aic.
U. S.
more to disturb the harmony and repose of our
with the four confederate bands of 1 avvnees, 69, 12th 86, 8th 114, 7th 165. At the height
$5000 REWARD.
societies, than a proneness in some of their memWithin the last eightesn months the subscri- residing on the river Plaite, and the Loup Fork. of the disease, the number of deaths per day
bers to a gossippiog, tattling disposition. No
Florida.—Stores are always open on the was more than 300. In most other places where
let it be a rule with every Church member, to aroi* ber has been robbed of about ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS ! He supposes it to have Lord's day, until 10 o'clock—sometimes all day. it had appeared, the mortality was comparaspeaking of the circumslancts and especially of the
been pilfered from his draw by an old fellow Gambling and oorse racing are matters of con- tively small.
faults of others. Let this rule have the sanctity o who has been in liis service a long time, named stant occurrence. Intemperance^ common t
The Ex-Dey of Algiers, Hussein Pacha, with
the laws of heaven, and the immutability of the Alcohol. He was discharged the second day ail ranks, from the beggar on the dunghill, to his family and suite, arrived at Malta on the
Medes and Persians. Let every individual re- of November, a year ago, on account of his the official dispenser of public justice. Seri- 30th of September, in an Austrian vessel from
solve with himself thus : • I will be slow to speak misconduct, but has been hanging around my ousness of deportment is a matter of ridicule, Leghorn, on his way to Alexandria, where he
of others. I will neither originate a report by premises most of the time since. The last and sobriety is contemned. No public meeting intends residing.
A death blow has recently been inflicted on
saying what I think, nor help to circulate a repor time he was seen here, he was dressed in a can be held for the organization of temperance
light • olored suit; but he has been since seen, societies. Where it has been attempted, the the contraband traffic in spirits, by an arrangeby repeating what I hear.' This is a most wise
in several places, dressed in dark crimson.— enemies of the reform have met in such num- ment entered into by the governments of this
regulation, which would at once preserve ou The above reward is offered for his apprehen- bers, as to defeat entirely the worthy designs of country and France, viz., that no spirituous lipeace and the peace of society. We should be sion and safe commitment to any jail in the U the benevolent. The whole body of* legislators quors be suffered to be imported to England in
ware of saying any thing, which by the pervert States ; or half the sum for the recovery of the have adjourned from the State House, after the casks containing less than sixty gallons.
U. S. transaction uf business, and indulged in drinked ingenuity uf a slanderous disposition, may be money stolen.
The Pope and Don Pedro.—A letter from
ing, until the most shamful intoxication has en- Rome, dated Oct. 5tn, says—" In the consistocome the basis of a tale to the disadvantage o
Washington, (D. C.) Nov. 20, 1833.
P. S.—Editors throughout the state of New- sued. They have held their sitting on the ry of the 30th ult the Holy Father enumerated
another. It is not enough, as I have hinted, tha
Lord's day, and transaction of business, when to the Cardinals the many attacks and acts of
we do not originate a report, but we ought not to York, are requested to give the above one oi
clergyman has been preaching to a congrega- injustice committed by the present government
circulate it. When it reaches us, then it shoul two insertions, and forward their bills to me a tion on the opposite side of the street Baptist
of Portugal, against the holy see, and declared
Washington.
U. S.
atop and go no further. We should give it to
Register.
that such conduct would effect the total ruin of
prudence, to be buried in silence. We must neve
We fear that a great majority in our congreMontreal Bills.—The Montreal papers state the church in a kingdom styled the mo6t faithappear pleastd u-ilh the tales of gossips and news, gations forget that the place of their assembling
that many of the one dollar bills of the Morltreal ful. His Holiness, however, confined himself
mongers, much less with the scandals of the back- is the house of prayer. I3 it not a fact that bank have been very ingeniously altered to fives. to protesting against those proceedings, hoping
they
go
to
hear
the
sermon
?
and
that
they
rebiter; our smile is their reward. If there vere
The chemical process by which this change is that the government, becoming better advised,
no listeners, there would be no reporters. In com- gard the prayers and the singing of psalms as made is good but the altered bills may be detect- would revoke its resolutions, and reinstate the
mere accompaniments and appendages, rather ed by examination. The part where the altera- church in its ancient rights."
pany let us always discourage and repress such
than 1 he essenlias of worship.'
Tie Pope (says another account) has issued
tions are made is a little clearer and more shiconversation.
Talkers know where to rind a
ningthen the rest of the paper, and the bills have several Bulla against Don Pedro, and has demarket for their stuff; end like poachers and
the appearence of having been subject to the ac- dared the decrees, issued by the government
smugglers, who never carry their contraband arSecular.
at Lisbon, null and void, and announced that
tion of a powerful press.
ticles to the house of an exciseman, they never
he is ready, whenever circumstances may reSpeed.—Burden's new steam boat, recently In Potter county, (Penn.) three rivers have quire,
offer their reports to an individual who they knew
to present himself to the combat in debuilt
at
Troy,
on
her
trip
to
New
York,
went
their
sources
very
near
each
other,
and
their
fence of the church.
would reprove them in the name of Jesus."
from Yonkers to the city, a distance of twenty confluent mouths at a singular distance.
miles, 111 one hour and one minute.
These rivers are the Susquehnnnah, the Al" N O MAN L1VETH T O H I M S E L F . "
MARRIED,
New Plaster Bed.—An inexhaustible bed leghany and the Gcnesfee—which flows respectMr. Normand Smith, Jr. of Hartford, whose of superior gypsum or piaster, has been dsco- ively to the Chesapeake bay, the gulf of Mexi- In Brighton, on the 3d inst. by Rev. Mr. Knapp,
Mr. ALFRED TUTTLE, to Miss SABRINA SKIKNER,
c'eatli was mentioned in our paper two or three vered on the Cascad.lla, near the village of co and the gulf of St. Lawrence.
both of Henrietta.
weeks ago, after making provision for his fa- Ithaca, and proves equal to that from Nova
Longevity.—Count Burolaski, the celebrated
In Utica. on the 5th inst. by Rev. Mr. Hopkins,
mily, has, we understand, by his will, bequeath- Scot in.
dwarf, of whom little has been heard for years Mr. EPIIRAIM SCOVILLE, of Rochester, to Mfts
ed
Girard's Estate.—It appears by a discussion past, arrived in town a few days ago on busi- JANE
ANN GARDINIR, of Utica. The beverage on
To Amer. Board Com. of For. Mies. 82000 in the Philadelphia Councils, that the annual ness, and after a short sojourn, during which he
To American Home Miss. Society,
2000 income of the Girard Estate, will soon nmount had the honor of visiting the Duke of Sussex, this ocsasion was pure cold water.
To American B.ble Society,
1000 to $130,000, besides the immense expenditures last week took his departure for his residence
DIED.
To American Tract Society,
' 1000 for improvements ordered by his will.
At Philadelphia, on the 5th insf. Rev Dr. Ez.
in the country. This extraordinary and intelTo American Education Society,
1000
The Mortnonites.—The St. Louis Republi- ligent little gentleman, who is not more than RA FISK, Professor of Ecclesiastical History and
To American Sunday School Union,
1000 can of the 22n ult. statts that more pacific ac- three feet high, but distinguished for the sym- Chnrch Government, in the Western Theological
He has also made these Societies residuary counts have been received from the county of metry of his person, is now in his ninety-fifth Seminary at Pittsburgh.
legacies of his estate, from which bequest it ia Jackson. The Morroonites have determined year and still enjoys all his faculties unimpaired, In Lee, Mass., on the 4th Dec. Rev. ALVAN
believed, they will realize more than the amount to oppose no further resistance to the dominant his animal spirits never flag, his vivacity is just HYDE, D. P., aged 66.
At Raleigh, on his way to Washington, Hon.
of the specific legacies above named.
party, and are leaving the county and their the same as it was half a century ago.—LonJ. D. SINGLETON, member ef Congress from S.
He had but recently subscribed $2000 for the homes, with the intention of forming another don paper.
Carolina.

attract much thought, and timely preparation.
The Theological Seminaries (at least several) have sent forth a request, that as the conversation of the world is a subject closely connected with a spirit of deep piety in our theological schools, they may share especially in the
prayers of that day. It is earnestly hoped that
our churches will devote the whole of the first
Monday in January, 1834, to fasting, humiliation and prayer.— Western Rec.
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POUT RY.
For the Family Journal.
RELIGION.
Earth with all its fleeting joys,
All its baubles, all iti toys,
All iti honors, all its pride.
All its pleasures too beside,
Can ne'er true comfort give!

All its hoards of glittering gold;
E'en the Ophur mines of old,
Tinsel'd crowns, and kingly state,
All ihe honors of the great,
Ne'er can true comfort give!
Search the earth from pole to pole,
Thou canst not find food for the tout I
From sea to sea, from clime to clime,
You search in vain and cannot find
That will true comfort give!
O, warship ye at Mammon's shrine,
And spurn from ye the boon divine ;
Man, deceived, thou surely art!
Nought of this can ease thy heart;
Can ne'er true pleasure give !
No antidote can cleanse the soul,
No balm can make the sinner whole,
Or peace to wretched mortals bring,
Save the rich blood of our great king,
That can substantial comfort give !
All Golconda's fruitful mines,
All the gold of distant elimes,
Honors too, all these reply
For bliss in us, O, ne'er rely !
We can't true comfort give.
Religion is a treasure given,
That points our souls to bliss in heaven!
A comforter of heavenly birth,
That elevates our souls from earth,
And substantial comfort gives!
'Mid all the jarring scenes of strife,
'Mid all the checker'd scenes of life,
Thou, thou alone can yield me bliss!
With thee alone is happiness!
Thou canst true comfort give !
Precious treasure, O thuu art,
Thou canst heal a broken heart;
Thou canst curb the carnal will,
And bid the storms within be still,
And with joy my bosom thrill;
O. thou alone, true joy can give.
Nov. 1833.
1

HENRIETTA BARD.

WnBRB WILT THOU THAT WE PREPARE.
Luke xxii. 9.

Prepare the Saviour room.
Where'er thou hast a place,
And to thy banquet he will come,
In all his matchless grace.
Prepare the temple high,
The place of public prayer—
And, clothed with grace and majesty,
He'll meet the people there.
Prepare the social hall,
Where saints commune and pray—
And there as humble faith shall call,
He'll all his love display.
Prepare the household shrine,
And there thy children bring—
And daily he will stoop to shine
On that domestic ring.
Prepare the secret place,
The closet of thy thought—
And there he'll meet thee face to face,
And all thy hopes promote.
But most Ihyttlf prep are—
The temple of thy soul!—
And let all high affections there
Confess his sweet control.
Let every thought make room,
And passions all give place—
And in thy bosom he will come,
In peace and truth and grace. [Rel. Mag
MOTHERS'

DEPARTMENT.

From Ihe (lather's M I ^ I I . . .
A D D R E S S TO M O T H E R S .

Mothers in Israel—Great is our privilege,
and awful is our responsibility to God, in being
permitted to live in the present age. The church
of Christ is beginning to shake off her slumbers,
and to realize tltat the great work of converting
the world must be done through her instrument
talily, in a little space of time. Thp mouth of
the Lord hath declared that his gospol shall bo
preaclied to every creatuje. But by Whom shall
it be preached! From whence shell we look

parting. Abraham showed great respect to hi*
three angelic visitere. On the arrival of guests
water was brought to wash their feet and hands'.
Gen.xviii. 4. xix.2. and they were often anointed with oil, Psa. xxiii. 5.
Tins was the custom in our Saviour's time ;
we nad that Mary Magdalene broke an alabaster box,' or bottle, full of precious ointment, and
poured it. upon his head and his feet. The
words Christ spoke to Simon respecting her
behavior, shows what was the proper and respectful manner of receiving guests, which Simon seems to have neglected: " Seest thoa
this woman ? 1 entered into thine house, thou
gavest me no water for my feet; but she hath
washed my feet with her tears, and wiped them
with the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no
kiss; butthis woman, since I came in, hath not
ceased to kiss my feet. My head with oil thou
didst not anoint; but this woman hath anointed
my feet with ointment," Matt. xxvi. 7. Luke vi.
44, &c; see also Prov. xxvii. 9.
When guests are departing, it is the custom
to burn perfumes, (perhaps referred to Dan. ii.
47.) or sometimes they are sprinkled with sweetscented water. Bruce describes having been
wetted to the skin -vith orange-flower water
thrown over him as a mark of honor, when he
was leaving the presence of a great man. If
they were ambassadors or pereons of rank, it
waa usual to give them clothes, as mentioned
above ; a great many garments were kept ready
for this purpose. Joseph gave raiment to hit
brethren, Gen. xlv. 22.; see also Judges xiv. 12.
19. 2 Kings v. Rev. vi. 11. &c. To this custom for great men to bestow raiment upon their
guests, our Lord refers, Matt. xxii.
It was common for the guests at marriagefeasts, to appear in splendid dresses ; but as the
guests in the parable had neither time nor abi
lity to prepare themselves, the king supplied
them with robes for the occasion ; this lie might
easily do, from the larc>e quantity of clothes
great men possessed. Now there could be no
greater disrespect than to refuse a present from
a superior, as the guest mentioned did, who was
NO. V I .
so foolish and obstinate as to prefer his own
Presents and Visiting.—Among eastern ragged and shabby clothes to the dress that was
nations it always has been usual to bring pre- provided for him. As the eastern monarch*
sents when people visit one another; they ne- have power to command whatever they please,
ver appear before a prince or great man with- we cannot be surprised to find this guest was
out having something to offer. Wefindmany considered as a rebel against the king's cominstances of this in the Bible; as Jacob, see mand, and an enemy, and treated accordingly.
Gen. xliii. 11. also Ehud, Iiazael, Naaman, AbiAn ambassador in the east tells us, that he
gail, the wife of Jeroboam, also the wise men
who came from the east to see Jesus Christ, and was invited, with his companions, to dine once
many others. This mark of respect still is al- with an eastern monarch. The interpreter told
ways necessary, and, however small or mean them that it was the custom that they should
the gift may be, it is accepted as a proof of at- wear, over their own garments, the best of those
tention. Thus, 1 Sam. Lx. 7. we observe Saul's which the king had sent them. At first they
anxiety ; " If we go, what shall we bring the hesitated, and did not like to have their own
man of God?—there is not a present?" &c.— robes hidden; but being told that it was exAt length his servant, producing the fourth part pected from all ambassadors, and that the king
of a shekel, (about sixpence,) said, " that will would be much displeased if they came into his
I give to the man of God.'* Modern travellers presence without his robes, they complied.
Parley's Mag.
tell us that, even when poor people visit, they
bring a flower of fruit, or some such trifle. One
The mind should always be kept calm amid
person tells us of a present of fifty radishes;
and when Bruce, the Abyssinian traveller, had difficult affairs.
agreed, at the request of a chief, to take a poor
sick Arab with him for a great distance, the
PRINTING,
poor man presented him with a dirty cloth, conOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
taining about ten dates. Mr. Bruce remarks, EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND ACCURACY.
that he mentions this to show how important
At the Office of the Family Journal.
and necessary presents are considered in the
east; whether they be dates or diamond?, a
To Printers.^TB
man thinks it necessary to offer something.—
r - W H I T E it W I L L I A M IIAGAR,
This may explain Rab-shakeh's advice, 2 Kings
ESPECTFULLY inform the printers of tli-.xviii. 31.

for these heralds of the cross 1 Mothers ! Oh ! zed by the distant perishing heathen, as well as
PHILOMELA. G A R R I T T .
mothers ! your eons, your darling song, are the by vourselves.
Utica, Nov. 22JL833.
individuals. God has only loaned them to you
for the specific object of training for his service, F E M A L E V I R T U E S AND P U R S U I T S .
in publishing his gospel to every creature. And
" I would have a female qualified for her stanow, do you want motives to stimulate you to
faithfulness and vigilence in performing this tion as a wife, mother, and mistress of a family;
but
this is not all; for mental improvement
duty 1 Oh ! consider, then, the worth of a%oul;
consider the deplorable condition of millions should be associated with A CORRECT
who know nothing of Jesus and his salvation. KNOWLEDGE OF HOUSEHOLD AFMuch has been published respecting their FAIRS. She who is to preside over a*family,
wretchedness, but the half has never been told. should be most intimately acquainted with every
I assert this from what mine eye has seen, and thing that can preserve order or promote commine ear heard. A slave they are to all the fort. That must be an injudicious mother,who
is not anxious to teach a daughter how to macorrupt passions of a totally depraved heart.
nage a family to the greatest advantage ; and
Oil! how galling the chains that bind them! A that must be a weak and silly girl who is not
great portion of my life has been spent in their willing to be taught. All the time, therefore,
midst, and long have I been familiar with the must not be given to books; for learned ladies,
heart sickening scenes of pagan superstition ;
and now that I am in tlie holy, though afflictive without neatness, without order, without econoprovidence of God, separated from them, in my, without frugality,
' May do very well for maidens or aunts,
what better way can I give vent to the fulness
But, believe me, they'll never make wives.'
of my heart, than by imploring mothers to re"A husband's should be rendered comfortamember their never dying souls, and consecrate
their sons to the service of Christ among the ble for himself and his children, or else they are
heathen 1 Those who are permitted to go in both very likely to wander/rom home for comperson, and live, and labor, and toil among the fort. Cleanliness, neatness, frugality, order,
perishing pagans, are indeed those who are are all of great importance in the habits of a
most highly distinguished in point of privilege ; wife, mother, and mistress, for the want of
and next to these may faithful mothers be rank- which, no knowledge, however profound or exed. Come, then, lay your darling sons at the tensive, can be a substitute. It is not requisite
feet of Jesus, and with a prayerful heart tell that a wife should be either an accomplished
them of those degraded groups yonder, who are housemaid, or a perfect cook ; but she ought
shrouded in the darkness of ignorance; tell to be able to judge of these qualifications in
them too that they are waiting to hear the ti- others; and the want of this ability has led
dings of salvation ihrough Jesus Christ; the many a man, who was blessed with a learned
great work is commenced ; the morning has wife, to exclaim, with something between disarisen in the distant east; the light of the gos- gust and despair, ' I now find, to my cost, that
pel glimmers ; every year the darkness of idola- knowledge alone is as poor a qualification for a
try is scattered by its rays. With many tears, wife, as personal beauty or external accomplishand in the sincerity of my heart, do I say, Oh! ments.' "
HAHMAH MORE.
how I congratulate those who are permitted to
engage in the work; how I long to taste again
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
those choice drops of consolation that Jesus is
60 faithful to bestow upon his missionary serTHE
MANNERS O F THE
J E W S .
vants.

What wonderful things hath God wrought for
the poor heathen in the last twenty years" And
now take hold of the promises of God, and encourage your expectation from the signs of the
times, and onward twenty years glance an eye;
and oh ! where is the mother who loves the Saviour, that would not feel subjected to a great
privation in not having a son engaged in helping
forward the triumphs of the cross among the
heathen ?
But, dearly beloved sisters, exhortations to
faithfulness on this subject, from any source,
will be in vain, unlets your own souls are thoroughly imbued with it. Oh ! let its amazing
importance be most prayerfully considered, before you speak concerning it to your darling
children ; and when you have told them the
story of redeeming love, and the miseries of
those who are in total ignorance of it, remember that your duty is not done. You may be
co-workers with God, in preparing your sons
for missionary labor, by cultivating firmness of
purpose, perseverance, sober consideration, and
cheerfulness of temper. These qualities of
mind are vastly important in a missionary, as
well as the graces of the Holy Spirit, and they
may be strengthened, or weakened, by the hand
of maternal culture.
Perhaps some mothers pass over the missionary theme in conversing with their children,
because it is a subject so great, and vastly momentous ; those especially in the humbler walks
United States, to whom they have long
of life, say, " I am nnworthy, unlearned, and
The higher the rari: of the persons to whom j been individually known as established LetUr
have no rank or influence in society; surely the present is brought, the greater it ought to i Founder*, thnt they have now formed a co-partGod does not call my sons into the missionary be. The queen of Sheba, Naaman, and Bero- j nership in said business, and hope from their unitield.' But consider more seriously, ye Chris- dach Baladati offered large presents. Thus, | ted skill and extensive experience, to be able to
tian mothers ; is it not enough that the servant the offering of gold, frankincense, and myrrh, give satisfaction to all who may favor them wit!
be as his lord, no matter how humble his origin? all of which were very precious, presented by orders. The introduction of machinery in place
Tru«, the office of a missionary of Christ to the the wise men of the east, was a mark of their of the tedious and unhealthy process of casting
heathen is honorable, and elevated, but on that high respect fjr Him to whose presence they type by hand, a desideratum by the European and
account you turn away from it, and plead un- were led by the wotdrous star which had ap- American founders, was by American ingenuity,
and a heavy expenditure of time and money on t!ie
worthiness as an excuse, you may for the same peared.
part of our senior partner, first successfully accomreason turn your backs upon the glories of heaThere is always mnch attention to forms in plished. Extensive us* of the machine-cast letven, and deprive your sons of its glittering the east. In visiting, the place, and even the
ter has fully tested and established its superiority
crowns.
method of sitting, are matters of importance. in every particular, over that cast by the old proBeloved sisters, another year of unfaithful- The seat, at the corner of the room is most cess. The Letter Foundry business will hereafness and neglect of duty is about to close upon honorable; visitors are placed there, to whom ter be carried on by the parties above named,
•on. Oh! consider what stands recorded in it. is intended to show particular respect. Con- under the firm of WHITE, IIAGAR & CO.heaven concerning you, in this momentous mat- versation is generally very reserved and grave Their specimen exhibits a complete series, from
ter ; and let mothers especially, on the ap- It appears to have been so in ancient times; diamond to sixty-four lines Pica. The Book anci
proaching first Monday in the year, humble see Prov. x. 19. and many other texts in that news type being in the most modern light and
style.
themselves before God for their criminal indif- book.
ference and sordid selfishness in reference to
When a person visited another, he did not .White, Hagar & Co. are apents for the eale oi
the dying heathen, and awake, and repent now, rudely enter the house at once, but he stood at the Smith and Rust Printing Presses, which they
Oh, ye mothers ! who profess supreme love to the door and called aloud, or knocked, and wait- can furnish to their customers at manufacturer's
the cause of Jesus, and redeem the time. The ed till he was admitted ; see 2 Kings v. 9. Acts prices; Chases, cases, composing sticks, Ink,
foundation stone of the great gospel edifice x. 17. xii. 13, 16. This is alluded to in those and every article used in the printing business,
kept for sale, and furnished on short notice. Old
among the heathen is in your hands. IlaateD, beautiful texts, Rev. iii. 20. Matt. vii. 7.
type taken in exchange for new, at nine cents per
hasten then, to roll it on, ami lay it broad and
When visitors were persons of rank or im- pound.
sure, by resolving, at the feet of Jesus, that yon portance, it was usual to send persons to meet
N. B. Newspaper proprietors, •who give the
will he more faithful in performing this part of them, as Balalt sent the princes of Moab to meet above
three insertions, will be entitled to Five
maternal doty than you have been in times past, Balaam, Numb. xxii. 15.
Dollars, in such articles as they may select from
and in performing your vows, pure I am, thp
E- WHITE,
Visiters were always received with respect, our specimens.
blessed consequences will be abundantly reali- and attention * t t always shown to them at
Keu.torl; 1S34.
W. IIAGAR.
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LIVINGSTON—There are in Livingston county 86 schools, The Rev. Air. Preston commenced as an agent January 14,
ANNUAL REPORT,
Of the Board of Directors of the Genesee S. S. I7nt#*. 515 teachers, 3380 scholars, an average attendance of 2581, and continued until tli- 6tl: of April; his time was principally

expended in the counties of Niagara and Cattaraugus. Th.
aad 1650 volumes in their libraries.
MONROE.—In this county, 96 schools, 945 teachers, 5,329 Board have employed Mr. Russell J. Judd, who commenced
thirteen western counties of this state, was formed in 1827.
scholars, and 223 conversions, were stated in last year's report. May 9, and labored abort, three months in the county of AlleIt became auxiliary to the American S&bbath School Union, Tbe official report for the present year, shows 82 schools, 927 gany. The agents were employed at a sallary of 600 dollars
whose object, as expressed in theii Constitution, IE, " to con- teachers, 4,798 scholars, 5,897 volumes in the libra ies, and ] per year. Rev. Mr. Freeman has acted as general agent for
c e n t r a t e the efforts of Sabbath School societies in the diffe/- 820 conversions ; being a decrease of 16 schools, 18 teachers* the Board.
" ent sections of our country; to strengthen the hands of t.h« and 581 scholars. The report further savs, "that in no parHe has spent most of his time in Livingston, Ontario, Yates,
" friends ef religious instruction on the Lord's day; to dis- 'ticular has the cause adr«U'eed, during the past year, within and Steuben counties. He has, however, during the year, viseminate useful information, circulate moral and religions 'our county, whilst in many very important particulars we are sited all the counties, uid attended most of the county anni" publications in every part of the land, and to endea for t» 'far behind the results of former years. We hesitate not to versaries. He has collected 950 dollars in cash, on subscrip•'plant a Sabbatli School wherever there is a population."
'say, " in the fear of the Lord," that, there can be no justifia- tions for various purposes, for establishing county depositories,
We shall, therefore, have accomplished the object of the ' ble reason why, in a county situated as ours is, within whioh libraries, and for the u«e of the Board.
formation of this Union, when every child in our limits enjovs • the Lord has placed 8000 of his dear blood-bought disciples,
His labors "have been of vast importance to the Board. They
* e blessings of a Sabbath School, the reading of th e werd of •to whom he has shown the most positive proof, that tho in- have been enabled to secure his services for another year. We
God, and instruction in the ways of light and life.
' struction of the rising generation in Sabbath Schools, is an feel to be our duty to press upon the attention of the friends of
The objects and the design of the American Union are not enterprise upon which°lie looks with special approbation. ; Sabbath Schools, the necessity of sustaining our agents. The
'sectarian. Its Board are composed of Managers from six difBut little more than one-third of the children in our county, i Board are now indebted, and uniess funds are raised, the agents
ferent denominations ; and we agree and act with all, who be. 'are even enrolled upon the records of our schools, and only j will have to be dismissed. But we confidently believe, that
!ieve and teach that the fear of the Lord is the beginning of 1 about one-fourth are, from Sabbath to Sabbath, receiving the | with another stated and faithful agent, the reports of another
wisdom.
'benefits of Sabbath School instruction. And why too, of these ! year would show, instead of 40,000, 60,000 children in th*
Thus oar purposes will be effected, when the children within ' 8000 disciples, only one thousand, and these generally the Subbath Schools.
the bounds of these thirteen counties are brought under the ' youngest and most inexperienced of the flock, are in any diFUNDS.—We herewith submit the Treasurer's report, which
influence and blessings of the instruction <if a school on the 'rect way promoting this great work?" But there is one ! will be read bv him. It shows a balance in his hands of $244 15,
Lord's day, whether they are numbered wi'ch us or not. We most encouraging aspect ia the report of this county, 220 which is due from the society for the purchase of books.
are not so anxious that they should be numbered with us, as hopefully converted ! A youthful band to labor and praise the
The Board are in debt to the amount of 350 dollars, which
that they should be brought to the inestimable privilege of re- Lord! In such he has ordained strength.
has been advanced by different individuals for the payment of
ceiving the light and teachings of the h'jly Scriptures.
NIAGARA—Reports34schools, 214 teachers, 1818scholars, agents and the purchase of libraries for destitute schools. These
In this labor of love—in teaching the holy, yet wimple ele- 1359 volumes in the libraries, and nine conversions.
sums not having passed through the Treasurer's hands, do not
ments of Gospel trutlis—why not all harmonize? Why not all
The report complains that they have not received reports appear upon his books; but consequently will come into the
cordially co-operate in their labors, and unite in their prayers 1 from all the schools, and of lukewarmness, apathy and indif- •ext year's account.
The field before us is extensive; embracing, according to ference, of Christians and parents generally.
DEPOSITORIES AN» LIBRARIES.—Every county but one, is
the official reports of the supertnteijjtlents of common schools,
ONTARIO.—Their report shows 107 schools, 845 teachers, furnished with a depository of Sabbath School books, including
3OJO common school districts, and,-129,031 children, between and 4,526 scholars. Last year, 400 teachers and 2,000 scho- Ifae large depositories at Rochester and Buffalo, and there has
the ages of five and sixteen. To which we add one-sixth for lars, being an increase of 445 teachers, and 2,526 scholars. been an increased demand for the sale of books.
those under the age of five and oy/erfour years, and it amounts The annual meeting of their county union has been postponed
Books are sold at our depository, at the same prices that
to 150,502, who are of suitable age to attend the Sabbath •ntil November, and more minute statements must be omitted «re charged for them to schools and to county unions, by the
s
School.
ORLEANS.—This county reports 23 schools, 282 teachers American Sabbath School Union at Philadelphia, where they
The Board would proceed to lay before the public the re- 1567 scholars, 1580 volume? in their libraries, and 55 conver arc published.
ports that we have received <fom the several county Unions. sions, which shows an increase during the past yeur. No agen
In consequence of the amount we purchase, an additional
ALLEGANY.—An official report, has been received from this has labored in this county 'Viring the y6»r.
discount » allowed i , which is intended to be sufficient to county b
h i k i t auoeaos »ha» -\h -e ar» w-tl«eir
i h i Unien
Ui
79 ' Tiie wpoit wates an interesting circumstance, which shoul ver trmsportation, and the expenses of our depository.
i:ounty.
by whick.it
78
schools, &sQ teachew, 5«<vt echoJarsi and that there have been j be a strong rebuke upon the apathy of Christians in other coun
Our Treasurer informs us, that from the examinations and
*7 conversions ; being an increase, during the year, of 38 | ties. One devoted female superintends a school of 45 schol estimates which he has made, he is satisfied that the discount
sehools, 180 teachers, and 1044 scholars. They have 1699 a«, in the midst of infidel opposition,
is just about equal to the charges, and that while books arc sold
volumes of books in <Jieir libraries, and most of the schools
STEVBEN—Reports 100 schools, 400 teachers, and 3,500 at the present rate no fund will accumulate ; still, with econoare wholly or partially supplied witi. books. A county Depo- scholars, being an increase of 50 schools, and from 1,500 to my and care, he is confident that the original capital may be
sitory has been established at Angelica, during the past year, 2,000 scholars. During the summer, there has been raised in preserved entire.
with a permanent fund of 150 dollars.
From thia statement, schools and auxiliary societies will see
the county a permanent fund for establishing a depository o
An agent of the* Union has labored in this county between Sabbath School books, amounting to $233 43.
the necessity of making prompt payment for the books they
two and three months, during the past summer.
They say, "in remarking upon the subject generally, that purchase.
In many schools the monthly concert has been regularly at- we are greatly indebted to your board for the very acceptable
While on the subject of the expenses of the depository, it
tended. There, is evidently an increasing interest in tbe cause help you have afforded us through Mr. Freeman, whose appear- may be well to remark, that in the place of salary, rent of room,
in this countr, and there is a wide field open for usefulness in ance among us was hailed as the harbenger of good to our ana other charges, our Treasurer, wlio is also the Depositary,
Allegany.
children."
receives five per cent, upon the amount of sales.
CATTARAJCCVS.—In this county, there ore 50 schools, 300
The effects of Sabbath Schools have been productive of much
VVe feel that we cannot recommend too highly the publicateachers arid 1500 scholars, 1550 volumes in their libraries, good upon the morals of the community generally, and of the tions of the American Union, and we hope to see them circunnd 9 conversions reported. The schools are gener lly sup- children of the county in particular. Some cases of hopefu lated and read so widely that they shall wholly supercede the
plied with libraries. We deem it worthy of remark, that in conversion have occurred among teachers, and some few amonj idle and foolish toy-books, which have so long filled the youthone towo tliere are one-quarter more who attend the Sabbath scholars.
ful mind with nonsense and lies.
School th*n the week school. An agent has labored in this
We are highly gratified that some reports mention their
WAYNE.—In Wayne county, 53 schools, 2615 scholars, and
<"ounty the past year above six months.
adoption of Infant Schools, on the Sabbath. The Board would
about 450 teachers, are reported.
Much of the county is thinly populated, and many of the
The report states, th%t since your last anniversary, the Sab- reccinmend this warmly to all, where practicable. We should
schools are in their infancy; but few counties, however, are bath School cause has been rapidly rising and gaining strength endeavor to go down with our institutions, as near as we can,
so prosperous in proportion to their population.
in the county of Wayne. This increase is to be attributed, in to the fountain of life, where the mind first begins to exercise
C/HACTAUQUE.—Their official report shows 54 schools, 432 part at least, to the labors of our agent, the Rev. Mr. North, its immortal faculties, that their early thoughts may be of God.
'Ipa'chers, 2,573 scholars, and 40 hopeful conversions in the past who has, during the past season, visited every town in the We neglect children until they are six, seven, or eight year*
y/wr. There are many schools in the county, from which n* county but one, and provoked the zeal of many. But we should eld, believing too easily that they are not susceptible of instruc.'por's have been received. The report says:
be satisfied with nothing but the conversion of the whole rising tion at that early age. And by the time we begin, the Adversary and all the powers of evil, have taken possession of the
" The anniversary at Jamestown, was a meeting of unusual generation.
1
interest. The county society was re-organized, and a new
YATES.—Last year no report was received from this county. f eld before us. If we, at that advanced age, found tbe mind
' constitution adopted, and planB devised and recommended It was estimated that there was 100 teachers, and 600 or 700 uncultivated only, we should have reason to hope; but we find
' for execution ; which, if carried into effect, cannot fail greal- scholars. The report of this year gives 42 schools, and 1900 t pre-occupied. We believe that in many parts, parents and
teachers are awaking to the importance of this subject.
" ly to advance the cause of Sabbath Schools among us. The scholars, but omits the number of teachers.
"Sunday School Journal is taken in most of the towns, and
Three scholars and four teachers have made a profession of
In conclusion we would remark, that the field we occupy is
" the monthly concert is attended generally in those places religion. The report says: " In the spring Mr. Freeman, the extensive, and is now white for the harvest; embracing in these
"where it is practicable. The cause of Sabbath Schools is 'general agent of the Union, performed the tour of the coun- thirteen counties, near half a million of immortal souls, increa"gaining ground; many laymen have embarked in the cause." ' ty, and was successful in re-organizing the old schools, and sing not only in population and enterprise, but rapidly in wealth.
ERIE.—The report states that there are 50 schools, 420 " establishing some new ones. Every school in the county, as A fixed and stationary population are now settling down, and
teachers, 2,618 scholars, 36 conversions, and 2,122 volume* «far as we can learn, has a Sabbath School library, embracing brming a character, civil and religious, which must be felt for
in their libraries.
' in the whole, probably as many volumes as there are scholars. ages. We do not hesitate to say, that Western New-York ie
At the late anniversary of this Union, nearly 500 teachers ne of the most important sections in America, and towards
The report, in speaking of the school of the German Evangelical Church at Buffalo, says: "The pious servant of God, and scholars were present. The services were very interest- which the eye of the philanthropist and the Christian should
ing, and well calculated to give a new impulse to the cause urn with a peculiar anxiety. This rich and fertile region will
who conducts this school, devotes one-tenth of his scanty inin this county."
ave a population, absorbed in the pursuit of wealth and worldcome to the purchase of books for his school. To the rich we
•ay, 'go thou and do likewise.' "
SUMMARY.—The above reports show an increase of 27S y enterprise, and as wealth accumulates, be swallowed up in
Their report is a valuable document; but we cannot giye schools, 1799 teachers, 10,278 scholars, and 348 conversions uxury and crime, and roll over America its black and foetid
r»om to quote further.
The Board estimate that 5,000 attend the Sabbath Schools of iraves; or we shall become a people whose Ged is the Lord,
GENKSEE.—We regret extremely that no report has been the Methodist and Episcopal churches, which, added to the n whom the light of his glory will shine, and give a quickenreceived from this county this year. The officers of county number enrolled in the Union, makes 43,709; leaving 106,793, ng influence, which will be felt throughout the world. Now 1*6
lie crisis. Its character and destiny are fixing with immense
unions can in noway more effectually subserve the cause, than who do not attend any Sabbath School.
giving the reports with punctuality and accuracy.
AOEXTS.—The Board designed, at the commencement of rapidity.
The last year's report gave 162 schools, 810 teacl
teachers, and the year, to keep two agents constantly laboring in the cause.
We would lay this matter before the friends of our country,
S,070 scholars.
Mr. Freeman hae continued with us during the whole year. ie friends of virtue, and the followers of the Cross. Shaft
THE GENESES SABBATH SCHOOL UNION, comprising the
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" I ni v-t, I will acknowledge God in my to do so. After alluding to hia former connet.
him by an oppression from which he can find
no refuge,—but it is, that you have all his future house,'1 uust commit mj family to his ca e. lion wita il as a teachtr, and to the gratificayears at your disposal, and can determine uid act i>nJt r hnu in the management of it. I tion whica he had experienced in his occasionwhether misery or happiness shall till them up. must hsvt hw guidance, his protection ; I must al visits, he adverted in a deeply interesting
It is true, that in a few yearn be must leave your have him io ify to, as a shelter, when trials and manner to the fact that he wms about to leave
roof, and then you must cease to have any di- afflictions cyni.i upon me in future." Who can the city and of course could not soon expect
rect control over him; but in tiie moan time, ref.ain from saying this, and acting according- to visir the school again, and that possibly
you may instil principle* and form habits which ly t
that might be the last time; but he assured
will make him a curee to himself, even when
in efibrtato promote the Saviour's kingdom, both the pupiU and the teachers, the latter oi
you shall no longer be able to inflict direct suf- Christians shou'tl 'vok with special interest at whom he recognized as his " fellow laborers,"
fering. And on the other hand, you can so measures calculated to promote the religious that wherever Providence might cast his lot,
mould and form his character now, that rich welfare of family circlts. For as we have said lie woud bear them, and the congregation with
and happy fruits of what you do, si.all descend above, it is Gr>d »-ho Las grouped the human which they were connected, and the interests
around him in rich profusion, long after you race into families. The other institutions and of each, in affectionate remembrance. He alhave slumbered in the dust. In a word, you relations of life man has Armed for himself, but luded also to the spiritual comfort he had enmay now fix in bis heart a'poisoucd barb, to the ties by which husband and wife, parents and joyed in hia connection with the church, and
fester and rankle there forever, or you may ap- j children are bound toguhor, are formed directly especially, and most touching!}-, to ths fact
that within those walls his Christian experience
ply the ba.'m of the gospel to heal existing by the iia::d of G d.
wounds at:d secure his perpetual peace and
It is endow to observo, that the Creator, in commenced ; but he had scarcely proceeded
happiness
all ois
looka at valuable results, not at farther than this, when his feelings obstructed
The master of a family is thus a monarch, magnificence in the MC&LS af accomplishing his utterance, and he could only apologize for
whose power and responsibility are inincnsp. Ikeaa, lu a summer's evening the earth is dry bringing fiis address to an abrupt conclusion.
He not only has the peace and happiness of and parched, and plants are ready to droop and It is hardly necessary to say that the sympathose comiu.ttcd to him almost entirely at his wither, from the heat of the aiy, end sonu plan thies of the whole school were called into exdisposal for the time being, but the eftvets of must o-- denised to refresh and revive them. A ercise, and the most tender impressions seemmfluer.ee over them run on through all the j human mectiaiiist would have grati.Vd his pride ed to be left on almost every mind.
We have not adverted to this circumstance
years of this life and oft..'n through the ages of by exhiluing some magnificent machinery to
the life to come. It is loo much power and accomplish efforts so extensive. Cud does it, because we supposed that there was any thin g
responsibility for any mau to bear alone. If we silently and unseen, by the evening tie*'. Few in it which ought to be considered as condefHaternal Department.
could really see i!s extent, we should all feel know how or why il fallo, but in the morning scension on the part of Mr. Butler: for we rethat it is too much. God does nnt inteud that millions perceive its refreshing and invigorating gard the man who instructs, or by his influence
T H I FATHER A VICEOBEKMT.
we should exercise it alone. We ought to be effects.
encourages a Sabbath school, es performing a
The family is not a human institution. By in our families vicegerents, not sovereigns.—
So ;n the production of moral effects. God truly honorable as well as benevolent office—an
certain invariable and perpetual laws of human God is the sovereign. We ought to rule under secures the simple principle, which when secu- office which no doubt attracts the regards of
nature, God has secured its existence to all na- him.
red will operate every where, and the immen- angels, while in the pageantry of earthly distions and ages of the world. Some theorists
This idea then, that the master of a family is sity of whose results depends upon the univtw- tinction they see nothing but vanity or sin ;
have endeavored to overturn it, but God has God's vicegerent, and that in his household he sahly of its application. Man on the other harut, but we have referred to it as a rebuke to many
laid the foundations of it too deep and strong has to administer the government of God, and is proau to look with too much interest at what professors of religion in the higher walks of
for them. Extraordinary efforts may, in some not his own, lies at the foundation of bis duty. m magnificent and grand as a means, and to life, and especially in public office, who seem
detached ant! limited portions of the communi- If be feels this, and acts on this principle, he forget what should be ihe roal object, the widest
lo think that any thing like religious zeal or
ty, produce a temporary suspension of these
possible extension of useful result. In a word, even consistency in scarcely compatible with
law*. But what they substitute will be artifi- is safe.
man
turns
his
attention
to
more
splendid
orgathe dignity of their station. Let all such proHe will be humble. Feeling under a law
cial, and when the application of what is artifinizations tiian that which surrounds the fireside,
cial ceases to be made, society must fall back himself, he will set an example of submission, but God finds nothing so worthy of his atten- fefcfcors know that they are in a wretched misinto the channels, which God has indicated for which will be readily followed. The captain, tion and care. Man founds empires, organizes takes in respect to this matter. As the profess* disciples of Christ, the very same obligawho obeys his general best, will in turn be best
it.
obeyed by his soldiers. If, however, you the armiee, erects cities. Jehovah establishes the tions are resting on them as on the most obOne of the most remarkable features of this master, rebel againBt your own sovereign, how family ; links ihe husband to the wife, and the scure lVmbers of the community ; and they
extraordinary institution is the successive chan- can you expect your own children will be sub- parent to the child; and protects the institution caiiuot <ft:sregard these obligations but at the
ges it undergoes, in the course of its history. missive to you.
by laws, whose observance will secure the high- expenie *f crucify ing the Son of God afresh.
When the young husband and wife first enter
est earthly happiness, and whose violation will Let tin HI remember too, that their conduct is
His
authority
will
be
sustained.
Weak,
frail
upon the new relation, how little do they forebe followed by the most acute of human woes. referred by the world, as well as by their fellow
and
ignorant
as
man
is,
if
he
rules
his
house
in
see what is before them. As they take possesIn taking this course, our Maker has shown, professorv, ••»» the same standard with that ol
sion for the first time of their new house, and the name of God, and riot in hia own, he will
enjoy its cheering aspects, its regularity and have authority. But he must do it really in the that the promotion of human happiness is his other Christ.vns ; and that just in proportion
quiet, and its expression of domestic peace and name of God. He must feel, that he acts as the great design; for happiness, if it exist at all, as they fall s ' ort of it, the inconsistency it
joy, how little do they anticipate the trials and representative, the lieutenant of his master in must exist in the family. A bad government marked, and tt v more from the very circumLet them bear in
the vicissitudes, and the deep and yet unseen heaven, and if he feeld this, really, he will be makes misery enough it is true, but the woes it stance of their .Novation.
iat t n e
^ a c t 0 I ' t n e * r occupyfountains of joy and sorrow which lie iii their clothed in the eyes of those ucder him, with briuys are nothing, compared with those of bad mind, moreover, V
faihilies. Let piety and peace, and mutual cop- ing a high niace ii.t society gives an additional
future way. In a few years, how changed!— power from above.
One after another has been added in various
He will have a guide. Should he act for fidence and love reign in all the dwellings of a influence ta their cj^iunpl* whether for good or
ways to the company, which begun with only himself alone, in his own name, and guided by nation, and after all, how little can a tyrant do evil; that if they • "Low themselves zealoiw.
two, until at length they find themselves presi- his own wisdom, he will be almost continually tu mar the immense amount of enjoyment, and humble, and self denied, they will accomding over a numerous circle of children, and in difficulty, if he feels any sense of responsi- which will gladden the land. He may draw off plish far more for t M cause of Christ, than
relatives, and domestics; the father and mother bility at all. Emergencies will often arise, by taxation a portion of their substance; he they could by the same course, if they were
both involved in responsibilities, from which when he will be beset with difficulties, and may condemn a few individuals unjustly to in the humble walks of \fe ; whereas if they
they would have altogether shrunk, bad they scarcely know what to do. If however he will death ; but despotism on the throne, will bear appear proud, and w>rdly-minded, and evince
anticipated them at the beginning.
undertake to administer God's government in no comparison in regard to its efficiency in little interest in the cause pf truth and piety,
working evil, with irreligion and vice at the the very same circumstance will give to theif
In a few years this happy circle must be bro- hia family, instead of his own, there is One fireside. To avert these evils, nothing will suf- example a wider and more baneful influence.
ken in upon and scattered. Death comes in above him to give him full direction, and to take fice but genuine piety; and the first step, ID Alb. Jour. 4- 1W.
and makes one and another his prey. Others all the responsibility of consequences.
bringing a household under the government of
gradually arriv at maturity, and leave their faBut if the master of a family concludes to God, is to establish in it the open worship of
Orphans' Asylum.—Last Saltf>ath afternoon
ther's roof to seek other homes, and to return come and surrender himself and his family to God.—Religious Magazine.
by invitation of one of the managers, we visir.o naoie to 'he ark, which sheltered them at God's care, making himself the vicegerent, not
ted the Orphan's Asylum, lately ••v-tublishcd i:
first; and at last, the father and mother are left the sovereign, he must do it in earnest, and
the west part of the city. The sit ution of the
C O N S E C R A T E D
I N F L U E N C E .
alone, to spend their declining years at their while he performs his duties in the name and
building is far from pleasant, ai.\ v\ v are hapsolitary fireside, to look back upon scenes of under the authority of God, he must feel, that
It is well known to most of our readers thai py to learn, that a more commodious edifice is
r.ctivity and trial and enjoyment, which can his children and friends, and all his possessions, Mr. Butler, of this city, has lately been ap- to be erected on Elin street, next s.^sion.—
naver return. Such is the outline of the histo- and all his hopes, are really in the hands of God, pointed to the office of Attorney General of The establishment is superintended ly a very
ry of thousands of families.
to be disposed of according to his good pleasure. the United States;—an appointment which worthy matron, aided by two young iat&es.—
Another peculiar feature of this institution ie, If such a surrender is really and honestly made, we believe, irrespective of all political consid- With one exception, Hie children appesitd iu
the immense power exercised by the head of it. and the master after it, exercises his power over erations, has been received with general ap- excellent health and spirits. All were ftt>Uy
The master GP* family haa his wife, his children, his household, not as principal, but as the stew- probation throughout the country. In this dressed. The writer addressed them foratx,'
!iis do.nestic* and the other inmates in his pow- ard of God, he may feel safe and happy, what- city, where Mr. B. is probably better known j ]ia]fBn hour, on subjects connected with tSe;\
er, :o an extent which is not equalled by any ever may be the circumstances in which he is than any where else, having passed nearly the ! mon\ a n d religious deportment. They gave
o'her authority. He has their happiness, and placed. And yet some fathers and mothers whole of his active life here, we have heard most delightful attention. Iu another room,
in fact their characters almost entirely ia his strangely prefer to live in open irreligion, to but one sentimentexpressed in respect to his were eight infants, all neat and happy. Toy
iiands. He may make his house their quiet and commence their union 'without committing leaving us, and that is a sentiment of deep much praise can hardly be given, to the indiu
ihappy home, the abode of peace and content- themselves to God ; to receive their children,— regret; and one in respect to bis appointment viduals under whose fostering care this instiment and piety ; or he may agitate it with eter- trusts so invaluable—without recognizing the to the responsible office which he now sustains tution has arisen, which already affords a home
i'.a! discord and confusion. He may train up hand which bestows them; to bring them up in viz: that it is highly auspicious to the interests *o the fatherless; and two much censure, cau
.iis children in such a way, that they shall lovo impiety; to give up their families to ditcord of the nation. For ourselves we rejoice in the hardly be heaped upon those grog-shops die.
and honor their parents, and be a blessing to and sorrow, knowing too that the time is ap- appointment, not because his politics are the who have robbed most of those children, of
them, to thoir dying day, and be joined with proaching, when they must part forever. And one way or the ether, but because we regard parental care. So long as
them in everlasting happiness in heaven, or he how miserable must thpse partings be. A fa- him as a man of a fine and cultivated intellect, abounds, orphans will multiply. inlcmperaticc
Fifty children
may, by neglect and unfaithfulness, make them ther bending over the dying bed of a child, of a warm generous sensibility, of a conscienthorns in his side, while they remain at home, whom he haa never even attempted to prepare tious adherence to the principle, and of deep are now in the asylum.—tin. Jour.
bitterness and a curse to his declining years, for eternity, and now he sees that he is goiug and earnest piety ; and we are quite sure that
Westfield, Chant. Co. N. Y.—A corresand a source of unmixed and never ending sor- before his Judge, and his wretched parent dares such a mun cannot hold such an office without pondent of the Evangelist says:—The Lord is
row in eternity. There is no power like it.— not even inform him of his danger;—a child, exerting influence for good which will be fblt still blessing protracted meetings in this counThe father of a family, though hia dominions bidding adieu, a final adieu to a parental roof, to the extremities of the natiou.
ty. One has been recently held for 14 days Li
'rebounded by narrow limits, still has, within where no prayer has been offered ; the blessing
Mr. B. has not only been an active member the village of Westfield, in this county. "The
those limit?, almost unlimited sway.
of heaven never invoked, and God never ac- of the church, but for a long period was a meeting continued to increase in interest, ChrisThe reason is, because it takes hold at once knowledged ; parents going down to the grave teacher in the Sabbath school; and since he tians were much humbled and revived, and a
of the heart and the character. That boy of in old age, with children scattered ever the has resigned the office of a teacher, he has fre- spirit of grace and.'supplicaticn, I am informer',
yonrs is as much under your power as it ia pos- earth, confirmed in sin ; and some perhaps, al- quently visited the school, and expounded the was evidently poured upon the church. The
sible for a human soul to be. It ia not merely, ready gone to their final home of sorrow, whore lesson for the benefit both of teachers and pu- good effects promise to be great an*" JaUinc.
that he is more entirely in your hands, that you the miserable father and mother mast soon join pils. As he was to leave on Monday of this Hopeful conversions 90 to 100.
can control his time, his employment?, his earn- them—these are bitter cups. But they must be week, he went last Sabbath iuto the school
Mr. dfegciy, the pastor, r ".a ase'sled at the
ings, his amusements—it is not that you can drunk by those who incur such responsibilities belonging to the church of which ho is a mem- meetMIT by the Rev Mr. Ortor, anu a par: of
p.aw make him h?ppy by your kindussa u id j as come upon parents, and yet do not acknow- ber, and though he had no intention of arMress-1 the time by Mr "
•5ire, or render life an*intolerable burden to •( ledgt- God, and seek his guidance and care.
ting the school, he readily yielded
b ? request icai
dto
The" faithful "jtbowa ct
this precious band of 108,793, who do not attend any Sabbatit School, remain uninstructed ?
How l.-ng before the light of Heaven shall be
let in upon their souls ? Shall not the Clmrch
arise and be instrumental in saving them from
the blindness of sin, from the corrupting influences of the world, and their souls from despair.
We have nothing to discourage us but our own
apathy: God's promises remain immutable; and
how wondtrfji and richly he has prospered us
in proportion to o;ir exertions and zeal! We
would return him toe most devout thanksgivings, that he has established the works of our
hands, and erowned our labors with such abundan* blessings.
We should be thankful too, that we have
been suffered t* live and labor, in a day when
<xod is shining with glory upon the world, v/hen
we can lift up our eyes and see the approaching lustre of tliat day of glory, like the morning
upon the mountains.
We caa reaiizu the prophetic exclamation,
" Lift up your eyes round about and see, because the abundance of the s*a shall be converted unio thee, and the faces of the Gentiles
shall rune unto thee, for thy light has tome,
and ; he glory nf the Lord is arisen upon thee."
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Ihese brethe en were evidently blessed. O, relieve it and practice accordingly ;) a gcntie- oi providing lor tbe establishment of a mission sa\s—"The chok-ra is among us, and is literalman who w as late, going to church, happening j there,
ly iiuTwii.gdowu thu people. In Tepic, where it
jive thanks unto the Lord f>r ins g»t>dne->a.
to arrive at the door just as the service wa i over,
has just begun, nrarly 1000 persons have died.
F
o
r
the
Family
Journal.
Boston.—A correspondent says : 'The pro- meeting the congregation at the door, he exIn Rosarie twoie days, there have keen nineteen
A TODNS
CHRISTIAN.
tracted meeting continues, with a good share pressed his surprise by asking, is it all done ?—
deaths, and the population not over 5000."
of interest. Dr. Skinner has preached to crow- A gentleman answered, O no 1 IT IS ALL SAID, My dear young friend,—The reception of my
At the late sales of Oneida lands, by the Surded bouses, three evenings. The meeting will but it is ail yet to be DONE. Here wab a true, former letters by you, induce me to present to you veyor-General t;;e prices exceeded by 150 pr. ct.
continue, during this week, at I'ark street in and it may be* said a NEW IDEA.
tueir
appraised value. The lands, we undera few more additional considerations; and one is,
the evonings, and at Salem street day and evenThe fact ie, a minister of the gospel (if he ihe fact that Pnfwn of r ttgion do notsufficient- stand, were purchased by actual settlers, the sois a gospel minister) will consider that he
lid yeomanry of Oneida county, and the first
stands before the people to tell them what they ly consi'k r their personal responsibility. Our chur- payments promptly toW down, the savings of
Krom the Messenger m l \ d v o c a t e .
"must do to be saved ;" and the people ougln ches have become so large, that most men expect j J j ^ r i l l d u s t r y
.—Alb. D. Adv.
A HB W
IDEA.
to go to church to learn what to do ; and go to hide themselves among the multitude. The > We understand, says the Pittsfield Sun, that
My reflection infl le'iced me to take up my from church and keep the commandments, not address of Nathan to D a v i d - ' Thou art the man,11 Q n e o f t | ) f i f a m i , | e g o f s h a k e f g | m U l u J t o w n ' > raj
pen and add an idea or two to perpetuate the forgetting that religion has two sides, a nega- had iorce in it, lor it pressed him with personal; s e ( j t h e ^ ^ season, upon three acres of land,
thought, by way of stirring up every believer's tive and a positive. The negative Christian obligation. Oh that svery minister could persuade j twelve hundred and rifty bushels of potatoes !
mind, of the importance there was attached by dues no harm, but the positive does all the good
every hearer to be«ieve biro, when be s*y«,' I have | A good comment, surely, upon their system of
th'< Siviour to u widow's mite.
he ca..; the negative of christiamtv is to "cease
That all who read ma) fully comprehend the to do evil," the positive to " learn to do well !" a message from God unto iht- ." Whether we !| husbandry,
dead whales, one 117 and the other
Tw d
rapid growth of nuimVrs by geometrical pro
There arc three classes of persons that are feel it or not the messages of God do come to us,
gression, you will please insert 'lie number One called Christians.
ami lay us under ' pecific obligations as i n d m - i f T f e 'ong c .me ashore on AsBtteague betch
and double it u-itil it amounts to 800,000,000,
The first are neither negative nor positive, duals Every . a n '. bound to do hi. . „ . duty, | ^
or a sun equal to the population of our world ! but have their names enrolled in church books, as much a* though he were the only accountable
QJ)
T h e C 8 | ) 8 e o f thgij
ic^h
but by their gaiety, carelessness, worldly mind- being in the universe.
1
edness, are nothing more than morales; they
2
Another very prominent fault i», the covetous- i Trj e r e are 49 reigning sovereigns in Eudo not ceate to do evil, much less learn to do
4
well. The second class cease lo do evil, but ntss itnd selfahnets of pi ofettors of religion. This j r o pe, exclusive of Otho, who was elected to
6
Nineteen of these are
do not always learn to do well, hence the nega- is a very plain charge, garnished by no soft words. ] his present rank.
1C
tive Christian. Here permit me to describe the but we believe it is a reasonable one. That sel. ': Catholic, seventeen Lutheran, five Reformed
33
Sabba u day's journey of a negative Christian; fishness is the great, prevailing pnnci; le of action Dutch hveLvjingehcal, one Episcopalian, one
64
128
lie rises in the morning at whatever time suits before regeneration, every body allows ; and it "f the Greek Church, &ndoneofthe Mahom256
his convenience or necessities, he passes away would be sttunge, if the beli< yer wer« •tone* und metan.
AlbeD
512
the morning till breakfast, after breakfast reads ntireiy delivered fri-m it. But it is carried into
^
T ^ 2forUiethe
y
n
k next
Daily
as a candidate
1,051
a little: walks out or falls into whatever con2.0 :•?
versation may be introduced; gets over the religion. How often do we feel and say that we ; pp r t s j r j e n c v <
social religious meetings for our own good,
^
^ ^ .
A .
tQ B a U l m
4.096
time some how or other till church time , hears attend
.t
i
.• - . . i
..„ ) *u« i i u . . i
A..,i
. • .
.
r^
°
8.192
the sermon believing all is done; returns hosne, that ic« may be comforted, and the like ! And cne day last we' k, 600 terrapins. They were
gets dinner, and some how or other passes awi;y how do professors go from service to service wiih ail jiurchased by one person, at 18 cents each,
3- 7<>8
the time till the afternoon service commences; the great absorbing motive—our own advantage ! $'224. A good days work.
65 * «
goes to church; hear3 what is said (while a- I merely present this subject for thought, adding
It is stated in the Richmond Wh'g of the 12th
131072
*ake ;) leaves church refreshed, believing that only, how much more < hnst-like it would be. to inst. that a gold mine had been discoved in the
26Mi4
all is said and all is done, and he privileged to go with the sole design of benefiting others—ol County of Louisa, which with only two wash.
5-4,ld8
p.iss the remainder of the sacred day, in anypromoting the conversion of sinners—of building era, yielded in one day, recently, four thousand
1.04-,"»7d
way, except work and play.
penny weights of gold, besides a good deal
2,09 f. 152
Tt;e positive Christian feels that a part of up the kingdom of God, ibrgetful of our own lit- laid aside embedded in qiartz to be pounded '.
tle
selves
!
We
may
also
be
permitted
to
ask
the
4, i 9-4,804
ev^ry day should be spent in doing good as
Rev.Dr Lindsley.of the University of Nashwell as receiving :'ood ; of instructing and .id- consciences of our brethren, if they cannot some- ville, was on Monday elected Provost of the
16,777.il6
monishing those with whom he is conversant times detect a covetousness in their mode of University of Pennsylvania.
as .554 4:32
daily, "to do good and communicate he forgets trade, or in their benefactions, which the religion
At the Court of Common Pleas sitting at
67.108.864
not," knowing that 1 with such sacrifices God of Jesus will not justify ? Your friend,
O*
New Bedford last week, there were eighteen
134 217.728
is well pleased."
indictments for infractions of the licessc lawj :
368,435,456
Renunciation of Popery.—Mrs. Margaret and the sum paid in fines and costs upon in536,>)70,912
J. Moorhouse, in a paper handed us for publica- dictmeots found at former terms for selling spi805,306,368
FAMILY JOURNAL. tion, renounces the Papacy, and declares that rituous liquors, is stated at about $1000.
Believing, as every Christian ought to believe,
she withdraws herself from the cbmaiunion of
A most extraordinary freak of mture oc;han some may bring forth an hundred fold,
SATURDAY, DEC. 28, 1833. Roman Cath lie Cinnch. W e believe her to
while others but sixty- fold ; I am more than
be a pious, worthy woman, and deem this notice curred, sav 3 the Kingfiton, U. C Herald, during tbe late etotm on Lake Erie. A channel
oven convinced that :f every Christian, would
Dedication.—The meeting house at Fairport suftident.—Phtiadfiphiaa.
was made i!trough Long Point, 300 yards wide
look at this matter, and then let their acts prove
and from H to 14 deep. It was in contemplathe strength of their faith in the saying" Lo I was dedicated to the service of God, Dec. 25th.
tion to cut a canal at this place, tlie expense oi'
Secular.
am with you always," ttiis generation would not Introductory service by Rev Mr. Richardson,—
which wtre estimated at JE12.000.
pass away until all these things were fulfilled. sermon by Rev. L Lyons, from 2 Cor. iv. 4 , conPecuniary Distress.—We
havo never
Infamous.—On Monday night, the corner
When 1 remember that we have bible socie- cluding services by Rev. 1). Johnson. The house
ties in multiplied numbers, and steam power was well filled, and the whole service peculiarly known such general distress among men of pro- stone of Trinity Church building in this village,
perly
as
has
been
experienced
in
Philadelphia
wan removed, and the leaden box deposited unapplied to printing bibles, and the hearts of the interesting.
for some twenty days past. Men worth one. der it, waa robbed of a Bible, a Prayer book,
rich and poor open to supply the funds to carry
t-vo,
or
three
hundred
tnousar.d
dollars
huvtReligious Magazine.—The December number
the records of the Church, the statistics of the
on the benevolent design of enlightening the
nations that sit in the region and shadow of of this excellent periodical is at hand. It is in- been driven to their wits' end to command so village, one number of the Gospel Messenger,
many
thousands
for
immediate
use.
If
Ihis
and one number of the Churchman. Fifteen
death, my faith says " Lord it shall ba done." deed a rich and valuable work, and worthy of
continue, the mats ofpeople wili dollars reward is offered for such information
And when I am informed that by steam, distant extensive patronage. The article ent.tled •• The state of things
,
g n f f e r n e x t ; * for ^
who
m&tifQdeB of
as may lead to the conviction of the perpetraplaces of many days tedious journey are reduced to a few hours pleasant sail; and after the Father a V icegcrent," which we commend to_the| ! a b o r e r e al1(1 mcchanicH, or deal with retailers tors. There is something peculiarly revolting
perusal
of
every
head
of
a
family,
is
token
from
in this sacrilegious act. It was not only robof
merchandize,
will
be
obliged
to
defer
payhighest calculations have been more than rearoenr, until the banks can aiford their wonted bing the church of sacred things, but it was roblized, up springs Mr. Burden's new steamboat, its pages.
accommodation.
Where the mischief is to bing posterity likewise. For the credit of comand reduces the 12 hours sail, six hou»s from
The Young Men's New- York Bible So<icly have
end, it is impossible to foresee. Should the munity, it is hoped the unprincipled robbers
New York to Albany ; and when I hear of the
David Brown so successfully p'ougliing the commenced the effort to raise, in that city, the present pressure continue for a month longer it will be detected, and brought to condign punmighty deep from New York to Charleston, S. sum of TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR..* in aid of the appro- isthoajrat that most of the Stato Banks will be ishment.—Seneca Fa*?j Farmer.
C\; arid again read t!ie aceountsof the buiiding priations by the American Bible Society, to send obliged to suspend specie payments; and all
of the Btcani packets in England to ply between the sacred Scriptures to heathen lands. The ve- confidence in any paper currency but that of
MARKIEIX,
Liverpool and New York, my faith slrengthens ; nerable Dr. Proudfit, of Salem, N. Y., has con- the Uuited States Bank will be lost. When
In this village, on the 25th inst. by N. Draper,
and when I see how fast and how cheap the sented to act as their agent, in that city, during that shail loose its credit, or bo withdrawn from
missionary can travel through the world by rail
refusal to extend its charter, almost universal F.sq., Mr. WILLIAM GIBB$>, to Miss LOVI.VA NEWTON, both of Palmyra, Wayne co.
road, canal and steam power, and wiLh him the corning winter.
bankruptcy must follow.— Philadelphian.
By the 8»ne, on the same day, Mr. WILLIAM B.
carry and distribute the bible, an<j those silent
A Call.—We understand that the congregation
Grand Island, comprising about 18,000 acres RANDOLHF, to MARY ANN LATEX, both of Rochesyet effectual messengers of mercy called tracts,
my faith grows stronger and stronger; and in the village of W'hitesborough, (formerly Mr. in the Niagara River, and which was the pro- ter.At Martinsburg, on the 16th inst., by Rev. Mr.
when I again remember that out of the numer- Frosi'fl,) have invited Rev. Ira. I'ettibono to 9ettle posed site of the renowned Jewish city whither Sawyer, Mr. HENRY FRAZEE, of fireig, Lewis co.
ous multitudes of our benighted world, 200,- with them as their paetoi, and that he will proba- the dispersed were summoned a few years since to Mrs. MARY POTTS, of Hamilton, Upper Canada.
by Major Noah, has been recently purchased
(100,000 of them are already within the sound bly accept the call.— West. Hec.
DIED.
of prayer, and bieyt with the dews of the gosAnother.—From a notice in tue Pliiladelphtan, by some capitalists in Boston. Their intenIn Philadelphia, on the 14th inst. Mr. JOSEPH
pel, and out of these a good proportion have we learn that the Presbyterian church, late a tion is to clear it of its extensive forests of white
oak ship timber for exportation, a project great- L. INQUS, vice-president of the American Sunday
telt its wanning rays, I look up and say,' Come
good Shepherd feed thy sheep,' that they ir,ay branch of Rev. Mr. Patterson's, have called Rev. ly facilitated by the easy access to it from the School Union, and member of the Methodist
Iced the lambs, that their lights may so shine, N. S. Smith, of Oneida Presbytery, N. Y.
Em Canal and the approach by water from Episcopal church.
that others (yea sinners) may see their good
Buffalo.
_
From
the
same
piper
we
learn
that
Rev.
C.
C.
works and glorify God. I a:n encouraged, and
O " The FAMILY JOURXAL is published
Divorces.—We
learn
from the Editor of
begin to feel as if in my day, even before I s» a Cuyler, D. D., of Pou»hkeepsie, N. Y., has acSaturday, at No. 4T Main street, next door to
the
Gazelle,
that
five
hundred
application
for
Ihree 6c>re years, it shall be said, Jesus reigns cepted the call of the Senand Presbyterian Church ;
d vorce, during 1833, have been before the iba corner of St. Paul street, at ONE DOLLAR
d&cr earth msst glorious.
in Philadelphia, and is expected shortly lo remove
Supreme Court; andfifty«uch applications, per annum, in advance.
to that city.
reached the State Legislature, during the first ONE DOLLAR and TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, within the
An<l again, wnen I rcnember that the greafirst three months after subscribing,—and
Among other missionaries lately appointed by four days of its session. This increase of dister part of the church begin to wipe their eyes
end pray for more light, and the popular idea tbe Pope, aad mentioned in the last Catholic He- content, in the connubial relations, is very ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS, after that time.
of all being " working men," spiritual!;/ is well rald, the designation of " Mr. Bschelot" as the justly attributed to the facility with which diAll communications relative to the paper will
as temporally, prevailing, I feel encouraged " Apoatolic prefect of the Sandwich Islands.''— vorces are obtained, and to the prevalence of s addressed to the publisher ; and in order to
drunkness on th* part of husbands, which renthat something is going to be done.
W<_- also perceive th&t it has been proposed in ders such steps necessary, for the safety of meet attention should be post paid.
Jlere let me introduce an Anecdote; (ami
Advtjrti3;m?:;t3 of a moral character, comport
'lime, '• > send an " Apostol'c Vicar" ta the Ame- j£e wife.— Cin, Jour.
w<H>'d that every printer would print it, i
olony at Liberia, and that the bishops in ' Cholera.—A letter from the west coast of the ing with iho designs, of our paper, will be intere
\ vder read it, anJ every hearer hpa<
trj . • :J on the best rtiaJe Mexictr, republic, sr.der he date of2J October, 9'}. ct lh« -jsual '•: "c
preacher preach it,

\
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covered and adorned with hangings of cloth, he was found lifting up his voice, in a corner temptntion which has consumed so many and
silk, or leather, of various sorts and colors.— of his nursery, to the Great Preserver of babct regarding himself as the steward of God's bounThe ceilings were often ornamented with car- At the age of three, he was known to retire by ty for he good of others. There is too no more
From Hie Fhiiadelptiian.
ving and painting, or gilding, which is alluded hirnselffor prayer. Such a duty did he feel it striku g proof of the divine efficacy of u r reliTHY WANDERING BOY.
to Jer. xxii. 14. Haggai i. 4. At the present to be, that when he was once on a visit, where gion.—Affliction ia naturally purifying and everHas he thy tireless love forgot ?
day the walls are in general merely white-wash- there was no family prayer, he kneeled down lasting, but no man can withstand the seductive
Thy early anxious c a r e ed. The floors were generally of tile's and in the morning and prayed the Almighty with influences of great prosperity unless God be
Are thy gray hairs remembered not?*
plaster; but as chairs are seldom or never used solemnity, to take care of them all through with ) nn—Ck. Remitter.
To prayer, then, sire!—to prayer!
in the east, they were covered with carpets.— the day. He was then four years old. My
For if thy boy has turned aside
They are so at the present day, and the people dear children, ask your Father in He*ven Black Tongue.—Thia disease prevails «xten
And chosen folly's way,
sit cross legged, or recline at length upon them. to teach you how to be good, and how to bo aively among horse* at the present time. It
And for ihy tears with scuffs replied,
Along the walls were placed mattrasses or happy. Without his aid, you cannot perform is a canker, or soreness of the tongue and
What can'st thou do but pray ?
couches to recline upon, and pillars or bolsters, your duties aright. Never lie down to sleep, mouth, which prevents the animal fiOro feeding
Is he a wanderer from thy dome
which are mentioned Amos vi. 4 Ezek. xiii. 13. or rise up in the morning without prayer. And A correspondent of Goodsell's Genesee
On the world's tossing sea ;
One
end of the room was raised higher than throughout the day, if you are in health and joy, Farmer gives the following recipe for the
Where dreaming not of heaven or home
the rest; here the bed was placed : this may or in sickness and trouble, if you have done treat went of the disease, which be says has been
Thy son is lost to thee—
explain 2 King6 i. 4. Ps. exxxii. 3. also what is your duty, or been guilty of faults, lift up your tested with success in a number of ca*es, viz :
Still, as sad rumor to thy ear,
said of Hczekiah, 2 Kings xx. 2. and of Ahab, heart to Him who can hear the f untest si^h, 2 oz. Copperas, 2 oz. Alum, 2 oz. Borax and a
Tells heavily, how trail thy stay,
1 Kings xxi. 4. They both appear to have though the lips utter no sound. If you awake half pint of salt dissolved in one quart of sharp
To Him who bottles every tear,
turned their faces from their attendants, and in toe silent hours of night, and all is dark vinegar, and when blood warm used as a wash
Go, stricken man, and pray.
towards the wall, though from very different around you, pray to the God that never slum- upoi the tongue and mouth, generally six times
Perhaps upon the bed of pain,
motives; one that his earnest prayers might bers, and who amid the loneliness of midnight a day for three days—after which, something
Away, he lies a victim now ;
not be observed, the other to conceal his dis- gave wisdom to the child Samuel, and made more* mild and healing applied, will be found
And seeks a father's hand in vain,
him a prophet mighty both ia word and deed. b'enefbial. Linseed oil or a strong decoction of
Whose touch might cool his burning brow; , appointment.
Sage sweetened with hooey, will soon heal the
While thinking of the holy joy
The furniture of houses in the east always — M R S . SIOOURNEY.
parts iffected, and enable the horse to be put
Thou knew'st, e'er sin knew to betray;
was very simple, and in general still is so ; it
upon Ins feed again.
D A N G E R S OF P R O S P E R I T Y .
For him, that lovely, ruined* boy,
consists of but few articles. Chairs were not
Do thou in earnest pray!
Time* of prosperity like the present, bring
used ; they usually sat on mats or skins ; these
Uitof Tobacco.—It is stated that by mixing toalso served for bedding, while a part of their with them peculiar trials to the r-eligious prin- bacco
By the bright spring of childhood's love,
juice with the pitch and tar used in paying
clothes was used for a covering. This explains ciple. Worldly success makes us arrogant, tht seems in a ship's bottom, the attack of worm*
That in his counte nance once (hone;
The eyes where meekness like a dove
why a man was to return his neighbor's gar- confident in ourselves and forgetful of God. It and destructive insects will be prevented, and
Sat once—the brow, contentment's throne; ment before night, see Deut. xxiv. 12. Exod. seems paradoxical that at the moment that God coppe-ing rendered unnecessary.
The beauty that unto thy heart
xxii. 26. The bedding of the paralytic, Matt, it pouring blessings most abundantly into our
Appeals with power of boyhood's day,
ix. 6. probably was only such as is just descri- laps, we should think least of Him, and that the
Go, aged father! weep apart,
bed. The rich had carpets, couches, and sofas, Giver should be overlooked on account of the
PRINTING,
And trembling, hoping, pray.
on which they sat, and lay, and slept. These multitude of his gifts. But it is too apt to be
OF EVERV DESCRIPTION,
And if, for thee, there linger yet,
couches were often very splendid, and the the case. The spiritual truths of our nature, EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AMD ACCURACY,
The dregs of this world's bit'rest cup,
frames ornamented. In tlie latter times of the like the stars, are hidden in the glare of prosAt the Office of the Family Journal.
The God thou serv'st, will not forget
Jewish nation, they laid or reclined on couches perity but shine brightly in the night of afflicTo give thee grace to drink it up;
while taking their meals, their heads towards tion.—The stroke of sorrow opens fountains
Abbott's Religious Magazine.
Yet no!—not thus will prayer be lost,
the table, and their feet in a contrary direction. of religous feeling in the heart which continued
Thou yet shall bless that castaway,
PUBUSHID
MONTHLY—AT $ 2 50 PER ANN.
Theae particulars explain Amos vi. 4. Luke vii. •ucceas had petrified.
And see for him, the folly-tost,
Edited by Gorham D. and Jacob Abbott.
36.
38.
and
John
xiii.
23.
and
other
passages.
Riches,
health,
honors,
rank,
all
that
men
The penitent—'twas good to pray. W.B.T.
^ HE object of this work is the direct promo
The other articles of furniture were but few strive after and honour in this world, appear to
motion of practical and intelligent piety,
in number. The furniture of the prophet's be so many obstacles placed between our souls with. special
ISAIAH XXVI.
reference to the circumstances ot
chamber, prepared for him by the Shunamite, 2 and that meditation upon and communion with common life. It is intended to exert a moral and
Trust in the Lord forever—
Kings iv. 10. probably was more than usual; God which is so essential to growth in grace. A religious influence upon the mass of society, by
Jehovah is his name ;
but we read it was only a bed or couch upon the man who is ever thinking upon his ships, his applying the principles and truths of the gospel (o
Lift high the holy banner,
floor, a table, a stool, and a candlestick. Pots, houses, his pleasures, his gifts, baa neither time the circumstances and relations of common life;
And sound abroad his fame ;
pans, and dishes of earthenware or metal, with nor inclination for devout meditations. The and p-esenting such narratives and descriptions
For, in the Lord Jehovah
a few chests and boxes, supplied the place of tares of the world prevent the good seed from a^ may illustrate moral and religious truth, and
Is everlasting might,—
many articles with which our houses are crow- taking root. He sees men greeting him with interest the common reader. It is, of course, to
The refuge of his people,
ded. A very necessary article was the hand- deference and respect, he feels that his plans be hiphly practical in its character, and familiar
Their Wisdom, and their light.
in its style, and to exhibit a great variety in its
mill, but this was only two flat stones.
are judicious and sees them crowned with suc- subjects,
and in its manner of presenting them, so
The proud with all their glory,
The kneading-troughs, described Exod. xii. cess, his opinions are valued, his words do not as
to interest, if possible, as well as benefit the
Shall, humbled, lie in dust—
34. and even those used in the east in the pre- tall to the ground, for when he speaks,men lis- families to which it may come.
In him, the poor and needy,
sent day, were Email wooden bowls, or leathern ten, his ' horn is exalted' and his cup runs over
Who make his name their trusi,
Subscriptions will be received «.t the office
bags. There were many sorts of earthenware —can we wonder that he is puffed up with van- of O"
O'er all their foe9 shall triumph
the ' Family Journal,' where the nurobors for
vessels of different shapes and sizes, from the ity and pride 1—that he imagines that it is he October,
When his own hand appears—
November, and December, may be eiasmallest size to the large ones mentioned John himself who has done all, gained all, and accom- mined.
To give them light for darkness,
ii. 6. When Dr. Clark was at Cana, in Gali. plished all, and that he forgets the God who nevAnd comfort, for their fears.
Ice, a few years since, he saw several large er forgets him. But soon a sharp affliction To Merchants, Harness Makers,
Then trust the Lord forever,
stone water pots, like those just mentioned, comes, his warehouses are consumed, his ships
Ye children of his grace,
Printers, Cabinet Makers, &c.
containing from eighteen to twenty-seven gal- sunk and he is a poor man—or his only child
He'll keep you by his power,
n
p
i H E Subscriber is prepared to Manufacture
ions
each.
dies
in
his
arms,
or
a
cruel
and
lingering
disease
And be your hiding place,
Cups and vessels of gold or silver, to drink nails him to his couch. He now feela the unsat- . 1 all kinds of Wooden Screw Presses and
Till ye in Christ the Saviour,
screws,
screws and all kinds of Tool Harout of, were used by kings and princes, 2 Chr. isfactory nature of what was once all to him. handles,bench
As conquerors appear,
such as firmer chisel handles, brac1At his right hand in glory
ix. 20. Gen. xliv. 2. &c. but the Jews of old, The idols, that he worshipped, are fallen and awl handles, augur handles &c. £e. MerTo sing his honors there. [Chris. Mir. like the modern Arabs, kept their water, wine, lie in fragments at his feet. The reeds on
chants who wish to purchase by wholesale can
milk, and other liquors in bottles, or rather bags which he leaned are broken and their sharp and have them at fair prices.
T H E BLIND BOY.
made of skins, which could be patched and jagged points have pierced his side. Like the
All Orders from abroad punctually attendee to
mended when old. Such were the bottles of prodigal son, he returns to the love of his Heav- by
The day was bright and beautiful—
ALVLV ISBELL.
The boys to play had gone—
the Gibeonites, Josh. ix. 4. This is an impor- enly Father.—The bitter cup of affliction beGlobe Buildings, Rochttler, July 27th.
Save one, who sat beside the door,
tant circumstance for my young readers to re- comes a healing draught to his sick soul. The
Dejected and alone:
member, as it explains the allusion of our Lord, substantial realities of religion, the unchanging
DCT To Printers.^rfj
And as the tone of merry sport
Matt. ix. 17. Mark ii. 22. Luke v. 37,38. which hopes and promises of cliristianity, the treasures
E . W H I T E Sc W I L L I A M H A G A R ,
Came faintly to his ear,
texts have often been objected to by ignorant that, are laid up in heaven, rise up before him
ESPECTFULLY inform the printers of t!j<He sighed, and from his swelling lids
infidels, who think that what they daily see at in their full value and he wonders ai himself
United States, to whom they have lonj;
He brushed the falling tear.
home must resemble every thing in former that he has passed his days in hewing broken been individually known as established Letter
His little heart was rent with pain—
times, and in other countries. If the new wine cistens while the waters of life were flowing un- Founders, that they have now formed a co-partHe could not join their play;
fermented after it was put into the leather bot- regarded at his feet. He feels tlie sentiments nership in said business, and hope from their uniHe could not run about the fields,
tle, it is evident that an old worn ukin would be embodied in the beautiful language of the pro- ted Skill and extensive experience, to be able to
And by the brook side stray,
more likely to burst than one which was new phet Habukuk—' although the fig-tree shall not give satisfaction to all who may favor them with
The rolling hoop—the bounding .ball—
and Btrong. This was the sort of bottle opin- blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines--, the orders. The introduction of machinery in plncc
The kite borne by the wind—
ed by Jael, Judg. iv. 19.
labour of the olive shall fail and the fields shall of the tedious and unhealthy process of castinjr
The acorn hunt, were nought to him,
Sometimes
those
bottles
are
made
of
the
enyield
no meat, the flock shall be cut offfrom type by hand, a desideratum by the European and
For he, alas, was blind.
tire skin of a kid or other animal, but more fre- the fold and there shall be no herd in the stalls ; American founders, was by American ingenuity,
a heavy expenditure of time and money on the
He could not see the setting sun,
quently they are square bags made of large yet I will rejoice in the Lord, 1 will joy in the and
part of our senior partner, first successfully accom.
And watch the glowing skies,
pieces of leather, which will hold several ;*al- God of my salvation.'
plished. Extensive use of the machine-cast leN
The beauty of the moon and stars
lohs of any liquid ; so that Abigail's two bottles
But though the temptations of prosperity are ter has fully tested and established its superiority
Fell not upon his eyes.
(or skins) of wine, 1 Sam. xxiv. 18. were not great they are not irresistible. It would indeed in every particular, over that cast by the old pro.
The rainbow when it spanned the clouds
out of proportion to the rest of her present, as be strange if God, who has implanted in the cess. The Letter Foundry business will hereafWas lost-unto his sight—
two glass bottles of the present day would have breast of man a desire of success, had not given ter be carried on by the parties above named,
The waving woods, and sparkling streams—
been. The Psalmist, when describing himself in his revealed religion an antidote against the under the firm of WHITE, HAGAR &. CO.—
For all to him was night!
as wasted with affliction and trouble, compares excess of that desire. It is possible even while Their specimen exhibits a complete series, from
These truths came fresh into his mind,
himself to a bottle in the smoke, Psa. cxix. 83. our cup is running over with worldly prosperity, diamond to sixty-four lines Pica. The Book and
While sitting thus apart:
A leathern bottle, if hung in the smoke for a to preserve an humble, devout and lowly frame news type being in the most modern light and
No wonder that the tear drop fell,
length of time would become shrivelled and of mind, to feel that our duties are enlarged by style.
And heavy was his heart.
White, Hagar & Co. are agents for tlie sale of
dried up.—Parley's Mag.
the increase of substance, consideration and
Ah, little did the youthful throng,
power, and to be grateful to God for all that we the Smith and Rust Printing Presses, which tii'Jp
Whose hearts were full of joy,
HOW TO BE H A P P Y .
seem to acquire for ourselves, knowing, that can furnish to their customers at manufacturer'*
Reflect upon the lonely state
Pray to God.—You have been told that He we may plant and water, He alone gives prices; Chases, cases, composing sticks, Ink,
Of that poor sightless boy !
and every article used in the printing businesshears you when you speak to Him, and that He the increase. We have seen men, whom for- kept
for sale, and furnished on short notice. Old
is able to grant your request. He permits you to tune seem to oppress with her favours, adorning type taken in exchange for new, at nine cente per
department.
call Him your Father in Heaven, and to pray a Christian profession by the constant exercise pound.
to Him when you are in sorrow and ir joy. of Christian graces, devout, charitable to the N. B. Newspaper proprietors, who give t'jfs
Good people of every nation, have found com- poor, temperate, just, the friends of the friend- above three insertions, will be entitled to Five
THE
MANNERS OF T H E
JEWS.
NO. VII.
fort in prayer. Little children have often loved iess and the champions of the oppressed. There Dollars, in such articles as they may select fron>
Furniture—Mode of Sitting.—The walls to pray. It is mentioned in the life of John is no more beautiful spectacle than the night of our specimens.
E. WHITF>.
of the rooms in houBes of the higher ranks were M. Mead, that when he was two years old, such a man, unharmed through the fire of that
Neu-York, 3634.
.
W.

tfoctrg.
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HT The FAMILY JOURNAL is published every | wretched young tnan," said 1, " is iheeon of l>e glad In believe, tt.it t.iere is i\o God in !y f-ir tiio sujwtance of H nat is attested. I enn
•Saturday, at No. 47 Main street, next door to my father and my mother ; enter hie apartment heaven ; for then he could not be tried nereaf- recol ect neither words, nor sentences, as a
never comeiii. general rule; a.id since ttic sense is the soul ol
»he corner of St Paul street, at ONE DOLLAR again, and, if you do not believe in God, I ter, and to him the judgment
will give you good reason to believe in nun, for In my hours of intoxication 1 was mor«' than language, the meaning tlie (-urn of expression.
per annum, in advance.
,
ever disposed to justify the doctrines of infi- I shall Like any rtPceisnry liberties with the
I will break every oor.e in your ekitj."
ONE DOLLAR and TWBNTT-FIVE C«NTS, within the
They walked off, in evident aiarm and I delity ; and, when .listening ro lectures up.m mere forms and modes of wlmt I rehearse a>
first three months after subscribing,—and
returned to the apaitmeul. I crept softly to infidelity, 1 was the most ready to just.'f> nthe history.
ONE DOLLAR and FJFTY QENTS, after that time.
the chamber. I savr, upon a miserable pallet, practice of intoxication,and of all other crim fc. : Our raptain is an interesting man, active
All communications relative to the paper will a pale emaciated man, whose eyeB where shut I believe the leader, who lectures upo ; mil- and agreeable, skilful and experienced ; a gebe addressed to the publisher; and in order to and whose features I studied attentively, for deiily, to be an unprincipled villain, and that j nuine • marlinspike sa lor,' nacn from a posisometime, before I could discover enough to he preaches these doctrines, because they are tion before tin- mast, •'•no not ••boosted in at
meet attention should be post paid.
so much more comforting to a '.oary headed the cabiu window ;" as the sailore say, deriding
Advertisements of a moral character, comport- satisfy me that I behrld the wreck of a ruined
brother. Nothing remained of the full features impenitenl wretch, than the doctrines of the the teiuerness and effeminacy, as woii as the
ing with the designs of our paper, will be insertthe smooth forehead, the prominent black eye, cross. May God of his infinite goodness for- want of tact, of some officers whom they comed at the usual rates.
or the ruddy complexion. The features, and give me my offences, and an abandoned and passionate anci dtvp.se, as a " laud lubber, a
especially the nose and cheek bones, were shar- profligatu old man for leading me to destruc- sucking dove, or a ba'iy from home " He has
I M A F R A I D
T H E R E
(S A GOD.
been i w«rty-three yew regularly following the
pened in a remarkable manner ; the forehead tion."'
The whole of his physical and intellectual •e;t, and is one of i'uur biothers occupied at
ThisJs the title of number thrte of the Tem- was checkered by the signet of premature old
perance Tales, by the author pf the GOLD age ; the face had all the paleness of a corpse ; power appeared to be exhausted by hi6 last ef- once iu the same profusion. One of them it
RING. It will be disliked, decidedly, by two and the eye which was stiil closed, appeared fort, l i e dropped his head on one side, and our puissant first ma>e, Air. Chadwick, who
clusses of people,—those who qelieve tiiere is deeply sunken beneath the projecting eyebrow there followed a Blight convulsion. I went in- rornes into more direct und constant contact
no God (exceeding few indeed) tnd those who j I approached closely to the bed. " Absalom," stantly to his bed-side—his eyes were glazed, with the crew ; and is n Itodmor.d* of a mar.

do not believe there is one. The story is | said I. He opened (us ey«e, and turned upon ;.c wasfii6tlocked in t'ie nuns of death—the
founded on tact, and is told <viti that beautiful me those lights, so poon to be extinguished in spirit of the penitent infid<l had fled.
simplicity and truth to nature wlich arc neces- the grave. " Absalom," I repeated, " do you
ary to give the truth its entiri force. The not know me V " Oh, David," he exclaimed
Krcm the N Y. Evangelist.
drift of the who?e nwy !»e said jo be the con- " is it you !" and covering hie face with the
nection between Intemperanctiand Infidelity. bedciothes, he became convulsed with sorrow.
JOURNAL OF A VISIT TO LUROPE,
The following eloquent passage will explain " My poor brother!" said I, for my heart
BY T1IC RKV. DR. COX.
the meaning of the title above bamed:
yearned towards him, as I sat down beside
L E T T E R
II.
About two years after this h-vpy reunion of him, on the pallet of straw, and took his long
My dear sir.—It seems necessary in these
our family, our excellent minifer received a lean hand in my own. " Oh David," eaid he
letter from aclergymanin this communicating " can you love me now 1" and he drew my papers to preserve, if I can, a proper medium,
information respecting my mijernble brother. hand to bis parched lips, and bathed it in his between the 6tyle of narrative, oppressively
uiiaute, on the one hand, and that of sentiment
After a career of infidelity anqintempcrance, tears.
lie was, as the writer supposed, upon his
I sent for the physician who positively for- and reflection, vapidly abstract, on the other.
death-bed, in the last stages cf consumption. bade his being mov. d. as I had wished, into a This shall be my ;iim. But the reader will alThe good man, who sent this information-to better lodgings. I therefore made the best ar- low me to picture, if possible, to this view,
parson Cooley, had visited the dying young rangement in my power for his comfort, and some of the scenes of homeliness at Bca,
tnan repeatedly, and described his mind to be prepared to remain with him during the night. which may help him to the thoughts and the
seusations of
of the
the reality.
reality. It
It is
and ininis aa rare,
rare, and
in such a state, that he desired to die, but for He appeared to be overwhelmed with a grate- •ensaticns
the wish to live, that he might atone for his ful sense of this trifling act of humanity.—I tererting, a peculiar, a romantic kind of eiistransgression*. As family resemblance will
sometiiua* appear to be lost, in a present gen•
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j only inorr humane, with no ies, courage, di-

redness, honesiv. efficiency, adroi'iK-ss or native, humor. Our ;ei>K'i>ra y commander, the
pilot, is a curiosity. He SROUIS to magnify hie
importance, if not his office. H e wal!>s about
on the round-house with perpetual motion : as
regular at.d as reasonless, to all appearance,
as the actions of wild birds newly caged. Always intently lookitig at something or nothing,
nn the i&rboaru or th«- starboard alternately .
and desiring, as the wind is down end wr sicwly nailing in zi$;-za<r lines through the Narrows
that the captain would Leip cur piospetts, by
hoisting a signal for a steam-boat to come and
tow us out, for then his wages would be the
same, sooner paid, and hie rare superseded.—
The captain, however, is not particularly ambitious to pay h.m $ 3 5 and tlie steamer $ 5 0
for the
the same
same piece
tor
p.ece of
ot service
service : so
so we see
see the

sun godo.in behind the hille of Noversink, as
'-, *

-«raik,.i, and return with all its tresuiiess iniii»t

which succeeds ; so those religious impression
Tlie Hercules detained us tor some time in direction; and at th* proper hour, while the
which are made upon the youthful heart, by ley, requesting him to open the matter to my
some faithful hand, and of which no trace can father, and come to the city with him, as soon the bay, when we left her fur a less ciaesxal water begins to sound \ lullaby and the ship's
beais ; boarded the Samson, and waved a final motioned quick?n« through its billows, I retire
be seen, through a series of frivolous years as he conveniently could.
They arrived before noon, on the following farewell to our receding friends in the eteatn- to my solitary berth.
will sometimes return to sustain the tottering
Trudy, it ip not wonderful t!i«.t a man of resteps of one who had been lost by the way side day. The interview was very distressing. My boat. This was gcing from strength to strength
and may ultimately prove the means of ealva- poor old father no sooner entered »he room, from mythology to scrip'urr, and from steam to flection should feel hi6 dependency in such a
tion, through God's boundless mercy, in a dy- than this wretched younc man, bv an n:icx-1 less manageable elements. Our 6hip is a fine condition. Dr Johnson is said to h\ve enterpected and extraordinary effort.got out of bed one, youns', this her fifth voyage, and her be- tained a great aversion to the sea.. He was
ing hour.
It was thought prudent to conceal this in- upon hands and knees, for he could not walk, haviour on the ocean answerable to her excel- wont to say, " T h e only advantage of a floattelligence from my parents, for the present; crawled to his feet and exclaimed," Father, for lent character. I am the bearer of a com- ing prison, over a common one, is the probaand, agreeably to the wish he had expressed give me, before I die." My father was greatly mission from the American Bible Society, to bility of being drowned in the former. But
to see some of the family before died, I imme- shocked bj his appearance ; and ;he oxer;ion the eneuinfj anniversary of ttie British and for my part, I choose not such ' durane vile,'
<]iotely*etfo rth upon this melancholy embassy. undoubtedly shortened the period of my poor Foreign Bible Society, which is to be held in with only a plank between me and eternity."
Exeter Halt, London, just three weeks from to One must feel hie proximity to the overwhelmI reached the wretched hovei to which I had brother's existence.
After taking a little nourishment, he appear- day,a; 10 o'clock, A. M. and this occurs there ing deep, as he hears incessantly the dashing
i)een directed, as speedily as possible. I did
not disclose my name to the miserable object ed so mucli better, that I felt almost inclined about five hours eooDer than on our meridian. and the noise of many waters clone to his pil.
who came to the door, but simply inquired if to think he misjht recover ; but it was only the As it is fixed for the first Wednesday of May low, and endures the vexations ro':lin;j of the
Bu> I felt as if
Absalom Jennings was there, and how he was. flashing and flickering of life'i lamp, before it in each year, so it falls this year as early as j ship when the wind is fair
possible ; since the mouth enters o:i Wednes- something more than a plank was between me
The old woman who let me in answered, that is extinguished forever.
During this interval he bejjjed his father and day. I am hence apprehensive of the useless- and eternity, even the right hand of my heavenIhc.doctor whom the clergyman had sent there,
(nought he could not live long. She added Parson Cooley to sit near him "Do you not ness of the legation, in view of the improbabili- ly Father. It is not going to se.: that makes a
ihat the leader of the Freethinkers, had never trace all your misery to the use of ardent spi- ty of my being able to arrive in time to dis- man dependent on God. He is no less depenvisited him during his sickness, which had con- rit, Absalom, said the; good minister.—" No rlmrge its duties. On this ground, I was in- dent on shore. The difference is only in sentinued {several weeks ; but thai several of the sir," do replied, " I never drank any, till about fluenced much by n dus respect to S. V. S. sible display, and not in absolute reality, ff it
followers had been there; ind that two of them eighteen months ago, but I became extremely Wilder, Esq. and Dr. Milnor, with other ex- is my duty to be here, and i am not a fugitive
*.vere then up stairs. I passed up a narrow fond of wine; and the first time that I went to cellent men associated with them, in not refus- from the presence of the Lord, as Jonah was,
Mairwav, and arrived at a little apartment, the an infidel meeting, I was intoxicated with wine ing the enribassa^n. Our captain, however, en- I have no cause of anxiety. I have no cause
iloor of which was partly open. I listened for which I drank at the bar of the theatre.— courages me. " B3 sure," says he, " you shall only of trust. With such rpflec.'nons as these
n moment to the cluing words of a conversa- When I could no longer obtain wine, as the be put down at Portsmouth time enough to fly commending myself, and t'nos.o I love, and all
tion between the emissaries of Satan, these means of intoxication, I resorted to ardent on wheels to London, before the first of May." that sail with me, alike to tl.e protection of the
several of us incredulous, he " God of our salvation, w'no is the confidence
<Ievils incarnate, upon earth, and my dying bro- spirits, because it was cheaper; andfinallythe When he saw
1
ther.—" Well, Iranian, out with it, what do fatal relish for ardent spirit destroyed my taste would add, f True, we cannot control the of all the ends of the earth, and of them that
you think now, do you believe there is a God 1 in a great measure, for milder stimulants. In- winds, or tell of things future, or anticipate ac- are afar off upon K\ie sea," I resigned myseli'
I heard nothing but a deep groan, it went to toxication drove me to the brothel; and the cidents ; nor do I engage to do more than my to sleep, and act'ia'.iy found a grateful oblivion
tny heart. " Come," said tlie othor, "speak doctrines taught at the Infidel meetings, justi- best. But if this good Samson fails, it will be of care and exrit vd feeling, amid the din and
out, if you believe there is a God, we won't fied my conduct in going'there. When I be- the first time. In the space allowed, she can the rolling of ojr gallant ship.
.. corae here again." "Johnson," said my poor came conscious of an oppressive burthen, in go there, and always has gone. And as to
ind thoti, majestic rr.ain,
A s'.'-rct world of wonders in thyself,
brother, in a voice of bitter anguish, and in the form of crime, I was delighted to be told, failing, I tell you, she never has, she never has.
v
Wait
till
you
see
us
once
off
the
coast,
clear
So
.inii
niit
stupendous praise, whose greater voice
and
to
be
convinced,
that,
such
things
as
I
had
words which were uttered as if they came from
Or b..<sthee roar, or bids thy roarings fall.
the bottom of his soul, and I am sure they went thought sinful, were perfectly innocent. The and free, and if we dont make her hum through
Thttrsdoy Morning April, 11.—I wake reto the bottom of mine, " / am afraid there is leader of the Infidels tried to produce this con- trie brine, with music enough to set all the fisha God .'" These demons in human shape rose viction on my mind; I was desirious of being es to dancing, then get me to speak for you freshed, and find all well. We are fairly at
and
represent
the
Bible
society."
Our
captair.
convinced
;
and
at
length,
1
mistook
the
desire
ff,4; but little more than twenty miles from
to leave the apartment. As they passed near
me, " Never set your cloven feet ngain," said to be convinced for the conviction itself."— is quite a Mercury in his way, which we all the line of the coast; the wind dead ohead,
like.
After
a
short
pause,
he
continued
as
follows;
but not strong. I ascended the round-house,
I in a whisper, •' within the chamber of this
I eball often probably give ths speeches or and enjoy a spectacle of grandeur such as nedying sinner."—" Why, what business is it to " A man who has committed theft, would be
glad
to
believe.that
there
was
nojudge
on
earth,
v/ords of people, as above; and eonetimes in ver before feasted my eyes—it is the ocean and
you Vaaid one of them. To? void confusion
in such a place, I followed him quietly down for then he could not bo tried here ; and a rain the form of dialogue; and would therefore say the heavens meeting: in the verge of the horizon
who
has
committed
tdl
sorts
of
crimes,
would
to the reader, once for all, tlj?«t, lam pledged on- with no land visible to mar the glory of the.
, acd taking him by the shoulder, " This

.
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dose o ipecac! This is rather a morbid sen- sufficiently commend it to the envy of the mean throwing off the restraint of parental authority.
timent ; and perhaps the known nervous sym- and the calumny of the wicked ; while its Yes, many long ere this age, are beyond the
pathy existing between the stomach and the faults need no advertismeht abroad, but con- reach ot the parental arm. I have seen it, and
Orain may well account for the truly original fessedly require diminution and correctness at with grief and nstonishment, even amontr thosr
Yours, &c.
imagination.
I can aver in turn that to me home.
who have dedicated their children to God i..
baptism, and vowed unto the Lord, to educate
the same extensive circle appears glorious,
them according L bis word. Their children
unparalled except by the splendors of the cloudfttatmtal
Department.
grow up without control or correction, until
less firmament at night, and BO worthy of conlo;ig indulgence has strengthened their temtemplation that I should like to go to sea again
OBSTACLES TO THE CONVERSION OF
pers into full maturity, and now they are afraid
for that mere reason.
CHILDREN.
to undertake to govern them.
Still this description is partial, it delights in
An
abstract
of
a
discourse,
preached
by
Rev.
extremes, and wholly omits the bright side of
Let me tell you, my people, that the samethe picture. Such fatal results are very rare. II. G. Ludlow, in Spring street church, New God who has commanded you to instruct, has
York,
being
one
of
a
course
of
sermons
on
the
also commanded you to chastise your children.
Some are not sick at all; others, slightly ; and
Prov. 13.24. " He that spareth the rod hateth
in general it lasts but a litde while—like the salvation of children.
preface to a clever and a profitable book. Be- T E X T . And he laid his hands on them and departed his eon, but hn that loveth him, chastenethWi
betimes." 14. 8. " Chasten thy son while there
4
sides, in its result it is frequently, perhaps al- thence.—Matt. x\x. '5.
is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his cryways, medicinal. It seems after the revolu1.
One
of
the
things
by
which
we
seem
to
Di, maris et terrac tempestatumque potentes,
tion there, to commence a new and improved forbid little children to come to Christ is "the ing." 22. 15. " Foolishness is bound up in thr
Fete viara vento facilem, et spirilc svcundi.
administration with the digestive organs ; and unbelief of the church in regard to the account- heart of a child, but the rod of correction shall
Ye powers unseen that rule the land and flood,
sometimes has made a happy epoch in the his- ability of little children, and the possibility of drive it far from him." 23.13,14. •' Withhold
''* Without whose aid no evil is withstood ;
tory of one's health. It operates with consid- their conversion." How few, even of Christian not correction from the child ; thou shalt beat
The winds, obsequious to your will's behest,
ersble difference, both of form and seventy as parents, seen to entertain the idea, with any him with a rod, and shalt deliver his soul from
>"• Rise with their fury or in calmness rest;
i
Favor our course ; our canvass wide extend,
well as duration and result, in different individ- degree of seriousness, that their little children hell." 29.15. " The rod and reproof give wisAmi waft us safely to our journey's end.
uals ; and the instances in which it is fata! are are accountable to God for their actions. They dom, but a child left to himself bringeth his
mother to shame."
Thursday 18.—A week has passed since I exceedingly rare; as mere exceptions, confirm- hold them accountable to themselves, but not
How can I parent dare to refuse adminiscared to bring up my journal. Among other ing the rule that it is ordinarily salutary. I to God. This is seen when their little children
causes of this omission, one that constituted al- have been thus precise, because I know that are removed by death. They seem to take it tering cbastuement to a refractory child 1 I
la
matadie
de
mer
is
shuddered
at
by
many
for granted, that their departed children are know it is panful, but God knew it too, when
so an excuse, and a good one while it lasts—
sea-sickness. This disease is sympathetic, if landsman, c&pecially by the gentler sex, and happy, because they were innocent, and had he enjoined the duty. And are you kinder than
more
especially
in
Europe,
to
such
a
degree
aa
never committed sin enough to make it just in God ? Are ysu so fearful of inflicting pain,
not infectious. Our live stock suffers ; "dumb
which enduret for a few moments only, and do
but yet endued with eloquence that agonies in- to prevent an exclusion to the opposite hemis- God to punish them.
spire;" or rather which a revulsion of 6tomach phere for that reason alone, and against the
People manifest very little care about the you not wish ;o save his soul from an eternal
produces. Our good old cow, with all the felt persuasion of all other reasons. Now this souls of children at an early age. How many hell ?
What woud you think of our state governsheep and swine and poultry—geese, ducks is entirely an over-estimate of themaiady. It treat thorn as play things, rather than human
and fowls, endure the influence, with such de- reduces grown persons to children, and the ed- beings, and fill their minds with stories of a ment, if it ehoild merely advise all our citizens
ucated
to
lower
than
the
level
of
the
ignorant.
monstrations as no fast anchored barn-yard
trifling nature, and thus sow the seeds of death. to be honest, aid never build a prison or inflict
ever shows. This mute population is more There is no cause of such •' a supernumerary They flatter their vanity, foster their pride, gra- a penalty? Iknv much like such an adminishorror;"
especially
if
the
health
be
ordinary
numerous than ours, and not so well accommotify their passions, confirm them in selfishness, tration is that of many of our domestic circles.
dated. B'H their sensibilities are less acute, good, and the requisite helps, precautions, and and cherish their aversion to God and serious Let us make s>me inquiries of these parents.
counsels,
are
duly
regarded.
There
is
moreQ,. Where ire your children who have been
though worthy of our pity who own and eat
things ; because they do not think such little
them. Nor am I alone of rationals now in the over, in spite of all the nauseating concomit- ones are susceptible of the knowledge and love dedicated to G»d, and whom you have solemnly
ants
and
even
in
consequence
of
them,
a
cerprocess of imitation. Others arc sick—literof God. Death, however, works miracles, and vowed to rear or his service t
ally sick ; since the English gentlemen 6ay tain invincible air or vein of the ludicrous as the child which, when living, was regarded as
A. In the 8*eet among the profane and unsociated
with
it,
which,
in
convalescence,
octhat sick means, not physical indisposition in
incapable of conversion, now shines an angel godlycurs
to
the
patient,
and
attends
him
innocently
general, but a specific distress of the organ of
in the realms of day.
Q,. But whert are they now at family prayers!
the stomach, the sensation of nausea, a dispo- ever afterwardn. In my one case, I was sick
A. In bed oiat play. They are not willing
2. The inconsistency of parents.
about
four
and
twenty
hours,
including
one
sition to cascade, or a cataractical propensity,
O, how hard it is for us, who love our case to attend.
night
only,
worso
than
two
days
!
My
friend
the
as one may say. I have heard this before ; esQ. But who* are they on the Lord's day!
and are averse to self denial—how hard it is to
pecially,! remembcr.from my dear friend Bruen processor, suffered nioro; but was soon able to maintain that hourly watchfulness over ourA. I tried to (jet them to go with me to church
realize
vhe
associations
of
risibility
which
sponwho censured justly the real corruption of modselves, wh'ch will enable us to present to theBe but they preferred staying at home, or going to
ern Englishmen in what they differ from us in taneously flow with tne tide of recruiting health little ones the example of piety which the gos- some other place of worship. I know not where.
I he usage of that word. They have changed There is with the diseise.when in its crisis or pel inculcates, and which it would be safe for
And is this so! Is it possible that Chrisits meaning from our primitive old English.— at its acme a self-guided and morbid aversion them to imitate. One word, one action, in tian parents gjve such answers. Permit me
The Bible proves this " Lord, he whom thou to move, which seems and feels more insupera- which the parent discovers levity, anger, pride, then to put some further questions. Have you
lovest 13 sick. Simon's wife's mother lay sick ble by far than it is. In the morning of my revenge, worldliness, or any other unholy tem- from their early infancy been in the uninterof a fever. I was eick, and ye visited me."— misery, I heard the breakfast bell, only with per, may counteract all the instructions of ma- rupted habit of controlling your children 1—
Let them not blame us, when we sre right.— revolted and loathing sensations ; remained in ny a day.
Have you with a firm and steady hand, adminBut surely sickness at sea mean* some certain the berth as if it were my destined sarcophagus
3. Bad family government; either entire ne- istered correction as well ad instruction ! Have
thing, which experience can teach better than previously to being cast iiito the ocean; and glect of it, or governing children in a way op- you made them submit to power, when adyicc
definition ; and he who has it, will be neither determined not to rise at all at whatever cost. posed to the rules drawn in the scriptures.
would %ot answer ? Have you kept them from
very fastidious about wonfa, nor very exempla- The steward entered my state room and very
Parents are commanded to bring up their all external influence of a vicious association ?
ry or rhetorical in their use. He feels as if respectfully invited me to breakfast, with the children in the nurture and admonition of the What do you answer ?
he would be much ofciiged to any one, who captain's compliments and those of the passen- Lord. Of course there must be general prinA. No. I took a different course. My
could have the humanity, in such present dis- gers ; or, said he " shall I bring it in to you ciples—the outline of a form of government laid plan was to reason with them, and leave them
tress, just to threw him over-board, if he pleas- here, sir ! what wou'il you wish, sir ?" I heard down in the Bible. Compliance with these to take their own course. When they would
es. The rocWng of the ship is like the motion all his officious courtesy and—dismissed him heavenly directions will, IN ALL CASES inevi- not submit, I left them, with the hope that they
of a monstrous cradle, only not at all so grate- as soun ;is possible. Then, ruminating in the tably insure the salvation of the children of would-do better as they grew in years. And
ful or gentle ; where one is rocked to his hearts vapors till noor noon, the Captain entered my those who obey God—the promise of Him who having a large family, 1 was glad enough to get
contenr, and then continually afterwards; apartment. His countenance beamed with a has said, " Train up a child in the way he rid of the trouble and the noise, and so I left
where one cries 'enough,enough,' and is pel- certain agreed up and yet mischievous expres- should go, and when he is old he will not de them to seek their companions beyond the docongratulate me on part from it," insures this. Without family nipstic circle. Do not think, however, that
ted still most merciless, upon the principle of sion, which seemed to
diplomatic sine-qua-non-which means, it cant misfortune and disgrace; as if enjoying the government, parents have no right to expect 1 did not pray for them. By no means ; often
be helped, A big man is a very little thing to humor of the spectacle, while he.desired to ben- the salvation of their children, no matter how have I wef my pillow with' my tears when I
a big ship; and the little great must quail to efit also the sufferer. He succeeded in urging much they prny. How anxious ought ever}' thought of thfir wickedness and feared their
the motions of the largest great. It is not me to do, whal previously appeared impossible parent to be, that God may say of him, as he damnation. Now they are so large they are
worth while to be proud : and A is neither well —arise and dress; which I did by the force did of Abraham, " I know him, that he will beyond my reach.
enough, nor temerarious enough to laugh at B of conviction and something better than the command his children and his household after
Alas, alas, how many parents would make
Or any other character of the alphabet. If he phrensy of vohtion. He then assisted me on him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord, this answer, nnd their rebellous, disobedient,
does, his laughter can be paid back to him with deck, fasting of course ; would not puffer me to do justice and judgment, that the Lord may unconverted children, are witnesses to the
interest and embellishment soon—for his turn to lounge a moment i;i the round-house ; but bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken trurhof it. Thus tloesa mistake in every diswill'probably come next; and then come retri-1 conducting his patient to the open air, where of him." For the salvation of the child, God cipline, a neglect to obey the command* of
tuition as well as seriousness : when, to be the the pure breath of ocean fanned me, where its has delegated to parents a power over it infe- God, fill our churches with many an Eli—and
object of ridicule instead of commiseration, is tjnforfeited glories blazed on my eye, nnd the rior only to his own. He has committed to his many an Hophni and Phineas.
a cruelty the very thought of which is as dila- ship's motions were regularly anticipated; as care the immortal at on age when a sense of
To all this I know it may be said that verv
pidating to the sensitive system—almost—at we mounted magnificently on the coming wave its helplessness and its dependance naturally often the beet of parents have the worse of
the bare imagination of a piece of fat pork.— and sunk as gracefully into the trough of the leads it to submit to parental authority, and children ; and that these children are found
The doctors can neither cure nor prevent it. sen, which was the valley of another; 1 was fear parental displeasure. Thus has God dele- among those in whose education the greatest
Their healing art is not amphibious. At sea, refreshed, amused, and gradually cured. Since gated something of his own prerogative to pa- care has been taken. To this I have "two anit may remember its powers, prophylatic and then, I have- been a good sailor; and for the rents ; and I do not believe it is ever ineffectual, swers.
therapeutic, in vain. The patient will he sick rest of the trip felt nothing of it, but was stron- until the parent, pursuing some other plan for
1. That God may have seen such defects in
longer or shorter, According to his diathesis ; ger and healthier for the experience. On my the education of his children, than that which these parents as to render it inconsistent to
and sometimes for the whole trip, as if his return voyage, I was still more exempt from all Infinite Wisdom has devised, relinquishes his bless them. And that parents may have been
quarrel with the sea was inexorable, if not mor- sensation of nausea, and have good reason to claims, and abdicates the throne. Where is guilty of sin in their families which none but
tal. Often is it a pity exciting scene; and speak well of maritime discipline and adven- the child who has felt the influence of a wisely their children saw, so that even the best of
the difference is great in the degree and the ture. I was never sick but once.
administered parental government, and does them may have done enough to counteract
farm of its affliction. It is wMly and horribly
In the progress and prospects of society, it not, if that father be yet alive, feel the obliga- their own instruction.
new to the sufferer ; and now he is willing to is becoming more and more a desideratum to tion to obey and honor him, although he may
2. I say, that as a general rule, those parents )
leave offthe novelties forever, if h« may but be cross the ocean. I believe that all the inter- long since have left his home?
are the most blessed in their childrens' converreleased from its tremendous influence. The ests of either hemisphere are favorably conBut the defect in family government to which sion> who do bring them up according to God's
night-mare is nothing to it.; it is the worse of cerned in i t ; only I may not conceal the com- I particularly allude, consists, in not exercising law, although very imperfectly. You know
the bad, and death is chosen rather than life— mon sentiment of every enlightened and vir- a salutary restraint over them, as well by phy° that it is a common saying that minister's cbiL
sometimes death actually supervences and an tuous American who visits foreign countries, sical power as moral. Nothing is more com- dren are worse than others. The following
aqueous sepulchre concluded the scene.
that we ought if possible, to send no bad spe- mon at this day, than to hear parents saying table will show the falseness of the assertion : "
A witty young lady, an American, after cross- cimens of our country abroad. They injure that they have no confidence at all in the rod. 1 " A Mr. Grosvenor, General Agent of the
ing the ocean once, in lieu of a more wordy or the nation and the world. They* mar the hap- They believe that the best way to govern fami- [Connecticut S. S. Union, has published the
poetical or graphic depicturing of marine ap- piness of every subsequent traveler. Their lies is my reason—by argument. And when ; results of a novel inquiry he has made, with a
pearances, wrote to her friends, that all her evil oder becomes the annoyance and the dis- this is Ihe case, nothing is more common than view to ascertain the truth OT falsity ofthe verv
ideas in that relation might be condensed in honor of ali their countrymen ; and they mis to see children long before they have reached common remarks, to the disadvantage of minone— *.he whole expanse seems like one huge represent a nation whose very excellencies 15 years of age, absolutely ungovernable, and isters' and deacons' families. These result*

prospect. It «eeiriB as if the sky and the main
were meetiug like a dome of immense magnificence, a canopy of gorgeous beauty, resting
on a plain surface immeasurably vast and worthy of its superincumbent honor and promotion. Undique ccelum, undique pontus.—
It is graad and I enjoy it; knowing who made
it, and feeling the presence of the eternal Architect, whose wisdom radiates from all his works
and in this temple of nature invokes a human
voice to speak his praise;" who by his strength
settethfast the mourn ains, bein£ girded with
power; who stilleth the noise ot the seas, the
noise of their waves, and the tumult of the
people." I feel no fear at all—but will not answer for my weakness when the mountain billows roll and " alps on alps arise."
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CFIRISTIAN PHILANTHROPIST.
§3,255 26. The earnings of the Auburn state- 1 ly less important lo establish a wise plan ot su»re very greateful and give the whole matter
.State 2?rflislattu-c.
prison wen 849,665 50, and exceeded the ex- pervision, not so much for the purpose of secu-.
an entirely new aspect.
ring ai'u.Uiful application of the public monies,
penses #8,625 05.]
In the families of 33 ministers there are 141
ALBANY, January 7, 1834.
[The house of refuge, for juvenile delinquents us to introduce the most effectual mode of
children, fifteen years old uud upwards. Of
The Legislature of this State met this day at in the city of New-York, has been conducted teaching, and the best system of instruction.
theee 89 are professors of religion—15 are
*
*
*
-K
*
*
in the most satisfactory manner, and with the
hopefully pious, but have not made a profes- the Capitol.
In the Assembly, WH.I.IAM BAKER, of Otsego, happiest effects. " It has been satisfactorily
sion—and 19 are ministers, or preparing for
The results of our system of common schools
the ministry. Four sons are intemperate— was elected Speaker; P. REYNOLDS, Jr. of Mont- ascertained (says his excellency) that most of throughout the state, will be fully presented to
the mother of one of them is not a pious wo- gomery, Clerk; D. DYOERT, Sergeant-at-Arms; those who have gone from this institution, have you in the report of the superintendent. Eight
since pursued a virtuous course of life, and ma- hundred and twenty towns and wards, (being
man. The remaining 33 sustain a good moral and A. CROSBY, Doorkeeper.
ny of them are already established in business the whole number in the etate,) have made recharacter.
At two o'clock, his excellency the Governor
with the fairest prospects of success." It now ports to him for the year 1832. From them it
In the families of 172 deacons, there are
transmitted his Message to the two Houses. This contains 233 inmates.]
796 children, tifleeu years old and upwards, of
appears, that there were then nine thousand
[Deaf and Dumb.]
whom 450 are professors of religion—49 hope- document is much longer than usual, and would
one hundred and seven district schools, in which
occupy
three
pages
of
our
paper.
We
give
beThere are two institutions in the state, for five hundred and twelve thousand four hundred
fully pious, but have not made a profession—
and 17 ministers. Sixteen are intemperate— ow a few extracts, as much as our limits will the instruction of the deaf and dumb; the New- and seventy-five children wern instructed. The
York asylum, and the central asylum at Cana- whole number of children in these districts, bethree of these were excommunicated from the admit of.
joharie. The number of pupils in both is one tween five and sixteen years of age, was five
church for this crime. The fathers of iliree of
MESSAGE.
hundred and sixty.five. One hundred and thir- hundred and twenty-two thousand six hundred
them use strong drink, and the fathers of two Fellow Citizens of the Senate and Assembly:
ty-four of them are in the school at New-York. and eighteen.
others are strongly opposed to temperance soIn
performing
the
duty
which
requires
me
at
Ninety-six of these and twenty-four in the cencieties. The mother of one was excommuniThe public money distributed to the district?.
cated for this sin. The remaining 284, with very ;his time to submit to your consideration the tral aeylum at Canajoharie, are educated by the including 8100,000 from the common 6chool
condition
of
the
State,
I
feel
peculiar
gratificastate, at an annual expense of fourteen thou- fund, arid $18,593 24 from local funds, amountfew exceptions, are respectable, useful citizens.
tion in being abie to assure you that it is unu- sand four hundred dollars.
In the families of 42 ministers there are99 sually prosperous.
ed to $307,733 08; and the inhabitants of the
By an act passed in 1822, the supervisors arc districts raised for the same purpose, $369,children between 5 and 15 y«:ars of age—of
As
a
member
of
the
confederacy,
we
have
no
authorised in certain cases, to select from their
whom 7 are professors and 2 are hopefully
cause of alarm at any encroachment on our respective counties indigent rnutes, and send 696,36. These sums, amounting to $677,429,
pious, but not professors.
44, except about $60,000 expended in New
rights
as
a
sovereign
state.
The
general
gothem to theee institutions, which are required York for school-houses, were paid to teachers
In the families of 85 deacons, are 199 bevernment
is
movirfg
in
the
proper
sphere
of
its
to instruct them on such terms as the state putween the ages 5 and 15, of whom 17 are prodelegated powers, diligent to understand ;he in- pils are received. This authority has not been for their services. If to this amount were add
fessors and 17 are pious but not professors.
ed the other expenses incident to this system
terests
committed
to
its
charge,
and
devoted
to
In view of these facts, will any one still the duties essential to the general security of exercised by any of the counties except those of the whole sum expended for the support ot
maintain that this proverb is true in its general the nation. Practicing upon its avowed prin- New-York and Mongomery; not for the want common schools in that year, would be about
of fit objects, but probably from an unwillingapplication to the fariilies of ministers and cipel
of asking nothing that is not clearly right, ness to levy the expense that would thereby be $1,100,000.
deacons? If so, let him select in the several and submitting
The Regents of the University distribute anto
nothing
that
is
wrong,
it
contowns in this state, 207 families embracing tinues to maintain friendly intercourse with <i!l incurred. It is worthy of your consideration, nually, from the literature fund, ten thousand
whether
the
exercise
of
this
authority,
which
is
1)37 children over 15 years ot age, of whom other nations, on terms of fair reciprocity.
dollars to the academies subject to their visitanow optional with the supervisors, might not tion. The number which partook of thi3 boun539 are professors of religion—£>1 pious and not
The
extraordinary
attitude
assumed
at
the
be
properly
made
an
imperative
duty.
professors, and 36 ministers, and among whom
ty last year, was sixty-five; and the number of
[The Blind.]
there are but 20 who are 'iilemperate. But commencement of the last year, by the state or
students in them was four thousand eight hunSouth
Carolina,
in
regard
to
the
authority
of
the
when he has done this his point is not proved,
The blind also, are another class of persons up- dred and fifty-si:;, which exceeds that of the
for he must show that these 937 are more re- federal government, excited some apprehen- on whom misfortune has laid a heavy hand, and previous year, by six hundred and sixty-eight.
sions
for
the
peace,
if
not
for
the
stability
of
the
who
have u just claim to something more substanspectable, more moral, and mare religious than
There are many other valuable institutions of
the same number among the children of minis- Union, and imposed upon that government ex- tial tbiin bare sympathy. Books have recently the kind in the state, which do not participate
:eedingly delicate and embarrassing duties.— been made with embossed letters, whereby they
ters and deacons.—N. Y. Evan.
We have great reason to rejoice that our na- are enabled, after a proper course ot instruction, in the literature fund. W e have seven colletional affairs were in the hands of those who to rend with considerable facility, By this ingen- ges, two of which are devoted to medical inANECDOTE OF &ELIGIOB8 ENERGY.
ious contrivance, a new avenue is opened to their struction. Some of them are firmly established
Related by Professor Stowe, at one of the were peculiarly fitted for such a crisis, and who minds, and ampler means of knowledge brought and highly prosperous; the others are strugwere enabled by their wisdom, firmness, and within their reach. The number oi persons sufflate public meetings in Cincinnati.
gling with difficulties, for the want of sufficient
I knew a pious young man, woo was sustaining moderation, to conduct this unhappy contro- ering under the deprivation of sight, in this State, endowments; but all, I believe, are in an imhimself at a literary institution by the labour of versy to a peaceful issue, without conceding cannot be accurately estimated; but it is very con- proving condition. As affecting more extenhis own hands, and almost as a matter ofcourse, any right belonging to the general government, siderable—sufficiently so, tt least, to make^huir sively the general welfare, common schools are
in him the true energies of Christainity began or giving any countenance to the novel and condition a subject worthy of your attention and justly
entitled to the first consideration and the
kind regard.
to develope themselves. His feelings became dangerous doctrine of nullification.
most liberal patronage; yet seminaries of a
[County Poor-Houses.]
{Internal Affairs.]
much affected by the spiritual condition of a
The establishment of county poor-hoases has elevated rank ought also to be sustained, and
From this view of our external relations, perpopulous neighborhood, which had never enjoyed religious privileges, and conseqently did not mit me to direct yaur attention to our internal been generally attended with buneiicial results.— cherished for many reasons, and STJT this particappreciate them. He visited the fafnilieo of affairs. To the spirit of our free government, In them, paupers enjoy more comforts than could ularly, that upon them we must, in a great
extended to them in the former way of provi- measure, depend l^r competent teachers of the
that neighborhood from house to house, and jut, above all, to the kind regards of a gracious be
ding for their support. In most cases, they reendeavored to open a religious meeting among Providence, we are indebted for our present un- ceive kind treatment; the able are put to work; common schools.
[Financts «/ the State.]
them. They would permit no such thing. Not exampled prosperity. No pestilence has been the sick are carefully nursed, and well supplied
The particular funds o€ the state continue in
•discouraged, this young man turned to the chil- permitted, within the last year, to visit our ci- with medical attendance ; the young are furnished
dren, and went round and invited them, one by tizens ; our agricultural products have been with the means of education, and enjoy opportu- a prosperou?! condition. I^e canal furjd, notone, to meet him on Sunday morning in a Sun- abundant; manufacturing establishments have nities of moral and religious instruction. The withstanding the reductions otthe tolls, has inday school. Several children acceded to the multiplied in all parts of the State ; commerce general burden of support has been greatly dimin- creased in productiveness. The total amount
proposal, and then he again went round to find has expanded beyond its former limits ; enter- ished wherever these houses have been established of receipts during the fiscal year ending on the
a room for tiiem to meet in ; but every door prise is exerting its energies in all directions; and properly managed. This system, particular- 30th of September, including the to^j on the
'.vas closed against him. He told the children and the gratifying energies of moral and intel- ly in wliiit regards its police, is undoubtedly sus- Oswego and the Cayuga and Seneca sanalp,
of some improvements. All who are re- and the interest on the surplus monies beVingto meet him under the shade of a tree upon a lectual improvements are every where arounri ceptible
ceived into these houses, should be treated with
gras«y bank; and thither they came and he us. Let it not, however, be supposed that this kindness; but the idle should not find them places ing to this fund, was $1,916,895 64. The toprayed with them, and taught them to study the fullness of prosperity has superseded the labors of rcpo.-', from labor, if they are able to work; tal amount of canal debt $6,673,006 29. The
.vord of God, and the little children were do- of legislation. Evils exist that require correc- nor should those who have been brought into them debt created for the construction of the Erie
lighted with their Sunday school. So it went tion ; and new wants are constantly disclosed, by their vices, be allowed opportunities for further and Champlaiti canals, was, on the thirtieth of
September, $5,522,659 29. To this debt the
on from week to week with increasing interest, that cannot be fully supplied without your aid. indulgence.
constitutional pledge of the tolls, at a specific
iiul increasing numbers ; till one Lard's day
[Other Charitable Institutions.]
[Non-Imprisonment Act.]
rate, and of the auction and salt duties, attachmorning opened with a cold storm of rain.—
The business transactions of this state are There ate many charitable and benevolent instiThis teacher repaired to his tree at the usual almost wholly founded on credits. It should, tutions in the State, and particularly in the city es During the last year, the commissioners
lime, supposing some few children might be therefore, be the object of legislation to provide of New York, of great usefulness, which I would expended $1,566,310 03, in purchasing the
there; and there indeed he found almost his
commend to your favorable regard. It ia your du- stock of this debt. The actual amount of the
whole school; wet and cold, it is true, but they for the faithful execution of contracts. In ty to second individual efforts ia building up and debt to which the constitutional pledge is ap1831,
an
important
change
was
made
in
the
had warm heart6 in their bosoms, and how could
sustaining establishments, which are fitly design- plicable, beyond the means the commissioners
they forego the enjoyments of their beloved Sun- law on this subject, by abolishing imprison- ed to reclaim the vicious, to relieve the distressed, possess for redeeming it, is only $2,920,064 53,
ment
in
certain
cases.
This
change
has,
to
*
*
*
*
*
*
day school for a single morning! The teacher
and lo enlighten tbe ignorant.
took off his hat, and prayed U3 usual for the some extent, excited dissatisfaction among the
[Public Education.]
The
productive
capital
of
the
school
fund
people;
but
most
of
it,
I
believe,
is
to
be
ascriMessedness of God upon the exercises, and
From the consideration of subjects which relate is $1,754,046,84, and has increased $18,871.begau to teach, when a man in the place to!d bed rather to the defects of the law, than to its to the relief of the unfortunate, I puss to those 56,
last year. Its income was during that
him that for that time he might take the chil- principle. Its real object is in accordance with which r< ami puMic education and moral improve- year,the$109,117,77.
dren into his stable. The teacher turned to the spirit of the age. No reasonable objection ment. Republics should be ever mindful of this
The capital of the literature fund is $257,the children and suid : " The man offers U3 the can be urged against exempting the honest, important truth, that to be free tnnn must be eduse of his stable, and it was in a stable that Je- debtor, who is without the ability to pay, from ucated. Without a knowledge of his rights, he 613, 46, and it produced an income last year,
sus Christ took shelter, when he was a little imprisonment. But great care should be taken will never properly eslii.iate nor long maintain of $22,577,22.
I presented to your immediate predecessors
to prevent such a provision of law from becom- them. Our enjoyments as individuals—our useohild. Let us go."
ing a refuge for dishonesty and fraud. It was fulness as members of society—our privileges as the condition of the general fund, and urged on
This, Mr. Chairman, is what I mean by the scarcely to be expected, in such a case, that all citizens of a free government, are all founded them the necessity of devising the means of rethe safeguards against abuses and perversions on education. These obvious positions show plenishing it. That duty was deferred, and it
energies of Christianity.—Journal.
could have been provided, without the light of at once the vast importance of our system of now devolves on you. I take the liberty to reFondness for Children.—A fondness for experience. This law has been nearly two public instruction, and the necessity of so im- fer you to my annual message to the legislature
/•.hildreu denotes a kind and good heart. Mr. years in operation, and its prominent defects proving it as to give to ils operations the utmost last year, for my views on the subject, and to
Burke, a gentleman well known in the litera- are now developed, and I trust you attention extension and the greatest efficiency. While recommend to you to devise and settle a sysry world, was once seen amusing himself in will be carefully directed to divising adequate we are reposing our hopes for the continuance tem of finance for the support of the governof civil liberty upon the general intelligence of ment.
wheeling a boy in a child's hand chaise, with remedies for them.
[Conclusion.]
the people, it becomes us to see that this founan alertness and vivacity which indicated that
Having discharged the duty imposed on me
[State Prisons, cj-c]
dation
is
laid
broad
and
deep.
By
providing
his enjoyment was equal to the child's.
by the constitution, of communicating to you
The operations of the state prisons continue
it was common to see Mr. Burke spinning _ to present favorable results, the number of per- an adequate fund for the support of common the condition of the stale, and recommendirffc
top, or playing teetotum with his boys, and'to sons received into them during the last year, schools, the Legislature discbarge but a part, such matters as in my judgment ought to ena late period of his life, he used to amuse him- and the avails of the labor performed by the con- and by far the least difficult part, of their duty, gross your attention, permit me in conclusion
self with playing with children. He called them victs, have defrayed the ordinary expenses of towards educating the people. They must se- to assure you, that I shall most cordially cocure its efficient application to the proper ob• his men in minature.'.
these establishments, and yielded a surplus inIn this respect, there is, ia my judgment, operate with you in all measures for tbe comWhen we see a man turning with apparent come of eleven thousand eight hundred dollars jects.
a manifest detect in our system. Little as yet mon good of our constituents, or for the inte"disgust from the sports of childhood, and is un- and thirty-one cents.
has been done to provide teachers properly rest of any portion of them, so far as it is com.
willing that his children should engage in sport
[The earnings of the convicts in the Mount- trained for this pursuit. Without well qualifi- patible with the welfare of all.
we always conjecture that he possesses an un- Pleasant state-prison, during the last year, were ed and skillful instructors, the amplest funds
Albany, Jan 7. !S34
feeling and unkind heart.—S. S. Instructor. .«'•*•." ° 75, which exceeded the expenses bv will orovc comparatively useless. It is scarceW T,. MARCY.
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who should bo the greatest, our Saviour did not we are no loaeis by it. A little experience will about' orthodoxy aud order,'several successivetake Peter, instead of a little child, " and set have convinced many that it is, in most cases, days were spent in faithful efforts to eave soul*.
The truth wns pressed upon the hearts and conhim in the nilkt of them," and remind the oth- their interest to do &o, independent of any other sciences
of dinners. Christians prayed, plead,
ers that the supremacy had been given to him. considerations.
agoniaed, yea, 'wrestled with God,' and preI think the other Apostles could not have unvailed. The Spirit descended—sinners were*
derstood Christ in that ^duration, "thou art
convxted of sin—gave their hearts to God, and
! Peter " &c. as the church ol Rome now underreceived the Saviour joyfully. The gates of
i stands him, otherwise the dispute about superiFrom l i e N . X. Evange'.ist.
Zion were thronged, with praying Christian^
ority could never have arise;).
There is a time for joy,
Pembroke, Gen. Co. N. Y.—Rev. Mr. Lea- and inquiring sinners, and ' there was joy in
When the soul proves that earthly pleasure cloyes,
Now, according to the Catholic doctrine, Pewho,
That all is vain and unsubstantial here,
ter being infallible, each toccMUVfl Pope inhe- vitt: Will >OJ piease insert m your paper the heaven,' over the scene. A Col. C
And turns to heaven for more enduring joys,
rits his infallibility ; and therefore never a tnau following statement of the good effects of a pro- a few months ago, when I presented the cause
Andfinds,with transport tinds, that God u near: of them could err in a matter of faith—nor even tracted meeting, at the request of this branch of seamen and boatmen, in the place, came out
Then is the time for joy.
the woman Joan (for n ithe long list of Papas, of the church of Christ. The Rev. J. Burchard, in open opposition—sent an Infidel paper into
there
was by accident is the 9th century one who is known in the churches ae an evangelist, the puipit for me to read, and made a violent
There is a time for sadness,
commenced a prot. acted meeting in this place speech against ail benevolent societies, now
•Tis when we mark the young and gay glide fast Mama, though this, I am aware, is denied by under auspices peculiarly unfavorable. We met me with tears trickling down his checks.
some)—oven she retained none of the frailty
Upon the stream of life, without one fear
bave a scattered population of but about 1200 aui;ed my forgiveness, and, as we kneeled down
of her sex.
Of future ills, one thought upon the past :
in prayer togethe<, he begged God to forgive
One hope of heaven, forgetting God is near—
It is 'veil for the Church of Rome, that she j in the whole town, a church which consisted of him.
Then is the time for sadness.
does not contend that her PopeB are infallible 100, but which, with few exceptions, had to a
But I must stop. 1 did not intend to enlarge
in practice, for if she did, she would find some deplorable extent become worldly and neglectThere is a time for praise,
ful of the ordinances and worship of God ; in thus, but could not forbear to relate the glad
difficulty
ia
reconciling
that
doctrine
with
hisWhen each new day does some new joy afford,
consequence of which infidelity, with its deadly tidings. Revivals are becoming more prevaAnd peace and loving kindness crown the years, tory. It is very true that one may err in prac- train of untold >-vils, germinated, and with bra- lent in this region.
When death, daik angel, stays his fa'al sv.ord, \ lice and not in faith. Nevertheless when I zen front stalked in our midst, to the bold defiKioin he New-YoiK lOvangelist.
And spares us. then we feel that God is near— gee a man very crooked in practice, I cannot ance of all the sacred institutions of both God
I I L I O I O N IN U P P E R C A N A D A .
believe that he is alwuys exactly straight in and man. Yet to us, in this midnight of moral
Then is the time to praise.
doctrine. I cannot believe that ail I hear from darkness, God in boundless mercy manifested lei Joshua Lean!t :
There is a time to mourn.
him is (rood and true, when what I see in him
My Dear BrtUtBf—You would no doubt be
We tnourn.when those we loved, the blest depart! is false and bad. Take for example such a one himself a hearer of prayer.
lad tti I ear something of the condition and
Why weep ye then 1 They dwell in yon bright
On
the
second
day
of
our
meeting,
the
Spirit
as Pope Alexander 6th; when he, the father
respects of this part of Canada in regard to
sphere!
of the Lord c&me wiih great power. In one
Nay, mourn, when loss to heaven some anguish'd of such a hopeful youth as Cesar Borgia, and day there were forty hopeful coaversionn ; and eligion. I w.sii I had time to give you such
the chief of ecclesiastics too, telis me with a
nformation as would be interesting; but the
heart
in the period of 10 days there were 120, nearly
Lies down in death, without a Saviour near— grave air aud a solemn toue that it is a shock- all adults. The result has been an accession nutrients I have devoied to the writing of this
ing wicked thing for an ecclesiastic to marry,
etter, will onlj allow a few words. The face
Then is the time to mourn.
I cannot help demurring somewhat to the state- of 70 to our cbufch, rive or six of whom will f the country, from Niagara river to Lake HuThere is a time to die.
Another
reprobably
prepaie
for
the
ministry,
ment of Cesar's father. But I must proceed
on, is said to be tquul to any pnrt of either
Ves, all must ta3te tho last, last bitter cup ;
society of the male ^ew-York or Michigan ; it is certainly as fine
suit is the organization of ai sociel
with my reasons.
But soar my soul above this chilling fear ;
members,
who
wiii
appropriate
one-tenth
of
3. If a man says one thing one day, and the
_ body of laiivi is any man ought to desire.—
Oh ! may I yield my heaven-born spirit up,
their income, which will secure $500 for the
And feel the blest assurance—God is near— next day says another thiug, quite contrary to efficient administration oftha word, and a hand- The tract i:iciu4ed between Lake Erie and the
it, I am of opinion that he in one of the days in
western extremity of Ontario, has been settled
Thus 'twere DO pain to die. error. But what has this to do with the busi- some amount for benevolent operations, in the ver since the close of the revolutionary war,
midst
of
a
people
who
have
hitherto
been
deness ia hand ! Have not the Popes always proand is in a higiistale of cultivation. Most of
nounced the same thing ! Have they ever con- pendent on missionary aid. To God alone be he inhabitants came from Pennsylvania and
INFALLIBILITY.
A.
C.
PAGE,
Pastor.
all
the
glory.
each other? Ask rather, whether the
New Jersey, anl in consequence of their atEvery body knows that the church of Rome tradicted
Dec. 2G, 1833.
wind has always, ever since there was a wind,
aehment to the British government, received
layl claim to infallibility. She contends that blown
from
the
same
quarter.
Now
here
id
wunty lands. A large proportion of them are
there is no mistake about her; that she cannot reason why I cannot allow infallibility to beFranklin
County,
Mass.—A
correspondof German origin, and in their habits and feelerr. Now this very modest claim of our sister long to either Popes or councils.
ent, who belong! to the Baptist academy, at ngs are much like those remaining n the states.
of Rome, (for in the matter of churches I reject
Shelburu
Falls,
writes
that
there
have
been
seAil this region was for many years supplied
4. I would just ask for information, how it wns
the relation of mother and daughter,) I am coninteresting and useful protracted meetings with the babois of only one Protestent minister,
strained to question, and that for such reasons when there were three contemporary Popes, veral
held
recently
in
that
region,
by
churches
of
vaeach claiming infallibility ! Had they it be,he Rev. Mr. Eastman, *ho supported himself
as the following:—
rious denominations, and that the state of reli1. She cannot herself tell us where her infal- tweet. them ? or which of them had it? What gion it! rising. One meeting was held by the and family mainly by ins marriage fees. He
libility is to be found. She is sure that she was the name of the one that there was no mis- Methodist a1. Charlemonts, n< the Baptist Meet- lias solemnized near 2,000 marriages since he
has it somewhere about her, but for the life of take about! How was the common people to ing house. At Colerain and Atnol, denomina- came into the country, including many of those
her she c.m'not tell where. Some of her writers ascertain the infallible one, for you know their tion not mentioned. A mooting ia to be held of the second generation. He ministered ocsay that it is with the lope. Others contend salvation depended on their being m cotnmiin- in Sheiburn, by the Baptist church, commen- casionally to five or six churches, as he had opthat it resides in a general Council. And an- ion with the true Bishop of Romo, the rightful cing on the 4th Saturday of this month. The portunity, until within a very few years.
More than two years since, the first protractother opinion is that both ike Pope and a Coun- successor of St. Peter.
5. The more common opinion among the academy has been somewhat blessed, and a ed meeting amount the Presbyterians in this
cil are necessary to it. l«>w I flunk they ought
number'of the students have professed to fine
Catholics
i?,
I
believe,
that
the
infallibility
reto settle it among themselves who is infallible,
pardon through the hlood of Christ. A great province, was held in one of these churches.
before they require ^s to believe that any one sideB in a Pope and general council together. part of the students labor for their board.—Ib I was present. The meeting was blessed, not
Each
\e
fallible
by
itse.if,
but
putting
the
two
toonly to the church, but also to about 70 other?,
is. Let them ./£*<* infallibility and Jfa it. After that it wii-1 be time enough for us to admit gether, they are infallible! Now I admit that
Boston.—A correspondent of the Evangel- who hopefully gave themselves to Christ. About
in some language?, two negatives are equiva50, if I am not mistaken, were then received
its existent. But.
to an affirmative ; but I do not believe that ist, under date Dec. 31, says, " There is evi- into the church—some of whom have fallen
2. We will suppose that it is the Pope who lent
two fallibles ever were or will be equivalent to dently an increasing interest on the subject o back, we fear to perdition ; but the most of them
is infaAible—each successive Pope. Well, an infallible. It is like saying that two wrongs religion in this city. Tho result of the pro
where did they get their infallibility ! Why, it make a right.
traded meetings is happy. There is a gooc yet appear well compared with other profeswas transmitted from St. Peter to be sure.—
state of feeling in Park street, a number of ca sors. About two weeks alter this meeting,
I
may
trouble
you
again
on
infallibility
hereChrist gave it to him and ho handed it down.
ses of hopeful comersion, and the inquiry meet another was held in another church. I was also,
M.S.
Hut was P^tcr infallible? There was a day when after.—N. Y. Observer.
ings well attended. In Salem street, the labors present there. About 70 were supposed also at
I suspect he did not think himself infallible—
of Dr. Haves hare been signally blessed. The th-3 meeting to have been converted, and beS
U
P
P
O
R
T
Y
O
U
R
M
E
C
H
A
N
I
C
S
.
when smitten to the heart by the reproving look
other evaagttlical churches in the city are con tween SO and 50 were received into the church.
There is scarcely any thing which tends more siderably awilcened, and there are evident to These also appear, so far as I can learn, much
of the Lord, lie went out and wept bitterly.—
There is no doubt that he made a mistake, when to the improvement of a town, than a fair and kens of the presence of the Holy Spirit.''—Ib like the others. Another meeting was soon
held in a third church ; this also was signally
lie so confidently pronounced, " though I should liberal support afforded to Mechanics of every
G L O R I O U S
R E V I V A L ,
blessed. I was"not at this meeting; but a few
die with thee, yet I will not deny thee"—and description. Population is necessary to the
!et it be remembered that this was after Christ prosperity of any country; and that population,
We arc permitted to present our readers wit I weeks after I came, at the request of brother
had said " thou art Peter, and on this rock," &c. being of an honest and industrious character, the following extract of a letter, from Euclid Edwards Marsh, (who had jgtt organized 8
If Peter was infallible, I wonder he did not renders prosperity more certain, uniform and Ohio, under date of Dec. 12,19o3. How long Presbyterian church in this placp,) to assist him
id once settle the difficulty of which we have an unvarying. Scarcely any place has ever yet —O, how lon;r, before chuiches in this region in a special effort. We commenced in Barton,
account in Acts sv. Why was the matter suf- risen to any importance, even when possessed shall have such a refreshing.'—Cin. Journal. two miles and a hah" from the village, in an unfered to be debated in the presence of his infal- of the most commercial advantages, without a
Dear Brother—Your letter arrived a day o jodly neighborhood, where some of the people
libility ? It seems that Peter on that occasion true regard to the encouragement of mecli.ini- two since. I received it yesterday, on my re had voted for a protracted meeting for eport.
claimed no pro eminence. Nor was any par- cal aria. For though the exportation of pro- turn from Madison, Geauga county, where There was not a professor amongst them wlien
ticular deference paid to him by the council.— duce and the importation of merchandise, form spent a few days, in the midst of a powerful an we began, but in five days we numbered about
lie related his experience, precisely as did the leading features of such a place, the various interesting revival of religion. A protracte fifty as interesting converts as 1 ever Eaw, who
Paul and Barnabas. James seems to have been arts of mechanism are invariably called in re- meeting has recently been held there, whici from that day to this have maintained a closer
in the chair on that occasion. He speaks much quisition, and are indispensable to render the was greatly blessed. It is estimated, that no waik with God than any persons I ever knew
more like an infallible person than any of the progress o: commercial operations 6afe. To an less than 400 souls have been converted to Goc under like circumstances. Some few have been
rest. He says "wherefore my sentence is," &c. inland town mechanics are equally important in that place, within a few weeks. About 10 out of the way, but the rest continue steadfast,
What a pity it is for the church of Reme, that as elsewhere. They constitute a large and re- of these were persons from neighboring places and their faithfulness l.as been such, thtt it is
Peter had not said that instead of James.. We spectable portion of society in all countries, but who hove returned home with their hearts burn no uncommon thing for sinners to be at some
should never have heard the last of it. But it in towns and villages they are almost, a leading ing with lo\e to God, and zeal for his cause.— pains to avoid meeting one of them in the road.
was the Bishop of Jerusalem, and not the Bish- constituent part of their growth and population. It may be hoped that they will be the means o At the time of their conversion, I do not recolTo affort ample support to a class so highly arousing other?, and that the work will sprea lect of more than one solitary instance of bein<£
op of Rome who said it. It cannot be helped
now. Will my Catholic brother take down his useful and necessary, is certainly the duty of through all the region. The converts are of a met with the common excuse*. " I can't," " [
those engaged in other pursuits. Some branch- ages, itnd from all classes. A large number ar do not know how," &c. They submitted inDoway and read that chapter ?
But again, if Peter was infallible, I am sur- es of mechanism have to sustain no competition men, in middle and past middle life; some ar stantly when the truth was fully presented, and
prised that Paul withstood him to the face, be- from abroad, the nature if their business pre- quite aged. Many stout-hearted Infidels an began at once to pray. We usually had a short
rause he was to be blamed. That was no way venting any such inroads or interference; oth- self-conceited Universalists, have been broujh season of prayer previous to each sermon, in
to treat a Pope. But Paul had always a spice ers are, however, subject to be innovated by the to humble themselves before God, give up the! which all the young converts took part. On
of the Protestant about him. And yet Peter importation of similar articles of foreign pro- delusions, and embrace 'the truth, as it is in Je- {one occasion, one of them had brought with
<lid not resent Paul's treatment of him, for in duce made for sale, and often, by their appa- su8.* Many hard drinkers, and some noted j him a convicted sinner who had premised to
his 2d Epistle he speaks of him as " our belov- rently lower rates, induce a preference over our drunkards, have totally abandoned their cups,' repent. Before we rose from our knees, thia
f d brother Paul." I suppose that Peter himself own productions. Although trade and com- and have taken the 'cup of salvation,' and now I man too began to pray, having submitted be; fore the exercises commenced. Since that
did not know he was infallible, Men do not merce in all their various branches should be ' call upon the name of the Lord.'
free and unshackled, a regard for the growth
always know themselves.
It is truly refreshing to be in the midst of time conversions are occurring frequently, and
Once more, it the superiority among the dis- and prosperity of our village should induce us such a scene, after having been awhile in your it is not an uncommon thing for one or more of.
ciples belongedto Peter, it has struck me as to afford a reasonable support to our mechanics; cold, chilling region. Instead of days and them to get hold of a sinner, and never leav
strange that, wh'en a dispute arose among them we should at least give them preference, when' nights, spent in useless debate and contention, him till he has submitted to God. They are a

GOD IS NEAK.
There is a time to pray,
Ti« wheuthe heart is fell, too full of grief
To breath its bitterness to mortal ear,
Tis then in prayer the soul may find relief,
'Tts then the mourner feels that God is near—
Then is the time for prayer.
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conomy in hi* fuimiy. who Hoes not permit his t o n
heaieJ people, v.,o reaa tlie B.ble, l:iM," by B. B. Edwards, and i have done It swered o» IUH. fdi.enug voice, that he was will- o "Hue corn in nilk breeches," nor to roll lugs in
which coiutihiics, in autstj ii^i.in,«.-, uicir WIMI greui Ueligiti. Aino.i^ other ihingtlmt nig uirtl ub ai. tlie truth.
ufHed shirts, n«T to \v«ar their besi olothes on
•• He bciot.ged to .Vir.
, a Frenchman 'uiiimon
whole library; and *•!«.-:i they tfqjj W.MJOUI, mierested me, were several remarks and tu«.ts
occasion*, nor suffer hid daughters to make
they "ask of God." They undersunil well the relul ive to tUe cruelly oppressed American-- — ran aw.i> ; w.is caught, and piinislied w.th batter and cheoso in chintzes and muslins, nor
one
hundred
Mehes!
Thia
happened
about
sweep the kitchen in silks and laces, will sooner
method of dealing with convicted sinners, for calledd Africans. I extract them for the inforCiinstmas, and during the cold weullier, at that ie trusted and stand higher in the estimation of all
they have h id their own experience and the mation of your numerous readers.
ti.ui;
be
was
confine
1
in
the
cane-house,
with
sensible people than any other man of equal propTo a friend whom he advised to visit South
word of God to direct them.
erty, who *ets up for genttiity, with a family of
Another protracted meeting lias been since Carolina, iiu wrote, " A most interesting ot>- a scanty portion of clothing, and trithoat lite. smart son* and Hashing daughters, the beaus and
In
iins
situation
his
foot
had
frozen,
and
mortiheld in the same place, at which about 50 oth- ject wojid rail in your way in this t ur, and
belles of the neighborhood, the former calculating
ers were hopefully converted. Some of these, mat is the thousand poor, hapless children oi fied, and dfter having been removed from place o live on their witn, and the latter expecting to b«
who were from aaetiier ^lace, returneJ to their j Africa. We are, to a great extent, ignorant lo place, he w;s yesterday urougnt here by or- iiai'ntaineu1 by their beauty and all but worshipped
neighbors full of faith a d the Holy Ghost, and of their miseries. You would be able in this der o; his neW master, who is .m American.— or their accomplishments.
I had no time to protract my conversation with
in a short time an interesting revival occurred, way to inform ue what those miseries are."
A more costly dress than the occasion requires
He proposed to himself a plan tor exploring rum then, but resolved t<y return in a few hours or the circumstances and station of the wearer cun
and a church of— members is socn to be orand
j.ray
wit.'i
mm.
We
nexi
visited
the
main
lustily, are proof* not only of the extravagance,
the Southern Atlantic slates, tor the purpose,
ganized.
Americans subject* iu:ol'ihe vulgarity uf ihe wearer. Many a would b»
I must close this hasty epistle ; but if you among other things, of ascertaining "the con- apartment, appropriated lo
r
ind
1
proposed
to
preach
.o
then
at
l^o'docU,
tii.e
lady and tine gentlemen have thus made thenishould desire it, I can from time to time send dition of the slaves in tne Southern states, in
ridiculous by ihe very means they made uso
you some notices of the state of religion, and respect to their want of religious instruction " provided it would be agreeable to them. Many of ltoe sattract
admiration
But parent*, shoald, genWith reference to a Cherokee chief, who of them answered ut i nee t!mt nothing could
other interesting matters. If you know any
erally, permit llioir children t>> dress in a styl«
Christians who wish to dud an interesting was a slave holder, Mr. Cornelius remarked, j be mure gratifying. Some were confined to somewhat -inul ir to ih.it oi iht young persons with
field for labor, where u.11 is "white for the har- " I nave but one subtraction to make from the ! titeir bods, others were just able to waik aboul. whom they commonly associate; otherwise they
higii character which I think is justly due to '. and others siiil wore sinking under the decripi- will probably be ridiculed by their companions,
vest," tell them of Canada.
Mr. II; and even this is less in .inn than in tude of age. I only resetted that I had not which will make them feel undue inferiority, inYour brother,
W. P. CURRY.
others who cannot plead as be could, when ' visited them before and 1 uow determined to spire them with envy, nnd spoil their disposition*
Hamilton, U. C. Dec. 25, 1833.
probably he first owned a slave, that he had preach to them at least evciy cJabbatu while in —Not that their clothes should be actually expensive,but their general uppearancs should be similar.
not the same knowledge of moral truth as they, j the city.
BEVIVAL OE RELIGION IN MADISON AND
Although he is humane to his slaves, a few on, I " Having returned home, I again weired the
UNIONVILLE, OHIO.
The Ohio Observer centains the following ly of wiioni he owns, cannot but say, I should < hospital at half past 11 o'clock, and concluded
5-tti3.<Kouai'3 Department.
of Christian ap- j first of ail to pray witn the >
|<
account of a protracted meeting and revival of regard him as more deserving ef
in which he lay
probation,
if
lie
had
not
one
of
his
feilow-cieaj
gro
I
entered
tin
apartmei
religion in the above named places, communiobserved an old man sitting upon a couch, b it
BOMBAY.
tures in bondage "
cated in a letter from Rev. C. Burbank.
On h;e journey from Tenuesee to New Or- \ without saying any thing, went up to tne bed
Journal of Mr. Ramsey—Dec. 15, 1832.
md
he
stopped,
to
keep
the
Sabbath,
while
j
side
of
the
negro,
who
appeared
to
be
asleep.
Messrs. Editors: The last two months has leans
On tny way to Allebag, while passing a house
poke toto him,
tmvplmcrroinnanions
continued their
their jour
iour-! 1 spoke
him, out
but fie
hegave
gave me no answer. I on the road side, I heard a cry of distress, and
been in Madison and Unionville a season of his» traveling
companions continued
spoke
again,
aud
moved
hit
head,
still
be
aid
great religious interest. A protracted meeting ney. He says.
turned aside to see what was the matter. Oil
commenced, Nov. 13, at the center of the town
"This morning, my companion left me. My nothing. My apprehensions were immediate- entering the house! found a young woman lyly
excited
and
1
felt
for
bii
pulse,
but
it
was
and continued nine days, and was transferred rnind waj much composed, and my soul, i
ing on her back on the floor, and a Hindoo docto Unionville and continued five dayn, and then trust, had tome blessed intercourse with hea- gone. Said 11>> tiie old man, "surely this ne- tor by her. What her sickness was, I could
to Centerville (south church in Madison) and ven. After breakfast, at my request, tiie fami- gro i.s dead.' ' GTon he answered, ' he hastiil- not loam. She was certainly very ill. Tho
lasted five days more; the next day it was re- ly were assembled fix worship. I read and ie;i at-lenp, for ise had a very restless season doctor had just finished the operation of blismoved to the center, and closed where it com- explained a portion of Scripture, and prayed. last night.' I again examine*!, and called tho tering her on her stomach. This he did by
menced. The meeting increased in numbers Some time after, I conversed with the colored old gentleman to tlie bed, and alas, it was soon hea'inga piece of an earthen vessel in the fire
and interest from the commencement to the servants, and was rejoiced tofindtwo ot them found true t at he was dead. Not aii eye had and then applying it suddenly to the skin. Tiie
close. The last .lay, those who regarded them- professors of religion, and from the account, winiessed his last struggle, an! I was the first application of the heated piece uf the vessel,
selves as converts, were seated together. The they gave me of their Christian experience, I as it should happen t.> di.scoter the fact. I caused the shriek which 1 had heard. The efnumber was about 400. S<>me of them, prob- could not but indulge the hope that they were called several men int > lie room, and without fect of this mode is the 5ume as blister produced
ably, have not been renewed by Ihe Holy Spirit. the children of God. One of them, Aaron by ceremony they wrapped him in a sheet and car- by flies', and is both a shorter and a cheaper
A great majority, however, it is hoped, have be- name, belonged to the Baptitt church near ried him to the dead boose, as it is called."
mode of performing the operati n. Blistering
In recording in his pi.blie journals a sale ol in this manner is quite common in this country
come reconciled to God. , Near the close of the Frankfort, Kentucky. He had a wife and two
services, the last day, those who had commen- children. He had the misfortune to belong to slaves, Ly auction, (a sight he witnessed on among: th.; Hindoos. The knowledge which
ced or would then «ngage to cummence family an intemperate master, who in a fit of intoxi- several occasions) he says,
the Hindoos have of medicine is extremely
" The miserable objects of the slave-traffic limited, and even the little they have, is mixed
prayer, were requested tcwrise, and nearly sixty cation sold him to a negro trader, who wan at
arose. After that, those who had united with the time proceeding down the river with a load are brought in the oli states, ami driven like up with their religious notions, so that they can
a Temperance Society, or would give a pledge of slaves for New-Orleans. He professed to cattle to a western market, where, they arc-soli not bear the 'dea of relinquishing any mode of
to unite, were requested to rise, and the whole need the assistance of another person in man- and brought with as little compunction of con- practice which has age for its authority, lest it
aging the boat, and told Aaron he musi go with science, as if they wer^ so manyy ewine or
body, with five or six exceptions, stood up.
infringe on tho rules of their caste. They
I witnessed m
A numerous Bible Class and -xie«of the Sab- \um.° His wife, fearing that his master only sheep. One of t 1K-8C- S
have a peculiar aversion to taking any European
Ijath Schools, have shared richly in the blessings wished an opportunity of selling him profitably A number of Africans were tako:i to the cen- medicines. In Bombay, however, there are
of the revival. A considerable number of the followed him to the boat, and entreated Mm ter of the public BqTJa.ee, and soon a crowd oi some who wiil take such medicines as oil, galfs
convert?, forty perhaps, were from other towns with tears and cries, and the cries of her chil- spectators and purchasers assemSled. The laudanum, pepetmint, etc., but will seldom
not to take away her husband. The scence to my feelings WM shocking to the last
Nearly all the members of a select school from dren also
appealed toGod in the most solemn man- degree. I s-ocd atulbehe'd as lontj as I could. trust themselves in the hands of European
Austinburgh became hopefully pious. Ten in- owner
physicians. One would think that their avcner, and profanely swore that he would not sell
dividuals came on foot from Ciaridon, more Aaron, but bring him back again. When they I was ready to cry out. with indignation, uinl rice wculd lead them to do EO, if nothing else
weep over tlie miserable wretches who had
lhan 20 miles, "five were wise, and five were
had the effect. But no ; they would rather pay
foolish," but they ail returned with their lamps arrived at New-Orleans, the cargo of slaves ; been brought from afar, «ir:d who were exposed a heavy bill to their own doctors, (which is genof silence I
At an interval of
trimmed and burning. Some will probably unite was sold, and some >ttempt3 made to dispose j in this manner. At
erally clone before the medicine m given,) Than
with the Baptist Church ; a considerable num- of Aaron al6O. The fever coming on, the! exclaimed, " Well did Mr. Jelferson remarks receive gratuitous medicine from Europeans.
ber have already united with the Methodists; market for slaves became very dull. Mr. H. j on such a subject, " I tremble v hen I think Poor benighted Hindoos! How sunken in
several will connect themselves with the Se- Hed to Natchez, and put Aaron into a boarding that God is jiiat," and immediately left thcm.'f superstition, and how completely are they in
cond Presbyterian Church in Madison; and 54 house. lie was told his master intended to
*O;i the northern and western frontiers of the the dark both as to their temporal and eternal
were admitted, Ia6t Sabbath, to thefirstchurch ; sell him the first opportunity, that lie had bet- United States, the phrase American subjects is in welfare. For a pain in the leg, a common euro
ter
make
the
best
of
his
way
homo
while
lie
526 stand propounded, and other3 will probably
common use, denoting citizens of the United
could, and especially as the yellow fever was Stales, of ErifHeb descents, in distinction from is to burn a ring all round the leg, which is
bo examined soon.
done by a piece of hot iron.
destroying
the
boatmen
very
fast.
Thir
y
dolCaiuidiaiis, Frenchmen, «fcc.
From the same paper we learn that a most
Dec. 18.—On my way to Najrovr, I sawpcrlars were obtained, and Aaron, having been
t We hope for the honor of our country, tha' linps more than a hundred stones of different
interesting meeting had just closed ut Pains- left by his master in a situation eminently danthis infamous and human traffic will soon be abciri
ville, (O.) "after a continuance offifteendays, gerous, and having given no prospect of iulli.l- doned. In w!i;it respect doea it differ in crimin- siz°s set up on the road tide, on the tops of
and lias bean accompanied with tlie moat signal i his promise, commenced h:s journey. He aliy and atrocity from ihe African slave trade ? which a little red paint was placed. These a: e
the gods to which the travellers bow dewn as
<lisplavs of God'a presence, that I ever witness- traveled about four hundred miles, was ovcrta- Perhaps, however, it is inseparable froirv the slave they go along. Somt times the traveller stops
sj'stem.
We
are
gl.ul
to
perceive
that
the
citit * A *reat multitude have submitted M God, ^ n by his muster, who swore as profxnely tha
takes offhis shoe?, bows to the stone, and mut° ,
! i- i j ,
i
11 he should never get home if he could help it, zens of some of t.'ie slave Fti'ns are nicnit'esting tering a prayer, put on his shoes and moves cp.
6
their
abhoraneo
of
it.
We
saw
a
spirited
article
and among them are the high and low, nch and . J | j e ^ ^ firgt g W ( ) m l b a t hfi w o u , ( , r e U i m
o:i the satject, in a !;ite number of the Western At other times he merely bows his head, hav}K>or, learned and unlearned, all manifesting an ; t l l 0 | ; o o r fejw. Aaron wa3 taken back a lew Luminary, published at L-xtugton Kentucky.
ing raised to it both his liards, and mutters tho
name of some gcd. This, in fact, is the prinftjual interest in the pardoning mercy of God." i miles and sold to a Alr< Mitchell, with whom lie
ciple part of their worship. Those who arc
CQOD A D V I C E .
1—
j now is, and expects lo be he knows not who
IN C I N C I N N A T I
not so much pressed with business, take more
j lon^. U was very affecting to me^to hear the
time for their worship.
It affords us no ordinary
Near a taiga temple on the road side I saw
»Me to inform our distant read
a woman performed the ceremony of pniof religions seems to be on the ad
duk sheena; i. e. tha circi:mambu!ation of
•f the Presbyterian churches
Perxevere in ihe patli of rtctilude, and if Fame an idol, tree, or brahmin. In the present caee
lollows you. vt'ry w»iil, but nover run after it.
tliecermony was after this manner. A large
Aloiiey laid out for. the purpose of obiaining a pirn-purl tree, or Indian n>, stands near the
high »tandin^ in socie'y, or in other words for ihe tem^e. Around it a wall of hewn btore M
tier were admitted to tlie communion ot the take another wife. His last request was that I sake of out-das!nng un<t out-.«hiiiing one's neighbors
built Li the height of about four ar;d a half
Sixth Church. Next Sabbath, several expect would pray for him."
is g-ener.Hily thrown awny. We live in an age,
to unite themselves with the1 Second Church,
when spleri'iid furm'ure, glittering equipage, and feet. This is filled up with atones and CIHV,
At
New-Orleans
he
visited
the
Hospital
to
under the care of Dr. Beecher. The congregalino building* are grown too coinminv la attract and levelled so as to make a smooth walk a I
around the tree. The diametsjv of this circular
tions in all these churches are unusually largo converse with the inmates and to preac!i to them much notice from spectator?.
There is no life more feigning and perplexing walk ii about twenty feel. Tlie woman, after
and solemn, and the pastors are expecting a He says,
" Tne first room we entered, presented a than that of the subordinate votnries of fashion, having bowed down before the idol in the tem^continuance of .zeal on the part of their member's, in supplicating the presence and energy of scene of human misery, such as I had never be- who attempt to be stylish hy dint of extravagant ple, and having made bjtfr offering of flowers
and livinjr beyoml their income — to the god, ascended the elevated waik, and
the Holy Spirit to perpetuate this 'season of fore witnessed. A poor negro man was lying expenditure,
Splendid indigence, ti.ieiy and want, exppnsive
refreshing.' The Baptist churches in the city upon a small couch, apparently in great distress but temporary shifts to support the appearance of commenced tlie rounrf, taking care to have her
are also receiving accessions.—Cia. Journal. a more miserable object can hardly be con- plenty, when poverty oppresses aud debt menaces right side towards the tree, and to drop a bead
ceived. His face was much disfigured, an are infinitely more distressing lhan open aud avow- of the rosary she had in her rand, every time
she completed the circumference. During thy
iron collar, two inches wide and half an inch ed poverty.
M E M O i n 8 OF C 0 . & N B L I V S .
thick, was clasped about his neck, while one
No man can be called great, merely in conse- time she kept repcting tho nanus of herW**
ilr. Editor—Being confined to my house by of his feet and part of the leg was in a state of quence of the station in which he is placed in so- with great rapidity, ghe walked so lo»g and
so quickly, that I was astoniy' e<l she did not
.illness I have leisure to peruse the new and in- putrefaction.
We inquired the cause of his ciety.
A map who has the app«arance of ordvr and o- become light-headed and fall down. Thi
fercS'jng " Memoirs of the Rev. Elias Corne- bein^in this distressing condition, and he an-
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FAMILY JOURNAL AND

done to obtain righteousness. When 1 came !sympathies of kindred and home! Will not wants ot the young. Now, through the instru- phy in the literary and theological institution at
near to her I requested her to leave off her , the churches meet to pray that the abundance mentality of this Society mainly, we are supplied Hamilton, N. Y
work, as it was not only fatiguing, but also use- of the sea may be converted unto GOD V— with the best and cheapest publications that could
Religious Magazine.—No. 4, for January, is reless ; for righteousness could not be obtained Sai. Mag.
be desired; an! the instruction of the tender
vived. The articles are equally good ai the
it lhat way, Jesus Christ being the only Samind has become totnprratively easy. May this
former numbers. Contents—Sailing on ihe Ganviour of mc-u, and he has righteousness for us.
noble institution continue to prosper until " the
ges; Ship Poland; Stories of a Revolutionary
While I spake that to her, bhe only quickened
child shall die an hundred years old !"
her pace, and muttered her prayers the louder.
Officer; How ought I to keep the Sabbath ; The
We are led to these remarks by the following
S A T U R D A Y , J A N . 2 5 , 1834,
A bramm, perhaps the officiating priest, came
Fireside, No. 3 ; The Enmity of the Carna Mind
communication, winch we cheerfully insert.
out of the temple with a little pot and other
against God ; The Gate of Prayer ; A Corressacred vessels in his hands. 1 asked him what
I' . tha Family Journal.
TO THE PUBLIC.
pondence ;.The Family Revival; Unpublished
she (the woman) was doing.
He replied,
Anecdotes of Dr. Payson ; American Quarterly
We have received so many requests to enlarge
L I B R A R Y
FOR C H I L D R E N .
worshipping. 1 tuld him it was useless, and
asked ,how could walking round a tree take iis paper, that we have consented to do so, and
As many persona have occasion to select Sun- Observer.
away sin. He gave his head u toss to one side ublish it once in two weeks, until our subscript day School Libru.t 9, or make purchases of books
National Preacher.—The December number
and went away. I looked at the woman a on will warrant us to publish it weekly. We ' for children in their own or other families, we
contains two sermons; one by Dr. Humphrey.
while longer, and then went on, leaving her rust all our subscribers will be pleased with this |
would cat! their ctu.ntion to the excellent, cheap, President »f Amherst College, entitled " Time
still engaged in circum ambulating the tree.
rrangement, as it reduces the postage one half1 and very popular words of the American Sunday measured by eternity :" the other by Rev. Willian>
As I walked on, I could not but feel sad at
o those receiving their papers by mail, while School Union. They can furnish a library for a Nevins, of Baltimore, entitled " Solemn views »/
the thought that so many poor heathen tire
will contain a greater variety of matter with school which will contain 325 volumes, amount- Probation."
going down to hell, while they are laboriously
e same quantity. An additional fire hundred ing to 2H,305 pagen, bound in fancy colored leaworking their way, as they think, to heaven.—
The Child's Newspaper, is a neat little paper
So far as external evidence goes, there can Be ubscribers, who will pay us One Dollar in ad- ther bae*s and cuiT.ers, with marble covers.—
no doubt of this woman's sincerity, and of the ance, and One Dollar at the end of three months, These volumes coniain 15,000 steel, copperplate, published at Cincinnati, at $ 1 per annum, the
sincerity of many others in their worship;
ill enable us to publish our puper weekly, the and wooii engraving and maps, illustrating the profits to be devoted to the interests of the Amebut sincerity in the belief of a lie, will never ame as thia number. We are quite sure this
rican Sunday School Union. We hope it may
various subjects of which the books treat. The
save a sinner. Oh that they were wise ! that
have extensive patronage.
umber ofTesponsible subscribers may be obtain-1 price of ihe complete spt is $41.
they would consider their latter end before it
d by our friends with but little trouble. From ; Besides this library, the Union have published
The Father*1 Magazine.—We have received the
be too late.
Dec. 19.—On my way to Agra, I svas met lose who are opposed to the continuation of a ' 103 smaller books in paper covers, containing first number of this Magazine. It is handsomely
by a young man, who asked for a book. I re- cligious paper in Rochester, (and such there are :2056 pages, wit, a large number of wood cuts. printed, in style similar to the Mother's Magaho have not hesitated to tell us so,) we can ex- A complete set of these coats $1,46. If bound, zine. Contents—Introductory Address, The New
fused at first, supposing 1 should not have
enough for the village. He replied, " l e a n ect nothing bat continued opposition, by the way
they would make about ten or twelve volumes of Year, Letters to a Christian Father, Education ot
read and will you not give me a book V Very f circulating foreign pupers, &c. One thing,
Children, Thoughts respecting Mechanical Arts
well, said I, you shall have one.
I gave him owever, is quite certain, a religious paper must uniform size.
In the above are not included several volumes, and Employments, The value of the Temperance
one, and told him to call at the teacher's house
nd will exist somewhere in this section ofoounwhich, o.n accou:.t of size, Sic. are not placed in Reform in Families, Editorial Department, Noti.
and I would give him more. On my return, 1
y, and it remains with Christians in Rochester
found him waiting for me. I had considerathe regular aeri< s; such as the Bible Dictionary, ces to Contributors, to Correspondents, New Pubnd
the
surrounding
country,
to
say
whether
it
ble conversation With him as to his situation
Psalmody, Hymn Books, Biographical Dictiona lications, &c.
as a sinner, and the way of salvation.
He lall exist here. As to old measures or new mea- ryVUnion Questions, &c.
(old me that Bince he had heard the gospel ures, old school or ntw school, we are determiCongress.—Both houses of Congress have been
Nearly the whole of the books have been printpreached by one of our missionaries, two years ed to know no such terms. Our paper is to be
engaged in debating the Deposit question during
ed
irom
stereotype
plates,
on
good
paper;
many
ago, he had not worshipped idols ; that he had
matter of fact paper, filled with instructive artithe last two weeks. Mr. Benton, in the Senate,
of them were written expressly for the Union, and
thrown his own away, and was determined
es, and such as will promote the peace, piety,
occupied three days in reply to Mr. Clay, and was
all have been ex';i:iined and approved by the ComnevRi to worship them again. He was afraid
of his parents and his people, and in conse- nd edification of Christian families. If we err mittee of Publication, composed of an equal num- followed by Mr. Southard, on the other side, in
om this course it is not designedly. This num.
favor of Mr. Clay's resolutions, Mr. Demon's
quence of that had not dared to renounce Hinber ot" members of the Baptist, Presbyterian, Meamendment having been negatived, 12 to 34. Mr
dcoism openly and embrace Christianity. But er may be considered a fair specimen of ihe thodiat, and Episcopal churches.
he did not fear to say in the presence of sev- ourse we intend to pursue.
Webster has given no ice, that when the SenaFor the sum of $42,46, the above 338 works
eral Hindoos who where assembled in the teators shall have fully expressed their minds on the
We hope soon to be enabled to announce the
can
be
procured
by
any
Sunday
School
or
Sunday
cher's verandah to hear instruction, that he had
subject, he shall move to refer the whole to the
ame of a competent Editor, who will possess the
thrown his idols away, and would worship
School Society, which will send a copy of its
Committee of Finance, of which he is the chairthem no more. After much conversation with onfidence of all (he ministerial brethren in the constitution, a list of officers, and an annual report
man.
ounds
of
the
Geneva
and
Genegea
Synods.
Do
him and others, the parable of the barren figtrce
to the American Sunday School Union, and thus
In the House Mr. Polk had occupied three days
was explained, and enforced. The young man ot the brethren in thess Synods feel the need of
become an auxiliary. They can be procured on
listened attentively, but before the discourse
in reply to Mr. irfcDuffic. Mr. Uinney has sporeligious periodical, published within their
the tamo terms by any individual who is a memwas concluded he turned aside his head end ounds, near at hand, which many of their inctnken against the removal, followed by Mr. Camwept. He evidently Was brought to a stand, ers would patronize, and without which they will ber of the Society, purchasing for his own use, or breleng, who said he presumed further debate was
for gratuitous distribution. The terms for memand I have no doubt, if all restraint arising from
useless, and the public interest required a speedy
emain destitute ? We ask, brethren, will you
bership are for life $30, or $ 3 annually, in which
fear of caste, etc. were removed, he would not
hesitate a moment publicly to renounce Hin- ssistus? We now leave this subject with all case they also receive gratuitously a copy of the settlement of the question, and he therefore mov
•ed the previous question, which was negatived.
dooism, as he evident!/ has no fuith in it at who feel interested in the promotion of the cause Sunday School Journal.
the present time. Still he would not be a f Zion. Ministers are desired to lend their aid,
In view of these facts, we may inquire how
For the Family Journal.
Christian unless tri»'y converted.
nd act as agents. This number will be sent to
many thousands of parents might place in their T H E CHURCH IN T H E W I L D E R S E S S .
There are at present many things to hinder many gratis. Our terms are ONE DOLLAR,
dwellings such a library; embracing matter
[CONTINUED.]
those who are awakened in a degree from prosadvance, as heretofore, if published semi'*
adapted to all ages, from the youngest child that
Verse 10. And I heard a loud voice saying in heaecuting their inquiries on the subject of relinonthly; or, TWO DOLLARS, fa advance, if
can read, to the parents and domestics of the ven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and lh>(Tien. °But when a tew shall have been brought
kingdom of our Uod, and the power of his Christ; for
into the fold of Christ, and shall be brought to- ublished weekly.
household !
the accuser of our brethren is cast down which accused
gether so as to form a society among themHow many thousand little companies of youth thorn before our God day and uktit.
Revival.—An interesting protracted meeting
selves, and to encourage one another, we may
11 And they overcame" him by the blood of the Lamb,
might join and purchase a complete library for
and by the word of their testimony ; and they loved not
expect losee many openly renouncing Hindoo- s now in progress in the Baptist church, in
ihcir
nmusemeiit
itnd
instruction
!
their
lives unto the death.
ism, although they do not embrace Christianity his village There has been a number of conI i Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwe'i
How many tiiouaand sets should be required by
ersions, and many are inquiring the way of life.
from the heart. May this time soon come.
in them. Wo to ihe mhabiters of the earth, and of tin
The people remained in the verandah till The church also, is evidently much engaged in Sunday School?, by common schools, by public sea ! lor the devil is cume down unto vou. iiaving great
nine o'clock at night, when being weary after orwarding the good work. Oh! when will all school?, by apprentices' libraries, by men of pro- wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short
lime.
afatiguingday and a protracted conversation,! he churches of this village put on their beautiful perty, for gratuitous distribution, by ministers and
These verses are almost literal expressions o»"
di8mi8sed°the"m. The young man alluded to garments and act as the disciples of the Lord Je- pious visitors of the poor and the rich, for the
triumph on the occasion.
above, had brought with him a companion to
sus ? When will they come up to the help ot the comfort and benefit of the families and individuals
13 And when the dragon saw that, he was cast 'inff*
hear the word of God, and to accompany him
they go amongst!
the eirth, he persecuted the woman which lirouglii
in his walk home. They lit their torch and re Lord against the mighty ? We answer, not until
forth the vmnthild.
Orders with particulnr directions as to the
turned, having between two and three miles to they are willing to humble themselves before God,
And when the devil and bis Romish crew saw
walk. He promised to read the tracts I ha< >y confessing their sins, and putting away vain mode of conveying books, will meet with prompt
that they could no longer prnctire their cruelty
<nven him, and to return to-morrow.
speculations, and giving their whole hearts to the attention if addressed to
and wickedness under the garb of religion, o.vA
Saviour. Who will stand in the way of a merciFRKDERICK W. PORTER,
that they were numbered with the heathen world,
P R W E R S
FOR T H E S A I L O R .
ful visitation ? ' It were better for that man that
Cor. Sec'y Amer. Sunday School Uuion,
t!iey were armed with hatred and vengeance
The following incident was clothed with melt a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he
No. 146 Chtsnul *t. Philadelphia.
against the Puritans, who had been the means ut
ing interest to the few friends of watermen, wh< cast into the depths of the sea.'
had assembled for prayer at the last Seamen'
Manual Labor School for Colored Males.—An their fall, and were no«v established to be the
church of Christ, having the ordinances regularly
Concert in Utica. A note was handed to th
If there is any one Christian charity possessing advertisement in the Western Recorder notifies
Bethel Chaplain from Mrs.
, known as a
administered unto them.
stronger claims upon the church of Jesus Christ the opening, on the 1st of May, of a Manual Laintelligent and active promoter of every goo
14 And to the woman were given two wings of ;i
bor School, in the village of Peterboro, Madison
than
another,
it
is
our
firm
conviction
that
that
cause, requesting the prayera of the meeting i
Wo hope an object so commenda- great eagle, that she might tlv intp the wiMrrness, into
behalf of the ship's company of the Niagara charity is the American Sunday School Union,— county.
her place, where she is nourished fir a t'.tne, and times,
that showed such kindness to her son, who die because it lays the foundation and prepares the ble, and so much needed, will meet with success and half a time, from the face of the serpent.
on board that vessel on his homeward passage way for success in every good work. Built upon equalling, at least, the expectations of its philanAnd the puritan church being thus disturbed
ubout tiiree days sail from Charleston. Fa the grand principle of UNION,—recognizing the thropic projector.
and scattered by the persecutions which prevailed
away from home and friends, and sinking i existence of evangelical denominations only so
against her, obtained a ship and a compass, with
death, he was cheered by the ready attention
Rev. Mr. Adams, of Syracuse, has declined
far as to avoid the points of difference,—this Sowhich she was enabled to leave Europe, the seat
and warm hearts of these stranger—sailor
the
call
to
become
pastor
of
a
church
in
New
of the dragon, and flee across the Atlantic into
men. He was consoled, too, by some amon ciety rests on the broad basis of the Christian Haven, Con.— West. Rec.
the wilderness of America; the place where God
them who loved to talk of Jesus and th church, esteeming every true disciple of the Lord
Resurrection, and whom he hoped to meet i Jesus Christ, as one with them in building up the
Rev. Dr. Leland, of Charleston, S. C , has been was determined to establish his pure church, and
Leaven! O, thought I, what tender ties bin kingdom of our Redeemer. It has, we think, just
appointed professor of theology in the Southern grant her religious privileges for 1260 years.—
us to the sailor! How much we owe them claims to the lasting gratitude of every PhilanAnd though this church might be chastised
and how much we ought to pray for the thropist and Christian, for the improvement made Theological Seminary.
through the instrumentality of minor devils, yet
salvation ! What angels of mercy may con
by them in books suited to the capacity of the
the great deceiver is never to establish his seat ou
Professor
George
W.Eaton,
late
of
Georgetown
verted seamen bn to Ourselves, to our dea
friends, in affliction, when about to go tbroug juvenile reader. But a few years since, and there college, Kentucky, has been unanimously appoint that side of the Atlantic.
15 And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a
the "dar'r; vail' " V &OM the reach of tl was scarcely a book to be found suited to the ed professor of mathematics and natural philoso-
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Hood, after ttie woinaii, tnal lie Might cause lier lo be
Pricetegis and Elections—Brazier, l.'usenbury,
Mr Maison. pumuant to notice, reported a bill .Mr I'owiio introduced a hill in abolish capital
carried away uf the flood.
William Mabbett, Terry
j for the increase of ihe ealarit;« of me Chancellor, puniithrnent.and to piovidc for ihe punishment ul'
Judiciary—Huight, Phelps, Gordon, Grinnell, Judges ofthe Supreme Court and Circuit Judges. certain crime. [Substitutes solitary confinement
The devil learning that the church in America
|The bill was read twice nnd ordered printed. for capital punishment.]
was in a prosperous state, left Rome and came to Cbry.
Expiring Laws—Bagley, Marrin, Wail, Collier,' [It provides that thesalarv ofthe Chancellor shall
Mr. .McKnisht, reported against the petition of
Great Britain, and not being permitted to follow Harris.
j be $2500, and Circait Judges $2000.]
the trustees of the first Baptist society in the town
the church any farther, he excited all the pride,
Robf rtson
6 / a m 5 I n a l 1 9 Fox
of Maeedon, Wayne co. for a law authorising the
'
>
SFNATE.-Tu^sday,
k . j.j - 8 ' '
y Jan. 14
and avarice, and superstition, that could be found
d a petition
i i from the sale iif a lot of Und; which was agreed lo. Mr.
(•11
A A • and
J Common
r
~. Schools—
- -' '*- : '.r - .V a. n„ Scliaick
presented
Colleges,
Academies,
!
,
,
.
.
r
_r;{.
„*„;,„]
Gordon called for tlir consideration of tiie preamon the island, and thus raised a large army which
.
n i l
,
L nrn 1 INationa Bank foi an increase ol its capital.
M v ° 1,
1)1(3 and resolutions offered by Mr. Myers, instructwas to come upon the Americans like a flood, cKeon,
Bogardus.
Beardsiee,
.-n.ermerhorn,
,
Bills
Introduced:
If9"
. „.„ T .
_,
.. f, . ! By Mr. Seward, to authorise the erection of a ing the bank committee to inquire into the expediu
and destroy all their religious privileges, and thus
ency of • distribution of bank stock by auction.
EngrosKd BUls-J»ck*on, Case. Hall,
ft*LTc^B^toCW,
authoring a furA long debate ensued, in which Messrs. Gordon,
smother and destroy the church.
a.Hicnoias.
.- ther loan to complete the jail in Cavuga county.
Myres. Wheeler, and Murvin took part.
16 And the earth helped tiic woman ; and the earth
Erecionand Divmonsof 7 W « and Counus
J
authorising the corporation of
The
preamble to the resolutions was finally
op—ed her moil li and swalimveii up the tood which - U . Robinton. Burtr.ck, W hea on, Orr. K.ng« n d lQ
^ ^
Q ^
mo
fcy
stricken out, by consent of the mover, and the resJlicdra-frm cast out of his mouth.
man.
ney
olutions adopted.
Thursday, January 10.
But the church was aided by the world at large,
Incorporation of Cities and Villages—Drake,
Tiie joint resolution fiom the Assembly in reIw SENATE—The order of the day being (he
lation to establishing in the several counties in this
and this army did her but little injury. Its effects Wright, Bull, Stone, Knos.
consideration of the Resolutions passed in the Aswere averted in the following manner. 1st. The Agriculture—Kernon, Morehouse, Woods, Tem- state a system of universal education, &c. was sembly, and offered by Mr. M'Keon on the subple. Dyer.
read and laid on the table.
ject of the United Static Bank, Mr. Seward prochurch had many friends in Great Britain, who
Incorporation of Charitable and Religious SoThe bill from the Assembly for the payment of
exerted a happy influence in weakening the for- cieties—Cargill, Strong, McKnight, BockhoveD, jurors, in New York, was referred to the judiciary ceeded to address the Senate against said resolutions, lie spoke near two hours, without conclucommittee.
ces of thii army. 2d. The French people assist- Young.
ding his remarks, when the Senate adjourned.
Incorporations and Alteration of Banking and
On
motion
of
Mr.
Gansevoort:
ed in averting this flood of destruction from Ame- Iv smarter Co's. Morris, Willes, Younglove,
[We will endeavor soon to give his remarks enResolved, That the coinmi tee on the judiciary,
rica. And 3d. The preparations which were ma- Bowne, Smith.
enquire into the expediency of authorising the ap- tire to our readers.]
Aliens—Osborne, Ringgold Chamberlain, ArIN ASSEMBLY—.Mr. Bowne, from the Bank Compointment ofa suitable person to hold a Circuit
king for war between the nations of Europe, ser- nold, Lewis.
Courts, in case any Circuit Jadge. from sickness, mittee, reported against the bill iutroduced by Mr.
ved to draw away and destroy the energy of this
Canals and Internal Improvements—Humphery,
Myres,
prohibiting the circulation of Bank notes
or any other cause, shall be incapable of holding
army, so the people in America were enabled to Strong, Stevenson, Momll, West.
Court appointed by him; and that said committee under the denomination of $5. The Report was
Hoods and Bridges and the Incorporation of report by bill or otherwise.
unanimously adopted.
gain the victory and establish their independance.
Turnpike Companies—Angel Stafford, Campbell,
Mr. Morris, from the Bank Committee, reported
Mr. Dodge laid on the table the following.
Thus the whole flood of destruction was averted, Mabbett. Fleming.
a
bill increasing the Salaries ofthe Bank Commisand the church was left in the full possession 0/
State Prisons and Penitentiary ^ysttm—Staate, Resolved, The Bank Committee be instructed sioners to $2000 per annum.
to inquire into the expediency of providing by law,
Gordon, Lockwood, Groom, Pantbnrat.
iicr religious privileges.
The Surveyor General rr-ported in favor of the
that no member of the legislature, Khali directly or
Militia and the Public Defence—Fowler, Tomp1? And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and
indirectly, be authorised or permitted to sub- petition of the Black Rock and Buffalo Kail Road
kins,
Ruggles,
Ward,
Germond.
went to make war with the remnant of her seed, which
scribe for any share or shares of Bank or Insur Committee, to construct their road on land belongIndian Affairs— Snyder, Jones, Mitchell, Pat- ance stock, in any company which shall be incor- ing to the Slate.
kept the commandments of God, and have '.he testimony of Jesus Christ.
tenon, Hasbrouik.
Mr. A. J. Patker gave notice of a bill in relaporated, during the period for Ahicli he shall have
Manufacturefof Salt—Strong, Guinnip, Wright,been elected.
tion to the granting of Tavern Licenses.
The devil finding he could avail nothing against
B
i
k
Bostwick.
the church in America, was full of wrath and enMr. Dodgfl offered the following:
The U. S. Navy.—The vessels now in
Medical Societies and Colleges—Winfield, Staats
Resolved. That the canal commissioners be dideavored to raise a persecution against those re- Stevenson, Anthony. Palmer.
commission are 1 ship of the line, 3 frigates,
rected to report to the Senate.
Two Third Hills—Tompkius, Haight, Archimaining in Europe, who resembled the church,
1 Their present estimate of the cost of the Che- 10 sloops of war, and 6 schooners. In ordinary,
6 ships of the line, 6 frigates, and live sloops
and were zealous in maintaining the purity of the bald, Johnson. Fefever.
nango canal.
Public Lands— McKnight, J. P. Robinson, Hunt
faith.
2 Their opinion as to the quantity, durability of war. Building, (nearly completed) 5 ships
Myrirk, Grover.
and sufficiency of the water on the summit level of the line, and 7 frigates. Total, 12 ship6
[The arguments showing the correctness of the
Trade and Manufactures—Myers, Iloagh,
thereof, with a complete description of ihe sources of the line, 16 frigates, 15 sloops of war, and 6
Barnes, J. S. Parker, Spafford.
foregoing exposition will be given in our next.]
from whence they calculate to receive it, and the schooners. Frames of live oak have been deliRail Roads—Beardsiee, Todd, J. H. Parker, mode and manner of its collection and applicavered at the different Navy Yards, for 4 ships
Return of Mr. Abeel.—We learn from the Shays, Coe.
tion.
of the line, 7 frigates, and 4 sloops of war.
Chinese Repository, that Mr. Abeel, who re- SELECT COMMITTEES OS THE GOVERNOR'S MF.sSAIiK.
Mr.
Dodge
stated,
that
in
offuritig
this
resoluBesides these, contracts have been made for
On so much as relates (• Poor Houses—Marvin,
cently labored as our Seaman's Chaplain at
tion,
lie
wished
it
lo
be
distinctly
understood
that
the frames of 1 ship of the" line, 1 frigate, and
Canton, is in very ill health. He sailed from Culver, Church, Whippk. Ermnons.
it was 1.ot from any enmity to the canal. H e 1 sloop of war. The whole quantity of live
On
so
much
as
retails
If
Insane
Pour—A.
J.
Par•Singapore Civ England on the 26:h May last,
wished the work completed, should it cost double
in the British bark Cambridge. If his health is ker. Titus, Dana, Sears, Thompson.
the amount estimated, provided he could be assur- oak received at the Navy Yard for the vessels
On so muck as relates to the Dtafand Dumb—
ed that a snfficiuut supply of water could be ob- not yet constructed, is 306,435 cubic feet.
restored, he expect*, after visiting America, to
Herltell, Brasher, Elithorp, Musereau, Brown.
tained. He thought, however, that a dry canal There is also on hand, for 1 lie same purpose,
return to the east.—Seaman's Mag.
Mr. Herttell, pursuant to notice, brought in a would be ofns little value lothe Valley of the Che 208,887 feet of white oak piank, 198,652 cubic
bill relating lo the competency of witnesses The nangn. us to the state at large.
feet of white oak timber, 188,204 cubic feel ot
bill provides that no religious test shall be required
NOTICE.
Mr. Hubbard moved to lay the resolution on the of yellow pine timber, 44,560 Jo. mast and
of witnesses.
Tue next stated meeting of the PRESBVTEBY OF
table, and stated as his reason for to doing, that spar timber, white oak kners, in number, 5500.
Mr. Herttell, pursuant to notice, brought in a
we would shortly have report from the canal coiuROCHESTER, will commence at the Chapel of the
bill relating to the inspection of Tobacco.
The estimates for 1834 contemplate the
mismoners, which would no doubt contain all the
1st Presbyterian Church in Rochester, on TuesMr. McKeon gave notice of a bill making parinformation asked for. The commissioners had employment of 1 ship of the line, with 831
day, the 4th of February next, at H o'clock. A.M. ties in civil suits .wilnq£ses. —
already lei oat 30 miles ofthe work, and he thought men ; 3 first class frigates, 452 men each ; 1 do.
GEORGE G. SILL, StaUd Clerk.
Mr. Hertlell offered the following resolution,
the resolution calculated to throw discredit upon second class, 367 rium ; 11 sloops of war, 1st
January 13, 1834.
which lays one day on the table :
them.
class, 188 men each; 7sc!iooiiers,55men each.
03" The Staled Clerk would also call the attenResolved, (if the Senate concur) That a Joint
After some further remarks by Mr. Slower, Total 5011 men.—Jour, of Com.
tion of the Churches under the care of the Pres- Committee be appointed to iuquire into the expe- Dodge and Foster, the resolution was laid on the
diency and practicability of establishing in the sevThe New York Mercantile Advertiser of
bytery, to the following resolutions passed at the eral counties of this State, with a view to a sys- table.
At the request of Mr. Seward, the bank resolu, the 2d inst. announces on the authority of a
last stated meeting:
tem of universal Education, induslral, agricultural,
tions, from the assembly, whi<:h were made the letter from Mantanzas, the death there on tho
1. Resolved, That collections for th* Commis- mechanical, scientific and literary Institutes, and special order ofthe day for Wednesday, were
14th ult of Col. De Witt Clinton, second son
that the the said Committee report thereon ai the • , .
,
.. , day
.» for _Thursday.
,,
,
••
sioners Fund bo taken up in our churches previous tnal tllC tile saia 1^0mmiiief: l e u o n m m e o n HI me made
the order
ofthe
the
e
r
orescnt or succeeding session of the LegislatureHe was in the
" J " u f t hofthe
f ^ '»
, Thursday
Tne committee
Whole,
Mr. Livingston of the late Governor Clinton
10 the 1st of February in each year, and the mo- oresent or succeeding session of the Legislature. ««**
Mr. Bowne gave notice of a bill relating .0 . The committee ofthe Whole, Mr. Livings on 29th year of his age, and for the last five years
nies thus collected be forwarded to the Stated
he had been attached to the corps ofthe UniCommon School taxes.
j l n t h P * * • t09e a n d r e P o r t e d o n , h e b l " f o r t h o
ted States Engineer.
Clerk before, or at the time of the stated meeting
Mr. Case offered a resolution requesting our ' e « f . ' " ' " f » n e w . *™rt h ( ) u s e '» C . a v u S i l c o - .
g
p
g
AlIer
(,f Presbytery in February.
Members of Cong.ess to procure a law ex.ending _
* • «>ns.derat,on of executive business the
O^f A lad 12 years of age, a Scholar in the
the Franking
to Members
jj S e n a l e ^journed
ki priwlege
i l
M b off Ihfl
h State
S
2. Resolved. That we pay our Commissioners, h
Boylston School has been presented by the
ASSEMBLY—Tuesday,
Jan. 14.
Le
a
Tte House in Committee of the Whole, Mr. \
who attend the General Assembly, twenty-five
Graminer Master, Mr. Fox, with a handsome
McKeon in the Chair, passed the hill allowing the I The House then resolved itself into a Commitdollars each.
N. Y. Common Council to pay Grand and Petit | tee ofthe Whole, Mr. Lockwood in the chair, on silver medal, hearingf the following inscription :
'•Presented to Wm. II Briege for his couthe act for extending the power ofthe Commiss3. Rdsolved, That if the collection for the Com- Jurors $1 per day Adjourned.
ionevs of Supreme Court in Weschester; rose and rage nnd humanity in rescueing George Bates
missioners to the General Assembly exceed the
IN SEX ATE—Jan. IS.
reported.
from drowning Aug. 9, 1833 "—Transcript.
amount to be pa'd to those who attend, the surPETITION'S READ AND KEFERRED.
On the act for the incorporation of the city of
Bv Mr. Sudarn—oftlie Supervision of Albany Rochester, Mr. Myers in the chair, made progress,
j.ius shall be paid over to the Commissioners Fund
and'Tiogn. and the Executive Committee of the ro«e and leported and asked l<-ave to sit again.—
of the General Assembly.
In this village, on the 17th in*t. by N. Drap«r,
Albany County Agricultural Society, for the es- Granted. Bill ordered to be printed, not havEsq., Mr. Esro PRATT, to Miss DF.BORAII WOOL>,
titblishinent oi'uu Agricultural Scnoul; also, for ing been so.
a Bank at King»ton, Ulster Co.
On the art authorising the commissioners of all of this village.
RE3OI.CTI0.NS PRESENTED.
School monies in the city of N. V. to use part of
IN ASSEMBLY.
By Mi". Edmonds—
special school tax money to pay their expenses, Mr.
In Brighton, on the 17th inst., Ricu Evrox, Sen.
PETITIONS PRESENTED A!ID RfcFF.RED.
Resolved, Thut the North River Bank of the -Strong in the chair. Passed without amendment.
aged adout CO years. He had for a long time
Mr. Herttell presented t.he memorial of a large city of New York da report to the Senate, in the Ailjourment.
suffered
under a very severe nnd afflictive disormeeting of the citizen" of New-York, of which time and manner required by the 14th Section of
U'tdncsrfuy, Jan. 15. der, which he bore with Christian fortitude ami
Walter Bowue, was Chairman, against the re- its net of incorporation, a full and true account of
In the Senate, Mr. Edmunds moved the following resignation. He was a devoted Christian anil
ntal of the law abolishing Imprisonment for Debt. the funds nnd property of the said Bank; the as an amendment to the resolutions from the AsA debate arose upon the reference of this Petition amount of the dobts due to nnd from the said Bank; sembly relative tolhcremovalof thedepositesfrom philanthropist. His loss will be deeply felt by n
in which Messrs. Gordon. Bowne. Myers and the amount of bill* and notes emitted by said Bank the Bank of tho U. S., which waslaid on the table very large number of mourning relatives and
friends.—Communicated.
Herttell. took part. It was finally laid on the ta- in circulation, aad the amount of specie in said and ordered printed.
ble on motion of Herttell, for a Ruad from White- Bank, at the tiuu of making said return. Agreed
lUsolvul, That the conduct of the Dank in at- [We had not space for the accompanying lines,
J3ii.ll to Pittsburgh; fir a canal from the Black to.
tempting, at a tune of general prosperity, to pro- but will give them in our next.—ED.]
liiver to the Erie canal; for the Seneca Falls
Resolved, That the Committee on the Incorpo- duce pecuniary distress and alarm nnd in exerciHank ; of Jacob II. Failing, for canal damages : ration of Banks and Insurance Companies, be in- sing its powers'with a view to ex'ort it renewal of
t!ie memorial of Jacob Trumpoor, for the paymentt structed to enquire in the expediency, of compell- its charter from the fear* of the people, affords, of
AVING purchased the ground on tbe east
of his claion for surveyiug the canals; of John ing by hw each Bunk incorporated under the itself, full justification, fur the withdrawal of the
side ofthe river.one mile south ofthe village,
Chapman and Lewis Beebe, for relief in relation Safety Fund act. to have at nil times in their confidence of the government.
tj acanaleontracct; for an amendment of the char- vaults, one the fifth of their capital in specie.
Mr. Dodge called for the consideration of the (near Wolcot's Tavern) and plotted it out into lots
ter of-lhe Washington Marine Insurance ComMr. Sudani moved to lay the resolution on the following resolution moved by htm on .Monday, of from one to four acres each, fronting on the
pany ; of inhabitants of Columbia for ilie repeal table, and have it printed.
Henrietta Road, the Feeder and River. Said lots
which after debate was adopted:
of the law abolishing Imprisonment fur Debt;
Mr. Dodge saw no reason for laying iton the
Resolved, That the committee on the incorpora- are beautifully situated; they are now offered for
sundry petitions for Banks at places before men- table, and thus delaying its passage, and spoke of tion of banks and insurance companies, be instruct- sale on liberal terms. I know some people extioned were also presented.
the excitement in the country because of the small ed to inquire into the expediency of compelling by claim against Real Estate in Rochester, and cry
The Speaker announced the following com- amount of Specie in the vaults of the Banks. He law each bank incorporated under the safety fund out Michigan, but I have had the pleasure of selsaid although it would curtail the circulation of Dot, to have at all times in their vaults one fifth of ling to some people who have been to Michigan,
mittees:—
and had money enough left to bring them back
Ways and Means—Wheelor, Myers, Clark, A. Bank bills, it would increase the stability of those their capital in specie.
in circulation.
in (Ae Assembly, Mr. Haight introduced the bill and purchase of me, and I shall expect more of
J. Parker, Cash.
Mr. Sudani renewed bis motion, whiclt was from the Senate, relative to vacancies and disabili- them in the spring.
A. W. RILEY.
Grievances—Anderson. De Graw, Livingston",
agreed to.
ties in the office of Vice Chancellor.
Jlealy, Summer.
Jan. 14,1834.
Office, Globe Building.

.Secular.

H

, Prospect Hill.
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witii G»»d to liav
wi.u.r! ant n ad altering, -ike our clorlK
No, I did not say sa, lor I beneve waen you beloved enrffl
fo i- tht-y c . u d I* w.ni >.y others.
cy upon lier dear j>apu.
think a little you will not be there.
The fallier'a emotion was too strong to be hyKeB, or up;*r garments, were spread in tbr
W.—Whrre shall I be, do you intend to eay I
THE PROTRAl T E D MEETING.
d; liin soul was filled with agony and way when ou' S a v . i i - entered Jerusalem io
am telling a wrong story when I soy I shall skate
He drew near nnd embraced hi* triumph.
BV MttJ H. M. DODOE
to-mo row ?
| c h,j(j, a ,,d t| lCn accompanied her home, deeply
The moon was up. Tnere liad not been a sound
POO K C R I P P L E
BOY.
J.—I mean to say I think you do not know.
| c o n v ctt-il tnat he wan a sinner. In a few wee
Save nature's busy hum, from morn nil eve
A boy lived in South Cirolma, name George
Ii
—You
belter
tell
me
•
lie,
think
1
don't
he
accepted
Christ
ae
his
all-sufficient
Savioi
In the deep bosom of the loreot shade,
Howard. He was a poor cripple, not able to
know ?
j and his only hope of eternal life. He is no
Where cime a human turm, ami *ai him down
maintain himself, b.it by some means or other he
a
To meditate alone. Awfully etrunge
J.—Don't get angrv now, and I will tell you I! devoted, active Christian.
got together fiHyceiitB. It was ill he had in the
,
,
. I . O J O L . 1
JU
i
What an encouragement does an m a d e
He turn'd his full and . eatless eye to heaven,
have been to the Sunday hchool and have learn* ..,
n- J . .1 r . i c i o uu ,1
world, and he tniveli d four miles to the houseof
Then cast around a quick and tearful glance
, '
hke Mils afliirds to tiie faitliful tSdbbathsclio
t. e agent of thr Greenville Bible Society, and
cdthe ten commandments, and one o. them is | t e a c , , , . r , If instrumental in the c.or.versi.
Of wild inquiry—as the hunted b»ar,
offered it fir a Bible. The agent gave him the
Faint in the distance hours the bugle's shrill
' Reme ber tiie Sabbath day to keep it holy.'
j o f a c | , , | ( j j y u U n ] : i y a ] 8 0 > through that child
Bibln wliich w n 75 * ents, and took ihe money
And f-arful ecln>, trembling with disinny,
W.—Ye&, you may atop, for I can say it all.
i instrumentality, convey ihe ulesawigs oJ sa'v
to • ho.-* who managed the society. They were
Her fierce and fiery eychjla rolling wild,
/
Well,
do
you
think
you
would
remember,
tion
and
eternal
life
to
a
parent.
so ple-aued with uhat the boy had done, that
Amid the fortsi gloom,—so he, tlit youth
the Sabbath to keep it holy when you » re ska. 1 De* r youthful reader !—Jtaye you a father
Of rail and noble m in, i:id manly torm,
I a moiluT who fears not God, nor o w y s n they told the agent to give him back thr fifty
?
Yet full of'(1 irk a'i'l drcak suspicions, full
cente. When ti'is poor t>oy got home he
'"fi/ •
T L u 1
•
-commands! You can here learn what vou ca
Of lurking treachery to liuman kind;
thought tin Bible such a fine book that in esi
W.—\
guess
I
should
keep
it
a
well
as
some
|
.
'
9
d
(
)
Jf
y
o
j
h
a
v
e
)
p
a
r
n
p
d
m
p
r
l
y
W
I
t
h
h
e
S1|
Aye.guilt.deep jjuih was tiie v, and deeds of blood
than th^e months he read it through. One
"°
cerity :md earnestness with which this htt
W:th all their fearfuinsss were written out
verse lie 'jsed to love io refd. It is in ReveJ - Do you think you would keep it as you \g\r\ prayed, you can retire alone and pour you
Upon his high, fair br>w ! • •
lations. ' II -'.0'ii lie coinetii with cloud* end
should ; or, if you should happen to slip under the ; anxious desires for then in tiie ear of God.—
The mo'in was up
every aye shull see him ' George Howard iltd
AnJ as her soft and ge'it'e light came down
ice and drown, would you like to have it happen ! If you have never learned to pray with ng
not kiiuw and k.veGod before he got this Bible,
And slept upon the water*, r'-stl. ssiy
on Sunday *
i leeiings, will you not, as you read this afftvtin hut he learne i so much ID it that when he enmc
He stooi upon the shoie -iiid viewed his form
stor v< b e
ersuaded
ow t0
have no skates, and I can borrow a pair I
- ,
l>
.»
'
to die, he gave up liis soul willingly to God,
In die CAIIII deep below. Tiie henvrns were bright , li.-lc
. . ... , , ,
1 rnuist iearn to prav, if vou would be blessing
hoping and believing that through JmiK Christ,
With •» )iein:i glory, and tiio quiet earth
from Saturday mpht till Monday mining
tQ
r p a r e n t 8 V b i e M j n g 8 t 0 yourselves
whose hi3t.ory lie read there, he should be taken
Seeni'd meek and sin!?.^s in its Maker's sight;
[ W e have known of an instance within
J.—Do you think yot will uee them to-morrow?
to Heaven, and be In^ppy with God forever.
But hf, poor mscreant! ha, the veriest w.ctch
few days of a sick man's relating with tears i
If.—I
don't
know
but
I
shall
Mi tUm.1 child, love the Bible : love the God
Tout gazed upon tho works of God uiiinov'd,
J.—I shall go do my Anting to-day, and there liis eyea, that liis little daughter, who had bet' of the B Me, and pray that He would make you
Un'iumbled, and unthankful, he mark'd not
instriirte
in
a
religious
,'iibltc
school,
had
com
Tu? bea.ity of thr soeae, but darkly rlerp,
is Thomas g in»; he 19 always so p)en$ant and
iindersiand and feel v hat a blessed book it is.
to hi* bed side and begged that she might pr
His ill oughts i cif tarn'd on viliamy and crime
frolicsome on the ice, and he never goes on Sun- for him.
This spontaneous act of his c!ii
And acts of earf.i! dye ! Ho stu.i ed hate
Secret Prayer.—Secret prayer, said the ceday, I will go with him
maJe a deep imprension, and was calculated t lebrated Dr. Iiu i'er, like the melody of a sweetAgainst his enemy, ;ind vow'd revenge;
U.—Stop James, wan one moment, don't be in , . •
.
•
a .
/-.i • , •
And robbery and d->ath were mingled deep
ead turn to serious reflections.— Lhrutia tnned voice stealing upon the ear, gently wafts
sue!: a hurry.
In the unmanly cravings of his suul!
Mi '.or.
the soul to heaven; sociai worship, as a full
J. You say you know all the commandments,
Oh, is there light in iie.iveti, is there light
chorus of harmonized sounds, pierces the sky,
TH E M A N X I I I I . I O F T H E J E W S .
To fierce the desolate mulnight of a heart
and you talk r>l>out skating to»mnrrow.
and raises a great multitude of kindred spirits
.\O. 9.
So full of darkness and depravity !
If.—If I had a pair of skates I would go witii
to
the bright regions of everlasting love, and
Dress and Clothing.—In me first age
you.
• Irc-^H nas very simpie. We read, Gen. iii.21 :>Nces them together before tiie throne of God.
Soft as the whispers <>f ely*ian harps.
J.—It* you will skate to»day and not to-morrow liat God clothed Adauu and Eve in the skin
Swept by the breath of angels, came a sound
'•< asls. Skins have continued to be th dr&
1 will lf!id you mine.
Up;)n the stillness of that lonely spot
Cyrus' army marched 2006 miles in QSitye,
"f'eava.'e nations. In cold clim ites, ns among roni Sardis to Cunaxa, (21 1-2 miles a day,)
Where stood ihe man of malice tind revenge ;
W — Then you would have none.
He paused—his hand was clrnch'd his cheek was
./.—I can borrow of I homa«. ! lioniaa wait • the E •qmmaux, they rind them very warm an and the expedition was unsuccessful. How
With wrath and hatred, but the voice of song, [pale
comfortable, After a time other articles wer( many admire this, who yet ridicule Christian
little, will you ?
The touching harmony of holy lips,
usod for dress, made of wool or flax, see Lev
nterpri-v, and ni"dern in ss ons !
Themas.—Certainly I will wait a little or a very viii 47. Prov. xxxi. 13. At length garment
Beginning here on earth that blessed strain
Of Hallelujah to 'he bit tit ing Lamb
considerable, just an you please ; but it i< eo plea of finer linen, and even of silk, were used b]
Fo-ever and forever, sooth'd th.> high
sant t'lis morning- What do you wish James ?
the- rich, 2 Sain. i. 24. Prov. xxxi. 22 Luki
An.i turbulent passions of his heaving breast,
Of BTBatir DESCKJI'ilON.
hese w«w often died purple, or crim
J.—I would like to run down to the shop, and xvi 19
Calm'd the dark fury of his restless eye,
son. or scarlet. Jacob gave Joseph a coat o EXECl'TCD WITII PEATNE8B AND ACCVB.ACY
ask brother John for his akaies.
And cool'd the stream of hatred breathing forth
Al Ihe Ujfice of the Family Journal.
many colors, because lie loved him more thai
The spirit of the bottomless depths of woe !
T. — Here, I have a pair 1 brought on purpose
Ins brethren, and it excited their envy, Gen
Abbott's
Religious Magazine.
to lend to some clever little fellow, they are too xxxvii. 3, 4. The daughters of kings wore
Ho paused in silenco; through the forest boughs
PUBLISHED MONTHLY—AT !j>2 5 0 PEE AMN.
small forme,—I bought a large pair this morning, vr-sts or garments richly embroidered witl
Dim streamed a distant light, nnd darting forth,
Edited by Uorham D. and Jacob Abbott.
t'otne, let us be going. Come \Viilitm you are needlework, see 1'ea. xlv. 13, 14. Judg. v. 30
Spurred by the hasty impulse of hip soul,
^HE object of this work is the direct promoIlr stood before the sanctuary—stood,
in itioii of practical and intelligent piety,
also other texts. Such needle work still forms
going, are you not ?
A listener to the praises of that IVwer
\V—Yes, for James hns just lent me Ins skate* a principal part ot' the employment of females cith special1 reference to the circumataoera of
His heart contemn'd and hated! Awfully
ommon "Ilr . It is intended to exert a moral and
T.—We are all ready then, we will have fine iq the eastern nations.
The workings of deprnvity upraN'd
Dr. Shaw has given a very particular account eligioue • fliiRiice upon the mass of society, by
sport to-day. I wish all the boys would ekate
Their engines of rebellion, and the clench
pplying the principles and truths ot the geepel to
of the eastern dress, which, with what other lie circumsta'icea and relations ol common lifer
Of the dark tempter's might was on liia soul
Saturday, and go to school Sunday. William, I
travellers
relate,
explains
many
passages
o
nd presenting sucli narrutives arid descriptions
In deadly grasp ! But, lo, the Holy One,
[er have not seen you for soine time, will you go to*
Scripture. He says, the usual size of the hyke
s may illuRtrate moral and religious truth, and
T!ie Spirit of lov<» ;nd meekness.—that blest Pow1
morrow
?
(the
upper
garment
commonly
won
,)
is
six
ntcrest the common reader. It is, of course, to
Who tames the madness sin li;\s mad* to change
J.—I
wish
you
would
William,
will
you
?
yards
!<>ng,
and
five
or
six
feet
wide.
It
serves
c
highly practical in its character, and familiar
The fair face of the earth, and scatter'd death
Through all her pleasant borders,—Ho was there
If.— Yes, I will, anJ I will try to remember for dress by day. and to uleep in at night, at, i its style, and to exhibit a great variety in its
ubjectsand in its manner of presenting them, s»
the Israelites did, Deut. xxiv. 13. A c
And darkness fled away. * * *
the Sabbath day to keip it holy.
8 to ii:tcr st, if possible, .is well ae benefit the
How strange n sight;
Teacher.—Just putting on your skate?, are you was necessary in those countries, at, alt hong
That furious, impious man, that daring wretch
the heat hy day is very great, the nights gene- irnii.ru to which it m;iy come.
boys—the
morning
is
most
delightful.
I
iiope
O" Subscriptions will be received rl the office
Who spurn'd the blessed cross.and follcw'd madly
rally nre cold. Such a garment wae loose and
you will remember Him who so kindly gives you troublesome to the wearer; he was obliged t<
f thr 'F.imily Journal,' where the r.unibrrj. for
The passions of his soul, a pcnilnit I
)ctober,
November, and December, may be eiahealth to enjoy a holiday PO fin" as this. I con- tuck it tip, nnd fold it round him. This made
Yes, grace can conquer all. Again the sound
ined.
clude
I
shall
see
you
all
in
school
to
morrow,
shall
a
girdle
necessary
whenever
they
were
active!;
Of praise was on the air, and that same tongue
employed, and it explains the Scripture exI?
Winch uttered blasphemies and bitterness
pression, " having our loins girded," when callAgainst the love and holiness of heaven,
liiomas.—I believe you will, sir.
K. W i l l TK 3L VYILL.1AM H I GAR.
Was first and loudest in the sacred Inmn!
J.—Yes, sir, and I hope you will say something ed upon to be active in performing any duty.
>E-rECTFULLY inform the printers of the
Ruth's veil, which hold six measures of barWhy was it thus ? Ah, humbled saints were there
r
; United Stutes, to whom they have long
about ' Remem'Jer tde Sabbath day to keep it
In agony of pleadings for the lost
Icy, Ruth iii. 15. was, mosf likely, a garment ol ••on individually known as established Letter
holy.'
And perishing of earth ; and mightily
this sort. The kneeding troughs of the Israel- founders, that they have now formed a co.pwi
W.— \nd talk so I shall not forget.
The glorious blessing came! Saints,will youpray?
ites were bound up in their hykns, Exod. xii.34.
rsh [) in said business, and hope from their uniPhiladelphia, 1833.
Teacher.—1 will bear it in mind. Remember The plaid worn by the highlanders is much the ed skill and extensive experience, to be able to
same sort of garment; tiie principal article ol ive satisfaction to all who may favor them with
• and come in season. Good morning.
B.
dreps worn in Java and other parts of the east,
dors. The introduction of machinery in pUce
A PRAYING CHILD AND HER FATHER.
is similar; it i.s of many colors, like the Scottish f tlifi tedious and unhrahby proof ss of casting
A little girl belonging to the .Sabbath-school plaid, and reminds us of Joseph's coat.
vp.1 by linnd, n desideratum bv the European and
For the Family Journal.
meriean founders, was by American ingenmty,
B. became hopefully pious, when sho was about
A woodan or meta! pin was used to fisten
id a heavy expenditure of time and money on the
nine years old. During the next winrer she the fold* of this garment together at (he stioul
SKATING.
irt
of our senior partner, first successfully acconiJamts.—What a fine morning this, is it not Wil. j attended the district school. When the school der. The outer fjld served for an apron to
islied. Extensive use of the machine-caat leti was dismissed at night, she was in the habit of carry any thing in, as the lap full of wild goards,
liam? and the ice on the river, how it glistens,
r has fully tested and established its Bupcrioritjj lingering behind, till all the scholars had left; 2 Kings iv. 39. See also Ruth iii. 15. Prov.
cvery particular, over that cast by the old prowill you go skating with me ?
j and t'en retutnig to the school-house, and xvi. 33. and other texts.
ess. The Letter Foundry busirress will hereafWilliam.—The morning is so delightful I think j spending a little time in prayer. The father
The burnoose is a sort of cloak worn over er be carried on by the parties above named,
I should enjoy it much, but I must go to school. j was an irreligious man, and infidel in senti- the hyke. It has a cape or hood to cover the
nder the firm of WHITE, HAGAR A CO.—
J.—O, no, you forget it is Saturday, our holy, i ment; but he was very kind and affectionate liead as a shelter from rain. Under the hyke 'heir specimen exhibits a complete eerie*, from
. to hi6 little daughter. One day, when the wea- is worn a close bodied frock, or tunic. The
day, will you go ?
amond to sixty-four lines Pica. The Book and
If.—I cannot, but if rou will wait till to-mor- I ther was extremely Revere, and the wind high coat of our Saviour, " woven without seam," •wa type being in the most modern light and
i nnd piercing, the father was afraid she would was probably of this sort. When persons thus vie.
row I will.
; perish with the cold. So he set off to meet clad are engaged in any employment, they
White, Hagar & Co. are apents for the sale of
J.—To-morrow is Sabbath, and I should be ; her as she returned at night. He met the scho
e Smith and Rust Printing Presaes, which they
usually throw off their burnooscs and hykes,
sorry to be seen skating then.
j lars on their return home, but the dear object and remain in their tunics, which is what is an furnish to their customers at manufacturer'sices; Chases, cases, composing sticks, Ink,
/r—Why, I am sure there will be more on the j of his search was not among them.
With all meant by laying aside their garments. Thus,
ice, for there are some apprentices who must • the earnestness of an anxious parent, he has- our Saviour laid aside his garment when he nd every article used in the printing business,
When he arrived washed the'disciples' feet; and when Saul,. nd ept for sale, and furnished on short notice. Old
work to day, and to-morrow they will be at liber- tened to the 6chod-house.
; all was gone, and all wa« silent, except the David, and others, are spoken of as naked, it pe taken in exchange for new, at nine cents per
tyiimd.
i piercing gusts of wind which whistled around means that they have put off their upper garJ.—Yes, but thosp which you would think were
N. B. Newspaper proprietors, who give tfie
| the schooi-house. He cautiously opened the ments, and had upon them only their tunics.
>ove
three insertions, will be entitled to Fivft
ibe best boys will not be thore.
| door and entered.
At that moment a voice, This also explains Mark xiv. 51. Garments
ollsrs, in such articles as they may select from
If-—Flow so James, do you intern! to say that' • indicating the grcaTPft earnestness, fell upon ike these would fit a number of persons, Gen.
ur specimens.
E. WHITE,
I am going to skate with the worst boys ?
, his car. He stopped and listened. It was his xsvii. 15. 1 Sam. xviii. 4. Lnke xv. 22. they
M-1VA-, 1334.
W. IIAGAR.
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BY vV. B. VAN BRUNT.]

ROCHESTER, SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15, 1834.

[VOL I.—NO. 29.

his like." It was estimated to be 25 or 30 feet or tl.e indifference and t j ^ ignorance of too cially, a wariness of circumspection, a generout
in length, by about 6 feet through on an average. many of his countrymen,*as if principled and courtesy of behavior, a high and noble bearing,
The length and inclination towards sharpness cherished in their bosoms, at the influence a principled and perfect independence of manin the farm of its proboscis or snout, with its which our wonderful nation may be destined to ner, a courage and a constancy of action:
lightness of a bluish black color, were the rea- exert, or is now actually exerting, on the great which are, in my judgment, the proper elements
ONE DOLLAR and TWCNTT-FIVE CENTS, within the sons of its being denied the honor of belonging
family of nations, t e mighty commonwealth of character and deportment in 6uch circumfirst three months after subscribing,—and
to the cetaceous tribes, by our fish scholars who of man; to which they all in common belong stances and relations : and without which one
pronounced it no whale. It was at all events as inhabitants of the world. He now perceives may too easily become the sport or the dupe of
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS, after that time.
All communications relative to the paper will the largest living animal by far that I ever saw. that radiate through other nations, from the those tools of power and enemies of freedom:
;»e addressed to the publisher; and in order to It was not a shark, a porpoise, or a sea-serpent. focus of his own ; that hedfceforth the old world who want only the ability, not the will, to beBut the phenomenon of leaping was unique and is to be affected by the ritfr, the new having come the assassins of universal liberty; and
meet attention should be post paid.
wonderful. The captain seemed to marvel at already realized mainly al^The influence which whooe jealoug invidiousness of feeling, towards
Advertisements of a moral character, comport it more than others; and declared that in all the old is ever diutinguishrnj|y to emit. He sees the collossal grandeur of this country and the
.ng with the designs of our paper, will b? insert- his experience on the ocean, he had never seen new and glorious relations«vhich our country brilliant lessons which its history is demonstraed at the usual rates.
any thing like it before. The Colonel, wliose sustains to others ; and views his own in as- ting to the world, is blown into a flame of fury,
wisdom came at intervals, and who had travel- pects of immense concernment, of which he when brought into contact with an Americat!
[The length of these letters require an abridg- ed more by sea and land than any other man was comparatively unconscious before. Every patriot,.whose intelligence can confute its posiment for our paper. Extracts will therefore be probably in whose company I had ever been, spot upon the disk of her glory's risen sun, is tions, and whose integrity will not fail to rebuke
made ,thc 6ame acknowledgment. The poor like a stain on the crest of his own honor.— condignly the wantonness of its calumnies.
made embracing the most important matter.]
persecuted creature was reduced to tlie last Every opprobrious fact that can be quoted from
Yours, &.C.
From the N. Y. K—U|»lit
extremity ; and made the mighty heaves per- his country's authentic history, dishonors the
JOURNAL OF A VISIT TO EUROPE,
haps in vain, to preserve his vitals from summa- nobility of his citizenship, and invades the reFrom the K. Y . Ohse:vcr.
BY THE REV. DR. COX
ry confiscation and mordacity tremendous!— putation ofhis personal name. If his thoughts
TAUTIALITY OF THE CHURCH OF ROME.
L E T T E R
IV.
Hence the unnatural and astonishing achiev- widen to take the perspective of future ages, if
Dear Sir,—It seems strange that any man ments of will and muscularity to evade the foe; they are generalized to include the interests of
There is nothing of which I am more per
should ever venture to become a sailor, and when all other resources and expedients were the world and the improvement of mankind ; he fectly certain than that the religion of the
stiil more that he should continue one after an withdrawn. It rose, I should think, 15 feet sees the high and honorable part which his church of Rome is not the religion of Jesu£
experience of its hardships. The reasons as- above the surface of the waves. And we too country may be destined to bear in the happy Christ. I do not care to say what it is; but it
signed are commonly that he gets used to it, has may take a lieavfnward hint, and learn some- consummation, and resents every stain on her is not Christianity. How can they be the same
ijood wages, can do that and nothing else, gets thing from the demonstrations of a fish. How white vesture as a deterioration of her influence, when they differ so widely 1 Midnight and noor.
into company <nid engages to go again while in seldom do we uspire upward ! Alas ! how sa- a postponement of her triumphs. Let greater are not more un!iU>. I will •pacify one point
Ins cups. A* more important general reason is lutary often is tlie trouble that pursues us, and miseries assail her; let tbj UNION of her of difference. Romanism is partial. She is
}>erha<>e—the love of excitement. This princi- elicits our mightiest efforts to ascend to a purer strength be disparted ; let heV lotto be no lon- a respecter of persons. Christian,ty is the very
ple has an uncomputed influence in prompting and a happier element ! Persecution itself is ger e pluribus unum, but qttot civitates tot opposite of this. And not only is the church
the pursuits and pleasures of men universally. sometimes good medicine ; and quite necessary natwnes; let her peerless nationality be for- of Rome partial, but her partialities are all in
It was tlie secret charm of chivalry. It is the for our health and our elevation. A calm is feited before the world ; let her free institutions favor of the rich. Now Christianity, if it leans
attraction that weds the soul to war. In the agreeable and peace is pleasant; but in a storm rush to their catastrophe, and nsequent anar- in any direction, inclines towards the poor. It
sports cf the turf and the field, in gambiinjf and of circumstances and a confusion of fears, we chy invite the remedy of des
m : let her re- was one sign that the Mesiah was come in the
public spectacles of all kinds, and in all favorite often aspire towards heaven for relief, and in a ligion, her pure Christianity, her spiritual una- person of Jesus of Nazareth, that the poor had
popular amusements, it is predominant. A sea- letter style exemplify the "ACHIEVEMENTS OP dulterated establishments, sink into the ruin that the gospel preached to them. They were not
faring life is a meio-draraa of tragic and comic, PRAYER,", (as my friend Fincher, of London, aristocracy and hierarchy unite most heartily to overlooked. Far from it. "Hearken, says one.
pantomimic and recitative, poetry and history, calls them,) than when ail things wear the as- predict for them ; let the imagfnations of mo- hath not God chosen the poor of this world;
action and interest, battle and recreation, mise- pect of harmony and utter the voice of joy. It narchy, that republics have no^ strength and rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom, which
ry uiid fun! e.r.d all this is •» oiiraor that suits is a fact that we "look upward" very seldom at cannot therefore endure, and tnat man cannot 1'•• ItM promsed to them that love him." The
their feelings, that stimulates and attracts them. sest, and then often with languor and" irresolu- govern himself anJ i^i.ciict without a roval }/oor had n«*ver such a friend as Christ. He
In the contrast too, ttie shore and its scenes are tion. We need to be driven by a necessity to- master, be consecrated in our fall and recorded was li'inccir poor. Ho l»uJ ««periaace cf the
wards superior regions, spheres of brightness in the ashes of our departed glory; let these privations, cares and sorrows of that condition.
all prose and insipidity.
Saturday, April 20.—A wonderful pheno- and of day. Our perceptions of the world things be, or let them appear probable, or be So poor was he that-he had not where to lay
menon presented itself this afternoon—not a above, are perhaps analogously dim and indefi extensively predicted and believed ; and the his head. No lodging-place at night had hc-iti
whale. It was an overcast and chilly day, about nite; although we have eyes, and a medium of shadow recedes on the dial-plate of human all that world which his word created and his
5 P. M. when our Scottisii friend, the kind tem- no uncertainty through which to exercise their hopes. The chariot of day is driven back.— hand sustained. The poor are peculiarly his
pered, corpulent, Mr. M
. who had been visual power towards " things above, where The'sun of the world's illumination "stand's brethren. And think you, then, that he has
seated on the capstan, and leisurely perusing Christ sitteth on the right hand of God." And still," without a miracle ; and that to behold opened a wider door of entrance into heaven
the surface of the sea, which was neither very can we murmur at the wisdom of our Supreme not the defeat but the triumph of the enemies. to the rich than to the poor ? Think you that
smooth nor very rough, with its myriad inces- Disciplinarian, who, knowing our character, as
With feelings such as these, deepening as he he has connected with the condition of the rich
sant fluctuations; suddenly and passionately he does also " our frame," sends these afflic- goes, docs the American open his eyes on so- man an advantage, whereby he mav sooner or
tions
that
embitter
our
native
element
and
exclaimed, in mighty voice that echoed far and
ciety in Europe; or anticipate as lie sails the more easily obtain admittance into the place o(
wide, " There, there ; a whale; see, there he prompt our best exertions for a better one above. characteristics that await him there. He feels 1 .s glorious presence 1 I do not believe it?—
In
our
packet
ships
it
will
generally
be
found
goes." The captain stood near; so did, I beinstinctively prompted to defend the good name But this is what the church of Rome teachep
iieve, the professor, and several other gentle- that a good, if not an equal proportion of the ofhis country ; to admit nothing that is false She preaches better tidings to the rich than to
passengers
belong
to
either
hemisphere;
mainly
men : enough to authenticate any common
or exaggerated to depreciate her just renown ; the poor—Christ-did not. But I must make
' fi6h story,' that is not made up of things im- to British Europe and republican America. The to say every thing tie can in truth that favors good this charge against the church of Rome,
result
is
a
natural
siding
into
parties,
each
as
possihle. I also witnessed the scene. Turnher reputation and establishes the purity of her I do it thus. According to her creed, all souls,
ing quickly towards our larboard quarter, I dis- the advocate of his own native land, and its fame ; to conceal as much as fairly possible her except, perhaps, now and then one, of evenappropriate
institutions.
Hence
the
comparacovered a huge monster of the deep poised for
faults; and to admit, where honesty requires it, condition, go, on their leaving the body, to
an instant in upper air; making a horizontal tive claims of royalty and democracy; of nobi- that she has faults, blemishes, sins ; of which purgatory. There they are. Now to get them
lity
and
peerage,
in
contrast
with
equality
and
motion also, as he slantingly descended with a
her duty it is to repent, confessing and forsaking out. flow does she say that it is to be done '.
mighty splash into the ocean; and instantly, indiscriminate citizenship; the histories and them, that she may be forgiven in this world", Why, they must either suffer out their time,
the
modern
aspects
of
the
mother
and
daughter
in the same general direction, which varied
and in that which is to come. Besides, there (i. e. all the time that remains after subtracting
<mly in its perpendicular curves, re-ascended country, come into necessary array of argu- is a torrent of abuse, an ungenerous grudging all the indulgences that were purchased, and
ment
and
animadversion.
An
influence
here
with a bound and sunk again; gaining space
invective, continually pouring on us, from cer- paid for,) or their release must be effected by
and moving onward across our wake; appear- invades an American, which he almost never tain persons, tongues and pens and types, in he efficacy of prayers and masses said for them
realized
before
;
and
which
in
its
strength
and
ing and disappearing, as it flew rpgularly in air
British Europe, which it is impossible not to by the faithful on earth. You remember that
and water. I saw at. least three distinct leaps. speciality of interest, is certainly new to him : resent, or to hear without a generous indigna- mass was performed lately by the Catholic Connew,
but
noble,
and
worthy
quite
eminently
of
\jr- jl
Baid that he observed three, before
tion. I am very far from accusing the nation gress assembled in Baltimore, for the repose of
lie gave the alarm; fearing Ie6t it might be j our countrymen—it is the sentiment of NA- of this—it is the sin of certain classes or indivi- the souls of two deceased bishops. There is
TIONALITY
!
It
refers
to
the
degree
of
interest
some illusion, at first, that would expose him to
duals only; and relieved in the contrast by no other way. Christ's sacrifice docs not give
the jests of the company. Hence we inferred which he is to feel and to affect, towards the more and better sentiments from more and bet- rest to the soul, according to the Catholics, unhonor
of
his
country
and
the
estimate
of
other
that its ealliances from water to nir, must have
ter personages. But still I assert that we are less the sacrifice of the mass be added to it!—
been at least distinctly seven ; all in one direc- nations respecting it. Cloistered as it were in bitterly hated by many in the countries of our Well, how are these masses, so necessary to
his
own
nation,
and
isolated
from
others
by
the
tion and at one mighty heat or ferment of desancestry. They calumniate, malign, envy us; the repose and release of the soul, to be had ?
peration. For it was doubtless pursued by a very immensity of the dear land of his nativity and watch for our halting. They treasure up Why, how do you suppose, but by paying for
and
his
affections,
that
land
in
the
feelings
of
an
aword-fish, a dasher, or a thrasher, or some
all the trolloping falsities they can muster them ? Give the priests money, and they will
other military monster of the deep, who wished American becomes the world to him; and other against us ; put the worst construction possible say them
cm. At any rate they promise that they
nations
are
remembered
only
occasionally,
and
to suck its blood without consultation. The
on every inoident; magnify our real faults as if will. Nc
Nowdo you not see the advantage which
with
a
dimness
of
perception
allied
to
that,
with
assailant was invisible and conjectural; but
we were not their children; predict our deep money gives a man in the church of Rome, and
which
he
thinks
of
the
age
of
Agamemnon
and
surely existed in some shape, as a formidable
deterioration and certain downfal; deny every the hardships of being a poor Catholic T I won enemy that pursues the more halcyon tenants the empire of the Salucidae. It is the experi- good thing that fairly belongs to us ; they sneer der any poor man should think the Catholic reence
of
every
American,
whose
feelings
are
not
of the main, depredates on their corporations
at us, caricature, vilify, and abhor us! and ligion the religion of Christ. Verily, popery is
individually as he can, and is the terror of sub- obtuse or profligate, that he never before appre- withal are very much afraid of us too! This is no religion for poverty. What did our Saviour
hended
the
importance
of
his
country
;
or
the
marine millions of comparatively kind and dove
so throughout Europe, insular and continental. mean, when he 6aid : " How hardly shall they
•ike characters. The species of the retreating necessity of being national; or the greatness of
I think it right that Americans should know that have riches enter into the kingdom oi
party is doubtful; only the wise ones all pro- other countries; or the interest which the mo- this; for it is a fact and I know it. The sense God." According to the Catholic doctrine,
nounce it not a whale or a grampus. I will narchies of the older hemisphere take intensely of things like these, may well give to any one of they are tht very men that tnter most easily—
vail it leviathan ; for " upon earth there is not in the prospects and achievments of the new ; our citizens traveling in Great Britain espe- they have the wherewith to purchase indtilgor,i j " i\;« I'MJILV iovtMAL is published every
•Saturday, at No. 47 Main 6treet, next door to
»he corner of St. Paul street, at ONE DOLLAR
per annum, in advance.
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cea «nd masses. It is the poor, according to but submit to the SSayfdur now. He would re- to the southeast, and tht latffeT dearly to the one to a million of the peopfe. Let Christians
this scheme, th'at with difficulty enter in.— ply," 1 know that your solid'uflte for my welfcre east. A station at either of thft^e places would contemplate facts with regard to Ihdik in thib
They have to Serve their time oat in Purgato- is prompted by the Sincerest desires for happi- command all the Wvanflrge* of tfSe hi!* ju s l light, fcna Iheir joy will soon be turned into
ry ; whereas the rich can buy their time off.
ness. I feel truly grateful for such manifesta- mentioned. When I look abroad on the wide, grief, and with many teara and strong crie*
But is the thing managed in this way ! Are tions of affection. But it shall not be long be- and I might almost say, the boundless field they will ca.ll on the Lord to conquer, and givenot masses said for all that die in the Catholic fore I will attend to the subject. I will follow which the Deccan now presents for missionary to his Son this great and rebellious portion ol
faith 1 Yes, there is a day in the year called the example you have set me, leave the world, enterprise, and select this and that place where his promised inheritance.
Since writing the above, we have heard from
All-souls day, (it comes on the 2d of Novem- and devote myself entirely to Christ." But there ought to be a mission immediately, I fanber ; alas for the poor Catholic who dies on the why defer attending to a subject of such mo- cy I see the American churches alive to the Ahmednuggur that the house which we occu3d, for he has to wait a whole year for a mass ;) mentous importance) What advantage do you wants of eo many millions of idolaters, and pied there, and in which we left our furniture,
when all of them are prayed tor. The poor expect to gain by the delay ? You know not sending her sons and her daughters forth to books, etc. has been consumed by fire. It wat
share in the benefit of the masses said on that how soon your life may terminate. And besides meet the demand. But when I look around me, discovered to be on fire by Mr. M., the Almedday; but what does it amount to, when you this, consider the anxiety and sorrow which and contemplate the discouragements which nuggur d'str>ct collector, who with grea!
consider the millions of Catholics that die every you cause to ytur excellent mother, while you arise on every quarter from the unparalleled promptness succeeded in rescuing the books
year, and the many millions not yet out of the remain inattentive |o*all that is truly valuable. depravity of this people; and (to those at a dis- and part of the furniture. We have not yet
fire, among whom the benefit is to be divided ? Under such circumstances, how can you expect tance) the still greater discouragement which learnt how much loss we have MMtifeed. The
It is not like having a mass said for one's soul ehu should be happy .'
arise from the mortality among missionaries in same day on which the house took fire, the
in particular. But that ig the privilege of the
At the mention of his mother, and at the this part of India. I fancy again I hear many thatch roof of our little native chappel was tarich.
thought of causing her a pang,this amiable youth _a pious heart sigh, and inquire what ought we ken off by the wind, and carried near the house..
Now I do not believe that it is the religion of would hanghis head, and tears would trickle! to do? Twenty years have elapsed, and the go that it was also consumed in the conflagrathe blessed Jesus that makes this distinction in down his face; for he luved her with the most I number of true converts from idolatry has been tion. TIIUB you see what lave been our " light
favor of the rich. 1 believe that Christ brought ardent affection. But still the fascinating plea- j less than the numbers of valuable lives which afflictions" for a few months past. Our remoas good news from heaven to the poor as to the sares of the world would in a little while regain I have been sacrificed in the rescue. Be this so. val from the station, our losses and hardships
rich. I believe that every blessing winch he possession of his Jieart, and religion would j There is doubtless a great work to be accom- by the way, the sickness of Dajeba—-which 1
lias to dispose of may be bought without mo- scarce be ihought*J.
i plished in India, through the instumentahty of have not before mentioned—the death of Baney, and without price. See lsa. iv. 1. I beWhen this yo%ng man was about twenty ' missionaries. This God[will accomplish in his bajee, the burning of our house, and some trials
lieve that whosoever will, may take of the wa- years of age, the tf^urch to which his mother own appointed time. While I regard the worl. with one of our converts, all teach us that no
ter of life freely. Rev. XXH. 17. This is my and sister belongfd, was blessed with a gra- of christianizing India goincr on by the steady confidence is fo be put in the flesh.
creed.
We intend to leave the hills in two weeks.
cious outpouring «f the Spirit of God. Many and sure, though to a human eye, slow process,
There was poor Lazarus. I reckon he went were anxious; many converted; but William I urn always sorry to hear our friends in Ame- I have before said that we are still in the midst
to heaven as soon after he died as he would continued as he was before; still comforting rica representing India as on the very point of of the Mahratta country. I have here found a
have done if he had had millions cf money to himself with the hope, that in a little while, he turning from idolatry to embrace Christianity. plenty of work. There are small villages of
leave the church ; and I reckon the angels were would become pious. I called on the family, For nothing yet appears to the eye to justify permanent residents scattered ever the hills in
as tender and careful of his soul as if he had one evening, when he was at home. His mo- such a notion. The light which is now pour- al! directions. And in the hot season there arc
been clothed in purple and fared sumptuously ther, her eyes overflowing with tears, was en- ing upon India, u unmasking the deformity of a large number of natives here from all parts ol
every day. And he was a poor man to whom treating him not to neglect the salvation of his pagan rights, and teaching what true religion the country, who come for the purpose of trafthe dying Saviour said, " To-day shalt thou be soul any longer. I urged all the arguments that is. And that, some thousands in the Mahratta fic, or as servants to Europeans. I daily adwith me in Paradise." It there was ever a man 1 was master of, for the same purpose; and his country are rationally convinced of the truth of dress a company of beggars and poor people,
who, according to the Catholic doctrine, should sister, a lovely girl, of about seventeen years of the Christian religion, I do not doubt. But on<* and afterwards distribute rice among them.—
have gone to purgatory, and remained a great age, united with us, and affectionately besought can scarcely commit a greater mistake than by There are generally from 50 to 100 present.
while there, it was that thief. But you see he her brother to be reconciled to Christ. He was, supposing that every Hindoo who is convinced, The funds are contributed by the present invadid not go there. Christ took him immediately of course, affected, and when I knelt down to and much less every one who confesses that he lid residents on the hills. My health continues?
to Paradise. He went there without penance, pray with him, he knelt down likewise. But it is convinced, forsakes his own religion, and be- pretty good. Our converts all walk as orderly
without extreme unction, without confession was very evident his heart was not engaged. comes a Christian. A Hindoo never seems to as we can expect. The trials I spoke of arc
to a priest, without a single mass being said
Many were the prayers offered up for Wil- dream that he is bound to follow the convictions not of a nature decidedly to impeach the moral
for him, in utter outrage of all tho rules of the liam W., during this revival. Many wvre the of his understanding, or the suggestions of his character of the individual referred to.
church ! I don't think that Joseph of Arima- pious persons \itho conversed with him on the conscience—if he have a conscience. It is but
thea, rich as he was, could have got to heaven subject of religton, and urged him to repent. natural for our Christian friends at home, when
tfrbfbal Department.
sooner than that penitent thief. But Christ al- He sometimes appeared to feel the importance they look at the very great absurdity of idolaways considered the poor; and that is not of the subject, but the impression was only try, to fancy that the gospel needs only to be
Christianity which does not consider them.
faithfully known, and the people cannot 6O outMADIRON, GEAV6A COUNTY, OHIO.
momentary.
As I said in former pieces that I had no faith
At one of I ' meetings which I held about rage all common pense and reason, as to refuse
From Rev. J. Chapin
their
assent
and
obedience
to
its
requirements,
in salvation by fire, or in salvation by oil, I say this time, Wi m was present. He usually
During
these
twenty days of our " holy conand
immediately
to
cast
off
so
inconsistent
and
now I have no faith in salvation by money.
attended the meeting. After the exercises
I will close with a syllogisir. Christianity were ended, I Aook him aside, and faithfully demoralizing a system as Hindooism. This is vocation," we trust that not less than four hunmakes it as easy for a poor man to get to hea- cautioned hin§against longer deferring repent- far from being the case. Were I to pieach for dred and fifty submitted their hearts to God,
ven, as for one that is rich. This is my major ance, urging him to remember, that his soul five days to an assembly of common people, and and commenced a new life. Probably about
proposition. Who dare dispute it 1 But the must soon ^ t e r upon the awful realities of with the strength of argument and the earnest- fifty new family aitais have been erected since
church of Rome makes it not BO easy fora poor eternity, and adding in conclusion with pecu- ness of a Paul, ihe whole impression which I the meeting commenced. In the street in which
man to get to heaven as one that is rich. This liar emphasis and earnestness, "Oh, William ! should be likely to make might be done away I live, 1 can think of about twenty men, who,
is my mmor proposition, and this I have shown. the day of your death may be very near, nearer by a single word from a brahmin, who should a few days ago, were w ithout God, and without
Who dare deny it ? Now my conclusion is, than you have any idea of; do not despise this ask them if they were going to give up the reli- hope in the world, of whom, individually, we
gion of their fathers. I here speak without re- can now say, " Behold, he prayeth." Manv
therefore the religion of the church of Rome is warning ! "
of these were heads of families, and among the
not Christianity.
M. S.
I have often 6ince endeavoured to trace to ference to divine influence. At least ninety- most influential men in town. I think the work
their source the feelings which I had on that nine out of a hundred, who hear the truth, ap- has been as genuine, and as free from noise,
THE UNPREPARED.
occasion, in order to ascertain, if possible, what pear no more moved by it, or inclined to reason
William W. was the " only son of his mo- induced me to lay such peculiar emphasis on my about it, than the stones and trees around us. irregularity, and animal excitemeit, as any one
ther, and she was a widow." Though left to closing remarks; but I never could teli. I was I cannot conceive that there is upon the face of which I have ever witnessed.—Home Mist.
struggle through the world with two small chil- prompted at the moment thus to address him, the earth a people who combine in their chaREVIVAL IN MORGAN COUNTY, OHIO.
dren, she had succeeded in educating her son and this is all I know about it. The remarks racter such a medly of ignorance and shrewdFrom Rev. Mr. Dewilt.
ness,
simplicity
and
craft,
and
credulity
to
beand daughter, to an age in which they were made a correspondently unaccountable impres"Fearing, [near Marietta,] Jan. 14, 1?W.
soon to begin the world for themselves. And sion on his own mind. For a moment he was lieve anything which is not true, and such sus" The meeting commenced on the Thursday
she fondly anticipated the time when they would very much agitated and affected: the thought picion of the truth, and such stupidity and sorbecome the support of her declining years.
filled him with the utmost horror; and so great did listlessnees about everything which looks previous to the last Sabbath in September, and
She was herself a sincere Christian. And was his emotion, that he literally sunk down be- beyond their present wants, as do the Hindoos. was continued with increasing interest until
with a mother's ardent affecti(Jp, and solicitude, fore me He, however, left the meeting, mixed Nothing, in rny humble opinion, will tend to Tuesday evening, when more than sixty teerc
she had sought to instil into their minds, while again with his thoughtless associates, and in a bring the friends of East India missions into a found upon the seat among the anxious.—
proper state to pray for this moe>t interesting, From this lime'the work advanced with the
young, a knowledge of those things which were moment had forgotten all.
most astonishing power. Business of every
of vital importance to their well being here and
This was the last time I ever had an oppor- but for aught that human eye sees at present, kind was, for some time, almost entirely susin the world to come.
Her labors were not tunity of speaking with this hopeless young unpromising field, than a proper and accurate
unblessed, for, in process of time, her daughter man. Important business called me away soon exhibition of the difficulties which remain in pended, and the all-important subject of religion
became pious, and united herself to the church after; and during my slay, I received a letter, the way of the conversion of Hindoostan. A was made the one and only theme. For three
weeks meetings were continued at the meetingof Christ.
from which I learned, that not long after the due reference to these will humble the friends
I frequently called at their residence ; and above interview, poor William W., in com- of missions when they look to India, and bring house every night; and during the day every
when William was absent, the subject of con- pany with a friend of his, went in a boat, alon* them to pray more earnestly and to feel more wood and grove was made a Bethel. The place
of meeting wan then moved a mile and a hall
versation was uniformly turned by Mrs. W. to the bank of the river, to shoot birds.
They deeply that nothing except the omnipotent arm
that of the impenitence of " her dear, her belo- were in the act of rowing among the reeds for of God, can rescue a single Hindoo from the out of town, where the revival hus continued
ved son." He was, indeed, a most dutiful and the purpose of starting the game, when his gun thraldom of idolatry. I do not mean that we to the present time.
" The number of hopeful converts within the
affectionate child ; and sought in every way to coming in contact with something in the boat, have nothing to encourage us. I bless God, I
make her as happy as possible. But that which it went off, and the whole load passed through hope, with my whole heart, for the manifesta- bounds of the society is not far from three hundistressed her was that he paid no attention to his head, entering it immediately under the left tions which he has made of himself to us in dred. Of this number, seventy have already
the subject of religion; he spent his time, with- ear. He died without a groan.—Pastor's Jr. Ahmednuggur, in building up, in less than a united themselves with the Presbyterian church
year, the largest Hindoo church which exists, in the village; a considerable number more arc
out seeking to become reconciled to God
or has existed, on this side of India. But I fear expected to join at some future period. One
through the only Redeemer of a guilty world.
the representations which I have made of the hundred or more have joined the Methodists: a
Bepartmmt.
Often, and with tears, would this excellent
case will be misunderstood, and some will sup- number have gone to the Lutherans, and some
parent entreat me to " talk with her dear Wilpose that all India is now turning, and thereby few to the Baptists. There are some things peEXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF US. READ.
iiam;" to " pray for him," &c. Being intimate
The letter was written May 15,1833, on the cease in gome measure to entreat and agonize culiarly interesting in this work. It has taken
with the family, I was frequently in his company, and on every suitable occasion, conversed Mahabuleshwar Hills, to which Mr. and Mrs. before God for a nation who are sunk in the every thing in its way, as it passed. Infidels,
with him as earnestly and affectionately as I Read had gone for a season, on account of the most degrading superstition, and whose hearts scoffers, 6elf-conceited moralists, the aged and
are harder than the nether mill-stone. The ten the young, of all descriptions and characters,
vas able, on the importance of attending to the health of Mrs. R.
interests of his immortal soul. He admitted, General Remarks on the Prospects of mis- Hindoos, who we hope have been converted in have given way before it. From a SabbathAiimednuggur within the last year, constitute school of seventy, more than sixty are numberthat the subject was of vital importance, and
sions in Western India.
only one in 5,000 of the inhabitants of that city, ed among the converts. Opposition was a«
said that he " felt it to be so; that he did intend
Should you soon send us a reinforcement, and not more than one of the 500,000 of that nothing before it. In the neighborhood of which
to repent, but must wait to be convicted." But and should not death remove those of us now
iny dear William, if you feel the subject to be in the field, we should I think establish a new portion of the Mehratta country which we may I have spoken, three professed Universalists atof such great importance, you are convicted station at Satturah or at Wye, in the Rajah's regard as belonging to our diocese (if I may tended an evening meeting, for the express puralready, and you are deluding yourself with an dominions. Satturah is30 miles from ths con- uee the word) in the Deccan. The whole num. pose of interrupting, and, if possible, to bret'rr
expectation which has proved the ruin of many valescent station on the Maliabuleshw.r tiitis, ber cf converts, as also the whole number of it up. Two of them were hopefully convencJ
so'ede i entreat jrcJnfconot wait any logger, and Wye is 20 miles distant, The former lies missionaries in western India, arc as only about before they left the house: and the other sooji
after was constrained to yield to tho influence of
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ihe Spirit. The church, previous to the revi-ifor listening to ihe advocates of the cause, but
v»l, was in the most dint ressing condition. Di-! that the moral obligation to " Temperance in all
vided in sentiment, and alienated in affection,' things • should be enforced as a duty commanded
she has put on an entirely different dregs. All j b A l m i g h t v G od. Professors of religion should
differences have ceased and are forgotten ; and feel
^ tthat
,,e V aare
h a t tthey
r e under obligation to exhibit this
all are constrained to say, how these Christians
virtue
in
a
holy
example.
luve one another! The good work has spread
into other congregations, producing the same
A ROMAN FALSEHOOD!
blessed effect. More than one thousand, in the
'The Rochester Observer, the organ of Presbyjudgment of tlie most judicious, have already
been brought to the saving knowledge of Christ, terian orthodoxy for Western New York, says:—
" There is no neutrality, no armistice, no yielding:
through the influence of this one protracted
onward—victory or death, is ever the watchword
meeting. What hath God wrought ! and to of the Presbyterian church. O * She wilt be Ihe
his name be all the glory !"—JV. Y. Evang.
tstablished church of this Union, or wade through
bloo'J U> obtain that JUST prerogative ! ! .'" '

their profession, to say the least of it, and have
much more money to lend the Lord by giving to
tue poor.
Upon the whole the cause of God is, I think, on
the advance, and Christians are up and doing, and
a good state oi feeling exists here at this time,
and many are turning from the error of their ways
Yours truly,
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given over forever ? It seems to me, if I must
leave them to their fate—if they are incurable,
I had rather bid them adieu for eternity, over
the aliar of a fortnight's protracted meeting for
their salvation. I know of no good man who
would not concur with me in this sentiment. I
But it is uot Gospel hardened burners only
who feel thus in regard to the adequacy of protracted meetings, and these alone, for the salvation of this class of community. Christians.
if not whole churches, are in the same predicament
l
raent. These
These have
have little
little or
or no
no faith
faith f
for th
the salvation of souls, save by such extraordinary
means. You may say, this ought not to be.
Still, as soon might you beat the life out of
them, as utterly to drive away this notion In.

The notice, copied into our paper, that Mr. S.
II. Stearns was appointed chaptam to the Seamen
at Havre, in France, is incorrect.
Rev. Flavel
b. Minee is the Seaman's Preacher at that place,
where he has IK en laboring for about 18 months.
The < hristian Watchman
says, Mr. Stearns has
lull BJlvn, ifii . o i c a i u s uao • .
. . .
,•* , .
,
. •
.
We have seen much of the low, degrading, and
Mccepted the cull
,. '
. „,
. . deed it is founded in the nature of things. Men
unprincipled schemes practised by the emissaries
1
will feel that a protracted meeting is the time
Boston, to become their pastor.
of the Pope, in various parts of our land ; conseg
i to convert the hardened transgressor—and
if he
S A T U R D A Y , F E B . 15, 1 8 3 4 .
quently, we are not surprised to find them propuThi work goes on .'—The following is an extract reject this, it is vain to try in ordinary limes.
atln
6 »uch base falsehoods as the above We or a letter from Cuvuga county, to the Editor of They will feel this, and can hardly avoid feeling
U = Mr. EZBKIEL Fox a the authorized agent! g
it. Here then we have two great reasons for
in this village, and Mr. SAMUEL LACKY for the ! n d V e D e e n 8 0 far acquainted with the affairs of the the Daily Advertiser, dated Jan. 27:—
protracted meetings, especially where they have
country, to obtain subscriptions and receive pay I O b s erver, as to know that no such sentiment ever
I attended three Temperance meetings last been had, and perhaps more than once, it is>
for this paper. Ministers and others will greatly did appear in that paper as their own. The pa- j w e c ^ ; a n ( j a t tsvo of them T . Turner, Agent of the feeling both of saints arid sinners. The
oblige us, and aid the cause of the Redeemer, by ragraph quoted is taken from the Roman " Catho- the State Temp. Society, delivered addresses. one and the other have the greater portion of
affording any facilities to Mr. Lacey, which will lic Telegraph" of Jan. 24,1844, published in Cin- He is a powerful speaker. The cause is advan- their confidence dependent on the efficacy of
cinnati, by William U'Hara. -uch slanders as cing rapidly in this quarter. We have a pledge such meetings, and little or no confidence withbe gratefully acknowledged by the
EDITOR.
these can be propagated for no other purpose than circulating that prohibits all intoxicating liquors out them. Theref. re, they ought to have them
O ° Our paper will be issued weekly, on the to prepare the minds of their deluded followers to as a drink ; and a young man who had lately as a la.-t resort, If these means fail, I see no
been d UHK three days, signed it. I presume hope whatever. Let it not be understood, howsmall sheet, as at first, for the future, it being be true to the church of Rome, when the opporhe wnl adhere to the pledge. He abjured ever, by these remarks, • hat any class of einnere
considered as the safest and most judicious plan. tunity may offer to endeavor to bnn^j the Ameriwhiskey, brandy, and rum, last summer, and really desire to be saved. 1 have only suppoThe following communicati >n from an experien- can Republic into her servu-c
got drunk on wine. We have sent for Tem- sed that not only Christians, but candid sinnerE
ced gentleman, will explain the course which we
perance Recorders enough for each family in also, speculate as to the sufficiency or insuffiwish to pursue
National Preacher.—The tttumaj number con- this town."
ciency of ceriain means and instruments toward
effecting salvation. This is unavoidable. And
tains two sermons—one by Dr. Tucker, of Troy,
Mr. Editor,—I perceive that it is proposed
For the Faaiily Journal.
if there be any one course more likely than
entitled, " Solemn rebuke to the Ungrateful;" the
by some of your correspondents, that you enother by Dr. Cuyler, of Philadelphia, " Causes of Whether is it better to have protracted meet- another to secure the sinner's attention end
confidence, that course, unquestionably, ought
large the Family Journal. But I think it may
ings than that sinners perish.'
the Decline of Revivals."
be so conducted as to be more useful to the pubThis ds a question, in my view, of great prac- to be pursued. If there be any one minister
tical importance to tlie churches in this part of more than another, whose preaching would, iu
[CORRESPONDENCE.]
lic without enlargement. True, you cannot
Zion. Experience and observation show that the opinion of these persons, secure their soul's-,
A etc-For*, fe*. 4,1834.
give us as much reading as the large papers,
but few sinners are converted to God, in this salvation, it i& certainly cruel to deny them the
Dear
Brother,—Calmly
seated
in
the
midst
of
but you can give us that which is more valuaportion of the heritage, for several years past, privilege of hearing that minister.
this
great
city,
for
the
purpose
ot
spreading
my
ble than they do on the 6ame space; and you
From these remarks, to add no more, I am
not only in the Presbyterian,but other evangelimay exclude many article which they publish, thoughts on paper, that you may peruse them at cal denominations, except by special efforts of satisfied that protracted meetings, in some of
your leisure, 1 hardly know what to say that will this kind. It would s<-em as if the field was our congregations at Iea6t, are the only ademerely because they must fill up the paper with
most interest you. If I spread out before you all waxing harder and harder, by every successive quate means; or rather, the most likely means
something. If you will be at the trouble of
the gaiety, splendor, and fashion that is constant- effort made to save BOUIS. T h e more especial- to win to Christ a certain portion of this comcondensing and abridging, you may give as
ly passing before one here, it will not, I think, ly is this true after protracted meetings. Sucu munity. At a future time I should like to send
many distinct items of intelligence, as any
you some thoughts on the extraordinary era
satisfy the mind of one like yourself; but, in con- is the state of mind left, wilh the impenitent,
other paper ; and let your correspondents write templating the thought, that there are in this city even under the most favorable and friendly feel- which protracted meetings have brought about
short and spirit-stirring articles, and the patron- more than 200,000 souls, bound to eternity, and ings towards »heee measures, that, in their view, in the church. The question whether they have
they are not particularly called upon to comply done more harm than good, as to the spiritual
age of the Journal will increase. This done, that a small part of them ever think of dying, or
with the terms of the Gospel, until the next character of the church, and their bearing on
I have no doubt your readers wiil find that they the salvation of their souls; but are passing swift- protracted meet ing. In vain does the ordinary the souls of men 1 What the coming age shall
had better pay A DOLLAR a year for it, than be ly down the tide of time to be lost in ihe ocean and staled ministry call upon them to repent. be if this course is pursued 1 What the change.'
at the expense of two and a half or three dol- of eternity. Yes, twenty-five years from this, They turn a deaf ear to it. And why 1 Because which we may expect, at least in the ordinary
lars for a large paper, which will take more and where will be all those who now crowd these they have withstood fur more powerful appeals occupations of the pastor? And whether thit-course will not necessarily stop the work of constreets, theatres, ball-rooms, and the numerous —and resisted a. much greater excitement than
than twice as long to read.
any thing that can readily be expected under version for some time, in many of our congreand
other
nameless
places
of
dissipation
!
O!
it
The truth is, Mr. Editor, most of the religious
the ordinary ministration of the sanctuary.— gations ! Tlie adults will be mainly converted
paper* are too large as well as expensive, for I is an awful thought! But the Judge of all the The only thing, therefore, that can affect these at the protracted meeting—and the children, it
And comparatively few people who have the earth will do right, and we his creatures must persons, humanly speaking, is another protract- is to be hoped, through their course of Sabbathsubmit to his righteous dispensation. Yet in the ed meeting. Nor is it at all certain that even school discipline. These and some other curitime and disposition to read through a religious
midst of this Babylon or Sodom, (for I think she this will instrumentally awaken and convert ous questions, I should like to see discussed in
paper of a large size. Your paper, by containIn such circumstances a protracted your paper: and if no one else will take them
resembles those places in many respects,) there them.
ing the substance of a large one, would be saup, I should be glad to say a few things, on this
are many righteous persons,—enough to save the meeting is called for; eLse the impenitent, in
that place, will be lost beyond hope. It is some- very singular present and still more wonderful
ving both time and money, which might be dc! city. Many devoted and active Christians, who
thing like relieving the dropsical by tapping, or future, touching the prospects and destiny of
voted to better uses.
ii) A ^ a L'iniir'o b inrrrinm
VAU^O
a r e contending for the mastery of virtue over
Saviour's kingdom.
Your's,
the phthisical by bleeding. After the system is the
My advice therefore, Mr. Editor, is, that you ^ce ; and God ie now blessing their exertions pressed by disease and by former treatment, inPlIlLO.
continue your publication on the baine sheet u w j l n B U C C e 8 e. Protracted meetings have been to this peculiar situation, the application of
Good news from Kentucky.—A proposition
at present, and that you spare no pains in order j a m j u e n o w holding in some of the churches, I these remedies or death, is the only alternative. was made in the Legislature of Kentucky, to
to make it worthy the patronage ot the Chris- . believe in all the Free Churches, which are very True, indeed, a time will come" when these submit to the people, that a convention should
measures themselves will not relieve, nor any
be called, to amend the Constitution, ' So that
tian public of Western New York. Yours,
flourishing, and doing much good. The fourth
other means. 1 can only suy, in that case,—
G.
all slavery in that state, should cease at the end
Free Church has been organized this winter.
the patient must die. But such would have
of TWENTY-FIVE YEAKS ; and all colored perLivingston Co. Jan. 21.
In the church, formerly Mr. Parker's, about been the issue, sooner or later, under any other
sons born hereafter to become free at the agtO " A number of communications are unavoid- one hundred went forward into the anxious seats course of treatment. Circumstances there are, of twenty-five.' The resolution passed the
therefore,
as
it
seems
to
me,
wherein
a
protractone
evening
last
week,
and
about
the
same
numably deferred until next week.
House by a majority of SIXTEEN, and was lost
ed and special effort alone will save souls. I
ber went into the lecture room in Chatham street
in the Senate by a majority of only one.
.
•
use the phrase save souls in the light of adeProtracted Meeting.—We hope our good brother Chapel last evening. Dr. Lansing's church was quate means; not that any means of themselves Next year it will doubtless pass, and then Ken11
PIIILO," who has furnished an article in this pa- so full on Sunday evening that I could not get into can effect any thing without the divine spirit. tucky will be in a fair way to become free from
a curse under which she has long groaned.—
per on protracted meetings, will continue the sub- it. All of the churches that I have named are While we are human beings, we must have our
Cin. Jour.
These
ject. SVe recognize in him a substantial friend Free Churches; and, so far as I have seen and ideas of adequate and inadequate.
Death of Cadwalluder D. Colden.—The
of the truth, who can relate facts from his own can judge, I should think they were crowded terms we U6e comparatively, when we look at
former means and efforts. It is hard to believe New-York papers of Saturday announce the
experience, which will be useful to every Chris- with listening congregations, and exerting a powthat a six pound swivel will beat down a wall decease of this gentleman, at Jersey City, on
tian. We consider these meetings of divine ap- erful influence in this city; and, I have no doubt, where a 24 pounder failed to demolish it. S o Friday morning.
pointment, so far as the principle is concerned.— but many will say at the final judgment, that a it it is with sinners: they can hardly imagine
\n saying this, we allude to such holy convoca- free church was the place where 1 first heard and that the ordinary means of grace will instruMissionary Ship.—A letter from the Rev.
tions of several days, as the feast of trumpets and excepted salvation. Yes, dear brother, I believe mentally save them, who have withstood the John Diell, chaplain to t!ie seamen at Sandwich
of tabernacles commanded of God among the the time is not far distant when Christians will be extraordinary; even all the mighty machinery Islands, has been received at Norwich, Conn.
of the protracted meeting—its agony of pnyer The ship Mentor, Capt. Rice, arrived at WaJews. Protracted meetings, conducted upon ashamed to say that tbey own a little part, or a
—and all its spirit of influence. There is then tioa, May 1st, all well. The missionaries on
pew,in
the
house
of
the
Lord;
but
will
rather
say
scriptural principles, must be productive of good.
a class of sinners amongst us, in regard to board this ship were the Rev. John Diell aiul
The 25(k of February.—This day, appointed by the house it the Lord's, and let it be occupied by whose salvation our only hope is in a protracted wife; the Rev. Lowell Smith and wife; the
'he American Temperance Society for simulta- those who will listen to the truths that are pro- meeting. Nay, this is not our hope merely; but Rev. B. W. Parker and wife; and Mr. Fuller,
neous meetings throughout our land, appears to claimed therein, whether they are rich or poor. theirs also. The only question to decide here printer.—Com. Adv.
There is but one thing that I wish to find fault is, shall these souls perish, without any further
be waking up the friends of Temperance abroad.
effort than the stated means of Grace to save
MARRIED.
W e have heard of but tittle movement in this ri with in the churches of New York; that is dress.
them ? When we look upon the inadequacy
In this village, on the 6th inst. by Elder O.
cinity, M yet, on this n>
tbject. This I c:ir! discern no difference between Christians of the ordinary means on these same persons,
0. Comstock, Mr. EDWIN PANCOST, to Miss Ji.
should be a-soleimi, sacred day. 1'rayers, devout and t'uosc who live for this world only, in that re- it is hard to pay, "let them die—tee can do no LIA M. SAGE, all of this village.
Would not a benevolent
•2nd arde?:!, should ascend from every Christian spect. I ihitak if Christians would distinguish more for them."
At the Missionary station, Maulmein, Burmah,
Heart, "that these meetings may not only afford themselves from the giduy throng in simplicity of mine! be disposed to spend a week of holy con- 23d June last, Rev. THOMAS SIMONS, American
vocation more, for their benefit, cro they arc Missionary, to Miss C. J. HAHKLNGTOK, recently
opportaaitiw for speculation and discussion, or] dress ar/1 appearance, they would better adorn
of Brookficld Mas3.
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were Robert and myself. He fortunately es-' the most recent novel, and'perhaps 10 her volu
Circular
pied a small silver coin and made it his own. bihty, has acquired a giibbering of French ; can To Parents, Teachers, School Committee*,
prate
in
the
common
nonsense
of
the
village
and all who feet an Inttrtit in the im
For the Family Journal.
Some ™V~T~~>
congratulated, oti
some
owrnu
" w era
<"* lenvied,
; " « " • •and
"- ™
" " has learnt to pass unmeaning compliments, and
provement of Youth.
coveted him his newly acquired treasure. But hdes h e r B e l f i h f e e l i n g a b o v e c v e r honO rable
COMFORT UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
T T is not yet quite a year since Farley's Magahe was not long the object of envy, for unfor- and useful employment.
When threatening clouds around I view,
•*- sine was commenced. During that «hon pc
tunately
he
lost
that
which
ho
had
found.
Dinod
the numlier of subscribers has increased to
And days'are dark and frienda are few,
20,000, and the work has received, every wherr
ligent search was made but it was of no avaii;
On Him I lean, who not in vain,
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
I T E M S ,
the most unqualified approbation. It has fount'
he relinquished the inquiry, and we were all Chieflj extracted from the Edinburgh Al its way to thousands of families, and while it has
Experienced every mortal pain ;
He sees my grief, allays my fears,
again united in our youthtul sports. Towards
entertained the social circle, its unobtrusive lesmanac, for 1833.
sons have, we trust, often bad a salutary influenceAnd wipes away my bitter tear 8
evening, wearied and surfeited with play, we
The Established Presbyterian Church
on
the juvenile mind and heart
It ha* also
To Him be praise and glory given.
separated for home. Crossing the old founda Scotland, in 1833, comprehended 16 Synods found it* way to the school room ; and many clas
1031
nd 89 P a r i s l i e s
T o the8e
By all below and all in heaven !
lion, on my way, I saw a coin precisely like
Ministers,•
?
.
,. , „ , ' • ,, ,
.
...
,, . j must be added 40 " nParliamentary Churches, scs of young pupils have been cheered twice a
month by the welcome voice of their teachar bid
that which Robert had lost. A conv.ct.on that j & n d 8Q m
^ ^
. besjdes g M
g ;
If aught should tempt my soul to stray
them to lay aside, for a few days, the class
it was the same fastened immediately on my | e a s e i n the'Church of Scotland," supplied by ding
From heavenly wisdom's narrow way,
book which they have read over and over, permind, and conscience warned me to restore it preachers. In Nova Scotia there are 7 minis haps twenty times, and read the pages of Parley's
To fly the good I would pursue,
Or do the thing I would not do ;
to Robert, as it belonged to him. I placed it ters and 5 churches ; in New Brunswick 3 mi- Magazine. The demand for the work, to be used
Still He, who felt temptuiion's power,
in my pocket and went home. On my bed I nisters and 4 churches; in Miramiclu 4 minis in schools, is rapidly increasing.
ters and 4 churciies ; in the Netherlands 6
Encouraged by such unexampled success, the
Shall guard me in that dangerous hour.
endeavored to reason myself into a belief that ministers and 4 churches; in New South Publishers
have resolved to render it stiil more
To Him be praise and honor given,
it might not be his, that it was similar but be- Wales 3 ministers and 3 churches; at the Cape worthy so liberal a patronage ; and not to remit
By all on earm and all in heaven !
cause it was, it was no reason why I should of Good Hope 1 minister and 1 church ; in Ja- their exertions till they see it introduced into families and schools, throughout the whole length
consider it the same one; and if it was not it maica 1 minister and 1 church ; in British and
And O ! when I have safely passed
breadth of the United States
Guina 5 ministers and churches ; in Bermudi
belonged to me. Still there were circumstan- ,
Through every conflict but the last;
In this view they have secured new aid in the
,
, .
. . .
1 minister; in Buenos Ayres 1 minister and 1
Still, still unchanging watch beside
Editorial
department. The late Editor of the
ces so clear and conclusive to my mind, that i c h u r c h . i n N e w P r 0 V l d e n c c i c l j u r c l l . i n
My painful bed,—for Thou hast died ;
with all my reasoning, conviction settled more I Charleston, S. C , 1 minister. These will give Juvenile Rambler, who, in addition to his qualifications as a writer for the young, has the advanThen point to realms of cloudless day,
strongly that it was Robert's and should be a total of 1166 ministers, and 110") churches tage of many years experience as a teacher, will
And wipe the latest tear away.
belonging
to
the
Established
Church
of
Scothenceforth assist in conducting it.
given him : yet the avark - and pride of my
land. Of this denomination is Thomas ChalTo Him let songs of praise be given,
We propose^o present, in the progress of each
young heart forbade. First the unwillmjjness mers, D D.
volume, a great variety of interesting end imporOn earth and in the dome of heaven.
to part with it urged delay, delay brought with
The Reformed Presbyterian Synod of Scot- tant topics, among Which are the following.
II. B.
it accumulated yuilt, which I must acknowledge land contains 3 Presbyteries, 25 ministers, anc
I. Natural History—Of beasts, biids, fieheF.
and which my prcud iieart was unwilling to 33 churches. A. Symington, D. D., is Profes- reptiles, insects ; plants, flowers, trees; the huFrom (he Child's Gem.
n;,in frame, <fcc.
sor of Theology in this sect.
submit to.
THE LITTLE BOAT BUILDERS. II. Biography—Especially the young.
The United Associate Synod of the SecesThus days, months and years rolled ever and sion Church cf Scotland, contains 22 Presby
III. Geography—Accounts of places, manners.
Beside the sea-Rhore Charles and Ben
anon, with this conviction flashing across my terics in Scotland and 9 in Ireland. The Al- customs, <fcc.
Sat down, one summer's day,
IV. Travels and Voyages, in various parts of
mind, that in this respect I was guilty and my manac enumerates 311 ministers of this denoTo build their little boats—and then
To watch them sail away.
heart not right with God. But to acknowledge mination in Scotland, and 126 in Ireland ; ma- theV.world.
Lively descriptions of the Curiosities of
1
what in the eyes of the world seemed a very king a tolal ot 437. Their cnurches are near- Nature and Art,—in each of the United States,
Hurrah !' the boats have iefi the shore,
ly
equal
to
the
number
of
their
ministers.
Rev
And side by side they sail;
trifle, to go and tell Robert I had done wrong, John Dick, D. D., lately decensed, was Profes- and in other countries.
The pleasant sunshine all before,
VI Lessons on objects that daily surround
ask his forgiveness and return the pittance, for sor of Divinity in this sect of Presbyterians.
Behind, the suminrr gale.
Children in the Parlor, Nursery, Garden, &c.—
at first it was but a sixpense,—this required
The Associate Synod of Original Soceders Account of trades and employments.
But all too rough the sunny sea;—
more moral courage and humility than I could contains 4 Presbyteries, 3 ministers and 34
VII. Particular duties ot the Young—To PaOne boat upsets—and then
put in requisition,—and I delayed till ten years churches. Dr. Thomas McCrie belongs to this rents, Teachers, Brothers, Sister's, &c.
They clap their hands and shout with glee,
denomination.
VIII.
Bible Lessons and Stories.
brought us to our twentieth summer. The cir' Hurrah ! she's up again.'
The Original Burgher Associate Synod comIX. Narratives—such as are well authenticacumstances respecting the coin had continued prises 5 Presbyteries, 47 ministers and 52 ted—Original Tales.
But on the wave it cannot live ;
in my mind, though only at intervals did the churches.
X. Paiables, Fables, and Proverbs, where the
It sinks—and now the other!
The Relief Synod Comprises 7 Presbyteries, moral ia obvious and excellent.
guilt torture me almost beyond endurance. At
And now a louder shout they give,
XI. Poetry—adapted to the youthful capacity
• Hurrah ! we'll build another"
length it became insupportable: the trifling oc 86 ministers, and 100 churches.
The ministers of the Scottish Episcopa and feelings.
currence stung me to the heart. Yet to go and
'Let's make ourselves a little sea—
XII.
Intelligence—Embracing accounts of Ju
Church are 87 : of the Roman Catholic Church
The ocean is too large ;
acknowledge to Robert! He was becoming in Scotland, 68: and of the Independent Con- venile BOOKS, Societies, and Remarkable Occur
This tub will do for you and me
nces.
dissipated. I thought to go and make him a gregational Churches 6". Of this last denomTo sail our little barge.'
Many ofi these subjects will be illustrated by
present and say nothing about lie reasons; but ination is Ralph Wardlaw, D. D.
numerous and beautiful engravings, prepared by
Dear children ! thus through life your joys
The
places
of
Worship
in
Edinburgh
are
no
it would not answer, this was not my duty.—
the best artists, and selected not only with a viewMay vanish ! Will you then
more than 64. This is a much smaller number to adorn the work, but to improve the taste, culti
Yet how could I endure his supreme contempt than
Still laugh as o'er your childish toys,
will be found in New-York and Philadel- vate the mind, and raise the affections of the
for euch fastidiousness.
But ah ! how could phia.
And think they'll rise again?
young to appropriate and worthy object!. We
I
endure
such
goadings
of
conscience ! I reThere appear to be six kinds of Presbyteri- would make them better children, better brothers,
And when life's ocean seems to wide
better sisters, better pupils, better associates, and
solved,-though the resolution seemed like drag- ans in Scotland at present.
Your quiet course to trace,
In the Established Presbyterian Churches, "n the end better citizens.
Say, will you wisely turn aside,
ging me to the place of execution. I called on
We beg the friends of education—espetially
Crown, or Town Council, or some nobleAnd choose a humbler place ?
Robert and inquired of him of his finding and the
man commonly has the right of patronnge, or parents and teachers, to view the matter in this
losing the coin ; but memory !>ad left no trace. of presenting a clergyman to the living, without light. Let children look upon the pictures, not
And will you, as your joys decay,
First one and then the other,
I taxed his recollection by stating minutely the the consent of the people. In some other ca- »s pictures merely; but let them be taught to
Shout on, as one hope sinks-away,
circumstances,
but the remembrance of them ses the right is vested in the Kirk Session.— study them. What can be more rich in valuable
' Hurrah ! I'll build another !'
materials for instructive lessons than a good enwas blotted out; while to mp, bv one false step, The instances are few indeed in which the in- jrnving?
habitants have the privilege of electing their
thoy were all vivid, and had caused me anguish own Pastor.
After this brirf explanation of our principles
Dcuartmrnt.
and purposes, we ask th« co operation of all who
of mind and days of trouble which the heart
In America, this right of presentment in ma- receive this Circular. Will you aid us by your
only knows. I restored him fourfold, confessed ny ;f the Reformed Dutch Churches of New- nflupnee in this great work—ihe formation cf
For ihe Family Journal.
York, is vested in the Consistory and Grand mind and character for the rising generation?—
my wrong, asked his forsivenpss, and
P O W E R
OF
C O N S C I E N C E .
: in Romish and most Protestant Will you assist us all in your power, in our «n»
him to reform his own evil practices. He took Consistory
It was in May, ihe morning wns fine; the for granted my assertions were correct and sin- Ep:scopal Churches it is vested in the Bishop deavors to introduce to American schools, «n(i
or Vestry; but in all the other congregations mrlors, and firesides, the stories and lessons ot
sun was rising in hie strength, dissipating trie cere, and thanked me kindly far my advice.
of the United States it rests with the people, """arley's Magnzine ?
fogs of the night, which hovered in one extendEvery single number of the new volume wi'l
agreeably to such laws of the association or ined range on the bosom of the river that lay in Then it was that my heart found rest and quiet corporation as they may have adopted.
lave a strong paper cover, abundantly sufficient
from
the
lashings
of
conscience,
and
the
6oul
j
6
preserve the work in good order for binding,
front of the village of
. The thrilling
Generally representation and taxation go together in this matter, in American congrega- and f.>r use in schools.
music of the feathered songsters gave raptures drank refreshment from the fount of God.
The yearly subscription being but ONE DOIrB.
tions ; and this should be the rule in nil volun- -<AR.
to the scene, and caused (he young heart to
our friends will perceive the iirspracticatary
associations
for
religious
worship.
A M O D E R N
C A T E C H I S M .
ility of keeping open so many thousand accounts.
beat in unison with the notes they raised. The
That we are free from the expensive and cum- t is therefore indispensable that we should re
Question.
Who
is
the
oldest
man
?
day had been appointed to remove the old red
Answer. The lad of fourteen, who struts brous fabric of Church and State united, ns in uire payment always in advance.
school house from the spot where it had stood and swaggers, and smokes his cigars, and England, Scotland and Ireland, should be a
Two numbers more will close the fir6t year.
for a half century, to a site more suitably cor- drinks rum, and treads on the toes of his grand- theme for daily thanksgiving to God.
nd we now give this notice that all who desire to
All the Presbyterian Ministers of England ontinue the Magazine, may signify their intenresponding with the prosperity and improve- father, and frets at his mother and sisters, and
ments of the village. The 6ires and their sons says he will run away and leave ' the old man,' and Scotland of all denominations, and of ion by a seasonable advance for the second year.
If any of the subscribers should not rec«i v« nl'
other countries connected with the Presbyterihad all assembled, and the lever and roller were if be will not let him have more cash.
Q. In what families is there the best gov- ans of Scotland amount to 1791; which is Gl heir numbers, they can request the Post Master
soon in requisition, bearing off, amidst I Tie ernment 1
less than the number of Ministers belonging to o notify us of such as are missing, and they shall
e eent again free of charge.
shouts and antic playfulness of the young
A. Those in which the children govern the the Presbyterian Churches of the United States
ITT" To nccommodate Associations, School*,
of America.—1'hiladetphian.
f hrong, those antique walls, where memory has parents.
nd Individuals, for distribution, we will delivcv
Q.
Who
brings
up
his
children
ia
the
way
inscribed the visionary schemes for future hapt any Post Office in the United States, free ol
Smoking Hams.—It is the common practice, ostage, TIN COPIES to one address, for ten dollar*
piness, honor, greatness and power; where the they 'should go?'
A.
He
that
teaches
them
to
spend
money
to hang hams, for smoking, with the shank up- emitted to us without cost.
browning countenance of the teacher, or hie apwithout earning it; mixes brandy and water wards. This is wrong. They should be hung
LILLY, WAIT, & CO. Boston
proving smile, always stands out in bold relief. whenever he thinks it docs him good, and al- as they grew, with the shank downwards. The
As if by sympathy with the tide of emigration, ways saves the bottom of the glass for little reason is this, the fat and juices of the meat
PRINTING,
settle, by which means, in the ordinary way,
for the purpose of improvement, it moved a lit- I Frank.
the
thick
end
of
the
ham
becomes
surcharged
Q. Who is the most accomplished young
OF E V E R Y D E S C R I P T I O N ,
tle further west, leaving its former location—
with the oily substance, while that part which is
When were seen gathering the little crowd, llady?
XECtTED WITH NEATNESS AND ACCtBAjCy,
naturally
too
lean
and
dry
becomes
more
so.—
A. The Miss who has just turned her teems,
Scratching among the rubbish. Among them [lias spent six weeks in a boarding school, seen Try it.—Geneva Cour.
At tht Office of the Family Journal.
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P H I L A N T H R O P I S T .

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF RELIGION AND MORALITY, CHRL8TIAN ECONOMY, EDUCATION, AGRICULTURE, PUBLIC OCCURRENCES, ETC.

BY W. B. VAN BRUNT.]

ROCHESTER, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 1, 1834.

[VOL I — N O . 31.

O " The FAMILY JOURNAL IS published every rest a real solemnity and some tenderness on liar. It is the charm of the native country ol think, however, that you pay only a fair equihis ancestors, in which himself is first a foreign- valent, and never grudged the claim. I dislike
Saturday, at No. 4T Main street, next door to the face of the meeting.
he comer of St. Paul street, at ONE DOLLAR
Monday 2Qth.~We saw, off Weymouth, er, but where the language is his own ; where more the manner, than the matter, of requisite
said to have been described by a soldier, in a the places and the facts of a common history disbursements, because I prefer one creditor,
per annum, in advance.
are located, and the classic associations of his and him a responsible gentleman, to a voracious
ONE DOLLAR and TweNTr-FivE CENTS, within the chalk cliff or slope towards the beach, BO as to
youth have their habitation and their home.— host of plebians, who want you to " remember
elegantly
visible
to
voyagers
in
the
channel,
a
first three months after subscribing,—and
large and well defined equestrian outline of Besides, it is an old country, and he never was them," when they might, one would think, peONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS, after that time.
George III. in a space covering half an acre. in such an one before. In his native land, the tition more to be forgotten. In my next I ex
All communications relative to the paper will It is made very ingeniously and well; and yet only ancient fixtures, forms or facts, are those pect to arrive in London, the Babel of the
Yours, & c
be addrcpsed to the publisher ; and in order to 6iinply by removing the superincumbent stratum of divine original, the handy-work of God ; her world.
of earth tufted with green, so as to leave the mountains, her forests, her prairies, her rivers,
meet attention should be pott paid.
form of his mounted majesty well exposed, in her thundering cataracts, her noble lakes, and
THE BIRTH PLACE OF SOULS.
Advertisements of a moral character, comport the albescent surface of which his late territo- far separated oceans. The work of man is all
From Rev. Stephen P. Hili's Dedicatory Sermon. ,:
ing with the designs of our paper, will be insert, ries arc composed, and from which poetry has recent and comparatively inferior. There are
A high branch of the blessedness of the Sane
ed at the usual rates.
given the name of Albion to tint iand of roses. indeed the mounds and tumuli of the red man's
Next the promontory of Portland presents to I forefathers, that once disputed with quadrupeds tuary is its tendency to guide the soul to Hea
view, with two light-houses and several wind- the possession of her immense territories and ven. " Of Zion in shall be said, this and that
From theN. Y. Evangelist.
mills. We 6aw Lulworth Castle, where far domain. But civilization there is a recent man was born in her, and the highest himself,
JOURNAL OF A VISIT TO EUROPE,
Charles X. was fixed for a while, after his in- thing. The ages of feudal barbarism knew not shall establish her." How many remember it
opportune arrival in England. It is owned by so grand a theatre; and the dreams of chivalry as the native spot of their spiritual existence !
BY THE REV. DR. COX
a mister—i. e. by one (mirabile dictu) who is a and superst lion had not there * record or a And let us remember, that the salvation of the
E X T R A C T S
FROM
L E T T £ II V I .
commoner and not a lord : and who, the pilot moisument. In Europe we iirst find these me- soul is the grand object of religious institutions.
Saturday 27th.—We were just two degrees says, has of late been made a cardinal," because lancholy and yet stupendous mementos of the Other, and very happy advantages flow from
off Cape Clear ; with all Ireland to the north, he turned nun." This dignity, for aught I know, past; and in England we witness the traces of them, but they tre all subordinate to this. For
on our larboard quarter, or rather right abeam : is almost as desirable as the other; at all events what her Williams and her Henrys, her Ri- this, Christ suffered, and died, and for this Be
and not much more than 100 miles from Scilly. it must have advanced " he" considerably. We chards and her Edwards, her Charleaes and her commissioned his servants to preach the GosWe expect to 6ee England to-morrow.
are entering, or were rather, between the Isle Cromwellfl achieved for her honor <>r accom- pel, and for tins—pre-eminently for this—they
Sunday, April 28fA.—Morning, 10 o'clock. of Wight and the mainland ; that is, the beau- plished for hor disgrace. Here are the abbeys, here in the Sanctuary, every Sabbath station
Clear and fine We go 8 knots before the tiful bay or strait, called the Solent at the west, the c-.8tle9, and the palaces; the cathedrals and themselves, to warn sinners to flee from the
wind: her rate all night. A pilot-boat heaves Spithead at the extreme cast, and Southampton the c tadels ; with the munitions and the muni- wrath to come. Here God delights to make his
in 6ight, with 12 C. in monstrous characters, water at the north; which is the center, bend- ficence, that perpetuate their fame and gradu- word effectual, through the instrumentality of
blackened in her mainsail, i. e. No. 12, Cowes. ing inward, of the tasteful and crescent-like ate their character. Not a place you visit, but the Holy Spirit, whose silent and unseen agenShe is the Venus, with five men on board. We sweep that this arm of the sea delightfully is soon fou'id bristling or brightening with re- cy is exerted on the heart, until it softens, and
have shipped our pilot, I
B
, an old makes around the north of the island.
collections of the historic muse. Every plain subdues, and melts it. Then the eye moistens
man of 65, whose plain and dignified appearis populous with the duet of armies that fought with a tear, and the bosom heaves with a sigh
Tuesday
Morning,
after
breakfast,
April
30.
nnce inspired me with respect, which was soon
there ; and every locality tells of a monarch or of repentance. Then the thoughts of earth fade
dissipated. He is ignorant, profligate, wicked —At two o'clock, A. M. I heard the old anchor a patriot that had there Eorae thrilling event o: away, and the scenes of eternity occupy the
—horribly wicked, beyond a question. They go down, attaching us unco morxu to British his fortunes. From the times of Alfred ; from whole field of vision. The remembrance ol
have been out longer than we have, dodging mud; but where, was a problem for another those of William and the Plantaganets; from misimproved hours, of neglected privileges, of
about for a prize to pilot through the channel. dream. This morning, however, I stood on the sanguinary conflicts of the roses—by which wasted mercies, of aggravated sins, come painThey were destitute of provisions and almost deck to see our position, just before the beauti- let no modern age or nation refuse to be coun- fully upon tne mind, and makes it grieve for its
suffering, when they boarded us, and received ful town of Ryde, nearly opposite, (about 3 selled and warned; from the accession of the folly and its guilt. Then the struggling conby^mpe^ration a relay of " ham, bread, andbe- miles,) from Portsmouth. "Voice needed none, T"dora, of the Stuarts, and of the present reign science labors beneath its load and longs for
cay." lie uses a vulgarism, which, i nm in- nor any souud wtw there. The spirit drank the ing family of Brunswick; the memorials o some source of relief. And when the daikues.formed is very common in the South of England, spectacle." I felt solemnly and tenderly wrapt bounty and of blood, of fury and remorse, oi gathers most heavily, and the storm beats moe:
•imong the lower classes; that of making the in wonder and thankfulness; as I considered pasaiou and barbarity, of fraternal discord am fearfully, and the avenger of blood pursues the
nominative case do all the service of speech how kind God had been, and to whom, and hew horrid civil feuds, of poetry and genius, of vir- most closely, and the trembling sinner, as hit.
unvaried. " They took we up off the coast—he truly unworthy was the object of his beneficence, tue and religion, of learning and devotion, of last resource, grasps the horns of God's altar,
married she last week—none thinks he a rich the pensioner of his mercy.
magnanimity and {of meanness; bestrew the resolving, if he must perish, to perish there.—
The town of Ryde occupies the declivity of kingdom, and require a lifetime to peruse them Happy moment! The darkness breaks away,
man—he intends to bring they up for it." He
also tells us of a rich man, who has just become a hill on the shore of the Solent; and has of
The roads of England are indeed excellent. the storm passes over, the enemy dares not ap
a papist, in these words : " He is just turned lute years so flourished and improved, as to be- Of their fame, we have all heard frequently at proach, the prostrate heart is raised, the peninun, they tell we." He has been engaged in come one of the most beautiful and frequented home. That fame is well deserved. I question tential tears are dried, and he who dwelleth bethe slave trade in his younger days; and now watering places in the south of England. It if there be such paths of travel and highways ol tween the Cherubim, shines forth. Can that
delights in the sin of telling over graphically all looks like a tasteful, neat, pleasant, old fashion- journeying, or ever were so many and invaria- moment ever be forgotten 1 Can it ever cease
the multiform atrocities which he largely shared ed place in the older hemisphere. It has an bly such in the civilized world. There may be to endear the Sanctuary to the pious heart *—
and perfectly enjoyed, while engaged in that air of order, finish, and propriety, and I will add exceptions to this statement, but exceptions There the light of hope first broke upon us, and
diabolical vocation. I never before had such a of cleanliness, which commends it as a speci- they are. The Appian-toay of old Rome, was the solace of pardon first visited us. There we
horror-struck sense of its lower than brutal and men, the first fruits of the country. We were not a specimen of nays throughout the Empire. were led gradually, but delightfully into truth,,
worse than fiendish enormities. I listened with now boarded by a health officer; and after a It was made to Brundusium only, and that by and there by degrees the Holy Spirit was given
others, till, astounded and disgusted, I retired brief colloquy with the Captain, we were per- the united care and cost of Appius Claudius, us to convince us of the fatal tendencies of the
from his presence to solace the wounds of my mitted to go ashore. We took a final break- one of the Gracchi, Julius Caesar, and the Em- world and of sin, to create and to increase our
soul. Such a hardened, filthy, abandoned, old fast on board; and precipitating some of our peror Augustas. So wide, so even, so hard, so love for spiritual pleasures and employments, to
reprobate, I have not lately seen on earth j and trunks into the yecht or wherry that waited at well prepared against inclement seasons and enkindle and to sustain our hopeB, to develope
less realized seriously that such could any our side, we took leave of the Captain and all annoyances ; so safe and commodious are and improve our graces, to nourish and promote
where exist. I soon found him alone, however, others, with some sensibility at the parting these roads : cut through such mountains; sup- our spiritual life, to foster in our minds an inand was resolved to preach the gospel to him ; scene: and were quickly going with sails and ported over such ravines and low lands ; so numerable multitude of holy thoughts, and to
which I did, as kindly and wisely as I knew oars, in a direction due north by east to Ports straight and well surveyed; macadamized to attract to their adequate end our heaven-borr
how. He regarded me with a stare, as if he mouth. The noble Samson soon grew less to admiration, and well served and tended and re- affections; to enlighten, cleanse, comfort and
never heard such things before. The only soft- our receding view; while the Professor, Mr. B. paired ; not troubled with a truant stone, for sanctify us. There we have gazed on the spiening that I felt towards him, was occasioned and myself, conversed of scenes and things stages ; regularly inscribed with notes of dis- ritual glory of Christ, till we have felt the force
by a perception of his astonishing ignorance. historically related to the places of our present tance, glaringly legible, and tastefully construct- of those glowing appellations by which he is
Alas ! thought I, had this man ever a mother] prospect. It was near this, " fast by her native ed, and strictly corrected to the truth of geo- distinguished,—the brightness of the Father's
Was he never taught the truth in his childhood ? land," that " down went the Royal George, and metry ; adorned with permanent and massy glory—the chief among ten thousands—the one
I'oor, poor, blinded—old—man ! His promises all her crew complete." We now enter the bridges, ornamented as well as durable ; conti- altogether lovely—the sun of righteousness—
for the other world, indeed, inspired me with outer mouth of the noble and famous Harbor ot nually improving " in all places of his domi- the light of the world. We contemplate him
pity and grief: but there could be no room for Portsmouth, having passed Fort Monkton on nion," by the authority of " WILLIAM R ; " and in all his offices and relations, and learn by our
doubt of what was the due estimate of ms cha- the left or west, and Southsea Castle on the actually lessening the distance of related places, experience how truly he sustains them. As a
right or east. The battlements and spires of while intercourse is facilitated and promoted prophet, he unfolds to our understanding the saracter.
Gosport on our larboard fore-quarter are now
cred scriptures, and teaches us things to come.
12 1-2 o'clock, P. M— Long. 0. 10. Lat. distinctly seen ; and as clearly peer in air the throughout this wonderful greit little Island.
13. 44. T have just seen land ; and could have prominences, stockades, and military fastnesses
The whole surface of Great Britain, including As a priest, he is mercifully touched with the
seen it before, had I rightly distinguished be- of far-famed Portsmouth. We step on the ad- all Scotland of course, with its dependent pro- feeling of our infirmities, having been himseli
tween real and apparent clouds. It is visible, jacent quay at 8 o'clock precisely, and feel well geny of islets, is not twice as large as the sin- tempted in all points like ourselves. As a king,
though dimly seen; and yet seen without a pleased with such a pleasant morning, and such gle state of New York. The square miles of we rejoice to enthrone him upon our affections,
doubt. I thank God for his mercy ; and pray an agreeable introduction to the terra firma of their respective contents are, I believe, of the and to see events combining their influence
that my life may thank him all my days. He old England. A firm foot-hold was grateful to latter, 46,000; of the former, 87,502; and this with the divine purposes, in speading onward
has heard many prayars, and my life is preser- our sea-shaken limbs, and we submitted—of sum should be larger by 4,499 square miles, in the period of his triumphant, universal reign.
ved. So has he blessed us all that sail together. course—to be huddled together for inspection order to equal the reduplication of the former. To meet our immediate necessities and sorrows,
There has been no death, no accident worthy in an apartment where we were soon attended Over all this space, however, with the single tie is ever there essentially present. He heal*
of mention, and almost no sickness.
exception of the highlands and islands of the the broken heart, and the balm he applies, is
by the officers of the custom-house. Yours.
We were immediately convened in the roundNorth, roll the coaches that carry the royal )is own blood. He refreshes the thirsty soul,
iioosc, and I addressed the circle on gratitude
mail; and the wheels of any others that choose, and the waters he gives are such as spring u:>
E X T R A C T S FROM N O . VII.
to God, its nature and its occasions, in appliall things considered, to use the King's high- to eternal life. He nourishes the fainting soul,
cation to our present circumstances , from the
There is a magic to an American travelling way. There is only one damper to all this— nd the food which he gives is thn living manformer part of Psalm ciii. There seemed to in England, which is perhaps altogether pecu- and that is, you must pay for it roundly. I na, that comes down from Heaven. He sue-
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core the tempted, and the armor with which he
supplies them is the sword of the spirit and the
shield of faith. He visits the lonely, and during his sweet communion, makes their hearts
to Burn within them. He dwells in the heart
inspired with his love, and fills it with "joy unspeakable and full of glory."
ANECDOTE OF D S . PATSON.
Once, in the progress of a revival at his church
in Portland, after having repeatedly invited
meetings at his house, of those who wished to
seek religion, he one uay gave an invitation to
all those young persons who did not intend to
3eek religion. Any one, who did not know Dr.
Payson, would be surprised to hear that thirty
or forty came. He had a very pleasant, social
interview with them, saying nothing about the
subject of religion, until just as they were about
to leave, he closed a very few, plain and simple
remarks, m the following manner:—
" Suppose you should see, coming down from
heaven, a very fine thread, so fine as to be almost invisible, and it should come and very gently attach itself to you. You know, we suppose, that it came from God. Should you dare
to put out your hand, and brush it away V
He dwelt for a few minutes upon this idea,
until every one had a clear and fixed conception
of it, and of the hardihood which any one would
manifest, who should openly break off, even
such a tie.
•' Now," continued he, "just such a slender,
delicate thread has come from God to you, this
afternoon. You do not feel, you say, any interest in religion ; but by coming here this afternoon, God has fastened one little thread upou
you all: it is veiy weak and frail, and you can,
in a moment, brush it away. But you certainly
will not do so. Welcome it, and it will enlarge
and strengthen itself, until it becomes a golden
chain to bind you forever to God."—Rel. Mag.

THE

FAMILY JOURNAL AND

"Bear with me, my lord," replied Mr. Cadogan,
" since I too have had my surprise: I have often
from the pulpit, set before you the most striking
and affecting truths ; I have sounded notes that
have raised the dead ; I have said, surely he
will feel now; but never seemed charmed with
my music, though infinitely more interesting
than yours: I too have been ready to say with
astonishment, where are your ears!

cently set apart a day for casting alcohol from
his premises. The day came, and barrels and
casks were rolled into the street, and their contents poured upon the earth, amid the loud liuzza's of the village boys. What a load Mr. L.
has taken from his conscience.—Jb.

FAMILY
^ *

JOURNAL

JuuftiiAb.

S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 1, 1 8 3 4 .
I T Mr. EZEKIEL Fox is the authorized agent
in this village, and M r . SAMUEL LACEY for the

TBE PROMINENT REASONS WHY THE WOULD
country, to obtain subscriptions and receive pay
IS NOT CONVERTED.
Abstract of the Report of the Missionary As- for this paper. Ministers and others will greatly
Degrading effect of Materialism.—A pretended sociation of the Chapel Congregation, Ando- oblige us, and aid the cause of the Redeemer, by
affording any facilities to Mr. Laccy, which will
free-thinker had been repeating a number of ab- ver, Massachusetts.
surdities in company, to prove that we have no
EDITOR.
The body of the report was occupied in con- be gratefully acknowledged by the
souls. As the company were contented with sta- sidering "the prominent reason why the world
ring at him without replying, he finally addressed is not converted." Three parties were conTO T H E C H R I S T I A N P U B L I C .
a lady, and asked her with an air of triamph,
cerned in this work: God—the heathen—and
The subscribers, having had some acquaintance
what she thought of his philosophy? " I think,
with the FAMILY JOURNAL, published at Rochester,
Sir," she replied, " that you have been employing Christians.
Thone
who
charge
the
delay
of
the
work
upa good deal of talent and shrewdness to prove
once a week, at one dollar per year, by Mr. W. B.
on God, fill their mouths with arguments like,
yourself a bt.att.'"'
" I must wait God's time." Such are rarely Van Brunt, hesitate not to say that, in their opi.
found at the monthly concert, offer mere formal nioo, it is well calculated for usefulness in famiaremptrance Department.
prayers, (which in effect is not praying at all,) lies, and adapted to those who have not the means
and make the partial discharge of duty an apo- to procure a more expensive paper, or leisure to
Temperance.—Extract of a letter from Phi- logy or substitute for the whole duty binding read a larger one.

ladelphia.—" One man in Jersey, near this city, upon them.
As tnis is in no respect a party paper, or a rival
The duty does not arise from obstacles which
distilled this year a large quantity of cider brandy, amounting to eighteen hundred or two thou- are presented in pagan lands. No single coun- of any other religious paper, but as the publisher
sand gallons. His wife died a few days since, try presents all the obstacles generally enume- styles i t ' a matter-of-fact paper, to be filled with
and so heavily and solemnly charged him on rated in a setting forth of this subject. Suppose instructive articles, and such as will promote the
her death-bed, never to sell it, that he declares a Christian in all the warmth offirstlove should peace, piety, and edification of Christian families;'
tiiat he will never poison men with it, or vend meet a brother—" Are you ready for a revival ?" and. moreover, as this is the only medium wa have
a gallon. A taverner's wife, in Chester county, " O look at the obstacles! our pastor is sick, in this part of the state, for disseminating notices
went a few nights since to a temperance meet and there is our deacon and Mr. Such-an-one of roligious meetings—doings of Ecclesiastical
ing, and was so much affected that she could at sword'b points, a season of hard labor and Bodies—local religious news, &c , we think that
not rest until she had prevailed on her husband business is approaching—there never was such
to give up his bar, and put up a new sign with a rage for the things of this world." In short, the interests of religion require its extensive cir^
" Temperance Tavern," displayed on it. Ma tiie heart of Mr. Worldly Wisemen is tilled culaiion in the Churches; and do hereby recomny have given up their employment as distillers with unbelief. But Christiana mu&t awake to mend the Family Journal to the patronage of the
and sellers of ardent spirit, since they have read the belief that a universal revival is possible, Christian community.
the Ox Circular issued by the N. Y. Society.— and that speedily. Indeed, the voice of the SpiFebruary 12th, 1834.
A correspondent in Nova Scotia writes as fol- rit and Providence of God rebukes tins dreadful
JOHN C. LORD,
lows : 'I have sent the Ox Discourse to every apathy and unbelief. An Africaner, a CupiPastor Elect, Pres. Church, Centseo.
dealer within forty miles of this, and am grati do, a Kristnoo, can bear witness. " Idolatry
E. BRONSON,
fled to hear that three of them have abandonee is not long to be the religion of India," says
IRRITABLE CHBISTIAHS—READ THIS.
another. Where were more obstacles than
Staled Supply, 2d Church, Mount Morris.
There was a clergyman, who was of nervoue the traffic in ardent spirits.'"—Presbyterian among Brainerd's Indians; and yet they were
G. G. SILL,
temperament, and often became quite vexed, by
To the Post Masters throughout the Uni- all overcome. Take an example from antiquiStated Supply, Pres. Church, Groveland.
finding his little grand-children in his study.— ted States.—The Ex. Committee of the N«w- ty. Once the gospel was preached throughout
L. LYONS,
One day, one of these little children was stand- York State Temperance Society, have sent the ihe bounds of the then known world! Where
ing by his mother's side, and she was speaking last two years, to every post office in the Union, were obstacles then l a n d yet there never existPastor Pres. Free Church, Rochester.
to him of heaven.
a document monthly, directed " to any clergy- ed more. Never had idolatry a more universal
R. G. MURRAY,
" Ma," said he, " I don't want to go to hea- man or friend of temperance"—the documents sway. Temples, craftsmen, magicians, priests,
Pastor Cong. Church, Henrietta.
ven."
to be distributed for February will be directed emperors, all opposed to God. On went the
T. EDWARDS,
" Do not want to go to heaven, my son!"
to you personally; and as a circular from the preachers; " For a world ! for a world! I can
Stated Supply First Church, Rochester.
"No, Ma, I am sure I don't."
post master of Albany, Gen. Van Rensselaer, do all things through Christ strengthening me,"
D. JOHNSON,
" Why not, my son V
to the post masters in the 6tate of New-York the motto of each disciple. Look at the 19th
Stated Supply Pres. Church, Ptrinton*
" Why, grand-pa will be there, won't he V will be contained in one of them, tbe Ex. Com- chapter of Acts, and see how the subject of obmittee would respectfully call your attention to stacles is treated. Idols of Ephesus are only
" Why, yes ; I hope he will."
J. TIIALH1MER,
" Well, as soon as he sees us, he will come that circular, as well as to the contents of the mentioned to illustrate the progress of the
Pastor Pttt, Church, MinddnT" '"
scolding along, and say, ' Whew, whew, whew, other documents sent.
gospel—aiagic books only to be burned.
J. B RICHARDSON,
what are these boys here for!' I don't want to
1 he obstacle, the grand obstacle, then, is to
Pastor Pres. Church, PUhforJ.
Wines.—We
assuredly
know
that
ninety*
50 to heaven, if grand-pa it going to be there."
nine hundredths of the 'wines'consumed in our be found only in Christendom. A sufficiency
—Religious Magazine.
ST The communications of ' W.»' A. G.' ami
country are of the family of eloe-juice and log- of means exists—not another benevolent SociANECDOTE.
wood , and if there be such a thing as the im- ety need be formed. The defect is in the hearts and ' M.' and the poetry o f ' I I . B.' will be insertA pious merchant once sent a present of portation of wine in the purest state in which it of Christians. A beggar asks charity—the rich ed next week.
chocolate, sugar, &c. to his pastor with a note, can be imported, it is even then • brandied,' be- man has, but gives not—the man is in need—
An esteemed friend has sent us the following
desiring his acceptance of it as a comment upon cause most wines will not bear the sea voyage he refuses. What do we say of such a rich man ?
Gulatiaus vi. 6. Let him that is taught in the without an intermixture of brandy to preserve There is a defect in ins HEART. Suppose a letter, part of which we take the liberty of premessenger,
sent
this
afternoon
from
the
Rooms
word, communicate unto him that teacheth, them.—Temp. Intel.
senting to our readers, by the way of explanation.
in Boston, should proclaim to us—" The great
in all good things.
The pastor, who was
We trust the writer will excuse the liberty we
Wine
Manufacturers.—It
is
said
that
when
w&li
of
China
is
fallen
!
is
fallen
!
the
Emperor
confined to his house by indisposition, returned
have taken, and except our sincere thanks for hie
his compliments to his friend, thanked him for George the Fourth was in the 'high and palmy' has become a Christian, and has ordered all the
his excellent Family Expositor, and wished days of early dissipation, he possessed a very idols of Ins vast empire to be consumed. The (mention. He may rest assured that the Family
the merchant to give him u practical exposi- small quantity of a remarkably choice and brazen gates oi' Japan are opened. GutziatF is Journal is not, and shall not be a political, much
tion of Matthew zxv. 36. I was sick and ye scarce wine. The gentlemen of his suite, called for by souls inquiring what they must do less a parly paper. The article was inadvertent,
whose taste in wines was second to their mas- to be saved. Juggernaut is overthrown. Gan- ly inserted.without accompanying remarks,which
visited me.
ter's finding it was not demanded, thought ii ges is no longer lined with the dead bodies of
was forgotten, and relishing it3 virtues, had 1:1 fanls and aged Hindoos ; but bears on its bo- we should have made; and, for the future, ctro
THE
ATHBIST,
will be taken that pieces of this kind shall not be
The wonder turns on,the great process by exhausted it almost to the last bottle, when they som thousands of boats loaded with Bibles and found in our pages. It is intended that the Fawere
surprised
by
the
unexpected
command
Tracts.
Siberia,
Persia,
Burmah,
are
filled
with
Which he could know thai there is no God.
This intelligence involves tbe very attributes that the wine should be forthcoming at an en- heralds who are exhorting the people to turn to mily Journal shall be a religious paper. Its object
will ever be the advancement of pore and undeiiof divinity, while a God is denied. For un- tertainment on the following day. Consterna- the Most High God."
Or suppose another herald—"Pestilence has led religion—the promotion of true Christianity
less this man is omnipresent, unless he is at tion was visible on their faces ; a hope of esthis moment in every ig^rt of the universe, he caping discovery hardly existed, when one of swept down every male and female laborer from And we would ever feel, and we would have po
cannot know but there may be in some place them, as a last resource, went off in liaBte to a a!! the various missionary stations in the world." liticians and men of the world feel, that Chrisdome manifestations of a deity. If he does noted wine brewer in the city, numbered among Another herald comes, as to Job, "The heathen tianity is too much absorbed with her Own mohave risen, and butchered all the native Chrisnot know absolutely every agent in the uni- his acquaintance and related his dilemma.
mentous concerns, to be canvassing the corapnra
verse, the one that he does not know may be •Have you any of the wine left for a specimen V tians." And while he is speaking, anotuer hetive merits of demagogues and parties. Her aims
said
the
adept.
'
O
yes,
there
arc
a
couple
of
rald—"All
the
churches
are
on
fire,
all
the
books
God. If he is not himself the chief agent in
the universe, and does not know what is so, bottles.' 'Well, then, 6end me one, and I will burned, every mission house is demolished!"— are too exalted and noble—the objects of her purthat which is *o may be God. If he is not in forward the necessary quantity in time; only tell How would the American church be affected 1 suit too important to allow her to be stooping to
absolute possession of all the propositions that me the latest moment it can be received, for it We might rouse for a moment, as in the revi- party discussions. The politics of heaven—the
constitute universal truth, the one which he must be drunk immediately. The wine was vals of 1831; but is there not a radical defect great interests of the soul, and the Redeemer's
wants may be, that there is a God. If he can- sent, the deception answered ; the princely in the Christian character] Brethren, these kingdom, these are as infinitely above the potty
not with certainty assign the cause of all that hilarity was disturbed by no discovery of the things ought not so to be!
questionsofthis world's politics, as the "heaven".he perceives to exist, that cause may be a God. fictitious potation, and the manufacturer was
How Slavery appears to Missionaries.— are high above the earth;" and except so far as
If he does not know every thing that has been though a very clever fellow by his friends.—
Mrs. Brown, wife of one of the recent mis- such questions may have a bearing upon religion,
>n the immeasurable ages that are past, some Redding on Wines.
We have no remarks to make in regard to sionaries to Burmah, in a letter to a friend re- they will be but little troubled by our notice.
things may have been done by a God.
When will our
the above anecdote, except that there are wine lates the following incident.
RochttUr, Feb. 22, 1834.
Home Missionaries bear a similar testimony !
brewers
too
in
Albany
and
New
York
who
are
Anecdote.—A musical amateur of eminence, said to be adepts in their art; and no doubt ma- We hear that some of them sell their fellow
Dear Sir,—I obserred, with regret, a communicawho had often observed Mr. Cadogan's inat- ny thousand gallons of fine Madeira, Port, &c. men, and women too as slaves.
ted article in your last paper, containing some remark*
tention to his performances, said to him one they have concocted and sold at a fair profit.
"We have a little Burmah girl living with us upon a subject, the introduction of which I consider ty
day, " Come I am determined to make you feel He who drinks wine knows not what he drinks! whom her father was going to sell for sixty ru- be at variance with a correct course for a religious pathe force of music—pay particular attention to It may be the rinsings of beer casks, the lees of pees to pay his debts, unless some one would per. If you intend making the Journal a party paper,
this piece." It accordingly was played. " Well, old wine casks—it may be a spider steeped.— advance the money. So Mr Brown advanced you ought so to announce it; and you should tare
what do you say now !" " Why, just what I Ib.
the sixty rupees, and the girl is to work for us struck out the first line of the second paragraph of die
said before." " What! can you hear this and
until she pays'it, which will be about two years. , recommendatory notice which you publish. The artinot be charmed ? Well, I am quite surprised at
A 'judicious vender.'—Mr. Azor B. Lewis She is a very good girl, and seems very grate- cle to which I object, (the letter from Washington,) is
your insensibility.— Where are your ears!" Pleasant Valley, Dutchesa Co. N. V. very re' ful that we did not let her be sold for a slave.
not directed against that party in politics with whi-jli,
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so Car u l i n t party man, l usually act; and, con*e- j The voyage seems on the whole to have been a The Vice President communicated a letter [ poleon Bonaparte is still living! and that he has
]IK ntly I think 1 am not influenced in my opinion on I very pleasant one. The missionaries speak in from the War Department, transmitting state- spent many years of seclusion in the United
ihe point in question by party feeiing. In my view, a | very grateful terms of the kindneS8 of the cap- mentfi of contracts made by that Department! States. The Liverpool own is going to publish
in the year 1833.
the communication at a " proper time." Oh
Christian newspaper should occupy a post alooffrom, tain and of the other passengers.
Mr. Tipton from the Select Committee, to yes, he ought to publish it, to be sure.—Ib.
The ship Morrison, from New-York for Canand/ar above every thing like par:y jiolilics. There is,
The citizens of Brooklyn have presented
(alas for our country that it is so,) so much of slander ton—Mr. Tracy, missionary, and Mr. Williams, whom was referred the propriety of admitting
und bitterness, of falsehood and intrigue ; so mucK of printer, passengers—passed Angier on the 29th Michigan and Arkansas into the Union, report- Commodore Chauncey with a pair of elegant
commending every thing, no matter how wrong, in our of September. All well. Angier is on the ed a bill forming a Territorial Government for silver pitchers, as a mark of esteem and respect.
own party, and condemning every thing, no matter how island of Java, about 70 miles west of Batavia. Wisconsin—which was read twice and com- A law to ratify the agreement made by the
commissioners of New-York and New Jersey,
mitted.
praiseworthy, in the actions of our opponents. Such a —'Boston Recorder.
The Senate then, on motion of Mr. Mangum, relative to the boundary line and jurisdiction
want, in short, of common honesty and common princiDeath
of
Rev.
Mr.
Rostan,
Baptist
Mistook up for consideration the memorial and re- between the two states, has passed the legislaple, that it should bo forbidden ground for a journal
sionary in France.—We learn that Mr. Ros- solutions submitted by him on Tuesday last, ture of New-York. A similar law has also
devoted to the higher and nobler interests of man A
tan,
known
to
many
in
this
city,
died
at
Paris
from a meeting of citizens in the western part passed the assembly of New Jersey.
religious paper that admits this topic, at once destroys
on the 5th of December last, of the cholera.— of North Carolina, in relation to the removal of
Southern Liberality.—John McDonough,
the influence that it might otherwise exert over one
He
was
in
health
at
mid-day,
and
died
in
the
one of the most wealthy and influential citizens
the deposites.
portion of the community ; and, indeed, it forfeils the
course
of
the
succeeding
night.—N.
Y.
Ob.
The motion was agreed to, and thereupon a of New Orleans, has presented a memorial to
confidence of all sides, for it is a sober truth, that the
We understand that the Rev. Henry A. Row- protracted debate ensued, which continued till the Legislature of Louisiana, praying for leave
public never know what to believe, or what to reject,
land,
of
Fayetteville,
N.
C
,
has
accepted
the
half past 4 e'clock, in which Messrs. Webster, to educate his slaves. He states that he is the
that theyfindin a party paper.
call of the Pearl-street Presby teriaii church, in Clay, Brown, Wright, Preston and Wilkins owner of from forty to fifty black children, male
I have given you my views with entire freedom, as
this city, to become their pastor.—Ib.
participated. The Senate then adjourned till and female, of various ages, the offspring of
you know me to be a friend to your paper, and to the
old and faithful servants, who have mostly been
Rev. Mr. Abeel.—Mr. Abeel had left Eng- Monday next.
pure doctrines and scriptural forms of Christianity that
In the House.—Mr. Conner, from the Com- born under his roof. These slaves are valualand, and taken up ins temporary abode at Pait advocates.
Yours,
ris. His health is poor, though much belter mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads, made ble, being mostly mechanics, and would sell for
a report upon the resolution referred to that $150,000. The design of the owner, however,
Temperance Meeting.—A
meeting
of
the
Ro• when he left India. He hopes
g
g
p to visit Committee, relative to the failure of the mails is to give freedom to all, and colonize them to
cheater Temperance Society was held at the America when the warm season returns.—Ib. between the cities of Washington and Boston. Liberia. For this purpose, and that they may
Methodist Chapel in this village, on Tuesday eveLaid on the table and ordered to be printed, to- be qualified for the proposed new sphere of acSecular.
gether with the accompanying communication tion, he desires permission to educate them.—
ning last—JONATHAN CHILD, Esq. Chairman, and
Com. Adv.
of the Postmaster General.
EVERARD PECK, Secretary.
LEGISLATURE.
For Sore Throat—Put a half pound of figs
The Speaker laid before the House the comThe meeting was addressed by Rev. William
In Senate, Feb. 17.—Tne following bill*
Wianer, after which the following resolutions were read a third time and passed : In relation munications from the President, in conformity in a quart of water, and boil it to a pint—then
to resolutions for information, adopted on the open and strain the figs. Add two table spoonwere offered and unanimously adopted:
to town meetings—to amend the act concern- 8th inst. and the 16th ult.; which on the mo- fuls of yeast, and the same quantity of honey.
By Elder Fillmore—
ing escheats—authorising the erection of a aew tion of Mr. Adams, of Mass., were referred to Gargle the throat with this liquid, and cure is
Resolved, Thai we consider it the duty of every court house in Chauiauque county, and to authe Committee on Foreign Affairs, and printed. certain.
man who loves his country, his neighbor or his thorise the trustees of school district No. 12, In the House, Feb. 18.—The motion to reA writer in the Middletown Sentinel states
God, to unite himself with the Temperance So. in the town of Chenango, Broome county, to fer the Letter of the Secretary of the Treasury that his teeth had become loose and very painciety, and to live and act consistently with its sell a school house lot.
on the Deposites, to the Committee of Ways ful from a cold, and they were made fast and
In Assembly.—Mr. Morris reported a bill to and Means, was taken up, and decided in the entirly relieved from pain by a mixture of equal
principles.
incorporate
the
Bank
of
Owego.
The
followquantities of alum and salt, put on a cloth and
affirmative—ayes 130, noes 98.
By Mr. Frederick Starr—
ing bills were read a third time and passed :—
applied to the teeth. This mixture has been
Resolved, That we hail with peculiar pleasure To incorporate the Schenectady Saving's Bank
applied in many other cases of toothache with
an opportunity of agnin publicly and unitedly ex- —ayes 96, noes 4.
great success.
pressing our determination to persevere in the To incorporate the Bowery Saving's Bank,
Allen Sisson has been appointed Post Masgood cause in which we are engaged ; and de- in the city of New-York ; ayes 96, noes 0.
ter, al Manchester Ontario county, in the place
MARKIED,
To revive the act ot incorporating the Unei- of Richard T. Field removed.
olaring that we will never alter in this labor of
At St. Luke's church, Mechanicville, N. Y. on
philanthropy and benevolence, until itsfinalobject da Insurance Company, and to extend the time
The taxes of New York city for the last year the 12th inet. by Rev. Mr. Tappan, Mr. DAYII.
for organizing the same; ayes 97, noes 0.
were estimated at $850,000. For the current HOVT, of the firm of Hoyt & Porter, booksellers
is accomplished.
In
Senate,
Feb.
18.—A
report
was
received
year
they are estimted at $700,000.
of this village, to Miss MARY M , only daughter ol
By Gen. A. Hubbard—
from the comptroller, pursuant to the resolution
Resolved, That manufacturers and dealers in of the Senate of the 13th inst. relative to the The Hudson was clear of ice on the 22d, be- Col. Lowell Bullen, of the former place.
In this village, on the 25th inst. by Rev. Mr.
ardent spirits, are, in our opinion, the principal total amount of the Bins fund, the sum paid by low Albany.
Bolles, Mr. TIIERON TAYLOK, to Miss DORCAS A.VN
Porter
W.
Hyde,
the
robber
of
the
Salina
agents in perpetuating the evils of intemperance, each bank, the sum invested, &c.; which was Bank, has been arrested at Cadiz, Spain. It is SOUTHWICK.
and therefore enemies to the peace and happi- referred to the committee on banks and insu- supposed that most of the money ($10,000)
On the '26tb, by the same, Mr. ALFRED C.
HOUGH, of Vienna, to Miss MART TAYLOR, daughness of society, and justly merit the frowns of an rance companies.
will be recovered.
In Assembly.—Mr. Haight reported a bill
injured community.
Brown, the Boston Forger.—This vaga- ter of the late Eliphalet Taylor, of Canandaigua.
for the relief ot Joseph Clary and Job Preston. bond has been arrested in Marseilles, France,
-.-BjrJ^v. Air.HeacockDIED.
A bill was also reported by Mr. Cargill for the
Resuhed, That we consider the resolution of relief of the first congregational society at Ri- by the American Consul, and will be sent to
In Detroit, on the 17th February, Mrs. CAKOBoston immediately, to take his trial on the in- LINE PARKER, wife of Mr. Medad P Parker, forthe students of Union College, to abide by the ga, Monroe county.
dictments there found against him for his for- merly of this village.
lules of entire abstinence, during their collegiate
February 19.—The proceedings of both hou- geries.
At Washington city, on the 18th inst. Hon.
course, worthy of all commendation, and that it ses are destitute of interest, either local or geCulture of Silk.—One branch of the Legis- WILLIAM WIRT, aged about 62 years, late
lature of Massachusetts, has passed a bill to en- Attorney General of the United States.
ought to be responded to by every seminary of neral.
In Senate, Feb. 20.—The bill relating to courage the culture of silk, which provides a
At Bethlehem, Pa., on Saturday morning last.
learning in our land.
the sessions of the court of errors, was engross- bounty of two dollars to the hundred for the Rev. LEWIS VON SCHWEINITZ, the secular head Ot
The resolutions were ably sustained by remarks ed for a third reading.
transplanting of mulberry trees in a manner the Moravian Society, or Unitas Fratrum in Amefrom the gentlemen who offered them, which
In Assembly.—The committee of the whole, adapted to their growth and cultivation ; also a rica, aged about 42 years.
were listened to by a large and attentive audience.: Mr. Mabbeth in the chair, passed the bill to bounty of one dollar a pound for silk raised from
\fter the adoption of the resolutions, the Society amend the act to subject to taxation certain cocoons produced in that Commonwealth. The
proceeded to the election of officers for the ensu- debts due to non-residents. [The bill declares bounty to be awarded by the Selectmen, and
OP EVERY DESCK1PTIOX.
•ng year. The following persons were chosen, j t h a t »]»• billshall not be so constructed as to paid by the governor.
EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS A5D ACCURACY.
The last New-York Observer 6tatcs that the
EVERARD PECK, President.
\ « * " * t0 debtS due t0 the C o n n e c t l c u t s c h o ° l
At the OJ/ice of the Family Journal.
U
NATHANIEL DRAPER, Vice Pres't.
"on motion of Mr. Stevenson, the special or- number of subscribers to that paper is now 12,000,
exhibiting
an
increase
of
2,500
subscribers
Prospect Hill.
A. HUBBARD, Secretary.
\ for ( t j, e bill relative to capital punishment) was
tTAVING purchased the ground on the east
Daniel Loomis, Horace Gay, Seth C. Jones, laid on the table, and the house resolved itself since the commencement of the year 1833.
At a recent sale in Columbia county, Geo.,
Chester Garnaey, John Haywood, J. Child, and into a committee of the wh^le, Mr. Snyder in there were sold sixty-nine negroes, bringing -*--*• side of the river, one mile south of the village,
(near Wolcot't Tavern) and plotted it out into lots
the chair, on the bill to repeal the last clause of
1). F. Smith, Managers
of from one to four acres each, fronting on the
the act of 1830 allowing botanic practice, which $31,789—averaging $460 each.
The following persons were appointed to repre was rejected, 20 to 48.
The length of iron pipe laid down in the city Henrietta Read, the Feeder and River. Said lots
sent the Society in the Monroe County TempeIn Senate, Feb. 21.—The bill from the As- of Philadelphia for conducting water is 412,- are beautifully situated; they are now offered for
rance Society, to be held on the 1 lth March next. sembly to amend the act to subject certain debts 234 feet; equal to about eighty miles! The sale on liberal terras. I know some people exclaim against Real Estate in Rochester, and cryJonathan Child, Seth C. Jones, Frederick Starr, owing to nor*- residents to taxation, was recei- total number of fire-plugs is 313. The estima- out
Michigan, but I have had the pleasure of selved from the Assembly for concurrence, twice ted expenditures for the water works during the ling to some people who have been to Michigan,
Vathaniel Draper, and E. F. Smith.
year
1834,
are
$52,933;
receipts
$85,539.
read
and
referred
to
the
committee
on
the
judiThe meeting then adjourned.
had money enough left to bring them back
M Dupin has been re-elected President of and
ciary.
and purchase of me, and I shall expect more o!
Q3
e " Female Circle of Industry of St.
The committee of the whole rose and report- the French Chamber of Deputies. The vote them in the spring.
A. W. RILEY.
Paul's," grateful for the distinguished genero- ed on the bill to incorpoiate the Batavia and for him was 220—for Gen. Lafayette 39.
Office, No. 3 St. Paul sf.
Jan. 14. 1834.
English and Scottish Nobility—There are
sity shown them at their recent Fair, arc happy Buffalo Rail Road Company, after some explaof the Scottish Nobility, 8 Dukes, 3 Marquises, Abbott's Religious Magazine.
in stating, that notwithstanding the many dis- natory remarks by Mr. Edmonds.
couraging circumstances attending it, their reIn Assembly—Mr. Beardsley reported a bill 42 Earla, 25 Barons. The English Peerage PUBLISHED MONTHLY—AT $ 2 5 0 PER ANN.
ceipts on that occasion, amounted to the liberal to incorporate the Medina and Darien Rail I'umprehends 4 Peers of the Royal Blood, 10
Edited by Qorham D. and Jacob Abbott.
bum of three hundred and ten dollars and Road^Company. Mr. Bowne reported a bill to Dukes, 21 Marquises, 106 Earls, 19 Viscounts,
l HE object of this work is the direct promo
fifty-three cents.
incorporate the Commercial Bank in the city of 189 Barons.
. motion of practical and intelligent piety,
The story traveling the rounds of the news- with special reference to the circumstances ot
New-York. [Capital $500,000.] To incorPrayer for Missions.—The Episcopal Mis- porate the Cortland County Bank, at Cortland papers, that Capt. Basil Hall, the amiable and common life. It is intended to exert a moral and
sionary Record for February has the following : village. Air. B. also submitted reports adverse veracious tourist, had lately been assassinated religious influence upon the mass of society, by
11
At a late meeting of the committee the fol- to the petitions to increase the capital of the at Bogota is not true. Bassil Hall is yet living applying the principles and truths of the gospel to
i owing resolution was unanimously adopted : Leather Manufacturer's Bank, in the City of upon his laurels, and for aught we know revi- the circumstances and relations of common life :
Resolved.—That the establishment of a New-York, and for a bank at Binghampton, sing his voyage to Loo Choo. Col. Francis and presenting such narratives and description's
monthly missionary meeting on the first Mon- Broome county ; which were severally agreed Hall, formerly of the British army, and after- as may illustrate moral and religious truth, and
day evening of each month, be recommended to by the House. Mr. Haight reported the bill wards of the Columbian service, has we believe interest the common reader. It is, of course, to
be highly practical in its character, and familiar
to the churches in the communion of the Pro- from the Senate relative to town meetings, been assassinated at Bogota.—N. Y. Cou.
in its style, and to exhibit a great variety in its
testant Episcopal church."
whicli on motion of Mr. Beardsley, was orderThe editor of a paper published in the inte- subjects, and in its manner of presenting them,, so
rior of Pennsylvania, called the Liverpool Mer- as to interest, if possible, as well as benefit the
" Mission to South-Eastern Asia."—The ed to a third reading.
cury, has a paragraph which he heads '•Impor- families to which it may come.
s&ip Duncan, which left this port on the 10th
CONGRESS.
tant," in which he says he has received a com(O* Subscriptions will be received tt the office
of June lost fur Batavia, having on board ae
munication from a respectable and responsible of the ' Family Journal,' where the numbers for
In Senate, Feb. 14.—A messaji
passengers, Messrs. Munson, Lyman, Johnson
and Robertson, missionaries, and their wives, ceived from the President of the United States, source, containing an almost irresistible chain October, November, and December, maybe cxa.
of circumstances calculated to prove that Na- mined.
arrived at Balavit on the 23d of September.— by Mr. Donelson, his private Secretary.

PRINTING,

T
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HYMN,
Translated from the German.
I know that my Redeemer lives:
What comfort this sweet sentence gives!
He lives, he lives, who once was dead ;
He lives,rayeverlasting head;
He lives, triumphant from the grave;
He lives, eternally to save;
He lives, all glorious in the *ky;
He lives, exalted there on high;
He lives, to bless me with his love;
He lives, to plead for me above ;
He lives, my hungry soul to feed;
He lives, to help in time of need;
He lives, to grant me fresh supply ;
He lives, to guide me with his eye ;
He lives, to comfort me when faint;
He livear, to hear my soul's complaint;
He lives, to silence all my fears j
He lives, to stop and wipe my tears;
He lives, to calm my troubled heart;
He lives, all blessings to impart;
He
He
He
He

lives, my kind, wise, heavenly friend;
lives, and loves me to the end;
lives, and while he lives, I'll sing;
lives, my prophet, priest and king;

He
He
He
He

lives, and grants me daily breath ;
lives, and I shall conquer death;
lives, my mansion to prepare ;
lives, to bring me safely there ;

He lives, all glory to his name ;
He lives, my Jesus, still the same ;
0 the sweet joy this sentence gives,
1 know that my Redeemer lives!
MISSIONARY HYMN
FOR

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Missionary Tune.

Far, far away in India,
Thousands of children live,
Who have no pious teachers,
Who them instruction give ;
About the Great Jehovah,
Who reigns above the sky,
Nor of that blessed Saviour,
Who did on Calv'ry die.

A

But, oh! the sad condition
These little ones are in ;
Young infants by their parents
Are thrown in Gunges stream,
To please the gods they worship,
Who're made of wood and stone,
Believing this will save them
And for their sins atone.
They've never heard of pardon,
Through God's beloved Son,
That offer'd is so freely
For crimes which they havs dene.
And thus they live in sorrow,
And thus in sin they die ;
And so you know they cannot reach,
That happy world on high.
And now dear little children,
To Sabbath School who go,
Oh, will you not do something
To save their souls from wo ?
O yes! you'll say we're willing,
To aid with heart and hand.
To send the blessed Gospel,
To every heathen land.
[Juvenile Watch.

T H E

M A N N E R S

O F T H E

1. Gen. xlix. 22. The Persian vine-dressers I divine; Demands my soul, my life, my all."— clouds of innumerable herrings wereflyingover
train them so at the present day. la vine- Parley's Mag.
the gentle waves ; for ail the time the air was
yards, the vines are generally kept low, like
filled an inch or two above the water with the
S T O R Y O r A S E A
F I G H T .
currant bushes, and' trained to stakes like
shining little creatures. And yet each indiviFrom
the
Journal
of
a
Traveller.
espaliers.
dual was only a moment above the water,—then
Monday morning, Sept. 2, 1633.
down again,-~and as soon as possible, rising
During the seventh year, vineyards were not
Yesterday
morning,
very
early,
we
were
suragain, in all the agony of his fear, to escape the
to be pruned or dressed, Lev. xxv. 8, 4.
rounded
by
an
immense
shoal
of
Bonetos.
They
pursuer, who was perhaps just ready to devour
The vintage was then as it is now, a time of
mirth: it did not begin till after the harvest, are a small fish, resembling, in size and shape, him. The noise of the immense multitude was
the
common
shad
of
our
rivers.
Their
colors,
like the rustling of the leaves of a forest; an<!
Lev. xxvi. 5. Amos ix. 13. The grapes were
gathered and put into baskets, Jer. vi. 9. they however, are very different. The wind almost the sea was agitated as though aflyingshower
were then thrown into the wine vat, and at entirely died away on Saturday. During the of bullets were passing over its waves. This
first trodden by men, as is now usual in many night, the sea settled down into almost a perfect continued until they were fairly out of sight.—
wine countries, and pressed, Rev. xiv. 18-20. | calm, and the Sabbath sun rose upon the bosom Poor little herrings ! devoted to death ! Our Boof the deep, almost as it would upon the surface
The juice of the grapes produced several of a smoot h and tranquil lake. A very gentle netos returned to us no more.—Rel. Mag.
sorts of wine. Some was little better than vine- zephyr played upon the sails, and served just
gar, as is the case with the common wines in to keep the ship in sufficient motion to obey
IN CHANCERY.
France and other countries, which are rough her helm. Tlie fish that thronged around us in
and tart like the common cider drauk in this immense numbers,from stem to stern, came up At a Court of Chancery held for the State of NttcYork, at Rochester, on the 2iid day of February,
country ; see Ruth li. 14. It was probably this playfully to the very surface of the water, as if
eighteen hundred and thirty four,
wine which Solomon sent in such large quanti- delighting to display their rich and ever varying Present, Addison Gardiner Vice Chancellor of
ties to Hiram, for the wood-cutters in Lebanon, colors. Their backs were generally of a darkthe Eighth Circuit.
2 Chron. ii. 10.
Moses Andem,
"\ 1T appearing by affidavit, to tlie
ish brown. Their sides and breast of varying
?ftii»factioii of this Court, that
The wine was generally mixed with water, hues, but generally of a shining, silvery bine. Sarah K. Smith, *•
pro.e.-s of subpoena lo appear and
also with spices; see Prov. xi. 2. 5. xxiii. 30. Now and then, they would turn up, in such a Churl's
Churls M. Le<. Azor auawvr hat been i -surd out ot,
Marvin, Marvin
M
i Me »nd under the leal of thii Ccinri,
Psa. Ixxv. 8. It was best when old, or on the manner as to give us the distinct side view in S.
Nathaniel Mon- directed to the Defendant*, hut
lees, which means that the lees or dregs had profile. It seemed to be their object to keep Nelta,
tague, Otis Maiirhp*- that ilir tamo could not be served
sunk to the bottom of the vessel in which it pace with the ship, and to occupy themselves, ter, John Mortimer, jr. on the Defendants,Sarak K Smith
Whitmarub, I and Samuel Wbitmartb, In consewas kept, lsa.xxv.6. Poor people were allowed in their gentle passage through the water, in Samuel
Francis Sexton, r.nd I quence .»f their absence from Ibis
J slate, and ibat said Small K.
to glean grapes as well as corn, Lev. xix. 10. the practice of every evolution in the compaES Bel* S. Lynde.
Smith resides in the city of Hoi,
Deut. xxiv. 21.
of a fish's powers. Now darting at each other, Ion, and the said Samuel Whitmnrth in Northampton, in
The wine was kept in skins or leather bot- with the swiftness of an arrow, again rising the. Stale of Massachusetts—nor upon the said Nathaniel
Montague, by reason tbitt he resides uui of this state, hut
tles, made either of the entire skin of a kid or quite above the surface of the water, as if to hn
some one ot the United State* •' and on motion of K.
goat, or of pieces of leather sewn together, and taste the other element a moment.
Smith Lee, Solicitor tor the Complainant,— It it Orierrd,
that the Defendants, Sarah K. Smith, Samuel Wbitnmr.-I
the seams covered with pitch.
Water and
At night there was an exhibition of aquatic and M«ilianiel Montague, do cause tlmir appearaoee to be
wine are both carried in this manner at the fire-works of no ordinary beauty. Some of our entered and notice thereof' served on Complainant's: Solipresent day in eastern countries. There were fellow-passengers had prepared one or two in- cit' r within four months from the date ol this order ami
in case ol'their apuenram e. tbe.v cause their answer
also bottles or vessels made of clay by the pot- struments, to answer the purpose of harpoons. tothatComplainant's
hill to be nleil, and a copy thereof to be
ters; see Jer. xix. 1. 10. xlvin. 12. Jsa. xxx. The moon had not risen, when they commen- served on Complainant'* Solicitor, within forty days after
service of a copy ot said bill, or in defanlt thereof said
14. margin. Dried grapes, or raisins were used ced their efforts at harpooning. The dark wa- l>ill tii 'u taken as confessed.—And, it is fvrthtr Ordtrtd,
by the Jews, 2 Sam. xvi. 1. 1 Sam. xxx. 12. ters, as they were divided by the body of the that within twenty days the said Complainant cause this
to b* published in the State paper, nud also in toe
1 Chron. xii. 40. In Deut. xxviii. 39. the ship, presented, before and behind, a most bril order
Family Journal, primed in Kocbe«ter, and that the publiJews were told that if they disobeyed the Lord, liant display of phosphorescent light. At the ration he continued in each of said papers at least once in
they should not eat of the vineyards they had bows, there was a sheet of foam, sparking as it each week fur eight weeks in succession or that he cause
planted.
were with living fire, and the long wake from
The vines required care and attention in the stern seemed alive with the most brilliant
pruning, or they would not produce good fruit. corruscatior,
But what added most to the
To this our Lord refers, John xv. 2. where he beauty of the scene, was the effect produced by
Library for Children.
so beautifully compares himself to a vine, and the throw of the iron weapon. The whole shoal
S many persons have occasion lo select Suntiis people to the branches. The vines would not of Bonetos seemed to take the sudden alarm,
day School Libraries, or purchase books
bring forth good fruit unless they were pruned and, darting with great rapidity to escape their
and the useless branches cut away. Thus we enemy, communicated to the water, the same for children in their own or other families, we
cannot bring forth good fruit, (that is, do what is appearances which marked the progress of the would call their attention to the excellent, cheap,
and very popular words of the American Sunday
right,) unless our evil habits and sinful inclina- ship.
School Union. They can furnish a library for a
tions are taken away.
school
which will contain 325 volumes, amountHundreds
of
them,
in
simultaneous
moveThere were several sorts of fruit common in
ing to 28,305 pages, bound in fancy colored leament,
darted
from
the
ship's
side,
like
a
flight
Judea.besides grapes. Among these were dates,
ther backs and comers, with marble covers.—
2 Chron. xxxi. 5. marginal reading. Also pome- of water rdekets, and, for a moment, their path These volumes contain 15,000 eteel,
granates, Deut. viii. 8.1 Sam. xiv. 2. Cant. viii. was as discernable as if each had been an aque- and wood engravings and maps, illustrating the
2. which are a very pleasant fruit; figs, these ous meteor. In a few minutes they all would various subjects of which the books treat. The
are mentioned in many texts; cucumbers and return ; and the experiment was repeated again price of the complete set is $41.
Besides this library, the Union have published
melons, these the Israelites had eaten in Egypt, and again. Indeed so often was this splendid
Numb. xi. 5. and found them in the promised display before us, that not a few of the specta- 103 smaller books in paper eovers, containing
tors
seemed
to
lose,
at
last,
the
enjoyment
of
2056 pages, with a large number of wood cuts.
land.
Melons and cucumbers are much cultivated the spectacle, in the eagerness with which they A complete set of these costs $1,46. If bound,
watched
the
success
of
those
who
were
aiming
they would make about ten or twelve volumes of
in eastern countries. Mr. Jowett mentions that
uniform size.
they abound in Egypt at the present day. He death to the beautiful Boneto.
I
could
not
but
admire
the
scene,
and
think
In the above are not included several volumes.
says, " they grow in such abundance on the
which, on account of size, &c. are not placed in
river side, that the sailors on the Nile freely that such fishes ought to escape the harpoon, the
regular series; such as the Bible Dictionary,
helped themselves, and here and there was a particularly as all understood that they were Psalmody,
Hymn Books, Biographical Dictionasmall hut made of reeds, just large enough to but little relished at the table. However, the ry, Union Questions, &c.
shelter a man to protect the fruit; as is men- next day my sympathy and compassion for the
Nearly the whole of the books have been printtioned Isa. i. 8. 'a lodge in a garden of cu- Bonetos received a fatal shock.
About ten o'clock in the morning, the whole ed from stereotype plates, on good paper; many
cumbers.' " Sometimes, when there was a
of
them were written expressly for the Union, and
scarcity, the Israelites ate the gourds which company of passengers were enjoying the de- all have been examined and approved by the Comlighful
promenade
on
deck,
after
breakfast
cegrew wild in the fields, as 2 Kings iv. 39. My
mittee of Publication, composed of an equal numreaders will recollect that our Lord cursed the remonies were ended. Some were reclining ber of members of the Baptist, Presbyterian, Me
against
the
gunw
ale
of
the
vessel,
watching
the
thodist, and Episcopal churches.
barren fig-tree, Mark xi. 13. There is a sort
For the sum of $42,46, tbe above 338 works
of fig-tree in the east, called the sycamore-fig, innumerable Bonetos sporting at the sides, and
extending
out
in
the
ocean
on
either
hand,
as
can be procured by any Sunday School or Sunday
which bears fruit several times in the year, and
far
as
the
eye
could
distinguish
them
in
the
waSchool
Society, which will send a copy of its
not at any certain season. The words of our
Lord seem to imply, that as the tree was then ter. Others were pacing to and fro, in conver- constitution, a list of officers, and an annual report
barren, it should continue so. As it stood by sation, and no one had fairly set about his usual to the American Sunday School Union, and thus
become an auxiliary. They can be procured on
the wayside, it does not appear to have been employment of reading or writing for the morn- the
came terms by any individual who is a memthe particular property of any one; and in the ing hours. It was the time, in which, by com- ber of the Society, purchasing for his own use, or
sentence passed upon it, it has been considered mon consent, all met, before entering on any in- for gratuitous distribution. The terms for mema striking type of the condition of the unbe- tellectual duties, to chat a little,—to exchange bership are for life $30, or $3 annually, in whicli
conjectures on the winds and weather for the
lieving Jews.
case they also receive gratuitously a copy of the
day.
"•
Sunday School Journal.
One of the principal fruits cultivated by the
On a sudden, one of our number exclaimed,
In view of these facts, we may inquire how
Jews was the olive. It was particularly valua- with a tone and strength of voice, that immeble, on account of the oil which it yielded when diately arrested universal attention, " O ! see many thousands of parents might place in their
dwellings such a library; embracing matte'
ripe ; and, when cultivated with care, the fruit there !! What's that, what's that ?"
adapted to all ages, from the youngest child that
is much finer than on the wild trees. This is
There
was
&
sudden
rush
of
all
hands
to
the
can
read, to the parents and domestics of the
beautifully alluded to in Rom. xi. where St. vicinity of the speaker; for, at every such outHousehold !
Paul reminds the Gentiles of the inestimable cry at sea, all are eager to see "the whale."
How many thousand little companies of youth
benefits they receive from being admitted into
But all were at a loss, for a time, to know tho might join and purchase a complete library for
the church of Christ.
cause of wonderment. In our slow and gentle their amusement and instruction !
The olives were cultivated in gardens sepa- passage through the water, we had fiallen in
How many thousand sets should be required by
rately ; this explains what was said by Elisha, with an immense ehoal of small fish, commonly Sunday Schools, by common schools, by public
2 King v. 26. Nehemiah complained of the known by the name of English herrings. These schools, by apprentices' libraries, by men of prowealthy Jews who withheld the olive yards be- are esteemed by the Boneto, as well as other perty, for gratuitous distribution, by ministers and
longing to their poorer brethren, Neh. v. 11. epicures, a great dainty, and the former consi- pious visitors of the poor and the rich, for the
also 1 Sam. viii. 14. But olive-gardens are der them as lawful prey, even to be devoured comfort and benefit of the families and individuals
particularly to be remembered, as our Lord of- by thousands. The Bonetos had taken scent, they go amongst!
Order* with particular directions as to the
ten went to one of then and prayed with his and were in pursuit. Not one of them could
mode of conveying books, will meet with prompt
disciples.
be discovered from any part of the ship. The attention if addressed to
How much, my dear reader, our Lord suf- whole shoal of herrings, in their efforts to esFKEDERICK W. PORTER,
fered for our Bake ! Think often of his great cape from the jaws of the Bonetos, were leapCor. Sec'y Amer. Sunday School Union,
love, and remember what you owe him for ing, it seemed, like millions at a time, from the
No. 146 Chesnutst. Philadelphia.
26.eow3t
such love and mercy; " Love, so amazing so water. In their flight, it appeared as though

J E W S .

NO. 11.
Vineyards— Wine and Fruits.—Vineyards
abounded in all parts ot Palestine, but the
grapes of the tribe of Judah were considered
the beat; perhaps Jacob alluded to this, Gen.
xlix. 11. in what he said respecting Judah.—
The bough of a vine is frequently trained along
the top of a wall. The valley of Eshcol from
whence the spies brought the very large cluster of grapes, Numb. xiii. 23. was in Lhe lot of
'.hat tribe. The wine of Lebanon is also mentioned, Hos. xiv. 7. as very good.
The vineyards were generally on the north
side of a hill.
By comparing Matt. xxi. 33.
with I6a. v. and Psa. lxxx. we find that the
ground was carefully prepared, the stones
picked up, and a wall or hedge made to enclose
it. A vineyard of a thousand vines is spoken
of, Isa. vii. 23. as paying a rent of a thousand
silverlings, or shekels of silver, more than four
hundred and fifty dollars.
A number of persons, called vine-dressere, 2
Kings, xxv. 12. were employed in planting,
pruning, and propping1 the vines; gathering the
grapes, and making the wine; also in guarding
the vineyard; and for this purpose email towers
were built in them, Mat. xxi. 33. Mark xii. 1.
or at least a cottage, lea. i. 8. Vines were also
ri upon the walls of houses, Psa. cxxviii.
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BY W. B. VAN BRUNT.]
O * The FAMILY JOURNAL is published every

ROCHESTER, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 29, 1834.
his agents receive from men, as done to him- Christian is truly "the highest 6tyle of man

[VOL. I.—NO. 35.
of the year they had sold about twelve thousand

Saturday, at No. 2 6 Buffalo street, 4th door east self. He does not cause the stones miraculous but tbe consistent Catholic is not much above copies of the sacred writings in places where
of the Arcade, at ONE DOLLAR per annum, | ly to cry out, and proclaim his truths ; nor does the lowest. Baraga writes as follows : " 1 they had hitherto been unknown. These Bij he employ angels to minister his truths among would be of essential service to our missions ble missionaries met with many difficulties,
in advance.

; men ; nor does he say that men to be einploy- if there could be sent us cups, boxes for th especially on the part of the Roman Catholic
j cd as his ministers must first become perfect. holy water, rosaries, crucifixes,—of the las priests; but they proceed in their labours with
; But he employs " earthen vessels" that the ex- two, as many as possible, for such articles can faith, and in general they arc protected by the
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS, after that lime.
| cellency of the power may be of God and not not bo bought here. How it is with enure" government.
All communications relative to the paper will • of man.
It is a mercy that he has sent his furniture and linen, you may easily think.—
;
j
be addressed to the publisher; and in order to Son, given his holy Spirit and made us heirs of Those given to me by pious persons ar o
1
heaven ; and a mercy that he gives us even eo great use to me, and I cannot be thankfu
rrmprvancr department.
meet attention should be post paid.
d
he has given. While they enough for them." Cannot be thankful enough
Advertisements of a moral character, comport S°°
for boxes, roseries, &c.! His capacity for gra
From the Cincinnati Journal.
ing with the designs of our paper, will be insert- regularly sustain the sacred office, they .are to
| be treated as his ambassadors, and the treat- titude must be small indeed. We Protestant
Extract from an Appeal to the Citizens
ed at the usual rates.
ment given to them will be contemplated as often feel that we cannot be thankful enough
of Louisville.
I given to Him ; and those who oppose them, but it is not for such trumpery as cups and box
To a candid and unprejudiced mind, the foles.
When
we
feel
and
lament
over
the
inade
while
God
evidently
employs
and
uses
them,
TO T H E C H R I S T I A N
PUBLIC.
lowing brief narration of facts will be bufficient
will in the great day, be found guilty of oppos- quacy of our gratitude, it is in view of the ma apology for this appeal.
The subscribers, having had some acquaintance
ing him and his cause. One church (I will ny and great mercies of God to us. I suppose
Being requested a few weeks ago to visit a
with the FAMILY JOURNAL, published at Rochester, not name it for delicacy) drove away a minis- our Protestant missionaries at Ceylon and else
once a week, at one dollar per year, by Mr. W. B. ter a few years since, in the midst of a revival where would not be so very grateful if w family, represented as being in a suffering, and
almost perishing condition, I took with me a
Van Brunt, hesitate not to say that, in their opi- because he was not so popular a speaker as should send them an assignment of cups, box
friend, and after some inquiry and search, found
nion, it is well calculated for usefulness in fami- they wished. The manifest frown of God up- es, &€. No; such things could not be of " es the house, which, 6ure enough, was but the
lies, and adapted to those who have not the means on them was the effect, and it followed them sential service" to their missions. We do no abode of wretchedness, that beggars all descripunderstand converting peopli- as the Catholics
to procure a more expensive paper, or leisure to for a long time.
tion. The father was lying under a pile of rags.,
Another church had a holv, faithful minister, do. They can regenerate, and pardon, an( apparently nigh unto death; the wife wringing
read a larger one.
humble and heirty, whom God owned as his do all the rest in a trice. We have to bring her hands in agony, as if anticipating the pangs
As this is in no respect a party paper, or a rival' instrument in an extensive revival. Soon a ve- | before the mind of the sinner the great savin^
of widowhood; four little children, infilthand
of any other religious paper, but as the publisher ry popular speaker came : and for the sake of! truth of Christ crucified, but they have only
rags, shivering over a few embers; no wood,
styles it ' a matter-of-fact paper, to be filled with i popular Bpeaking, they discharged the holy to put the little crucifix in his hand. I went no food, not a chair, nor even a bed for their
instructive articles, and such as will promote the ; m a n °f God, and received their popular speak- a short time ago, to visit a man under sentence children to lie on. Such a sight could net fail
peace, piety, and edification of Christian families;' e r !! w h o s h o r t l yy w a s e u i l t v o f several different of death, to talk to him about Christ and his to excite our sympathies, and move our hearts
llaw
w hh l chh &
and, moreover, as this is the only medium we have cna
* <*
* t h e c o u n l r > ' death. 1 found him gazing intently upon a lit- and hands to their immediate relief. Two ser™\ have
would
confined him in the State's prison. tle metalic image of Christ crucified, which a vants were laden with provisions, a feather bed,
in this part of the state, for disseminating notices !
The evils to the church can be easily imagined. priest had left him. He seemed indifferent to bedding, & c , and hurried off to the scene ot
of religious meetings—doings of Ecclesiastical i Another minister was driven away, by ano- all I said. The priest had prepared him !
distress.
Bodies—local religious news, & c , we think that' ther church, just after the height of revival was
In a note to Baraga's letter, we are told of a
Their situation soon became kno xn in the
the interests of religion require its extensive cir- I past; but while God was evidently still own- great number of Catholic notions that are al
neighborhood, and several persons, especially
calation in the Churches; and do hereby recom- • ing I '
in the conversion of sinners.— i ready on their way to America, among them females, visited them from day to day, affording
What a sight of beads!— such aid as their necessities seemed to demand.
snend the Family Journal to the patronage of the [ The consequences was, divisions and heart- 3,000 rosaries!
burnings, in the church and in tbe society, the *?*>* their missions must prosper after this ! A At lancctb t'wre began, to be some hope entereffects of which now tor six years have not been little afterwards, by w«y of hf6\lcin& cVQeTSXo
tained that the man would recover; his wife
February 12/A, 1834.
healed.
contribute beads, boxes, &c. it is said : " The
JOHN C. LORD,
Another minister was indefatigable in the good Christian rejoices to promote the externa seemed to rejoice, and said she thought if he
service of a new congregation for fire years, honor of the house of God, so that the inner got well he would be able to support his family
Pastor Elect, Pres. Church, Genesco.
aud a regular growth in the congregation was man, by the splendor of the external divine decently, for he had a good trade. So we al!
E. BRONSON,
the result, with constant conversions as well worship, may be lifted to heaven." What a thought, and so we expected ; indeed we began
Slated Supply, Id Church, Mount Morris.
as prosperity in Sabbath schools and Bible sage sentiment! How scriptural! How phi- to look forward with pleasing anticipations,
G. G. SILL,
classes ; and ultimately a very general and ex- losophical too ! This is truly a new way of when we should visit this family in health and
Stated Supply, Pres. Church, Groveland.
prosperity, and witness the overflowing of gratensive revival. This was hardly past, when being lifted to heaven.
L LYONS,
the people began to feel strong, and as if they
But I must not overlook a letter of Bishop titude, towards those who had nursed them
Pastor Pres. Free Church, Rochester. could now command any minister who would Fen wick, dated Mackinac, July 1, 1831. He when sick, fed them when hungry, warmed
R. G. MURRAY,
please 'itching ears.' So they let their minister writes: " On the second day after my arrival, them when cold, and some of whom had taken
go. But the curse of God follows them. They Mr. M. and I preached at different times after the clothes off their own backs, to cover them
Pastor Cone. Church, Henrietta.
were disappointed in their efforts for a long mass. When the people had heard some ser- when they were naked. Surely such benevoT. EDWARDS,
ence may look for the return of gratitude; it
;" Stated Supply First Church, Rochester. time, and finally were obliged to take up with mons, confessions began, and from that time 8 the only boon she expects ; the only reward
a minister of no life and spirituality, who soon till the day of our departure, we sat on the conD. JOHNSON,
she
asks. But shall the sequel be told?—
left his profession. Similar disasters have fol- fession stooljrom early morning till 1 o'clock,
Stated Supply Prrs. Church, Perinton.
and in the afternoon from 3 or 4 o'clock till 10, Would to God, for the credit of this city and
lowed 'hem ever since.
J. THALHIMER,
Another minister was ab>ut to be settled in 11, and twice till 12 at night. There were ts police, that I could now drop the curtain,
Pastor Pres. Church, Mendon.
a place where he bid fair to be very useful.— confessions of 20,30, and 40 years." ! ! What and throw the veil of oblivion over the residue
But Esq.
a member of the church, ascer- a prodigious memory they must have had, who f this history. And, but for the hope of breakJ. B RICHARDSON,
tained
that
the
minister did not believe there called to mind and confessed the sins of forty ng in upon the midnight slumbers of this city,
Pastor Pres. Church, Pillsford.
was
a
lump
of
solid
matter in the ioul, which years ! All that time they were waiting for a and rousing to action, and to effort, the virtjJACOB HART,
man cannot change ; but that God deals with priest to come along. There was the God who us and the temperate in the cause of humaniPastor Pres. 'ChurchjtgtUt Avon. \ us as rational creatures; and that the agency delitghteth in mercy, to whom they might have y; I say, but for this hope, the sequel should
confessed, as the publican dared to do; and lot be told in Gath, nor published in the streets
ILJ" Mr. EZEKIEL Fox :s the authorized agent j of the Holy Spirit, though directly upon the there was Jesus, the mediator of the new cov- f Askelon.
heart, yet is perfectly consistent with man's
•.a this village, and Mr. SAMUEL LACEY for the ;
free agency and dutv to act. This Esq.
J enant, whom they might at the same time have T h e time came to re-visit this family, and to
<-.ountry, to obtain subscriptions and receive pay set himself to work to defeat the settlement, j engaged to intercede for them. But would not mingle, a s we hoped, our joys together, on the
ecovery of the man, and t h e recollection of
for this paper. Ministers and others will greatly and succeeded, as the church was small. Quere have been to act the part of good Catholics.oblige us, and aid the cause of the Redeemer, by did he not assume the exercise of a power in The good Catholic does not go to the mercy ast favors. But no sooner had we entered
he house, than our anticipated joys gave place
affording any facilities to Mr. Lacey, which will opposition to the authority of Christ, and seat of God to confess his sins, and obtain foro one burst of mingled indignation and grief,
against
his
ambassadors
1
Can
he
justffy
himgiveness,
(that
were
"an
iniquity
to
be
punishbe gratefully acknowledged by the
EDITOR.
self by any other excuse, only that he vainly ed by the judges,") but he waits for the priest t beholding the man whom we had nourished
imagined the soul was a lump of matter ? Does to come along with his confession stool. The n sickness, and watched over with painful anxi•OH THE TREATMENT OF GOD 8 MINISTERS.
he not 6tand forth as dictating to the Lord Je- confession stool substituted in place of the ty, now drunk in bed ! Yes, the very bed that
Said Josiah Bissell, " Tell the people of sus, that he must send ambassadors of just mercy seat! This is one of the doings of that lie hand of charity had provided, and the tears
W
not to dismiss their minister while the such belief, or he and others of similar stamp
liiy
hih A t i
t to give us God f pity had watered, was now the drunkard's
religion,
Lord is owning him. and using him in advanc- will contend against them !
ays to which ,Austria wants to give us. pro- e d ! T h e room was covered with dirt and filth:
sinners,
" come
unto me."pardon
and hethem very thing strewed in wild confusion; the very
ing his work ; if they do, the curse of God
If the treatment of the child, the servant, or says
misestothat
He will
"abundantly
l
dsaya the rticles that had been given them, were torn to
will follow them; and that we know from ex- the ambassador, is taken by the employer at from his thone of Grace." " Nay,"
perience." Said the Saviour, " Inasmuch as done to themselves, how will the Lord Jesus priest, | wait till I come along with my little ieces and scattered piece-meal over the house:
y.e have done it to the least of these, ye did it to Christ show that he views such treatment of stool.' Catholics may, if they please, go for new pair of sheets that charity had furnished
me." This means that the treaf ment done to his ambassadors, when the secrets of all hearts pardon and mercy to the stool of confession ; vere missing, aud no account of them could be
his disciples, and emphatically if done to his and the evil consequence of all opposition to his but, my Protestant brethren, " Let us come riven, nor conjecture formed, only that some
ministers, whether good or bad, he will receive ministers, is unfolded in the light of eternity 1 boldly unto the throne of Grace, that we may ender-hearted dram-seller had filched them
rom the bed; their youngest child was almost
as done to himself.
—N. Y.Evang.
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of jerished with cold ; and, to cap the climax of
When a parent sends a child on his business,
need."
M.
S.
uman wretchedness, and as if to add deeper
From the New-York Observer.
a master a servant, a man of business his agent,
BEAUTIES OF THE LEOPOLD REPORTS.
The evangelical society of Geneva employ hades to the loathsome, beastly, life-destroyera government their ambassador, the treatment
ten Bible missionaries in France. Up to the ig and soul-damning sin of intemperance, the
Puerility of the Catholic Religion.
of sucli child, servant, agent, or ambassador, is
What a puerile religion the Catholic religion month of May of the present year, thoy had ile, yes, the mother of four little children,
taken by the employer as done to himself. So,
^jn the more full sense, will the great Jehovah is ! How childish! How potty its cares !— traversed ten departments, and visited about as realinff liks a urunken maniac, o p e r t h;e
fi- ,.
take (he treatment which bis ambassadors and About what trifles it concerns itself! The two thousand towns or villages. In the course ouse, with a swollen face and hto •
ONE DOLLAR and TWK.NTY-FIVE CENTS, within the

first three months after subscribing,—and
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e
pouring forth a volley of abuse upon her hus- ingly interesting. The resolution that th the Rev. Mr. Stevens, one of the Chaplains oj glimpse of " the Holy," the name by which thir
band. When asked the cause of her blacken- traffic is an immorality, and ought to be aban- the American Seamen's Friend Society, dated second city is now known amoiigat the commou
ed eyes, she said, ' ray husband knocked me doned, passed unanimously.
people. As the pilgrims are bit armed, they
Canton, Nov. 12,1833.
down.' When he was asked the cause of his
The progress of the work of God among the stopped upon the hill, northwest of the city,
conduct, he replied, 'my wife, when drunk,
seamen is slow, but there is progress. The and fired off their pistols and muskets. There
Btpartment.
threw the child out of bed, and he was'ent gostillness and quiet of the Sabbath, compared was now no further use for their weapons of
ing to have his children killed.'
with what it was a year ago, is very observa- defence. They had reached the ' city of peace,'
From the New York Observer.
Surely, thought I, • this ia a hell in miniable. But much of this is owing to the better as its name has signified ever since MelchiseL E T T E R FROM MR. G U T Z L A F * .
ture.' And why should it be so 1 Let me soregulations on board ships, by which they drink dec, King of Salem and priest of the most high
We
are
indebted
to
the
gentleman
to
»hom
lemnly appeal to you, fellow-citizens! Why
less aboard, and go less on shore. My after- God, went forth to meet and bless the father oi'
the
following
letter
is
addressed,
for
permission
should this family be converted into a bedlam,
noon Bible Class also furnishes amusement, so the fnithtul.
to
lay
it
before
our
readers.
It
is
written
in
the
and their children into beggars, when, but for
As for ourselves, we had no such salute 1W
that it is not so necessary to go on shore and
same
resolute
spirit
which
breathes
through
all
liquor, they might be blessings to each other
the " holy city," but hurrying forward, entered
drink.
preceding
communications
of
this
distinguished
and benefactors to mankind ? Do you say, they
Mr. Hooper, just from the Sandwich Islands, by the Jaffa or Bethlehem gato, and leaving our
voluntarily bring this evil upon themselves 1— missionary. Every day brings to light Borne was with me last evening. He says Mr. Diell baggage at the Greek convent of Mar Michael,
new
indication
that
the
Chinese
Empire,
which
So you may say of the man that takes arsenic ;
is very well received there, and has good pros- without a moment's delay we set off for the
but does this justify you in giving it to him, or comprehends within its limits between one- pects of usefulness, but the missionaries have church of tiie holy sepulchre, to witness the
third
and
one
half
of
the
whole
heathen
world,
leaving it in his reach, or licensing a set of men
their faith tried again by the profligacy of the splendid ceremonies which were there performto deal it out to every one who is fool enough will soon be ready for the reception of as many king, and the withdrawal of many others.
ed.—Missionary Herald.
Christian
missionaries
as
Europe
and
America
to take it ? But this is but one out of perhaps
Here the way of the Lord seems to be prewill
be
prepared
to
send
to
its
shores.
Let
the
a hundred other families in this city in a similar
Arrival of Missionaries.—A letter from
paring for China. As Mr. Bridgman will tell
predicament, and they are multiplying, with pious young men in our colleges and theologi- you, there is now no obstacle to circulating Rev. M. Winslow to his friends in New-York,
cal
seminaries,
who
are
soon
to
enter
upon
the
the increased population of this city, in a ratio
dated Calcutta, October 30, informs of the safe
field of action, prepare to occupy the wide fieldgood books. Suspicion seems in a measure to arrival at Madras on the 13th of that month, of
that is truly terrific.
which is opened for their labors both in China have been laid asleep. I think the provincial the Ship Israel, with the reinforcement for the
I appeal to your own sense of justice, patriand Africa. In ten years, it is not improbable city must be inundated with scriptures and Ceylon Mission, consisting of Rev. Messrs.
otism, and love of liberty—I appeal to that highthat 300 or 400 millions of heathen, who have books, before the press is removed to Singa- Hutchins, Apthorp, Hoisington and others.
minded and noble spirit of independence, which
been shut out hitherto from the sound of the pore. It would not be strange if God should Also, of the arrival at Calcutta, of Messrs.
flows in the veins of every true born KentuckiGospel, will be acceptable to Christian effort. grant that fruit grow up here, where Dr. Alor- Lowrie and Reed, missionaries of the Western
an, to eay, whether or not, twelve thousand of
rison has so long 1Bbored by faith, not by sight.
the industrious, the virtuous, and the temperCanton, Nov. 10, 1833.
Nearly all the Chinese eastern coast is con- Foreign Missionary Society, about the middle
ate inhabitants of this city, shall submit to a
P. Peril, Esq.: My Dear Sir—I have been fessedly open, both to commercial intercourse of October. Mrs. Lowrie was in feeble health.
legalized system of intemperance and crime, greatly surprised at the uncommon kindness and to the distribution of books, and to many Mr. Winslow was expecting to sail about the
and then to a heavy taxation to sustain it, which which my friends in America have shown me, works of Christian benevolence and enterprise. first of December in the Ship Star for Philais more burdensome, more cruel, more unjust, and especially as manifested by the remittance Gutzlaff departs thither again to-day. The delphia.
than that which once roused the whole nation which your letter contains.
coast is open so that trade in certain circumto arms, and in the face of the world, declared
Since you received my last journal, I have stances and places may be carried on, and the
N
themselves free and independent! Do you say made mure extensive tours, and never met with missionary may go on shore almost or quite as
that every man must be free to act as he plea- any obstacles in the prosecution of my object. much as he pleases. These are proven facts.
res ? If so, why dont you call home your Sena- I visited Mantchoo Tartary, Keang nan, Chi The following is an extract of a letter to the SATURDAY, MARCH 2 9 , 1834.
tors and Representatives from Franckfort )— Keang and Fuhkeeun, and spread the word of same gentleman, from the Rev. E. C. BridgFor what purpose did you send them there, but life upon a more extensive scale than ever be- man, dated Canton, Nov. 12th :
R E M O V A L.
to enact laws to govern those who are either fore. A later tour which I have made during
" Dr. Morrison is feeble. The voyages up
The office of this paper is removed to No.
incapable or unwilling to govern themselves ] the summer months in the Funkeem tea counthe coast are going on nobly. We hope to see 26, Buffalo Street, third story, 4th door east
Have you not, by your civil laws, prohibited try, has fully confirmed me in my opinion that
Corea and Japan by and by. Gutziaff has been of the Arcade.
murder, robbery and theft? And why, if eiery China is open for the spread of the gospel." I
with us a few weeks, writing a history of Chiman must do as he pleases 1 Why, with one should have availed myself of better opportunina ; he left this evening for another voyage."
We learn with much satisfaction, that Rev.
system of laws do you forbid murder, and by ties,* but circumstanced as I am, I must go in
TEYON EDWARDS, who for some time past ha?
another, issue a license to commit it 1 Why, what way I can. My medical practice haa. alwith one hand snatch the dagger from the as- so been very extensive, and is now rather too
supplied the pastoral charge of the First PresbyUnder date of May 17tb, Mr. Thompson thus terian Church in this village, has received an
sassin, and with the other reach him a bottle of arge, for if I did not occasionally run away, I
poison ? And why, let me ask, will you attempt might have to serve 1,000 patients per day.
describes his approach to Jerusalem from the unanimous call from the Society, to become their
in this city to build up with the one hand, whilst
It appears that my American friends take a westward.
pastor.
__________________
you pull down with the other! With one hand
At the earliest dawn of April 6th, we left the
you sign the death warrant, and with the other, jreat interest in this extensive work, and I shall,
Infant School Exhibition.—The examination of
therefore,
occasionally
send
you
a
journai,
that
gates of Ramia, or Roumla, where we had
the license to kill. By one system of laws you
the Charity Infant School, of tho First Presbyte•ttempt to suppress crime and prevent paupe- you may become intimately acquainted with slept, preceded, accompanied and followed by rian Church in this village, took place on Wedthe
localities
and
the
means
of
benefitimr
these
several hnnHred pilgrims, who. like ourselves,
rism, and by another give permission to two
1
remote inhabitants of the globe.
hasted if it were possible to keep the feast in nesday, at the Chapel of the church. The whole
hundred men to create and perpetuate it.
In order to aid in the great work of enlieh- Jerusalem." Many on foot, some on horse- of the forenoon was occupied by the exercises, all
Where is there to be found inconsistency
more glaring? But has not the time for reform ming China, I have resolved to compose? if back, others on mules and donkies, whilst whole of which were deeply interesting,—scarcely less
come ? Is not reformation possible i I know God grants strength and health, sixteen reli- families, nestled in cribs, constructed like crates so to the pupils themselves, than to the attentive
that the licentious, the dram-dealers, the aban- gious tracts, of which each shall bear some re- for merchandize and slung on either side of the spectators. A gentleman, who has witnessed
doned, bid defiance to all your attempts to cor- ference to their prejudices, bigotry, and nation- camel's tall back, pursued their journey " 6ava, many similar exhibitions, remarked to us, that he
rect the morals of this city. And why should -tl pride. It is also very desirable to let them sava," (all together,) as the Arabs say. I saw never had been present at one, the exercises of
they not ? For never did St. Peter or the Pope feel the edge of our scientific superiority; I the husband on one side, the wife on the other,
which were more interestingly, or promptly, or
more effectually hold in their possession the lave therefore become the editor of a monthly and a brace of babes, snugly cribbed with each ;
keys, than these men do the purse-strings of Chinese periodical, and wish to publish several while the patient beast, with noiseless step, intelligently performed. A single exhibition like
this city. They laugh at your temperance so- works upon science separately. It is my ear- bore them safely up the ruggedest ascent. As this, is the best refutation of all objections to Incieties, and call you fools, for attempting to dry nest wish to impart to them useful knowledge, this day ended the long and weary pilgrimage, fant Schools, which, by the way, originate rather
up this river of death, and roll back its desola- in order to counteract their narrow-mindedness there was unusual joy in the crowd, and there with mere theorists, than with practical men. The
ting waves. And well they may laugh; for so and to humble the pride of a soi-disant Celesti- outlandish pranks set all description at defiance. highest praise is surely due, not only to the effiOur road for the first two hours lay across an
long as they stand at the fountain-head, backed al government.
In order not to be merely confined to the ma- ascending plain, and as there was plenty of cient and able instructress ; but to those benevoby authority, and by a thousand fiery streams,
lent individuals, both ladies and gentlemen, who
you might as well attempt to drain the Ohio ritime provinces, we have projected a voyage room, so there was not the least order observed
river dry, whilst ten thousand perennial springs which, if God grants success, will throw the in the line of march, but every man did as he are endeavoring by means of this school, to save
whole interior of China open. You ought not pleased.
more than one hundred indigent children from
bubble from the mountains.
to consider the obstacles insurmountable, nor
But as we approached the mountains, and gnorance and vice, and to train them up for useNow, were these same men poisoning your ae daunted by a few difficulties. A little Chriswells, and causing the same misery, crime, pau- tian courage will carry one very far. I am just the road became narrow and rough, we gradu- fulness in society.
perism and death, as is caused by the selling now embarking lor another trip. To facilitate ally dropped into Indian file, and grew less boisterous as we became more fatigued. Dr. Clarke
Installations.—Rev. Ashbel SAWells was inof ardent spirits, how long, think you, would still more the great work, I am now getting
a says that the road from this to Jerusalem rethis goodnatured community bear it?
fount of Chinese cast types made, which will sembles the worst passes of the Appenines.— stalled over the Presbyterian church, at TecumDo you say, men drink ardent spirits volun- cost a considerable sum.
How bad these are I do not know, but if they eh, (Mich.) on the 13th ult. Sermon by Rev. J.
tarily and knowingly ] And what if they do ?
I hail the arrival of new laborers from your are worse than the passes through the moun- Beach, of Ann Arbour.
Suppose they sweetened the poisoned water, country, the cradle of liberty. May they be
Rev. Chauncey Cook was installed as pastor of
tains of Judea, I hope, for the sake of both man
and made it so delicious and palatable to the men of God, ready to live and die lor the Saand beast, they will soon mend their ways.— he church and congregation of Aurora, by the
taste, that the same fools that now guzzle down viour.
Following the rocky channel of a winter tor- Presbytery of Cayuga, on Thursday the 23d Janardent spirits would voluntarily drink the poiTell my friends in America, who take an in- rent, you enter between the jaws of two lofty
uary. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hopkins of Auburn.
soned water, knowing at the same time that terest in my excursions, that as long us there
mountains, whose dingy cliffs seem to frown
life would be the forfeiture ? ' I speak as unto is still breath in me, as loug as I cai°move my
Rev. Win. Lusk was installed as pastor of the
upon\he adventurous traveller. The path now
wise men, judge ye what I say.'
hand, I hope to be enabled, by the grace of God, aecomes really dangerous, but the animals from )resbyterian church in Camden, Feb. 20. SerA CITIZEN.
to speak and to write and to act in behalf of a native instinct, aided by long experience, pick mon by Rev. Mr. Hopkins of Utica.
NOTE.—While writing this appeal, I cast my China. But the work is gigantic, and there- out their way amongst the ro;:ks with great
Rev. Wm. James was installed as pastor, over
eye upon a paper, and there read, that on the 9th fore they ought to possess patience, and anti- prudence, and are remarkably sure-footed. Af
he 3d Presbyterian Chnrch and Congregation in
inst. Mr. Shrader, or Henry county, Ky. killed cipate reverses.
three of his children in afitof intoxication, and My occupations have been very numerous, ter an hour or two his alarm wean* off, and the Albany, on the 10th inst.
traveller, giving the rein to the animal, sits un-mtchered his wife in such a manner that her life
I N F A N T
S C H O O L S .
;s despaired of. And when on my way to break- and will be still more so next summer. Tuu.s concerned upon the very brink iff frightful preI
shall
be
obliged
to
get
an
assistant,—for
I
cipices. On, on you go ; now stumbling over
last this morning, I henrd, as you have already
Infant Schools are established for the Hottentot
should
rather
wish
to
die,
than
see
the
great
great rocks which have rolled down from ihe and other children, in the region of the Cape ol
heard, that an engineer of a steam-boat was mursteep cliffs over your head; one while winding
dered Ia6t night, in our streets, and another man cause neglected.
Recommending myself to your prayers,
round the base of some high conical mountain, jood Hope. From extracts of the last report of
so cut and mangled that should he recover, he
I am, dear Sir, your humble servant,
will be fit only for the poor-house—and all this
and anon clambering upon its nigged face; and he Cape Town Infant School Society, in the last
olood and loss of life, the consequence of drinkay a fcij-zag path toiling up to its airy summit; S. S. Journal, we gather the following ;
CH. GCTZLATl'.
ing: ardent spirits. IB there power in language
from whence, with scarce time enough to cast j Theopolis.—This school has been establish•o depict the horrors of intemperance ? And yet Mr G. lias been compelled to make his vovaoe one glance upon the wide scenery around, by a ' ed about six months, under the management of
some will ni> doubt say, that the above appeal is chiefly, we believe, in company of opium dealers. " path as narrow and as rough, you slip and ' a young lady, and ha3 in attendance from 100
clothed in language to strong.
scramble down the other side, to repeat the ' to 129, in good order, and making rapid proTHE C 1 I T 0 I MISSION.
same again. It was thus that alter seven hours gross.
Mississippi—The state temperance conWe are indebted to a gentleman in this city, of toil we gained the last summit between Jaffa
Port Elizabeth.—Two schools have been
vention held at Jackson, Mississippi, on the (says the N. Y. Observer,) for permission to
-xa December, was '.veil attended and exceed- publish the following extract of a letter frcrn and Jerusalem, at three o'clock, when the whole opened, in one of which 45 children have been
crowd of pilgrims rushed forward to catch a first admitted, and in the other 30,
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From the New York Evening Star.
If men cannot believe, will not believe, let
Bethelsdorp.—The infant school at this 1 dreds more, were obliged to retire for want o
place has been re-established, and is now at- room. Of course, we know nothing further o ^ The untimely and melancholy death of C. them be silent, and not proclaim to the world
C.
C.
Cohen,
the
chemist,
produced
great
sentheir
heresy with the view of making converts.
tended by about 70 children.
the exercises, than that they are spoken of a
sation generally, but more particularly among
Hankey.—Betweea 30 and 40 are pursuing highly interesting.—Ib.
those who knew him, and we are gratified to
tbe system.
learn that the liberality of his friends will enaPRINTING PRESS FOR ASIA.
Pacaltsdorp.—Between 60 and 70 are taught
Letter to Ihe Editor of the Charleston Observer,ble his widow and children to return with comBy an arrival at New York, London papers
in this village.
fort to their home and family.
ted Marae, (Ga.) Feb. 20, 1834.
have been receive i to the 7th of February.
Zuupbraak or Caledon Institution.—There
Mr. Cohen, though quite a young man, was
Will you do me the favor to publish in th
On the 4th of February, the British Parliais a school at this place—number of pupils not
Observer, that the inhabitants of Athens, (Ga an excellent practical chemist, and his reading ment was opened by his Majesty in person.
stated.
The accounts from Spain and Portugal conKat River.—At the village of Philipton, on have determined to establish a Printing Pre& generally varied, scientific, and full of interest;
the Kat river, an infant school has been in ope- in sou)!} part of Asia, to aid the American Trac but in matter of religion, he took a singular tinue tavorable to the cause of the liberals.
and
extraordinary
turn,
and
from
being
well
Society
in
the
work
of
foreign
distribution
Reports were current in London that Coimration about two years, and is very effectively
conducted. The number of children usually in The Press will cost $800, $500 of which was educited in the Jewish faith, he became an bra had surrendered to the Pedroites, and the
atheist
;
and
we
think
we
can
safely
say,
alsubt-cribed
before
I
left
the
place;
only
t\v
Portuguese funds had advanced.
attendance is about 80, of whom 50 are the
In the British House of Commons, Sir A.
offspring of Hottentot settlers, and the remain- weeks previous to my visit, the people had 6ub most the only one of that persuasion who, in
any
change
of
religion,
utterly
abandoned
and
scribed
about
$500
to
the
Sunday
Schoo
Agnew gave notice, that on the 25th of March,
der of Caffers.
surrendered
all
belief
in
a
first
great
cause.—
Union.—"
Many
daughters
have
done
vir
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
The inhabitants of the surrounding villages
expressed a desire for the introduction of infant tuously, but thou excelleth them all." Th Mr. Cohen joined the society of Free Enquir- provide for the better observance of the Lord's
ers,
and
preached
atheistical
doctrines,
and
donation
of
$1000
from
Charleston,
says
a
let
Day;
and also that he would move in some
schools among themselves; offered to approwas a correspondent and contributor to their stage of every highway, turnpike, and railway
priate for that purpose the best house they had; ter from the Tract house, was received with
and promised, when their lands shall be mea- thrill of joy. The Committee were at the tim paper; and we notice this fact to relate singu- bill, the insertion of a clause for the purpose of
sured out to them, to erect a proper building at in great want of the money. Savannah an lar circumstance connected with his writings securing a due observance of the Sabbath.
Sixty workmen were buried in a coal mine
their joint expense. In several of the villages Augusta have each contributed more than $400 and death.
It is known that the Rev. Abner Kneeland at Aix-la-Chappsile ; among them 34 fathers
they had placed their children under the care May these instances of Christian liberalit
and instruction of one of their own number, till meet their reward—may others be invited t was recently tried and convicted, in Boston, of of families, who left 90 children.
SPAIN.—Accounts fr»m Madrid are to the
a better teacher could be procured. Mr. Bu- imitate the example, and may heavenly peac atheism, and before sentence he published a
chanan concludes his account of this interest- be the constant inmate of each donor's breast kind of explanation of his creed, which in a 28th of January. The Biscayan provinces had
Your brother in spreading the Gospel,
great measure sbftencd, if it did not entirely do been declared in a state of siege. The Carlos
ing and promising settlement, by stating that
S. WOODBRIDGE, Agent A. T. S.
away with the belief that he was an atheist. party were concentrating their forces in the
he left at Philipton sufficient apparatus and lesThis recantation gave great offence to the north, but were unable to muster more than 6
sons for the establishment of twelve schools;
The Life of the late Rev. Rowland Hill Free Enquirers generally, but particularly to or 7,000 men : on the other hand, the Catalothat arrangements were in progress for their
commencement; and that six young persons A. Af., is preparing for and will shortly be i Mr. Cohen who assailed him for so doing in nians had raised a body of volunteers, consistwere attending the schools to qualify themselves the press; by the Rev. Edwin Sidney, A. M the columns of the Free Enquirer, published ing of between 5 and 6,000 men, for the deof St. John's College, Cambridge, and Curat in this city. The words of Mr. Kneeland fence of Queen Isabel. The Queen's party
for becoming teachers.
continues to maintain its ascendency.
of Acle, near Norwich, his relative and ware were—
PORTUGAL.—The intelligence from Lisbon
to whom he bequeathed, to be used at his dis
" Hence I am not atheist but a pantheist:
(CIRCULAR.)
that is, instead of believing there is no god, I was to the 2d February. The substance of the
To the Churches under the care of the Presbytery of cretion, all his papers and manuscripts.
believe in the abstract, that all is god, and that news is, that there had been several skirmishes
Rochester.
A society has lately been established in Lon
between the hostile parties, but the most imDEAR BRETHREN,—I am authorized by the Pres- don, at a public meeting convened for the pur power that is, is god, and that there is no power portant was on the 30th January, when the
except
that
which
proceeds
from
god."
bytery, to communicate to you the new arrange- pose, at which Mr. David Wire presided, callec
Miguelites made an attack on the Queen's forIn an article, which he signs with his name, ces, but were repulsed with considerable loss.
ment which they have made respecting Commis- " The London Christaiu Young Men's Socie
Mr.
Cohen
assails
such
"jargon,"
as
he
callty," the objects of which are to promote the
sioners to the General Assembly.
On the same day Gen. Sandanah attacked the
ed it, and makes this emphatic remark—" For
Previous to the present year, collections have religious and intellectual improvement of youn| my own part, I should say, I can attach no Miguelites, when they retreated, leaving a
rettL number of killed and wounded ; and he
been taken in our churches for the Commission, men, and to engage them actively in doing good idea to the word God,and cannot consequent great
" ' VZZ,
d e d i n \ tokin• a Tb o u l . -win P •
At the meetings, essays and Scripture readin] ly believe in him" This was printed on Sa- 8SU . c c e e"""
« .
J ° ° P " ^ offic-Z g
era' Fund, and sent to the Treasurer of the Geneare to be delivered, avoiding religious contro- / . . j . . . rvu
general
m.i.
...,u«..~i!
.k
„.
Z
whom
were
a
and
several
officers.—
turday, February 19th, although the paper is
ral Assembly at Philadelphia. Our Commission- versy and political discussion.
Several pieces of cannon likewise fell into the
sues
on
Sunday,
and
on
Saturday,
on
the
ver
ers, four in number, have drawn with others, out
hands of the Queen's troops, whose loss is but
Revival in] Brown University.—We learn day that such an avowal was made, under th trifling. Some hundreds are reported to have
of that general fund, (with one exception,) accorddeliberate
sanction
of
his
name,
he
was
blow
deserted from the Miguelites, and there is no
ing to the number of miles they have travelled; by a friend in this city, that a work of grace
to pieces in his laboratory, while making fu
and, in no case has a Commissioner received prevails in this Institution, to such an extent minating power. His head, we learn, by a doubt but that Miguel'* army must have decreased on that day full f200.
as to have arrested to a considerable degree, i
enough to meet his expenses, however economi- not entirely, the course of literaty pursuits.
understanding among the Free Enquirers, was
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY IN ANTIGUE.—We bave
cal he may have been. Frequently they have not
given to the society for phrenological studies received an Antigue paper of Feb. 19th, from
hia arm, which was blown oif, has not since which WR learn that the Legislature of that Coloreceived more than one half, and in some instanas Wo are toW, been found.
ces, not more than one-third the amount 6fTHfrir
ny iiafl passed au Act for rhe total Abolition of
expenses. The Presbytery, at their session in
The King of Greece.—Dr. Schubert, the has gone one way, his head another, and hi Slavery on the 1st of August next
Sec. 1.—May it therefore please YovrMosl ExJune last, with a view of relieving in some mea- tutor of prince IJtho, speaks highly of the reli limb another—scattered, we may eay, to th
winds. Now, philosophers may smile, fre cellent Majesty, That it be Enacted, and be it Ensure, the Commissioners who attend the Assem- gious principles of the young monarch. When thinkers may laugh, and atheists may ridicul acted by the Governor and Commander in Chief
bly, from so much personal sacrifice, adopted the the day of his departure for Greece was fixed the idea of divine interposition or divine ven of Your Majesty's Islands of Antigua, Montserrat.
following resolutions, with the expectation that his father, King of Bavaria, wrote to the pre
eance—all have a right to make their Com Barbuda, Saint Christopher, Nevis, Anguilla, the
every church under their care, whether vacant or sident of the Protestant consistory of Munich.to meat. We only state the fact, and, 6ay vvha Virgin Islands and Dommica and the Council and
ask him to recommend a suitable chaplain to
supplied, would make a collection for this object. accompany the Protestant soldiers who were to they may, it is a singular coincidence of pro Assembly of thisYour Majesty's Island of Antigue,
and it is hereby Enacted and Ordained, by the
1. Resolved, That collections for the Commissijn- accompany Otho. "An excellent young man,' essiun and catastrophe. We never had appliec authority of the same, that all and every person,
he
word
infidel
to
an
atheist;—he
who
does
r-rs1 Fund be taken up in our ciiurcties, previous to liie
1st. of February in each year, and the monies thus Mr. Mayer, was chosen for this post. It is not believe, no matter in what rules of faith who on the first day of August, one Thousand
Eight Hundred and Thirty-Four, shall be holden
collected be forwarded to the Stated Clerk before, or added that the Roman Catholic confessor of tht s an infidel.
We are all infidels in some in Slavery within this Colony or its dependencies,
at the time of the stated meeting of Presbytery in Fe- king takes part in promoting the operation ot
things,
but
an
atheist
believes
in
nothing.—
shall
upon and from and after the said first day of
bruary.
Bible societies, and the first copy of Che New
2. Resolved, That we pay our Commissioners, who Testament in modern Greek, which Dr. Schu- Dur b v s , even in this free country, punish August, one Thousand Eight Hundred and Thircertain offences against religion, such as blas- ty-Four, become, and be to all intents and purpoattend the General A ssembly, twenty-five dollars each.
3. Resolved, That if the collection for the Commis- bert sold for the Bible society, was purchased )hemy, profanity, indecent railings—they ses FREE.and discharged of and from all manner
sioners to the General A; • embly exceed the amount to for the king of Greece. These facts are en- )uoish, because these are offences againsl of Slavery, and of and from the obligations impoiie paid to those who attend, t.'ie surplus shall be paid couraging to the American and European misover to the Commissioners' fund of the •eneral As- sions, which have been established in that in- society—against public feeling—they are con- sed by the said herein before in part recited Act
ra bunos moras ;—but we assume the fact of Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Kembiy.
GEORGE G. SIIX, Slated Clerk of Presbytery. teresting country.—S. S. Journal.
hat no law should punish a man for being an Britain and Ireland, entitled " An Act for the Abthroughout the British Colonies,
Atheist, because no human tribunal should as- olition of Slavery
March 25, 1834.
Sympathy fur the Suffering.—It is delight"or promoting1 the industry of manumitted Slaves,
P. S. Except where collections have already ful to hear occasionally of'deed6 of kindness ume the power of punishment on a point and for compensating the persons hitherto entitled
which belongs to God himself. Besides, if
been made for this object, the ministers, or in w n j c h j,l(]iCate the prevalence offeelings worthy
here is danger from infidelity—from open re- to the services of such Slaves ;" and shall be abcase of a vacancy, the church officers, are re- of a community in which Christianity prevails. ilings of religion—there is none from Atheism solutely and forever Manumitted; and that the
quested to have the above Circular iind resolu- One of the sufferers on board the William Penn or converts are seldom made to doctrines Children thereafter to be born to any such persons,
and the offspring of such children, shall in lik?
tions read to their congregations, the Sabbath wus a Mrs. Cumlifi', who had been furnished against which all nature cries aloud. We in- manner be free from their birth ; and that from and
by
friends
in
Baltimore
with
the
sum
of
$25
00
end
no
reflection
on
Free
Enquirers
by
these
previous to taking up the collection They are
fter the said first day of August, one Thousand
to pay her expense to Halifax, in Nova Scotia.
also requested to forward, as soon as may be, the T.'iis.together with all the clothing in her trunk, >bservation9. We know many of them per- Cight Hundred and Thirty Four, Slavery shall be,
onally
and
know
them
as
worthy
men,
whom
and
is hereby utterly and forever abolished, and
collection, together with the Annual Report of was lost and she was placed at the Fulton
ve would trust, who have good feelings, and [eclared unlawful within this Colony and its de;heir church, to Mr. LEVI A. WARD, at the Depo- House, near the steamboat wharf,sick,destitute,
noral principles ; and while we look with sur- pendencies.
sitory of the Genesee Sabbath School Union, Ro- and without a friend. A gentleman providen- rise and regret at their infatuation on this
The vote in Assembly was unanimous. When
chester, directed as follows : O* ; Stated Clerk tially hearing of her case called the attention oint, we would not bridge a single right which igning the Bill, the Speaker said, in atone audiof the public to it, through the United States ley possess, as citizens, to believe in what ie only to those very near him, " The most iniof Presbytery," Rochester.
Gazette. Thw editor of that paper has in con- 'ley please, so that society and good govern- ortant paper to which I ever put my hand."
sequence received and handed to Mrs. Cumliff
Mr. S. Wells Williams.—Letters have been the sum of S95 00, and contributions of cloth- ment are not thereby injured. Poor Cohen
received in this city by the parents of Mr. Wil- iiig,&c.have been made through other channels. vas aJew.a well-educated Jew—of all nations
Iii this village, on Friday evening, the 21st.
•lams containing the welcome intelligence of She was enabled to proceed on her way on n earth the last to renounce their God—his
nis safe arrival at Canton, in China. Mr. Wil- Wednesday Inst, much impressed with the kind- hosen and favored people ; lie who brought nst. by Rev. Mr. Edwards, Mr. SAMUEL COCIIRA.N,
liams Ieit his native land in June last, to labor ness which she experienced.—Episcopal Rec. lem out of the land of Egypt; from captivi- o Miss CATHARINE BO.\NER.
In Henrietta, on the 24th inst. by Rev. R. 0'.
y and bondage; who was their cloud by day,
as a Missionary printer among the heathen.
lurray, Mr. THOMAS FENNEII, to Miss ANN FOWAfter a voyage of four months, lie reached CanFire.—A very extensive fire occurred at nd their pillar offireby night; who gnve inR.
ton safely ami in good heath.— Western Rec. Syracuse, on the night of the 15th inst. Ten o their safe-keeping the great moral law which
At North Penfield, on the 2Gth inst., by Rev.
buildings on the south, and eleven on the north ow governs every civilized nation—he who liclutrd De Forrest, Mr. CIUUNCEY DUNNING, to
Farewell of Rev. Mr. Wade.—Thia devoted side of the canal were consumed, situated in ren now keeps them toget er as a distinct Iiss MARGARET COLE, both of that place.
missionary of the baptist church to Burmah, is the most central part of the village. Ixjes es- nd separate nation for great objects hereafter,
"o disclaim, and renounce, and deny that God
about to return to the 6cene of his former toils. timated at $75,000.
DIED.
a most rare and extraordinary instance inO:i Tuesday evening last, he preached by apAt Philadelphia, on the l~th inst. Rev. itjin
The Mayor of Albany had offered a reward
pointment previously given, i:> the lirat prosTo so live without faith, and die with- | MONTGOMERY, D. D. late Rector of St. Stephen's
byterian church in this city. We were glad to of $500 for the discovery and detection of the ut hope ! to openly deny the existence of ciiarch in that city.
At Maysville, Ky., on the Dili instant, Rev. A"LV
aee that I urge house literally crowded full, al- incendiaries, who have recently setfireto seve- od, and in the same-moment, as it were, be
EXAXDER LOGAN.
urried into his presence !
lhough in consequence thereof, we, with hun- ral buildings in that city.
j ,
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stood weeping around her, desiring, if by death,: chiefly consisting of a few London thieves, J was the only way to set him at liberty from em
to see her released from so great suffering, she altogether a different class of people and several and sorrow
Bexa.—It ia related of Beza, one of the reafforded such Scriptural evidence as their cirThe following beautiful and touching hymn, would say to them, " Don't weep for me, I can cumstances
formers, that when he was old, and could not
admitted
of,
that
they
bad,
through
composed for a different occasion, was sung at bear it if you can. Pretty soon I shall die. Yes, the use of appointed means, obtained that recoiled the names of persons and things be
the 1st. Presbyterian church, on Sabbath evening in a little while I shall die, and then I shall be knowledge which God the Holy Spirit alone had heard but a few minutes before, he could
last, at the annual meeting in behalf of the Ft happy, and shall suffer no more." Her young mparteth, and which necessarily produces a remember and repeat tbe Epistles of St. Paul,
which he bad committed to memory when he
male Charitable Society. Many of our readers, companions, who frequently visited her, shs most hange of heart and a change of life.
who were present, will, no doubt, be pleased to affectionately invited and solemnly warned to love The medical officer, having been furnished was young.
their Saviaur. Her teacher frequently risked y a Rev. Friend with a considerable number
see it in the Journal.
Turnip »re*a-A
Bread—A very
very good
T*rn»p
gooa bread
trreao may
may be
be
her; and although he sometimes heard her ex )f copies of the Scriptures, previously to his
APPEAL FOR THE POOR.
press her fears that she might be deceiving her- eaving England, in addition to the government I made of turnips, by the following process: Let
upply, he was enabled to land all his people at! the turnips be washed clean, pared, and boiled :
self, yet she generally appeared to be happy, and ; IT J> T
.
« . .
.
.
.
..,!,„„ tk.itt ara anft onnnrrh fnr homer msehpn
GOD of the rolling year,—thy power
Sydney
in possession of either the whole, or a when they are soft enough for being mashed,
Expands the germ ; unfolds the flower;
perfectly resigned to the will of God. Herminis- portion of the Word of God.
the greater part of the water should be pressed
Matures, at laat, the golden grain;
out of them, and they should then be mixed with
ter, and all who visited her, were well satisfied
And then restores the iron reign
Lato Decision.—la an action brought by the an equalquantity in weight of coarse wheat
that hers was a repentance of which she would
Of dreary winter, drearier still
not need to repent. After having thus suffered, ditors of a daily paper in New York, the prin- flour. The dought may then be made in the
To those whom age and penury chill.
and patiently waited for the coming of her " dear ciple has been established, that persons conti- usual manner, with yeast or barm, salt, water,
The power of frost has lock'd the ground,
Saviour," on the morning of a holy Sabbath her ntiing to receive a periodical, without paying j &c- It will rise well in the trought, and after
And streams in icy chains are bound ;
up arrearages and giving notice to the editors ! being well kneaded, may be formed into loaves
happy
spirit took its flight from its already de- of a wish for its discontinuance, is liable for! ami put into the oven. It requires to be baked
Spare thou the heart of man below,
cayed tenement, and, it is believed, winged its he price of the same so long as if is sent. I rather longer than ordinary bread, and when taAnd bid the fount of pity flow.
Speed, Lord, thy backward stewards on,
way to the regions of blessedness, where she is This is in accordance with common sense, and ken from the oven is equally light and white,
Till mercy's holy work be done.
now enjoying the weets of redeeming love.— common honesty, as well as common lav?.- rather sweeter, with a slight but not disagreeaThus died Harriet, aged about eleven years.
There are those, who at first, make the sinall ble taste of the turnip. After it has been alThe board, with costly viands spread,
jrice of a periodical an excuse for delaying lowed to stand twelve hours, this taste is BcarceThe blazing hearth, the downy bed:—
M.
>ayment, and then, after receiving it for years, ly perceptible, and the smell is quite gone. AfGod, thou art just;—what mortal dare
Call these his own, for thine they are !
nake the largeness of the amount an argument ter an interval of twenty-four hours it cannot
THROW AWAY T H E Q U I D ;
Speed, Lord, thy backward stewards on,
with conscience for declining payment altoge- be known that is has turnip in its composition,
Or, the true principle of Retbrra.
Till mercy's holy work be done.
although it has still a peculiar sweetish taste.
ther.
A pereon in the western part of New York,
It appear to be rather superior to bread made
The hand that won that orphan's bread,
THE
WIFK'S
OPPOSITION
AND
INFl.T
ENf
r
who from being a most loathsome drunkard was
only of wheat flour,—is fresh and moister, and
Is laid to slumber with the dead.
reformed and admitted to the church, was about
Mr. W. S. of Ohio, states, that some years even after a week continues good.
The barefoot boy, 'mid wintry skies,
going to Rochester with a wagon load of wheat. since, he frequently visited a gentleman in his
From door to door his labor plies.
Before setting out he examined his store of to- vicinity, in the hope of convincing him of the
Speed, Lord, thy backward stewards on,
bacco ; and finding the stock reduced to two truth of revelation and future punishment; but
PRINTING,
Till mercy's holy work be done.
plugs, he determined in his mind to get a fresh the bitter opposition of his wife, (who had oriiOF
EVERT
DESCRIPTION,
Loud howls the storm, 'tis cold and late,
supply at Rochester. On his way, however, iant powers) and that of his own heart, prevailThe shiv'ring outcast tries the gate ;
this question arose in his mind : " Is it right ed, and he eeemed rather confirmed in his er- EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND ACCURACY
The backward steward of the poor
for me, as a professor of religion and a friend
rs.
Turns down his light, and bars the door.
At the Office of the Family Journal.
of the Lord Jesus Christ, to spend so much
About eighteen months since, as a femule
Speed, Lord, thy backward stewards on,
money in gratifying a foolish habit, when there distributor presented the Tract for the second
Till mercy's holy work be done.
are so many calls for aid in sending the gospel month, the lady declined receiving it, saying.
Prospect Hill.
to save a perishing world!" After deeply me- ; These books teach endless misery, which I
AVING purchased the ground on the east
itating on the subject, he came to the conclu- do not believe." The distributer kindly suggesside of the river, one mile eouth of the villagrv,
Department.
ion that it was not right; and he'therefore de- ted, that if she did not like all the Tract con- (near Wolcot's Tavern) and plotted it out into lots
ermined not to buy any more tobacco, and that tained, she might find much in it of interest; of from one to four acres each, fronting on the
For the Family Journal.
as soon as he had consumed the two plugs, he and it was received, as also the third month's Henrietta Road, the Feeder and River. Said lots
'•Remember now thy Creator, in the days of thy youlb." would give up the practice. The subject still Tract.
This last carried conviction to theare beautifully situated; they are now offered for
There recently lived in the town of B
, in Iwelt upon his mind, and he said to himself, heart of tbe lady, which increased till she was sale on liberal terms. I know some people exthe county of S
, in this state, Harriet, the If I can leave off then, I can leave off as soon almost in despair. She was now induced to claim against Real Estate in Rochester, and cry
out Michigan, but I have had the pleasure of seldaughter of eminently pious parent*, who early as I have used up what is in my tobacco box.;" attend public worship, and after some weeks ling to some people who have been to Michigan,
and he determined not to touch the two plugs,
dedicated her to the Lord, and endeavored to nit stop as soon as he had used what was in found peace in believing.
and had money enough left to bring them back
The reflection that she had formerly opposed and purchase of me, and J shall expect more ot
bring her up in his nurture and admonition, Har- us tobacco box. Conscience was not yet quite
her husband, as above related, now stung her them in the spring.
A. W. RILEY.
riet possessed a most amiable disposition. She satisfied 5forhe thought, « If I can leave Off
O f f i c e , N o . 3 S t . P a u l St.
Jan. 14, 1834.
was always cheerful and happy. A smile ever o-morrow, I can leave off to-day," and he took to hor very soul. She talked to him, and her
prayers were incessant—and they were heard.
sat upon her countenance. Loving all, she was out his tobacco box and threw it into the fields, He began seriously to examine for himself; and
Abbott's Religious Magazine.
greatly beloved by all. Her constitution was determined never to put another particle into the result was, what it ever has been, and ever
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT $ 2 5 0 PER ANN.
lis
lips.
But
still
the
portion
in
bis
mouth
most remarkably strong. She know nothing of
will be, when an honest inquiry is made after
Edited by Gorham D. and Jacob Abbott.
pain or sickness, till a few weeks previous to her tasted very sweet as he turned it over and tho't truth. Both are now consistent members of the
HE object of this work is the direct promo •
of
its
being
the
last
quid;
and
he
said
to
himchurch, walking orderly, and teaching their
death; when returning one day from school it
motion of practical and intelligent piety,
self, " If I can leave off at any time, I can children the fear of the Lord.
was perceived that she was quite ill. The flush eave off NOW ;" and he spit out the quid.
with special reference to the circumstances ol
of health quickly disappeared from her face, and
The Root of Evil.—' Mother,' said a little common life. It is intended to exert a moral and
ON
L Y I N G .
influence upon the mass of society, by
was succeeded by a burning fever. About this
boy, • I don't see why people want to get rich! religious
"There is a wonderful vigor of constitution I am sure it must be very vexatious.'—' So it is, i applyin2 t n e principles and truths of the gospel to
time the school, of which she was a member, clothe
and relations of common life ;
sed. Her teacher left for a short time. On his n a popular fallacy. When the world has child, but how happened you to think of this iust I a n d circumstances
once got hold of a lie, it is astonishing how now!'-« Because,' said the boy, • I have a four-!
P r e « n t i n S s u c h narratives and descriptions
return, having assembled his school, he inquired iard it is to get it out of the world. You beat
truth, and
! a s mmay
a y illustrate
l u S t r a t e mmoral
o r a l a nand
d r ereligious
hff!
respecting Harriet, and found that she had been it about the head till it seems to have given up pence that my sister gave me, and I have been interest "the common reader. It is, of course, to
thinking all day how I should spend it. What behighly practical in its character, and familia:
brought very near the grave; but that her fever the ghost; and lo ! the next day it is as healthy should I do then, if I had a great many tliouits style, and to exhibit a great variety in its
had now left her, and hopes were entertained that as ever again. The best example of the vitali- sand dollars? 'Why probably, child, you would inbjects,and
in its manner of presenting them, so
su
she would soon be able to occupy her accustomed ty of a fine saying, which lias the advantage ol be a great many thousand times more unhappy,•,a s t 0 interest, if possible, JS well as benefit the
being
a
fallacy,
is
in
the
hackneyed
piece
ol
place with her companions in the school room.
if you were selfish enough to wish to expend it j families to which it may come.
O* Subscriptions will be received at the officr
But no, Harriet was to meet her companions in nonsense attributed to Archimedes ; viz. "that all on yourself, and for yourself
he could move the earth, if he had any place at
of the ' Family Journal,' where the numbers for
the school-room no more forever. The fond a distance from it to fix the prop of a lever,'
Anti-Slavery in Scotland.—A meeting was
November, and December, maybe cxa.
hopes of parents and friends was soon destroyed or, as it is commonly expressed, " give me held in Rev. Dr. Wardlaw's chapel, Glasgow, October,
mined
by a swelling and inflamation of her face, which where to stand, and I can move the world."— in December, for the purpose of'organising a
IN CHANCERY.
was very soon succeeded by mortification. Her This is one of the standard allusions—one o: Society having for its object the abolition ol slateacher soon visited her; and, on being informed the necessary stock in trade for all orators, very throughout the world, and particularly Ala Court of Chancery, htlii for the State of Ncii •
York, at Rochester, on the 22tZ day of February,
poets, and newspaper writers; and persons the emancipation of the slave population in
that he had come, she cried out, "O! Mr. —
f.ighlten hundred and thirty-four,
I am glad you have come. I have wanted very whenever they meet with it, take Archimedes the United States of America. Dr. Wardlaw Present, Addison Gardiner, Vice Chancellor ol
much to see you :" " And why, Harriet," saic for a wonderfully great man, and cry out, " Oh proposed the first Resolution, which was to the
the Eighth Circuit.
how wonderful!" Now if Archimedes hac
her teacher, " did you wish to see me." " O, Sir,' found his place, his prop, and his lever, and effect that Slavery being inconsistent with
Muses Andem,
TT appearing by affidavit, to l i e
Christainity, and subversive of the best inter•*• satisfaction oT lltis Court, tl:m
said she, " I want you should pray for me." Af« he could have moved with the swiftness of
ests of mankind, the meeting resolved that a Sarah K. Smith, I proiess of subposna to upbear am.'
ter some conversation with her respecting the cannon ball, 480 miles an hour, it would, by Society be formed to promote its universal Charles M. Lee. Aior | answvr has been issued out of,
S. Marvin, Marvin Me j and tinder the seal of tbi* Col
state of her mind, and having learned that she actual calculation, have taken him just 44,963, extinction.
Nells, NathanielMon- ^directed to the Defendants, but
tague,
Manches- < that the ?anie could not be served
had felt very anxious about her soul, but that she 540,000,000 years to have raised the earth one
Among the speakers was Mr. J. M'Ewen ter, JohnOtis
Mortimer, jr. ! on Ihe Deiendauts,SarabK.Smillr
inch!
Critics
have
said,
"
What
a
fine
idea
o
Smith, a colored citizen of Uie United States Samuel VVhitmarsb, I and Samuel Wbitniarih, in consrthought that she now loved her Saviour, he comSexton, and I quence of their absence from this
plied with her request. On inquiring of her pa Archimedes ;" but how much finer is the fac now attending the Glasgow University.—Bos- Francis
BelaS. Lynde.
J state, and that said Samh K.
that refutes it! One of the sublimeEt things ton Recorder.
Smith resides in the city of Bosrents, he found that during her illness she hut in the world, is plain truth .'"
ton, and tbe said Samuel Whitmarsb in Northampton, in
been very anxious about her soul; but, for two
tbe State of Massachusetts—nor upon the said Nathaniel
ANECDOTE OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.
Montague, by reason that he resides out of this slate, but
days previous had appeared happy and willing to
Religion in a Convict Ship.—A writer in
Eusebius.—WhenValens, the emperor, sent in som* one of the United States • and on motion of K.
die. After this time she lived several weeks, ap the London Record gives an account of the messengers to win Eusebius to heresy by fair Smith Lee, Solicitor lor the Complainant.— It it Ordtrtd
that the Defendants, Sarah K. Smith, Samuel Whilmar.-h.
parently suffering more than can be described an means employed for the religious instruction o words and large promises, he answered, "Alas ! and Nathaniel Montague,(to cause iheir appearance to hiand notice thereof served on Complainant's Solieasily conceived. Thefleshupon her face de 200 convicts on their voyage to New South sirs, these speeches are fit to catch little chil- entered
citor within four months from tbe date of this order ! and
cayed and fell from her bones. It was with th Wales. The result will be seen from the annex dren : but we, who are taught and nourished thnt in case of tbeir appearance, they cause their answer
U> Complainant's bill to be filed, aDd a ci py thereof lo be
greatest difficulty that she could take the leas ed extract. The writer adds in a P. S. that to by the holy Scriptures, are ready to suffer a served on Complainant's Solicitor, within forty days after
the best of his recollection "not one of these
service of a copy of said bill, or in defanlt thereof sr.id
nourishment; and for several days preceding he 200 convicts had ever attended a Sabbath thousand deaths, rather than suffer one tittle of bill
be taken as confessed.—And, ft is furthtrOrdtrnl.
the Scripture to be altered. When the empe- that tu
within twenty days the said Complainant range this
death did not take any; yet the strength of he school, but perhaps one or two had."
ror threatened to confiscate his goods, to tor- order to be published in the State paper, mid also in t.'r
constitution seemed to combat with her disease
Journal, printed in Rochester, and tuat the publiBy the time the
transport reache< ment, to banish, or to kill him ; he answered, Family
catiun be continued in each of said papers at l«-BSt once in
till she literally starved to death. But amid al New South Wales, the great majority of th " He need not fear confiscation who has noth- each
week for eight weeks in succession, or lhat he «JU«>
her sufferings she was not known to utter a mur prisoners afforded gratifying proof of their hav ing to lose; nor banishment, to whom heaven a copy of ibis order to be personally served onraebuf tfir
above named defendants, at least twenty days before thtmuring word. On the contrary, when her friend ing made considerable progress in every poin only is a country; nor torments, when his body time above prescribed for their appearance. (Copy.)
of vie?.-; they appeared, with few exceptions will be destroyed at one blew ; nor death, which 31 ew
SAMUEL h. S f i t D S S , CVT/ih
r
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